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Cause of action 
This is a complaint for civil penalties for knowing and willful violations of the TCPA 
(action authorized by 47 U.S.C. § 227(b)(3)). See Appendix for a copy of the statute. 
 
Specifically, I claim that Defendant sent me an unsolicited advertisement by fax on July 
15, 2004 to my home fax machine without my consent. The fax was entitled Wall Street 
Stock$ and promoted TWTN (Twister Networks) and is included in Tab [1] of the 
evidence binder. 
 

Prayer for Relief  
I am seeking $5,000 plus $82 costs which includes filing ($22) and service ($60 for 
sheriff to serve the secretary of state). 
 
There were 6 violations on this fax: the fax itself, and no date, no time, no sender name, 
no sender phone number, no identification of the fax broadcaster. Since there is a $500 
remedy per vioation, the minimum statutory remedy for this fax is $3,000. 
 
Treble remedy is warranted because Bush Ross knowingly and willfully transferred at 
least $355,000 in at least 6 different payments that caused these faxes to be sent. This was 
done in furtherance in the commission of a crime of securities fraud which netted the 
perpetrators at over $25 million in illegal profits in just a few months time. Many people 
lost their live savings. Thousands were defrauded. 
 
Trebling increases the amount to $9,000 for this fax, but I have voluntarily chosen to 
limit my claim to $5,000 for the purposes of availing myself to jurisdiction of the small 
claims court. 

Legal basis for liability of the Defendant 
There are at least 3 possible ways the Defendant can be legally liable for sending these 
faxes. If the court finds that any of these is more likely than not, then the Defendant is 
liable, i.e., I only need one argument to win. 
 
Liability Argument #1: Bush Ross PA is the sender 
The evidence [3] unambiguously shows that my fax (sent by fax.com) was paid for by 
Camelot Promotions LLC [3] who in turn was paid by Bush Ross PA in at least 6 
different wire transfers [4]. However, the person at Bush Ross PA who would logically 
have approved that wire, Jere Ross, denies under oath knowing anything about the 
payments [12]. Therefore, the “buck” must stop at Bush Ross PA and the court should 
render a determination as to whether it believe the bank records (the authenticity of which 
have not been challenged) or whether it believes Ross’s declaration.  
 
I claim that the preponderance of evidence is that the Defendant, through payment to 
Camelot Promotions [4], enabled those faxes to be sent, and therefore must be considered 
to be a sender, and thus liable for violations under the TCPA. Based on the evidence 
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before the court (the money trail “ending” at Bush Ross), there can be no other 
conclusion. 
 
 
Liability Argument #2: Bush Ross PA is an agent of the sender 
I believe that Jere Ross is lying and that he, in fact, authorized the payments to Camelot 
Promotions for benefit of his clients, Bryan Kos, Don Oehmke, and Jeremy Jaynes. I 
believe that Ross knew the purpose of those transfers since that information is required 
by Florida Bar rules. Therefore, both Jere Ross and his clients are thus liable as senders 
of the faxes since all knew the purpose of all the payments [8] and those payments were 
required in order to cause the faxes to be sent. 
 
But since Ross was acting in the scope of his employment with Bush Ross (e.g., Kos and 
others were clients, phone and email communications were to Ross at his work, Ross 
provided Kos and Oehmke legal advice consistent with his position at the company, and 
the firm’s trust account was utilized for the payments), then Bush Ross PA, the 
Defendant, is liable under the principle of respondeat superior. 
 
Defendant cannot claim it is merely acting like a bank because, unlike a bank, Defendant 
is legally required to know the purpose of each wire transfer [13]. 
 
Liability Argument #3: Bush Ross PA is a co-conspirator in securities fraud 
In both civil and criminal conspiracy, each member may be held responsible as a joint 
tortfeasor for torts committed in futherance of the  regardless of whether or not he 
directly participated in the act (see legal reference section below). In this case, the 
sending of junk faxes is a tort that was committed by the conspiracy in order to promote 
the penny stocks they were hyping. Therefore, if we can show that Defendant was a co-
conspirator in the securities fraud, it follows that Defendant is liable for sending the junk 
fax to me. 
 
The evidence indicates that Jere Ross, a prominent securities lawyer, was retained by 
Bryan Kos (and Don Oehmke and potentially Jeremy Jayes) to provide legal advice and 
services. But Kos is engaged in illegal pump and dumps, a fact that surely could not have 
escaped notice of Ross who is very smart. Ross had to have known what was going on 
because 1) we have an email where Kos asked him to review the promos of the penny 
stock site Kos was building 2) about a million dollars was paid out of the Bush Ross trust 
account on or around July 2004 to pay vendors involved in pumping the stocks and site 3) 
Bush Ross received over $5M in trading profits from strangely named offshore entities 4) 
Ross himself authored a press release on behalf of Concorde America disclaiming the 
press releases Kos sent, yet Kos knew about the press release (which he had no business 
knowing). 
 
Most significantly, Ross even sent an advance copy of the press release to Paul 
Spreadbury, a person, who, according to Ross’s press release, was reponsible for the 
earlier fraudulent press releases. That advance copy was also sent to Bryan Kos. He did 
this in the same email in which he coached Spreadbury what to say in Spreadbury’s 
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correction release. What possible reason could there be for such behavior? Jere Ross 
knew he can’t share information about CNDD with others in advance of the public 
knowing about that. I know that for a fact because he confirmed it in two emails to me 
just 7 days later on August 17, 2004 entitled “CNDD: additional questions [8].”In short, 
Jere Ross is talking out of both sides of his mouth and giving the known “bad guys” who 
he at the time absolutely knew were bad guys, advance information. That’s impossible if 
he isn’t a knowing conspirator. 
 
Put all the evidence together (large $ transfers out to vendors, even larger $ in from 
foreign entities, knowledge of Kos’s business of penny stock promotion, coaching 
Spreadbury at the same time writing a release disavowing Spreadbury’s release, 
providing advance material non-public info on CNDD to Kos and Spreadbury) and it’s 
impossible to conclude that Jere Ross was just an honest lawyer doing his job. He had to 
have known what was going on. You can only conclude that he is “in on it” and that he 
probably suggested that all the money transfers go through Bush Ross so that he can use 
attorney client privilege to shield the records. Bush Ross actually tried this approach to 
protect the records with the SEC when the SEC asked to see them (see [14]). 
 
Therefore, Jere Ross is a co-conspirator in the securities fraud and is thus liable for all 
torts, including the sending of the junk faxes used to promote the stocks they were 
hyping, and it follows, by respondeat superior, that the firm is also liable as well for the 
sending of the junk faxes. 

Factual allegations 
1. Bryan Kos, Jeremy Jaynes, and Donald Oehmke were the masterminds behind 

one of the largest penny stock frauds in US history (see SEC complaint [6]) 
2. Three companies (CNDD, AHFI, and TWTN) were hyped between June 7, 2004 

and August 26, 2004. The biggest stock fraud they did was Concorde America 
(CNDD). 

3. The CEO of Concorde is Hartley Lord. Oehmke and Lord have a history of 
securities fraud. Lord is barred for life from the securities business. See 
http://www.junkfax.org/fax/profiles/wsp/wsp.htm for details. 

4. Kos hired Jere Ross at Bush Ross PA to provide legal advice for his business 
promoting penny stocks. 

5. Jere Ross also represented Concorde America. So Ross represents the illegal stock 
scammers as well as the company being touted. How convenient! This makes 
sense since if an honest lawyer represented the company, they’d put a stop to 
what was going on. 

6. All the vendors in the promotion were paid from the Bush Ross PA client trust 
account [4, 5]. 

7. Bryan Kos directed Jere Ross at Bush Ross PA to disburse the funds to the 
various contractors involved [8]. 

8. Almost $1M was paid out to vendors promoting the stocks/website in July 2004. 
That is a HUGE sum of money for penny stock promotion. That sort of 
investment is unheard of if the companies are legally being promoted. What is the 
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legal reason that Bush Ross PA participated in these payment? The only reason 
we know is to launder the money. 

9. Over $5M in trading profits from offshore entities controlled by Oehmke and Kos 
were wired into the Bush Ross PA trust account. How can they explain a legal 
reason for that? The only reason we know is to launder the money. 

10. Jere Ross knew he was furthering a fraud due to all the information that was sent 
to him in email about what Kos was doing as well as the fact Kos was his client 
[8]. 

11. Flordia Bar requires an attorney to document the purpose of each client trust 
account transaction [13]. Therefore, Jere Ross can’t claim he didn’t know what 
they money was being used for. He was required by law to know that. 

12. Jere Ross knew that he was facilitating Kos’s objectives which even Ross admits 
were criminal in nature [7]. 

13. Ross handled all of Kos’s financial affairs [8]. Tom Heysek, for example, 
admitted to me that Kos told him that Ross handled all of his financial affairs 
which is why the payments to Heysek came from Bush Ross PA [5]. 

14. Jere Ross wrote a press release for his client, Concorde America, which 
disclaimed the 3 prior press releases that were authored by his other client, Bryan 
Kos [8,9]. Yet, before Ross released that press release, he sent a copy of it to Paul 
Spreadbury! How can Ross explain that? The press release Ross sent out says 
Spreadbury has no relationship with the company. If Spreadbury has no 
relationship with the company, then why did Ross himself email Spreadbury an 
advance copy of the press release [8]? And how did Kos know about Concorde’s 
press release in advance of it being sent [8]? Either of these simply impossible 
to explain unless Jere Ross is involved in covering up a fraud.  

15. Bush Ross PA, under the direction of Jere Ross, paid Paul Spreadbury for his 
activities which included the editing of faxes containing fraudulent information 
and the issuance of press releases containing fraudulent information [8]. 

16. There is absolutely no way you can handle all of Kos’s financial affairs, talk to 
Kos all the time on the phone, be Kos’s securities lawyer and handle the securities 
work, transfer over $6 million dollars in and out of the Bush Ross PA trust 
account in a little over a month, issue a press release disclaiming a prior release 
while coaching the author of the fraudulent press release at the same time (and 
providing him an advance copy of the press release in direct violation of the 
company policy that he knows since he told it to me a week later), etc. without 
knowing that you are participating in a fraud.  

17. Ross represented both the scammers and the company being scammed. That’s a 
fundamental conflict of interest (unless of course everyone is “in” on the scam 
which I believe to be the case). 

 
There are other factual allegations not summarized above that are included in the 
evidence binder. 
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Evidence  
Please refer to the evidence binder. Each piece of evidence is annotated to explain the 
significance of the evidence in support of the factual allegations and legal basis for 
liability sections above. 
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Appendix: Legal Reference 

Crime-fraud exception to the attorney-client privilege 
Jere Ross admitted in an email to me [7] that this stuff that his clients Oehmke, Kos, and 
Lord were involved in was criminal. So the attorney-client privilege doesn’t apply due to 
the crime fraud exception. You do NOT have to PROVE that a crime occurred. 
According to SCOTUS, you merely have to provide "a factual basis adequate to 
support a good faith belief by a reasonable person." (United States v. Zolin (1989) 
491 US 554, 572, 109 S. Ct. 2619, 2631). And we have such a factual basis because Jere 
Ross is a reasonable person and he admitted it in this email. The SEC are reasonable 
people and they believed a crime had occurred too. Although the SEC isn’t allowed to 
bring criminal cases, securities fraud, which is the basis of their suit, is a crime. 
 

TCPA 

47 USC 153 (32)   
The term ''person'' includes an individual, partnership, association, joint-stock 
company, trust, or corporation. 

47 U.S.C. § 227(a)(2)  
The term ''telephone facsimile machine'' means equipment which has the capacity 
(A) to transcribe text or images, or both, from paper into an electronic signal and to 
transmit that signal over a regular telephone line, or 

(B) to transcribe text or images (or both) from an electronic signal received over a 
regular telephone line onto paper. 

47 U.S.C. § 227(a)(4)  
The term ''unsolicited advertisement'' means any material advertising the commercial 
availability or quality of any property, goods, or services which is transmitted to any 
person without that person's prior express invitation or permission. 

47 U.S.C. § 227(b)(1)(C)  
It shall be unlawful for any person within the United States to use any telephone 
facsimile machine, computer, or other device to send an unsolicited advertisement to 
a telephone facsimile machine; 

47 U.S.C. § 227(b)(3) 
A person or entity may, if otherwise permitted by the laws or rules of court of a State, 
bring in an appropriate court of that State - 
(A) an action based on a violation of this subsection or the regulations prescribed 
under this subsection to enjoin such violation, 
(B) an action to recover for actual monetary loss from such a violation, or to receive 
$500 in damages for each such violation, whichever is greater, or 
(C) both such actions. 

If the court finds that the defendant willfully or knowingly violated this subsection or 
the regulations prescribed under this subsection, the court may, in its discretion, 
increase the amount of the award to an amount equal to not more than 3 times the 
amount available under subparagraph (B) of this paragraph. 
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The regulations prescribed under 47 U.S.C. § 227(b) which were referred to in 47 U.S.C. § 
227(b)(3) include: 

47 C.F.R. § 68.318(d) 
Telephone facsimile machines; Identification of the sender of the message. It 
shall be unlawful for any person within the United States to use a computer or 
other electronic device to send any message via a telephone facsimile machine 
unless such person clearly marks, in a margin at the top or bottom of each 
transmitted page of the message or on the first page of the transmission, the 
date and time it is sent and an identification of the business, other entity, or 
individual sending the message and the telephone number of the sending 
machine or of such business, other entity, or individual. If a facsimile 
broadcaster demonstrates a high degree of involvement in the sender’s 
facsimile messages, such as supplying the numbers to which a message is 
sent, that broadcaster’s name, under which it is registered to conduct business 
with the State Corporation Commission (or comparable regulatory authority), 
must be identified on the facsimile, along with the sender’s name. Telephone 
facsimile machines manufactured on and after December 20, 1992, must 
clearly mark such identifying information on each transmitted page. 

47 CFR 64.1200(a)(3)(ii) 
A facsimile broadcaster will be liable for violations of paragraph (a)(3) of this section if 
it demonstrates a high degree of involvement in, or actual notice of, the unlawful 
activity and fails to take steps to prevent such facsimile transmissions.  

47 CFR 64.1200(f)(4) 
The term facsimile broadcaster means a person or entity that transmits messages to 
telephone facsimile machines on behalf of another person or entity for a fee. 

Legal basis for the cause of action 
The TCPA is a strict liability statutory tort that provides a statutory remedy for people 
who receive unsolicited advertisements via fax without their consent.  
 
The law is interpreted liberally because this is a remedial statute (see next section). 
 
It is well established tort law that there is personally liable of the indivdual actors in a 
company if they either authorized the illegal conduct or knew of the illegal conduct and 
were in a position to stop it but chose not to. There are many TCPA cases where the 
corporate shield has been pierced and individual liability has been assessed in addition to 
corporate liability. Judgments include the American Blast Fax case, the Covington & 
Burling case against Katz and Wilson, the California AG case against the fax.com 
principals, and the FCC Order of Forfeiture against the individuals involved in this case. 
 
My cases were brought within the 4 year statute of limitations standard for federal 
statutes.  
 
State small claims courts are the preferred forum for such disputes. This has been well 
established in the legislative history of the TCPA (e.g., remarks made by Senator 
Hollings). 
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Definition of terms used in the TCPA 

With regards to remedial statutes (such as the TCPA): 

A remedial statute "should be liberally construed and interpreted (when that is possible) in a 
manner tending to discourage attempted evasions by wrongdoers." Scarborough v. 
Atlantic Coast Line R. Co., 178 F.2d 253, 258 (4th Cir. 1950) 

Therefore, we can establish liability to not only to the individual(s) who directed or 
authorized the faxes to be sent, but also to those who knowingly and meaningfully 
participated in the process and failed to stop the illegal transmissions. 

Regarding “willful or knowingly,” the statue uses "or" and not "and": it's "willfully or 
knowingly." 

Willful is defined in 47 USC 312: The term "willful", when used with reference to the 
commission or omission of any act, means the conscious and deliberate commission or 
omission of such act, irrespective of any intent to violate any provision of this Act. 
Congress stated that this statutory definition would control "for any other relevant section 
of the [1934 Communications] Act." The TCPA, as an amendment to the 1934 
Communications Act, is such a relevant section since it uses "willful" as the defined term 
of art. Furthermore, an FCC TCPA clarification letter cites the Sec. 312 definition, as 
well as case law.  

"Knowingly" is a different animal. It would be so much easier if the term was defined (as 
"willful" is), but it isn't. So the definition usually falls back to "knew or should have 
known" -- which provides the court with a lot of latitude.  

What this means is that if someone has a fax list and sent out unsolicited faxes, then they 
willfully violated the TCPA and are subject to treble damages. Their knowledge of the 
TCPA is not material here. The language is not "willfull intent"; the language is just 
"willfull."  

See Jemiola v. XYZ Corp which held, among other things: 

 The definition of the term "willfully" is merely that the defendant acted 
voluntarily, under its own free will, and regardless of whether the defendant knew 
that it was acting in violation of the statute. See, e.g., 47 U.S.C. §  312(f)(1); 
Smith v. Wade, 461 U.S. 30, 41 (1983)  

In Fenerty v Cedar Mortgage Company (in Los Gatos, CA), the judge wrote: 

The law does not require a finding by the court that the defendant maliciously 
caused the unsolicited advertisement, but only that the act was willful or knowing. 
The defendant only has to intend to send (or cause to be sent) via fax the 
unsolicited advertisement. 
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The FCC states that it has not expressly defined "willfully or knowingly" for this 
statute, but in other contexts has decided the word "willful" means "the conscious 
and deliberate commission or omission of [an] act, irrespective of any intent to 
violate any provision of this Act or any rule or regulation of the Commission 
authorized by this Act." "Willful" has been interpreted simply that "the acts or 
omissions are committed knowingly. It is not pertinent whether or not the [...] acts 
or omissions are intended to violate the law." 

It is no defense to the Defendant that it hired an outside advertising business. The 
violation of law is imputed to the person causing and benefiting from the 
unsolicited advertising. 

For more on willful and knowing, see Biggerstaff v. Computer Products, 1999 TCPA 
Rep. 1123 (S.C. Magis. Nov. 17, 1999). 

Criminal conspiracy 
In De Vries v. Brumback (1960) 53 C.2d 643, 2 C.R. 764, 349 P.2d 532, M and B 
conspired to and did rob a jewelry store of plaintiff's assignor. Then they met with 
defendant, who joined the conspiracy to dispose of the property. Some of the stolen 
property was recovered; in this action for conversion defendant was held liable for the 
value of the unrecovered part--$21,947.13. On appeal, he contended that, since he was 
not a member of the prerobbery conspiracy, his tort was a new conversion when the 
stolen goods were delivered to him, and, since all that he had was recovered from him, he 
could not be liable in damages. His contention, based on the rule governing criminal 
conspiracy (People v. Weiss (1958) 50 C.2d 535, 327 P.2d 527), was rejected.  

The court said: "There is a clear distinction in the law of conspiracy as applied to 
criminal as differentiated from civil cases. . . . The gist of the crime of conspiracy is the 
agreement to commit the unlawful act . . . , while the gist of the tort is the damage 
resulting to the plaintiff from an overt act or acts done pursuant to the common design." 
(53 C.2d 649.) Hence, in tort a conspirator is a joint tortfeasor liable for all damages 
irrespective of whether he was a direct actor. (53 C.2d 650.)  

Civil conspiracy 
The only significance of the conspiracy charge is that each member may be held 
responsible as a joint tortfeasor, regardless of whether or not he directly participated in 
the act. (See Revert v. Hesse (1920) 184 C. 295, 301, 193 P. 943; Burckhardt v. Woods 
(1932) 124 C.A. 345, 351, 12 P.2d 482; Bowman v. Wohlke (1913) 166 C. 121, 124, 135 
P. 37; Kinney v. Postal Tel.-Cable Co. (1932) 123 C.A. 70, 74, 10 P.2d 1043; Wallace v. 
Kerr (1940) 42 C.A.2d 182, 185, 108 P.2d 754; Orloff v. Metropolitan Trust Co. (1941) 
17 C.2d 484, 488, 110 P.2d 396;Schwartz v. Schwartz (1938) 25 C.A.2d 303, 304, 
77 P.2d 260;California v. Day (1946) 76 C.A.2d 536, 550, 173 P.2d 399;Abbot Kinney 
Co. v. Harrah (1948) 84 C.A.2d 728, 733, 191 P.2d 761; Lynch v.Rheinschild (1948) 86 
C.A.2d 672, 676, 195 P.2d 448; Biggs v. Tourtas (1949) 92 C.A.2d 316, 322, 206 P.2d 
871;Clark v. Lesher (1951) 106 C.A.2d 403, 409, 235 P.2d 71;Vargas v. Giacosa (1953) 
121 C.A.2d 521, 524, 263 P.2d 840;Greenwood v. Mooradian (1955) 137 C.A.2d 532, 
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538, 290 P.2d 955; Prince v. Harting (1960) 177 C.A.2d 720, 728, 2 C.R. 545, 
Partnership; Wetherton v. Growers Farm Labor Assn. (1969) 275 C.A.2d 168, 175, 79 
C.R. 543, citing the text; Mayes v. Sturdy Northern Sales (1979) 91 C.A.3d 69, 76, 154 
C.R. 43;Younan v. Equifax (1980) 111 C.A.3d 498, 508, 511, 169 C.R. 478 [action lies 
against agents and employees of insurers who join insurer in conspiracy to defraud 
insured, even though agents and employees are not parties to insurance contract]; 
Wolfrich Corp. v. United Services Auto. Assn. (1983) 149 C.A.3d 1206, 1211, 197 C.R. 
446 [attorneys liable for participation in tortious acts with their clients]; Sprague v. 
Equifax (1985) 166 C.A.3d 1012, 1044, 213 C.R. 69 [analyzing and answering criticisms 
of instructions]; Barney v. Aetna Cas. & Surety Co. (1986) <<* p.108>>185 C.A.3d 966, 
983, 230 C.R. 215; 12 Stanf. L. Rev. 476; 8 Loyola L.A. L. Rev. 302 [Civil Conspiracy 
and Interference With Contractual Relations]; 16 Am.Jur.2d, Conspiracy ?49 et seq.; 26 
A.L.R.2d 1031, 1035, 1227, 1284; 5 Cal. Proc., 3d, Pleading, ?869 et seq.) 
 
The requisite concurrence in the tortious scheme with knowledge of its unlawful purpose 
may be inferred from the nature of the acts done, the relation of the parties, the interests 
of the alleged conspirators, and other circumstances. (Wyatt v. Union Mortg. Co. (1979) 
24 C.3d 773, 784, 785, 157 C.R. 392, 598 P.2d 45, 3 Cal. Proc., 3d,Actions, ?402.) 
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Kirsch v. Bush Ross P.A.: Plaintiff’s Exhibit Summary 
 
# Item Significance to this case 
1 Unsolicited fax Unsolicited fax sent without my consent on July 15, 2004. This is a 

violation of 47 USC 227(b) (the TCPA) and is the basis for the cause of 
action. The fax lacks any of the identification information required by 47 
CFR 68.310(d) (date, time, sender name, sender phone number, broadcaster 
name). That’s 5 violations plus the fact that it was unsolicited is 6 
violations. That’s $3,000 minimum and the statute allows the court to  
treble it since these faxes were sent knowingly to defraud people. 

2 Demand e-mail I sent a demand e-mail on 10/31/05 to all the Bush Ross officers. I offered 
to drop my contemplated action if they would simply explain the evidence I 
presented in my federal case against Jere Ross. I never heard back from 
them which isn’t surprising since there is no explanation for how they can 
not be liable that fits the evidence. Had they responded by attempting to 
explain the evidence, they’d just dig themselves in deeper. 

3 Fax.com’s 
records 

I sent a subpoena to fax.com with a fax that was virtually identical to the 
fax in question and asked them to identify the client on whose behalf the 
faxes were sent. The reponse was Camelot Promotions LLC. Also included 
were dates faxes were sent for this customer and the dollar amount of each 
billing. The wire transfer data shows the money came from Camelot 
Promotions account at SunTrust. Secondarily, I verified that the fax I 
received was in the “Camelot Promotions” directory of the archive of 
fax.com faxes. Thirdly, I called the “fax back” number and verified that that 
service was paid for by Camelot Promotions LLC (see [11]). So I had 3 
independent ways to tie the faxes to Camelot Promotions.  

4 Camelot 
Promotions 
bank records 

The big question is who paid Camelot? My attorney subpoenaed bank 
records showed that Camelot Promotions was paid from the Bush Ross PA 
account at Suntrust Account # 41001143506. 6 of the 7 large wires into 
Camelot came from Bush Ross. A total of $355,000 from June 8, 2004 to 
August 3, 2004 that we were able to discover came from Bush Ross. The 
other $100,000 came from Don Oehmke’s account (Ventana Consultants 
LTD) who is also a Bush Ross client (of Jere Ross which he admits in [8]). 
But we know the funds for our fax came from Bush Ross PA because 
Oehmke’s funds were wired to Camelot a month after our fax was sent (and 
fax.com requires payment in advance). But when we asked Jere Ross about 
the wire transfer, he denied knowing anything about the transfer (see [12]). 
So that is where the money trail ends. Since they aren’t telling us 
anything and providing any exculpatory evidence, the preponderance 
of the evidence is clear: they are liable. Also, we have more confirmation 
we have the right party since in [8] Spreadbury admitted he was paid by 
Bush Ross PA to edit the faxes that were sent and we also know in [5] that 
Tom Heysek, the editor of the website referred to in the faxes, was paid by 
Bush Ross PA too. 

5 Documents Bush Ross paid at least $355K to Camelot to send junk faxes in [4]. This 
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showing Bush 
Ross PA paid 
out over $1M 
to at least 3 
vendors and 
accepted >$5M 
in trading 
profits 

section shows Bush Ross paid the following amounts in 2004 from the 
exact same account number (41001143506): 
$47K to Tom Heysek for creating the phoney stock writeups (transfers on 
7/7/04 and 8/3/04) 
$336K to Fry Hammond Bar for TV commercials hyping the website (paid 
July 16, 2004) 
$255K to Bryan Kos for unknown purposes (4 transfers between March 4, 
2004 and April 30, 2004) 
$62K to Paul Spreadbury (1 transfer on July 8, 2004), but we know there 
are more [8]) 
That’s over $1M paid out to vendors involved in helping to illegally hype 
the stocks via promotion of Heysek’s phoney writeups paid mostly in the 
month July 2004. That is a HUGE amount of cash flow...almost 
$1M/month. And that’s ONLY the Bush Ross transfers I’ve been able to 
uncover. I know there are more that I don’t know about (Vault Studios was 
paid by Bush Ross as well and their numbers aren’t included and 
Spreadbury was paid a lot more than this one invoice). 
 
In addition, this section, which was from the SEC lawsuit [6], shows Bush 
Ross PA also received over $5.3 million from just two offshore accounts 
used to launder the profits from the illegal stock trades. $1,172,876 went to 
Bush Ross from Ryzcek Investments between June 29 and August 5, 2004. 
$4,134,865 was transferred from Chiang Ze Capital, AVV between July 28 
and August 11, 2004. Again, the same Bush Ross account number was used 
for these transactions as well!  
 
The bottom line is this: Bush Ross knew Kos was promoting penny 
stocks and they were paying vendors at the rate of nearly a million 
dollars month. Jere Ross reviewed the promotions. And the perpetrators 
all have records of securities fraud. Yet Bush Ross looks the other way and 
allows it to happen.  

6 SEC lawsuit 
charging 3 of 
Bush Ross’s 
clients wth 
securities fraud 

What an amazing coincidence! The 3 principal players charged by the SEC 
for securities fraud, Oehmke, Lord, and Kos, were all clients of Jere Ross! 
And the other 3 bit players, Heysek, Kline, and Spreadbury, were all paid 
by Bush Ross! Not only that, but Bush Ross was the attorney for the 
Company (Concorde America, Inc) as well! Coincidental? How can they be 
the attorney for the fraudsters AND the company being hyped at the same 
time and issue the Press Release on behalf of the company that they did? 
(see [8] and [9]). 
 
So in light of the emails in [8] and the million dollars a month out/$5 
million back, do you think that Bush Ross could actually NOT know what 
is going on here??!?! That’s impossible. There is no story that could explain 
how they can be clueless. 

7 Ross email 
admitting 

Jere Ross admits in an email to me that the fraud (done by Kos and his 
associates as charged by the SEC) is probably criminal. Ross wrote: "If they 
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criminal 
activity 

determine the likelihood of criminal activity (which, unfortunately, appears 
to be present in the current case), ..." 
 
This is significant because this busts the attorney-client privilege that Bush 
Ross wants to hide behind. According to SCOTUS, you merely have to 
provide "a factual basis adequate to support a good faith belief by a 
reasonable person." (United States v. Zolin (1989) 491 US 554, 572, 109 S. 
Ct. 2619, 2631).  

8 Emails 
involving Ross 

These e-mails include emails I got as well as those obtained under subpoena 
from the SEC  [15], who in turn obtained them from Paul Spreadbury (one 
of the contractors used). The emails show (1) Kos told Jere Ross review TV 
ad material which means Ross clearly knew that Kos was in the penny 
stock promo business (July 6 email), (2) that Ross personally handled the 
wires transfers when Kos told him to do so (July 8 email) (3) shows Kos 
informed Ross of the purpose of the wire transfers (July 8 email Kos tells 
Ross “the funds that he is waiting for are to cover checks ... for the [TV] 
shoot”), (4) shows Ross approved Spreadbury’s press release correction at 
the same time that Ross himself wrote a press release on behalf of the 
company disclaiming the releases that Spreadbury sent out and disavowing 
any connection to them (August 10 email). In his message to Spreadbury, 
Ross includes a copy of the press release he’s authoring on behalf of 
CNDD. At this point, even a moron knows what’s going on and that 
Spreadbury is working for the “bad guys.” Ross clearly knows Spreadbury 
is a “bad guy” since it’s the subject of the press release he wrote. Yet in the 
same email where Ross is coaching Spreadbury what to say, he 
provides both Spreadbury and Kos (the two “bad guys”) an 
ADVANCE copy of that release he’s working on!! What business does 
he have doing that?? This shows that Ross is helping the “bad guys.” 
He therefore isn’t innocent at all and is a knowing player in the 
conspiracy to commit stock fraud.  So Ross himself has been authorizing 
wire transfers from Bush Ross to pay for Spreadbury to send out this 
phoney stuff and then Bush Ross is issuing a press release disclaiming the 
phoney press releases they paid to have sent out!  

9 Press releases There were 4 press releases that were published. The first 3 came from 
Spreadbury and were paid for by Bush Ross [8]. The fourth was written by 
Ross disclaiming the same press releases he paid Spreadbury to send out. 
The press release sent on August 10, 2004 essentially says Spreadbury is a 
bad guy. But the email records show that before Bush Ross sent it out, Jere 
Ross sent Spreadbury a copy of it. That simply cannot happen unless 
Jere Ross is a knowing player in the fraud. 

10 Bush Ross web 
pages 

Excerpts from web pages I wrote about the involvement of Bush Ross PA. 
They’ve clearly read the page. When I called Jere Ross, he said he had read 
my page and said “you’re an asshole and that's probably the end of the 
conversation.” He had no corrections he wanted to make. The page invites 
them to contact me to correct any errors. “If Bush Ross or Jeremy Ross 
wants to respond to the evidence I found that they knowingly paid all these 
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people to carry out the tasks involved in the stock fraud, I will gladly post it 
on this page so that you can evaluate both my story and their story and 
decide for yourself who is telling the truth.” If they were innocent, you’d 
think they would have contacted me with their side of the story since this 
page infuriates them. Yet they haven’t, because they can’t. Instead, they 
spend their time trying to get my case dismissed and trying (without 
success) to try to discredit me. 

11 Excerpts from 
my federal 
lawsuit against 
Jere Ross 

These are excerpts from my objection to Ross’s motion to dismiss in my 
federal case against Jere Ross personally. This contains authentication and 
foundation for much of the evidence in the other sections. It also contains 
additional evidence I uncovered. 
 
The full filing (all 175 pages) can be found at: 
http://www.junkfax.org/fax/profiles/wsp/bushross/opposeRossDismiss.pdf 

12 Jere Ross 
affidavit 

In this affidavit that Jere Ross wrote for my federal case against him, Jere 
disavows any knowledge of Camelot Promotions in Paragraph 6 of his 
Declaration. Yet, this is at odds with the bank records from his own bank 
which shows the transfers were made. Our evidence in [8] shows: (1) the 
wires came from Bush Ross most likely from Ross telling Barbara Rowe to 
direct Jessi Horrnik to disburse the funds (see [8]), (2) the wires were to 
send out faxes that Spreadbury worked on (Spreadbury was paid by Bush 
Ross too per [8]), (3) Kos regularly told Ross to wire funds to pay the 
contractors (per July 8 email [8] and Heysek admission). 

13 Florida Bar 
Rules 
regarding 
client trust 
accounts 

These rules require the firm maintain documentation the reason for any 
transfer of client funds. So for client funds, the law firm has a fiduciary 
duty to know exactly what the funds are being used for. See Bar Rule 5-
1.2(b)(4) and 5-1.2(b)(5)(D) and 5-1.2(b)(6)(D)). I’ve also included the 
internal policy of a California firm showing the rules are very consistent 
and documentation such as “client told me to do it” is not a “reason.” 
Transfers must have the partner’s signature and the invoice must be 
provided so that they know exactly what the funds are going to be used for.  
 
Bush Ross would like you to believe that of the more than $6M in wire 
transfers through their account, they haven’t got a clue as to what it was 
used for or who it went to. Do you believe that? 

14 SEC motion to 
compel 
production 

The SEC argues with authority that client trust fund records are not 
attorney-client communication and thus are not subject to attorney client 
privilege. The SEC also points out that Bush Ross had improperly 
attempted to conceal these records from the court. 

15 Miscellaneous 
correspondence 

Letters to the judge from Bush Ross and myself. 
 
Courts are supposed to find the truth and adminster justice.  
 
Bush Ross wants the courts NOT to know the truth. They want to conceal 
as much evidence as they can. 
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I’ve also included the SEC subpoena and their response which verifies that 
they got the information they sent me from Paul Spreadbury. 
 
Also included is the revised subpoena to Bush Ross for records. 
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Steve Kircch

From:
Sent:
To:

Sublect:

lmportance:

Gentlemen,

I am writ ing you in your  capaci t ies as of f icers of  Bush Ross PA.

On July 15 '  2004,  I  received a junk fax ent i t led Wal l  Street  Stock$ promot ing the penny
stock TWTN {Twister  Networks) .  I  have determined that  arrangements for  the t ransmiss ion of
the fax were inst igated v ia a wire t ransfer  f rom your f i rm,  Bush Ross PA. I  recelved 1?
other faxes under the sanne circumstances.

Based on the ev idence I 've received,  some of  which you saw in my l -ast  f i l ing in  federal
^^ ' � l r+ r  rna]  i6va that  that  wi re t ransfer  was done knowingly and wi l - l fu l ly  to  a id your,  4  v v + r v v v

cl ients in  the commission of  a cr ime by someone at  your  f i rm,

Despite plenty of opportunj-ties, you have fail-ed to provide any facts whatsoever that
explains the evi-dence I presented in my federal case that would l-ead me to conclude
otherwise.

MosL recentlyr Jere Rossf attorney attempted to intimidate me j-nto dropping my J-awsuit.

You  guys  j us t  don ' t  ge t  i t .

Let  rne be very c.Lear :  in t imidat ion tact ics wi l l -  not  work.  They indicate to me that  you
don' t  want  anyone to know the t ruth-  Therefore,  th is  is  prec isely  the r^r rong st rategy to
take i f  you want  me to drop my legal  act ions because such a st rategy makes you look more
culpable.

You c lear ly  would l ike me to * 'g lo away" s ince that  is  what  your  at torney t r ied to make me
A ^

I ' l -1"  te11 you precisely  how to do that .  f t 's  real ly  s imple.  You need to te l l  the t ruth and
the t ruth must  f i t  the facts.  That 's  i t .  I t  is  no more compl icated than that .

Al l  you need to do is  expla in how i t  is  possib le for  an eth ica l  law f i rm that  is  not
v ioJ-at ing any state or  federal  faws to:  (1)  pay approximately  $1M to v i r tual ly  a l f  o f  the
contractors invofved in one of  the b iqrgest  penny stock scams in US his tory,  (2)  have Jere
Ross approve a press release from Bryan Kos hlping CNDD and then onJ-y days later writ ing a
press on behal f  o f  CNDD and Hart l -ey Lord d isc l -a iming that  pr ior  re lease,  (3)  be handl ing
al l  o f  Bryan Kos'  f i -nancia l  a f fa i rs  (4)  be handl- ing rn i l l ions of  dol l -ars of  prof i - ts  f rom
the sale of  Lhe stocks being h lped and (5)  do a l l  o f  that  wi thout  having any c lue that  a
crime is going on. There are a few other questions I have, but answering those would be
good  s ta r t .

A l l  you have to do is  te l - l  the t ruth.  I f  you are t ru ly  not  l iab le,  then there is  no harm
in te l l ing the t ruth,  j -s  there?

Although the judge belj"eved that I could not l ink Jere Ross personal-1y to those wire
t ransfers,  I  bel ieve f  can make a sol id  case for  t iab i l i ty  of  your  f i rm for  the junk faxes
I  received.  Af ter  a l f  i t  seems that  a l l  o f  the contractors invo, l -ved in th is  secur i t ies
fraud were paid from your firm. That. didn't happen by accident or negligence because the

^\evidence indicates that Jere Ross knew exactly what was going on here. He knew the purpose
: f  those wire t ransfers was in fur therance of  the secur i t ies f raud Lhat  vour  c l ients have
been charged wj-th by the SEC.

Steve Kirsch
Monday, October 31, 2005 9:13 AM
Jwanen@bushross.com'; fuiordano@bushross.com'; Jere Ross; 'mbasurto@bushross.com';

Jbush@bushross.@m';'sfrench@bushross.mm'; Jfroeschle@bushross.com'
PotentialKirsch v. Bush Ross P.A. litigation

High



Why is  te l l - ing the t ruth so hard? What 's  the benef i t  o f  wi thhold ing the explanat ion that
you wi l l  sure ly  need to te l1 the cou/ t  Later .  By te l l ing me now, you save everyone a J-ot
of  t ime and t rouble.  Tel l ing the t ruth is  the cheapest ,  s implest . ,  and fastest  way to end
t h i s .

If you choose to provide no explanation to me now, then I wil l assume that is because you
are culpable.  Could there be any other  possib le explanat ion?

In sunmary,  i f  you wish to set t le  th is  mat ter  a l l  you have to do is  expla in the ev idence.
Al ternat ive ly ,  you may pay me $3,000 per  fax for  each of  the 18 faxes I  received.  I 'm afso
open to b inding arb i t rat ion to set t le  th is .

Pl -ease let  rne know by 5:00 p.m. Eastern Ti -me on Wednesd.ay November 2,  2OO5 which of  the
three opt ions (exp1ain,  pay.  or  arb i t rate)  you would l ike to take.

I t11 even g ive you a four th opt ion.  You may expla in your  s tory under a non-discLosure
agreement to a former California Superior Court judge whom I shall select. If in the
opin ion of  the judge i t  f i ts  the ev idence,  and indicates you aren ' t  l iab le,  I  wi l ]  cease
to pursue my clairns against your firm.

So you have four options, If I donft hear from you by Wednesday as to which option you
woul-d l ike to pursue.  then I  wi l l  f i le  a lawsui t  against  your  f i rm for  the faxes f 've
received.

Al-sor under Ca-l-ifornia 1aw, now that you are ar^rare of pending l it igation, you are required
to Preserve any documents that  are re levant  to  th is  l i t igat ion,  inc luding but  not  l - imi ted
to e l -ect . ronic  documents such as emai ls ,  re lated to mysel f .  Bryan Kos,  CameJot  Promot ions,
Tom Heysek, Paul Spreadbury, Jeremy Jaynes, Vauft Studios. Don Oehmke, and Fry Hammond
Barr  f rom January 2004 onward.  I f  you have any quest ions regarding th is  l is t ,  p fease
contact  me.

Also '  there 1s no at torney-c l - ient  pr iv i lege involv ing cr ime or  f raud and f  in tend to re ly
on that exception. Pl-ease keep that in mind regarding document retention.

I  fook forward to hear ing f rom you.

-  s teve
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Casc24+SC401384 Kirs&v. H€ys€k

Case 2 ,{14-SC-{101384
Kinsch n Heysek

Attrchmcnt 2r (SC-107)

Thst€ro *IDENTIFICATION INFORMATIOM as rred inthis docrrmt ircludes:
I any sdalt bi[ing information inchdingume, ddrcsq phong sod €mail
. any mdallpymcnt hfumtimincluding camelled checks, wirc transfer, and

crodit'sard info Sovring.nam€, acooutrt umbers, addresses orphone
I contact infwion ircludingffi! add$esg pho6r" €mail ofeach conhst
I a copl of any md a|l fares trmmittod on behalf oftre sdyertistr
I a copf of any d all c-mails rwived fime tk adrrcrtiser
. a oopy of my ed all smtwts signed by tb advertiser
o acopy of sy and dl orfuB dsa€d by the dv€riis€r

Ifno srchdocrmedsexist,trcnyo{ra€ required to $mty copies ofeyud allb@k,
finarcial insdt*ioq ud crodit caad $atsmsts covering &e period of Juw 14 thrcugb.
htty 14 uthich are uscd for custom€r recci$ for advertising o'rd€rs placed with any and
sll firms you arp associacd with ircldin& but d limitsd to: hpsct Mads€ting
sohrtions LLC, Aeess sales Inc., Lighesse l,lglctiry LLc, QBEasy, and fu.com"

Theftrae rlguir+d for couplirn* to rvo&l perond rypcrrraco rt Hrt 15 days
ftmtc ducof smice of tbe zubpooa

Srryly infmcim dirwtly to Plaidifrvia &x at (408) 716-2493 or e-mril
stk@Fropcl.coe Cotrfirm reccip by cailirry Plafutiffat 650-279-1008.

Ifyou src lmbk b firlly oryly with this srbpoena by th€ indic#d dae for any ruffioq
ot you havc any Eretims abort wts is being requ#, immedidely wtify Plsintifr at
65&279-1008.

SPEiCIAL NOIICE TO TOM ROIE

Bccrre you rttotlfy (&ckier Me,ycr) hrc .ftrbcd Ec ttrt you wi[ not eoap{i rilL
.Ey ru$cDr for cutomer idoruetioEr .nd itr ftlt of fircom's hng r.tn &
rtotf of no-mplirnco rilL hgtt dirwcry UeSfu r contilcfic f.fur€ !o
eupry wle &c RCC rnd ttc EonE tr r 6 Eoffit of d@hg of &G dninffiyc
rn$ocnr ftom tte Cr[forair Attoncy Gerent, yoa erc herrby nffi of ttc
foMg rhieb you rhots rcnd vety crrrhlly:

If you rffi$ choocc d to supry rie tnfo mbpooer, rn order to shorr cru*
fior Conh$ slil bc id &on furrrtocnt t7 rhtch will srbicrf yos b colrtclryt
Ff,rfths Un@ enprloumt rnd fuGr

Pqclof l
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Customer QuickReport

January I thmugh Octohr 26,2W

Type Me Memo Account Split fuulrfch
Grnrlothomdions

lnrdre
PaynE rt
Cfditlttemo
lrndca
PaFr€nt
Cr€dt lbnro
lnvokre
Pay,rrat
Ct€dit frorno
lrf,,r*?e
lrfldce
Paynteflt
Crcdil ftlerno
Irm*:e
PE/fner*
Crdf/hnp
lnl,tt!e
lnw*re
lnwfte
Payneflt
Cr€dl tttsmo
lrr\dc€
Cr€dit frerno
lrnoile
Pq/ner$
Cledfr tttemo
lnw*x
rynerrfi
Credit lrqno
lnvobe
Inrrobe
PayrEnt
Creditllerm
Inw&e
lnvdce
Pryrnerf
Cr€dit Mqm
lnvdce
Pafneril
Credit ll€rno
lrmlice
lnvoioe
Paymsfr
Crdfrbno
lnKtc6
lrtr*)€
Prynent
Crcdi i,lemo
Crcdit iJbmo
Irnoice
lnvcice
Payn€nt
Crdirento
Inv{*re
PayfiFnt
Crdtilerm
lnw*ce
P4mem
Credit l,lemo
Invoice
lrwobe
P4/rael*
Credit l,lemo
lnr'(ice
lnw*:e
Payrtert

€/�tf2m/-
vtmM
6t7tao4'
ry.B/zfn4-
6,812004
d.Sr.2f0/�
6t11f?IJp4�
q11rM
6t11tM
d12tM
6,t1&DM
6t14f8M
6t14ta,flE�
611512004
6n52004
glw0p/-
s1s2004
glsM
vzErM
arnrM
d'Ne
613012004
6e2004
7tw
7HW
7tEf.20o4
TBTM
7tgw
TtsyM
7t10w
7t1sfzJo4
7n5r.?IJo4
711ir.20p/-
7t1U2@4
7t19W
7t1*M
7t1gfam/�
7nltM
7D1M
7r21M
7n4290/.
7tffiM
7f&rw
7rerw
7E1IM
&612004
E€2004
vgaJo{
u#z}0/.
8t7M
8/tgt?fp/-
&e2004
Elf,fz'Jp.-
8t12t2W
ulztM
u1?tM
8v13/2m4
ul3f2n,J/.
6113f?',J/.
ul4rM
ulg2!a/
8t1gfM
e19m4
er4M
v24rw4
wlrzw

16746
wF{...
10t67
1576/-
wF-o...
1fi52
15600
wFs,,.
10142
10157
15806
wFo...
1(D96
15816
wF{...
1Crx)7
1W2.
10449
15941
wF-0-..
1tr'n
t(m&r'r0079
1@43
wF{..-
1q'256
1e078
wF4...
1m407
10@0
16121
wF4...
10154
1016(}3
16156
wF4...
118133
16180
wF{...
1 18162
1 15151
118173
wF4...
115306
1sopfr.z
119?31
wF4...
1505E9
cR-1. . .
185097
118275
wF-0...
185266
11€(W
wF4...
185327
I 18316
wF4...
185029
18s3@
1 1E336
wF{...
1EArts
185471
11€ti5E
wF4...

4,750.@
4750.00

4,79).00
4,750.00
4,750.e

.4,750.00
9,500.00
9,500.00
€,5@.(x)
9,S8.70

14,60.00
14,250.@

-r4,250.00
8,478.54
6,478.54

€,47E.54
17,540.53
16,7n.11
4,500.(D
4,5(n.@
-{,sm.m
4,X2.91

€,m6.66
4,500.00
4,500.00

4,5@.00
4,500.@
4,s@.00

<,5@.00
2,.{)6.6/
1,750.00
1,750.00

-1,750.00
9,24o..6'�1
4,500.00
4,5@.00

-4,5@.00
3,62.90
3,652.90
€,62.90
7,5'p�.6
4,500.00
4,5@.00

-4,5(n.00
s,400.@
4500.@
4 500.00
4,5(n.00
-5,q,6.64
r0,s0.92
6,000.00
6,000.00

€,000.@
4,500.@
4,5q,.00

{,500.m
4,gn.m
4,500.m

4,500.00
I,E57.83
3,2In.00
3,200.00

€,200.00
7,5S.19
3,000.00
3,000.m

eqo r

l200.OrdedPaym. Fax Broadccti..
ltKP. Urx*epositd ... X 1ZX)-OrderV...

1499'Unetspcibd... X 1200.Orderv..

Runnaqg Ticjcts
1Z)0 ' OrdergPryrn...

Runnirg Tid<e6
1200 ' Ordq:/Payrn.

RunnirqTideG
RunningTi*6
lZ)0 . Order€/Paym..

Running TlckeG
l20O . Or<hrgPaytn...

Running Tk*€ts
RunningTick6
RunLg Tid<ets
120O.frerdPayrn...

Runnirfg Tickets
Rhr*ry Tlclets
Runniryg Tldcts
1200'OI&ts/PE n...

Runing TkS<eb
1Z)0'Oden/Fryrn...

Runnirp Tiolcts
Runnirg Tblc0s
lZ)O- Ord€rEJPaym...

Runniry Tkd<ets
Running Tid<eG
t2O0-Ord€tdPaym...

Runniqg TkJ<efs
1200 ' Orders/Paym..

Runni@ Tbkets
Run*ng Tic{<ets
lan.OrderVPayrn..

Runniqg Tickeb
Running Tk*€as
1200 . Orders/Paym...

Rwnkg Tic*els
Rr.trr&U Tid(€b
Runnlng T$cfteb
1200 ' OrdefsPayrn...

RunnirBTirK
lAx).OrderYPaym...

RuffSryTkt'<ds
t20O . Or&rs/Paym...

Running Tld<ds
Runnirq TkX<ets
1AX) . Orden/Paym._

Runniqg Tki<ets
Running Tek6
1200 . OrderE/Pay{n...

Runnirg Tk d...
Fa< Broadcdi...

Runiry Tid(cn...
FarBrMi...

Runnir4g Tb{<rt..
-SPLIT.
Fa< Broadcasti...

RunfligTkK..
Fa< Brmdcasti...

Runnirg Ticlc{...
Running 

'l-lclcf..-

Rufln*rq Ticl€t...
Fax Bredcasti...

Rufining TktG{...
RunniqTidlet...
Refurns and All...
Fo<Broadcdi...

Runniqg Ticte{...
Fan Broadceti...

Runn&q Tid(€i...
Runnirg Tki(€i...
FaBrudcasti...

Rurning Tit(€f...
Runnirq Ticlet.-.
Fax Brcdcdi...

Runnirg Tidcf...
Fax Brcadcdi..,

RLtnning Tklk€t...
Runnirg Ticl<et...
FaxBrmdcati...

Running Ticl€t...
€PLIT-
Fo(Broad6ti...

Runnirqg Tbket...
RdumsandAll...
Running Tk d...
FotBrMi...

Rumliqg Tblet...
Fa< Broedcaefi...

Runnirq Tickei..
Fa<BrMi...

Running Trck€i...
Runniqg Ttotct...
FarBldccti...

Ruryt'rE Ti*€f,...
-SPLIT-
FatBr@i...

1499. Undepcited... X lzn.Ordq€/...

ltl$ UMeposited ... X l20O.OrderV...

1499-Undwdited ... X 1fi).Orders/..

lzf$.Undeposi led...  X 1An.Order$...

1409' Udepsited ... X 1200. Orders/...

12fl99.Un@cited... X lXn.Orders/...

1499. Und€pcited ... X t200 .Ord€fEl...

li*f9.Urdepoaited... X 1X)0-Orders/...

14S'Undepeited... X 1200.Orde{s/-.-

1€9. Urdeposited ... X 1200 . Ordersl..

14*.Undepclted... X 1200.Orde|€/,..

1499.Urdepcited... X 1200.OrderE/...

14€.Urdepcfted... X iAtO.OrderE/...

l4S.Urdeposited... X tzm.Or&rE/...

f,Kf9'Undep@... X 1200.Ords€/...

1499.U@ited ... X lfrO.Or(W...
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Customer QuickReport
January I through October 26,20o4

ilur - Hcmo A8count Clr sdit Arnqrnt
CrSfiilff}o
lnwice
Payrtnrd
Credl llterm
Invfu
Crcditfremo
Credit lbno

vz#M
wtrM
&Etm4
w7tzw
wrM
9t7tzw
91152004

1855S4
118379
wF4...
195065
195(m
10194
186181

-3,000.00
1,500.@
1,500.q)

-1,500.00
5,7@.4
s6.3t

0.00

Flgl2



Daily Billing Report
6114104 12:00 am through 6,2An411:59 pm

Castomq Information:
Customer ID: BC0001AftZ
Company: Camelot promotions
Contact: Javier Cudara
Sa/es Rep: Lou Gaudlo

Address:

Phane No:
Fax No:

116 W. Maehta Dr.
KEY BISCAYNE, FL 33149
1 305 365-7991
1 305 365-9104

Schedule Targp&d Atlemptsd Succegsfut Prlce Charupsa6n4na04

af/15aou

o$t16t20a4

ffit16t2004

:iffitl,?,fd}Acr,

550,000

500,000

730,000

730,000

200,000

475,001

500,000

142,910

585,756

200,001

549,000

590,272

116,702

725,009

246,637

42,792

490,394

90,096

603,096
'189:824

$0.0000

$0.0190

$0.0190

$0.01e0

$0.0190

$0.00

$9,127.49

$1,711.82

11,459.63

$3,606.66
To&ls: 1,903.5168 2,227,619 1,g06,t92 $25,904.60

Grand Total Faxee Scheduled: 2,2i0,000.00
Grand Total Faxee Tergeted: 1,903,56g.00
Grand Totaf Faxee Attempted: Z,22l,gtg.OA
Grand Total Faxes gucceesful: l,g06,192.00

Grand Total Chatges: $25,904,60

Report Data': 6t21t2004 { :55:Et pM
Page 1 of I



gYT FED#OIOEE SUNTRUST BANK
/ORG=CAMELOT PRoMonoNs LLc $RF#

Et27t2W040E27003743TRNpt0s27at1581RFB# $1,500.00
rVT FEI}*02I35 SUNTRUST BANK
/ORG*CAMELOT PRoMonoNs LLc sRF#

8|2UZM4 41082'1ffi5t38 TRNff!4{t824026786 RFB# $3,000.00
WT FEI}#OIEIO SUNTRUST BANK
/ORG=CAMELOT PROMOTK,N$ LLc sRF#

a$r2w0't{tE19005533TRN#0,rou90i21971RFB# $3,An0.00



DA}IK

@
IGI.LS FARGO

Fb-. Iutraday Lnforaatioa aubJect
to chaoge

eurreaoy: USD

Bauk: LztO42EAz

Aoaount: xnrrrtlg6()g TTELLS FIB@ BAITK

Debit rtir.' procees Date/''ine Hire servr.ce/tfire Detair statuslEount

HO DAIIA TO REPORT

credtt Etrr= proceae Dete/Ti-Ee ,,i.re senriee/tire Detair statuaAoouat

g { ,750 -oo  06 to7 l2AO4 13 : { s  ca
FroE! FedWire

gED REEEREHCE: 3233
06100010r stn*lRusr
PROltoTroNs LLC 116

El'R/ BNF-3345518603
Or lO607O38{ i3
0 6 / o 7  / 0 4

Intra Day Hire Notifioation

Iupact tiarheting Sol LLC

lfire Trarrefer Detall Report

As  o f  a6 /o7 l2AO4

COTiPI.ETE

BANK ATLAlile, CIA 04060Z009969 ORG_CAXEL(IIn HAsrMa DR xEr BrscayNE rr, 33rt9_a4rg /IIiPACII IiAREETTNC| SOLT}TIONS

CuetoE

tlire Serrrice Ref *:
Value Date:

EIiTD OF REPORT



@
HSLLS FARGO SANT fntra Dey Wite Notification

Inpact t{arketing Sol LLC

Tire Tranefer Detail Report

Ae  o f  o6 los l2004

CuEtoE

Note: Iutraday info:oatLon eubJect
to cbange

Curren<ry: USD

E a n k : 1 2 1 0 4 2 8 8 2

Aocount: JOOOCnB6O3 ITELLS FARGO BATIK

Debit tsire prooegE Date/Tijoe l|ire Se:nrice/flire Detal]- Stetu3loourrt

NO DAIIA EO REPORT

------::-

Credit 9lire procegs Dat€/lline Wire Service/nire Detail Statu_Amrut
.-.---_-:

s 4 , 7 5 O . O O  0 6 I O E / 2 O A 4  1 5 : t l  ( I l COTiPIJTts
fton: Fedf{i-re

fED REFERBNCE: 377rt
06100010r sulMRUS[ BAilK ATLAIWA. ca 040508011024 oR(FCaI|ELOA
PRo{O4rONS I"fC 116 n HASIITA DR KEY ETSCAYIIE EL 331{9-Z4LA /

FTR/ BISF33{55I.86O3 IUPACTT TARKEIrIIG SqLUIIOHS
I{lre Senrlce R.ef *; 04060804498S

velue Date.  a6loalo4

EI|D OF BSPORT



ET

---' 
nELLS FARCA BAIIK Intra Day WLre Notifination

Iupaot ttarketing Sol f,LC

Flire Tranefer Deteil Report

As  o f  oa l t t l zooe

PE,, fntraday information aubJect
to change

Curreaoy: USD

Eanls: LZIO4ZAAZ

Aocount: :OUOrr(l&6O3

Cuctol|

9IELLS FARGO EATX

*ffJitt Proeeas Dite/Tiae wire service/nire Detail srarus

NO DATA TO REPORT

credit Btre procese Dare/tri-ue $ire servio./wi;; ;;;-------;;.;----Amutrt

$e,Eoo.oo o6t t l t2oo{  l l :oe cr  
- - - - - - - - ; ; ; ; ; - -___

Frou: Fedllire
fD REFERETTCE: 20?{
O6TOOOIO{ SIJTi}TRUST BATTK AELAT{TA, CIA 0{0611006266 OR(FC.ATELCIIIPRoltolro's Lr.c 116 fr t{tslrra DR nEy BrscAyl* EL 3ir49_ 24Ls IE[R/ 8]rF33455r8603 rupAc! t|ARKEt[Tl{G sol.urroHsWire Senrice Ref l: 0{O611OZtZ76

Value Dete: A6lLtlO4

END OF RSPORI



@
HEI"I,S FARGO BA!{K Intra Day Wire trotlfication

Iq>act ilarketing SoI LLC

Ifire lransfer Detail Report

As  o f  o6 lL4 lasoa

Cuatpl!

Fh_. fntraday infomatl.on eubjeet
to changre

Curreaay! USD

B a a k : 1 2 1 O { a B S z

Aocount: lCOCEf,fB603 IIELTS FABC'O EAHK

Debit Fire proceeg Drte/TiDe wr're service/Irire Detair status!rcu[t

NO DATA TO REPORT

-------_-
credr't Hire proceaa Dat€/ti-Ee tfire servioe/nire Detair. stetusArcunt

s l { , 250 .00  o6 lL4 l2OO4 14 :52  C !
Froul Fedtire eoHPr.B.oE

rAD REF�BRENCE! 39dE
, o6loooror S.NTRUS' BAilK A*r,Arrua, cA 0{106l{011775 'R(Fen,rELglPROUO'TONS f,LC 116 N TASIITA DR rEY BISCAYTE FL 33149- 21L8 /FTR/ 8NF334551s6o3 I$PAeT $ARxETING sofTTTIoNsIlire Service Ref f: 0{06140{7131

Value Date:  A6| IA|04

END OF REPORT



@
EELLS FARGO

Hote! Intraday infomation subJeot
to change

Curreooy: USD

Eaak: L2LA42AA2

Aooount: &OCI186O3
ITEI.LS FARGO BAIItr

Debit llire Proceee Dat€/Tfue Hl-re service/wire Detair statucArcuat

TfO DA![A TO REFORT

Credit Hire proceas Dat€/Tire
Arcuat

Rire Servl-ce/WLre DetaLl

$E , {76 -54  0 '51 t5 /2004  15 :0 I  C | I ColdPI.E[E
Frou: Fedltlre

EED RAFEREIICE: 4?o5
061000104 sItNTRUsr BAilx afr"ArEA, ca 0rto6t5or3e?4 oRc-cAr|EI,o!
PROIICIIONS LLC 116 Tr HASITIA DB KEY BISCAYNE F�L 33149_2418 O

.EI=ffi: gIELLS FARGo EAISK IRVINE CAI.IFORNIA ERANCE /NN./ EDIF=3
3{5518603 rnBAcDtts uaRxElIINg sol.trIloDts

Il i.re Serrrlce Ref l: O4061SODI[6OB
Value Date: O6lLilO4

BfiD OF NEPORT

BE}IK Intra Day ltire Notification

Iupact Harketl_ng SoI LLe

Ifi.re frensfer Detail Retrrcrt

Ae  o f  as l t s lZosa

Cuetos

Status



-

-
I{TLLS rAR@ EAIIK fntra Day fll_re ilotifiaation

fnpact llarketing Sol I.LC

Ilire trransfer Detail Re1rcrt

Ae  o f  06 /2812004

Custou

Note: IDtraday inforraatioo subJeot
to obange

Curreucy: USD

Bank: l�zTO4ZeAz

Aadount: IffiO(XlE6O3 ITELLS TABGO EAM(

Debl.t, Wire procese Date/lliue Wire service/nlre Detail StetucLrrou rt

I{O DAIDA !O REPORT

Credit glire procese Date/llim flire Service/Ifire Detail StatuFAnount

54,500.00 06/28/2004 14:34 C[  col r rp lEtE
Prou: Fedllire

EED REEERENCE: {I 1{6
O5loo0l04 SII|TRUS! B&IK AILAIWA. cA 04O6ABO12i2i ORG=CAI{BLOI

PRoxlOTrONs IJ,c 115 H |IAEIITA DR XEY BTsCAyNE ttl. 3gld9-z4Ll IFIRJ/ EEIE!=3345518603 II.IPACT ,{ARXE''INCT SOLT}TIQNStfire Senrioe Ref *: O4O62E049O1I
Valrre Date: 06128104

EI{D OF REPORT



63.201.144.7 6 - lstklBroadcastinglC/Camelot promo/A H F Il Page I ofl

63 .201 .14 4.7 6 - /s tlr/B ro ad c as tin g/ C I C arn elo t
--Promo/A H F y

re
ITo Pefq_n! li lect-ffyi

Monday,  June 14 ,  2004 3 :44  pM 31 ' /44  AC-L4-At l  ,aJ {Fr  $1  10 . ioc
tuesday, June 15, 2OO4 2 :  59 pM 3]"7 44 06-15-04-.q. ' .FI  51 25 .  d. .

wednesday,  June 16 ,  2004 1 :58  pM ] -g4g32 a6-17-04 Au i i  $1-25 .d ; ;
T h u r s d a y .  J u l y  0 8  ,  2 o o 4  7 : 2 1  p M  3 6 3 5 2  o  t - l e - i a - A : ; F T  ; 1 -  2 0  "  c i c c

Thursday ,  August  26 ,  2oa4 1 :01  PM 36864 Ls*ze-o-^*u1-3 t  t -0 .c . "

http://63.201.|M.76lstk/Broadcasting/C/Caneto{/A0Prcmo/Ao/ol}Ho/A1potoz1ll r2tr7t2005



63.201.144.76 - I stHBroadcasting/C/Camelot promo/C N D D/ Page I ofl

63 .201 .l 4 4,7 6 - /stklBro a dc as tin g/ C / C arn elo t
-Promo/C N D D/

iTp leqa-_lf i Dire_ct qry l
w e d n e s d a y ,  A u g u s t  0 4 ,  2 0 a 4  ! 2 : 4 9  p M  1 8 6 3 6 g  c g - O r : - c 4  C N D D  $ 3  9 2 . i o c

Mondayr August 09, 2oo4 1: 09 pM r7i  664 0g:c '9-04-cNDD-$5-zi  .  da-;
Thursday ,  August  19 ,  2oo4 ] �2 :51-  pM 43009 os- rg - -0a-a j r toD $4 20 :d" "

Tuesday,  August  24 ,  2004 L2 :50  pM 43009 0e :21-a4*c l rnn*x  eo . "o"

http:|163.201.144,76lstklBroadcasting/ClCanelof/A0Promo/C%20N%20Ds/o20D/ t2/r7/2005



63.201.144.76 - /stk/Broadcasting/C/Camelot Promo/T \M T N/ Page I ofl

63 .201 . I 44.7 6 - /stklBro adc astin g/C I C amelot
-.Promo/T W T F{/

l lq
Monday,  June 07,

Tuesday,  June 08,
Tuesday,  June 08,

Fr iday,  June 11,
Thursday.  r fu ly  08,

Monday,  Ju ly  12,
Tuesday,  . Iu ly  13,

Wednesday,  JaIy : - -4,
Monday. ,Ju1y 1_9,

Tuesday,  JuIy 20,
Wednesday,  JwLy 21,

Tuesday,  JwLy 27,
Monday, August. 02,

2 4 0 4  4 t 7 4
2 0 0 4  2 : 2 9
2 0 0 4  1 : 5 9
2 0 4 4  L 2 : 2 !
2 4 0 4  I : 2 9
2 0 O 4  l - t 2 3
2 0 0  4  L :  4 ' 7
2 O 0 4  2 : I t
2 0 0 4  1 : 0 5
2 4 0 4  1 2 : 3 2
2 0 0 4  1 - 2 : 4 - 7
2 0 0 4  1 : 1 6
2404  L2252

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

3L232
317 44
3 l . 7  4 4
311 44
J Y Y J T )

3 9 9 3 6
4  0 9 6 0
4747  2

8 4 3 1 0 4 8
8 4 3 0 8 4 8
I  43077 2

71 9200
49664

!!:! z:!l_!rilN--s r_!!. se c_
qq-c8-0,4_*rw!}i:-$ 1 4 5 . ccc
0 6 - 0 B * q!_!wf_b,_! r:i-,5. sqS
L r b - 1 1 - 0 4  T l t T l ;  $ l  5 0 . d o c^ _ ^ ^
u i - r i 8 - ! r  4  f l ^ l T l l  b i J c e n t s . . l o c
A 1  - : 2 - � Q 4  f i l f N  l 5 : e n t s _ . . l c c

U  i - l - r - J 4  T h r T I :  6 9 c e n r s .  d c :
cl-a s- o 4- TWTN-6 c cenl s .  dcc
07- i? -C4_! l , rTN 60cen i . :  .  t r f
El 7:?! - 0 4_T!r'!N:f! qqr_r es . r i f
0_7:?l:C_g fwlli 60cqats . ti!
01 - 21 - a 4 IIM:49se4!s- . doc
i j  3 - ! 1 2 - U {  C a m e - L c t  T W T I ;  3 5 c e n l s .  d o c

http:l163.201JM.76lstk{Broadcasting/C/CamelotVo2LPrcmoT/o20W7o2QT7o2gN/ 12n7t2005



W;rLLS TREET

VYaII Street Stocks - TWTN STRONG BUY

Featuring: Twister Networks - OTC: TWTN
Ticker Symbol: (OTC Pinksheets) TWTN

Recent Price: $0.60
Target Price: $4.00

BTIY TIIIS STOCK!

TWTN Offen Gmund Floor Opportunity

In 1999 only 2 million Chinese had web occesE. By July
of 2003, tlat number had grown to 68 million (second
only to the United States).

TWTI\I selh for $0.60 & share. Soon. almost
100,000,000 million will be able to use TwisterNetworks

_,_to make long distance phone calls over the Internet.
)xpect that share price to increase - significantly.

Get in under the radar. Buy OTC: TWTN. The big
telecommunications companies are making headlines and
paving the way for VoIP. This is keeping the attention
offof TwisterNetworks. Too bad for others but good for
you. TWTN is one of those buy low opportunities that
may come arouilf,i0nlwctiltfe t'lHP

It's the old story of supply and demand. One hundred
million Chinese and Vietnamese with Internet access oan
choose to pay more yuan for long distance calls (by using
their cellphones) or less yuan by utilizing Twister
Networks VoIP. Add to this the fact that Twister will k
marketing it's products here in the States as well.
Another very important factor to consider is; AT&T,
Sprint and the other giants in the telecommunications
industry are getting into VoIP in a big way. One might
think this would hinder Twisters ability to gain market
share. Truth is, when the big guys within an industry
enter into a new technolory Qike VoIP) it gives the
technolory acceptance and credibility. From that point,
the customer looks for the best deal and that will be
TWTN.

TWTN Sets the Standard for VoIP

VoIP stands for Yoice over Internet Protocol. In other
words, it allows people and businesses to make long
distance phone calls for up to 60% less by using an
lntemet connection.

The TWTN Plan...In the late 90's the Chinese
government considered the Internet a threat. They
restricted its use to the privileged few. Today, the
government see's the Internet as a rneans of economic
and cultural growth and it's promoting it's use. Twister
Networla is positioned to enter the eastern (most
populous) portions of Chin4 as well as Vietram and the
United States. As popular as the Internet is in the West,
the growth rate pales in comparison to the Far East.
Over the last 5 years alone the number of Internet
subscribers in China and Vieftram has risen from about 3
million to close to 100,000,000 and this excaordinary
growth rate is expected to continue into the near future.
Add to this the vastness of China and the fact that I great
percentage of Vietnamese families are spread around the
world. You can see why a low price Voice over Intennet
long distance solution like TWTN is...

A Strone,Buv Recqmmgndation!

q Money...
\P Expect TWW share price to increase -

Wbat'$ Inside ...

Weather...
Temperatures are rising and so is Twister
Networlrs - get it while it's HOT!

signiJicantly!

Sports...
The Running of the Bulls - led by TWTN!

-^\oM;$IErWdls'eetsbcksl^,sSpuidesidorna|bnonsebc{edccrnpanie6hatWssb€|ie\,€shaveinv€srrEntpokntid'wssisnotar€gbt€fedinvesbne'|tdvisso�����
gwidedfin6fmdionsof,beon|y.4dhes{#fEf6atdopinidEjnhbrepqt3hou|d[dbes&8ft.€d.6alof€rofso|bibtbnbhryordarysecwity'l ' l6sacc8pbfpti*itivormfq
fofadim6b/9rdbmeoruseoftfstwortAninvshrntinIwT||b.o&'ide$d|obet$gf|yspecutdive8ndshorddnotbeconsitleredunesa.pesoriarafrdac�|�������
h6be$rdatEdtodbtibUt6f&lwtonIWIl|adhasbegrpaiJtodisfulethisreponbyalhicpatyinthearnounloft'Yenty-fvethousandooitgs'wssaroieomc*.di,eco'sm����
|iwnli]rElolhr€buyorsd|Ifl|shar�minthaopenmalctgihoJtno|he.risrEportcontilnsfwaoim*ingstatemenbwhjcirinvoherisks.adu'}cerlaintesthamrk*�a�����
n#idly from tlnse set brfi in the fuwd looking sldBrEnb. Do yoj' own due diligerrce.

To Be Removed From our Database, call roil-Frce At 800€s8€{33.





Case 3:05-cv-0301 O-MJJ Document 23 Filed 08/30/2005 Page 5 of 25

ATTORNEY OR PARTY WTHOUT ATTORNEY (ivame, stale bat numbol. and a&r*s)

- J o h n  C .  B r o w n  ( 1 9 5 8 0 4 )
R E D E N B A C H E R  E  B R O W N ,  L . L . P .
3 8 8  M a r k e t  S l r e e t
S u i t e  5 0 0
S a n  F r a n c i s c o ,  C A  9 4 1 1 1

TELEpHoNENo 415*409-8600 FA, (No 415-409-0600
ATTORITEYFOR{NAf iE) STCVCN T. KiTSCh

FCTRCOWT USE ONLY

NAME OF COURT

STREETAOORESS.

MAILING ADORESS.

CITY ANO ZtP COOE

ERANCH I.IAME:

C i r c u i t  C t .  o f  t h e
I n  a n d  f o r  O r a n g e

9 t h  J u d i . c i a l  D i s t r i c t
C o u n t y ,  F l o r j d a

PLAINTIFF/ PETITIONER:

DEFENDANT/ RESPONDENT:

STEVEN

JAVIER

T .

A .

KIRSCII

CUADRA e t  a I .

ftrrwr,,de ci DEPOSITION SUBPOENA
For Production of lSusiness Rauords

CA$E T.IUMSER:

- -
I lrronHtv on eARTY wrHot
L J o h n  C .  B r o w n
I REDENBACHER E

,-- i  388 Market St

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CAUFORN|A, TO {name, address, and telephone number of deponent, if knawn):
S U N T R U S T  B A N K S ,  I N C . /  c l o  L y n n  N e l s o n ,  2 0 0  S o u t h  O r a n g i e  A v e n u e ,  M C : 1 0 9 3 ,
O r l a n d o ,  F l o r i d a  3 2 B A I

1. YOU ARE ORDERED TO PRODUCE THE BUSINESS RECORDS describsd in item

a. X by delivering a true, legible, and durable cqpy of the business records described in item 3, enclosed in a sealed inner
wrapper with the title and number of the aclion, name of witness, and date of subpoena dearly written on it. The inner
wrapper shall then be enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper. sealed, and mailed to the deposition officer at the
address in item 1.

b by delivering a true, legible, and durable copy of the business records described in item 3 to the deposition ofiicer at the
witness's address, on receipt of payment in cash or by check of the reasonable costs of preparing the copy, as determined
under Evidence Code section 1563(b).

c. by making the original business records described in item 3 availabte for inspection at your business address by the
attomey's representative and permitting copying atyour business address under reasonable conditions during normal
business hours.

The records are to be pmduced by the date and tirne shwrn in item I (but not sooner than 20 days after the rssuance of fhe
deposition subpoena, or 15 days afrer seruice, whichever date is tater). Reasonable costs of locating recotds, making them
available orcopying them, and postage, if any, arc rccoverab/e as sef forth in Evidence Code section 1ff3(b). The rccards shall be
accompanied by an affidavit of the custodian or other qualified witness pursuant to Evidence Code section 1561 .

The records to be produced are described as follows: Statements f or any and all bank accounts
he ld  w i th  you by  Camelo t  Promot ions  LLC,  whose address  is  116 W.  Mashta  Dr ive
K e y  B i s c a y n e  F L  3 3 1 4 9 ' 2 4 ' 1 8 ,  f o r  t h e  m o n t h s  6 l Q 4 * B / 0 4 '

Continued on Attachment 3.

IF YOU HAVE BEEN SERVED WITH THIS SUBPOENA AS A CUSTODIAN OF CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS UNDER
CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE SECTION 1985.3 OR 1985.6 AND A TUOTION TO QUASH OR AN OBJECTION HAS BEEN
SERVED ON YOU, A COURT ORD€R OR AGREEMENT OF THE PARNES, WITNESSES, A'VD CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE
AFFECTED MUST BE OBTAINED BEFORE YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS.

4 / L 4 / 0 5

To (nameof deposition offic.er)'. Al"an Bryant
Qn(date):  fYt.r . - i  ) - ' l j  )<.sCt! ts Ar(t ime):  10:00 a.m.
Locat ion /address):  

'511 
East Liv inqston Street,  Orlando,

Do not release the reguested records to the deposition officer prior to the date and time stated above.

4 .

Date issued

rlqhn..q..Brown
(TYPE OR PRINT NAME}

?o fyJ }J
r-1r-\ r A

LFRK C; ftc..rrt

TURE OF PERSON ISSUING SUBPOEM}

' i : .  \

(Proof of service on reverse)

SUBPOENA FOR PRODUCTION
BUSINESS RECORDS

Code ot Civil Proc€dua,

99 2@0,2O2s,

E'o ;

DISOTEDIENCE OF THIS SUBPOENA MAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTEMPT BY THIS COURT. YOU WILL ALSO BE LIABLE

FOR THE SUi' OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND ALL DAI'AGES RESULTIHG FROM YOUR FAILURE TO OBEY.

'Ttr€

| *4 t't

EXHIBIT T



SunTrust Bank
7 17 M&i0&ovcQ30{0-drbl J
Orlando, Florida 32809

Document 23 Filed 0813012005 Page 6 of 25
Subpoena D€partment

Smflhusr

May 9, 2005

John C. Brown
REDENBACHER & BROWN, L.L.P.
388 Market Street, Suite 500
San Francisco. California 94111

SUBPOENA: CAMELOT PROMOTIONS LLc

t . /

X Enclosed please find the bank documents responsive to the Subpoena.' 
o- Enclosed please find the bank documents responsive to the Subpoen4 except for loan documents that

will be sent upon recerpt from the various bank loan departments.
o Please provide additional information (social security number, account number, address, AKA's). The

designated person cannot be specifically identilied from our records.
a Based upon the information provided, we are unable to locate any financial records for the designated

person or entity..

SunTrust cannot comply with the Subpoenafor thefollowing reason(s):
o The requested information is outside the 7-year records retention period.
tr No account / loan information regarding the designated person, entity, account number can be located.
B Wire transfer advices are maintained for a period of 5 years.

o No employment records for the designated person can be located.
o No signature card/Corporate Resolution regarding the designated person and/or entity can be located.
q No safe dep_osit bor in the name of the designated person and, /or entity can be located.
o The account(s) was closed during the stated time period(s).
D The account(s) were not open during the stated time period(s)^
q An objection to the document production has been received from the designated person and/or entity.

El The records of a non-party cannot be provided without receipt of an original, signed release from the

designated person and/or entity and/or a court order.
o The designated account number is invalid.
o SunTrust cannst comply with the subpoena unless the document is domesticated.
o Although available records do not reveal any evidence of a bankingflending relationship during the

specific time period, we will renew our search upon receipt of any evidence you may have indicating

the existence of such a relationship.

EXHIBIT 2



SFngftUSfo-MJJ Document 23 Filed 08/30/2005 page r of 2s

The Subpoena must be serryed on thefollowing party which is a separate entity of SunTrust Bank:

o For SunTrust mortgage records, please contact Sam Ikenberry at (804) 29 I -0 I 5 9 as a new subpoena
has to be issued and properly served upon SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.

cr For SunTrust Securities,Inc. 303 Peachtree Street, Suite 2950, Atlant4 GA 30308
CI For SunTrust Bankcard N.A. 7455 Chancellor Drive, Orlando, Florida 32809, Attn: Diana Shirley.
o MBNA, ll00NorthKing Street, Wilmington, DE 19884-0124, Attn: Todd Windson.
tr Suntrust Bank cannot comply with the enclosed subpoena/sunmons; it was served upon the

incorrect bank. For Huntington National Bank records prior to February 16,2002, please use the
following address: Huntington National Bank, Court Order Processing, EA4W34, 7 Easton Oval,
Columbus, Ohio 43219. (614) 480-8300.

o Incorrect bank served, should be served on

If you have any questions regarding the records produced for the subpoena, please contact the following:

Richard J. McDonald 407-762-4792

s Terrence Rickson 407-762-4085

s Helen Person 40'7-762-4A82

n Charlotte Morgan 407-762-4646



-ea-se-3;05-cv-03010-MJJ Document 23
SUIi?RUST g"AITR

P O BOX 622221
oRIJAIDO EL t2862-2227

Surl'lhusr
CA!{ELOT PRO!'gfIOtitS Lt c
115 H UASHEA DR
KEY BlscAtt i rE FL 33149.2{18

sPFEerI\/�B '/L/O4, YouR TNSUPTICIB$T/II!{AVaXLABLB,/UITOLLBC.IED FUlrDs pB\rArJnr,
g(|I!ENDBD OVBRDRATII FBE AI|D gIOP PAYMBIqT ?BB WILL ct{ANG8 TO i32.

Filed 0Q/39t?085 Page 8 of 25
PAGS 1 OF 2
83 /BOo /OL75 /76 /  34
10  0  0  01  771  5555
06 /3012004

ACCOm!"r
STATE!{ENT

QUESIIONS? PLgAgE CAT,L
(3  05  )  s91  -  6000

ACCCT! lrT fYPE

BASIC BUSIIitsgE CSECKIIG

AeCOUUI SUI.!"IARY
ACCqnn Mtl,tSBR

100001771s555

'?ATEMEI{IIS FERIOD

06 /0 t / 2004  -  06 /30 /2004

TAI(PAYBR ID

311  -19€0251

DBSCRIPTION
BE€INNING BAI,AIVCE
DEPOS ITS,/CREDTTS
cttBcKs
wITIDA.I}'ALS/DEBITs
ENDIMI BAI,ANCE

AllolrllT
$ 2 0 ,  0 9 9  . 5 5

t 1 3 1 , 0 5 0 . 0 0
l2 I  , 27 r  . L7

,L29 ,  E34 .77
t 3 6 , 5 7

DBSCRTgTION
AVERACB BAL.E}ICE
AVBRAGE @LLBCTED BAI.AIiICB

AIIOU!(f

+ 1 4 . 2 9 1  . 8 r t
$ 1 4 ,  2 9 1  . 8 t l

M'I{BER OF DAYS IN STAIBIE|:I PBRIOD 3 O

DATB
06 /18

06 /08
06 /0e
06 /23

.BIIIOUI{'T SERIAL *
1 .  0 0 0 .  0 0

3 0 ,  0 0 0  .  0 0
5 0 , 0 0 0 .  0 0
5 0 ,  0 0 0  .  0 0

DEPOSTAE./CREDITS

DAl�B
DEPO8IT 06/29

WIRS TRAITSEER CR TR,!C IOOIOO2
wtRB TRI\TSTEn CR mN f009069
idXRB TRIIGF�ER CR TRTT *OO?OOO

lltlAl. IfBtrLS DEPOSITEDT 2

AIIO\N�T SBRIAI, fl
5 0 . 0 0 DEPOSIT

DBPOAT?8/CnE9rTA: 5

CEECKS
CHECK
lrr'!4ABR
118

CHECT(S r 13

AIICruNT DA1TE
PAID

232.2A 06130
3 ,  585 .53  05 , / 02
3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  0 6 , / 0 3
5 ,  000 .00  06 /0 {

185 .59  06 /09
1 , 0 0 0 . o 0  0 5 l 0 9

8 5 . 9 2  0 6 1 1 3

CHECK
MD|BEN

A!4o|J!TT DATE
PAID

8 0 0 . 0 0  0 6 1 1 6
384 .77  06 /1 .8
500 .00  06 /78
sog .o0  06 /22

3 . O o 0 , o o  0 6 / 2 1
3 ,  0 0 0 . 0 0  0 6 , / 2 {

DATE

06,/01
oe ,/  01
06/01
06/  07
06 l08
06/08
06/  o8
o6,/09
06/ 09
06/09
06,109

}!{OT'!E SERIAI, *

5 0 . 0 0
3 , 0 0 0 .  0 o

2 5 . 0 0
4 ,  ? 5 0 .  O 0

5 .  O 0
2 5 . O O

{ ,  ? 5 0 . 0 0
5 . 0 0

2 5 . 0 0
5 0 ,  o 0
5 0 .  o 0

WTTtrDR.AN'ATS/DEBITs
DESCRIPTIOTi'

outcorltc rtilr l, tttRE TRIIISFER FEE fRN f01750{
OIII€OIIG 9EDWTRE DR TRN TO175O'
OITI.G'OII\I6 TBDHTRB IRANSPER gIE TRN *009369
Or'FEOI!rc ?EDWTRE DR TRN SOO9359
I!qTBR![AI, T&ATTSSER }TIBB CR gBE TRN fOO{OO2
OT.EIIOIIIG' gEHdTRI TRAfi'SPBR IBE TR!{ fO11O24
OIIIGOIII5G FEDIITEE DR "NN *O11O2d
ITCTERTIAL fAAITSTER I,{IRB CR FEE 1rRN *OO9O59
OUtIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIB FEDlTIRE TRA!TgPEE F]EE TR}T #OO?362
ort8rorlrc r!c!rf. wrRE IRTNSFER FEE fRN #007706
O(ITGOIIIC tHTIt WTRE TR}ITSPER FEA |IRN #OO8O11

USUAER FDIC CO}�TINUED AN NEICI PAGE
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Sunflhusr

Document 23 rited 0Q{$l?0P5, Page 9 of 25
83 /BOo /0L73 /16 /  34
100001771  5555
a6 /30 /200 i1

accouMr
STATEMEI*T

DATA
05/09
06/ oe
06/a9
06 /  70
06 /10
0 6 / L L
0 6 / 7 1
0 6 / L L
0 6 / r L
0 6 / L r
06 / r t
06 /LL
06 /  t 4
06 /L4
06 /75
06 /L5
06 /Lg
06/ ts
0 6 / 2 L
06 / z l
06/23
06 /23
o6 /23
06 /23
06 /23
06 /23
06/23
06 /23
06 /23
06 /25
06/2s
06/25
o6/25
06/28
o6lze
06/28
06/28
05/28
06/28

A!.'OU!E SERIII/ #
3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
3 . 0 0 0 .  0 0
6 ,  0 0 0 .  0 0

2 5 .  0 0
5 , 0 0 0 .  0 0

2 5 .  0 0
3 5 .  0 0

5 ,  000  .  00
9 , 5 0 0 ,  0 0
3  ,  0 0 0 .  0 0
3 , 3 4 L . 2 3
5 ,  0 0 0 .  0 0

2 5 . 0 0
1 4 ,  2 5 0 . 0 0

2 5 .  0 0
2 5 . 0 0

{  , 5 0 0 . 0 0
8 , 4 7 8 . 5 1

3 5 .  0 0
3 , 0 0 0 .  0 0

5 .  O 0
2 5 . O 0
2 5  , 0 0
2 5 .  0 0
5 0 . 0 0

2 .  0 0 0 .  0 0
, 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
5 ,  0 0 0 .  o 0
8  , 9  t 2  . 9 !

25 .OO
2 5 .  O O

5 , 8 0 3 . 5 0
6 , 3 0 7  , 4 9

2 5 . 0 0
2 5 , 0 0
25 ,O0

2 ,  S 5 0 . 0 0
a  ,  0 0 0 .  0 0
4  , 5 0 0 . 0 0

WI:rSDRBI{AL6/DEITS
DBgCS,rprron
olrlllottsc rsl{rRa Dl. TRN *007706
OIXIGOMC FEDltrIRt DR TRlf *008011
qI'TCOIi$G FED!{IRE DR 'RN $007582
OITTEOII{G FEDIIIRB 'RE$ISFBR FBE |nRN #010135
OI'IEOI!8g FEDWIRE DR TRN fO1O136
O\xI€OIrirc PEDI'IIRB TRANSFER FgE TRN *006265
OIIIEOIIiI� TEDWTRA TRANSTER gEA TRN *006306
OU'IGOIIUE FEFiTTRB DR TRN fOO63O5
orrrgorl{ci PED9TIRB DR TRN *005266
MISCBLLAIIBO{'S DABIT
I'IISCBLI|;N!iGq'g DBBIT
MTSCELLAIECI,'S DBIT
OIII\sOTIIC FEDWIRE TR.ENSEER FEE III{ fr011775
OU(INSOINO FTDWTRE DR TRN TOT7175
OTXB3OIINGI FEDWIRB TRENgPER FEE TR}I *0T322.6
OIJ:T!3OIIiG FBD�TIRA TR.A!'STER FEE TNI| f013299
olxlcollF sEDtfIRS DR TRN *013299
OIXTGOIIiE FEDI+TRA DR TRN *OI322d
O(II\3OMO F&titIRE TRANSFER PEE qRN $012285
orrr€oMo rEDwrRB DR T&N #012285
ITiITERNAIJ TRAITSPER WIRE CR PBS TRN #OOTOOO
OIIIISOIIE FEDWIRE TRII\ISFBR FEE IR:N fO1O718
OUI{IoIIIG TED&'IRE TRAI{STER PBE TRN fOlO?58
OIITl3OIDI3 TEDSIRE TSANSFER 8BB TRN It011181
OTXIGDIIIG ITfT'L WIRB TR.ENgFER, FEE lRN S010645
OIIII3OII{G FBDWIRB DR TRN *010545
oqrcoMc PSDwrRE DR TRN *010718
OIII�G|oINC FADV'IRE DR TRN TO1O?58
ornr.olNo PBDLIRB DR TnN *011181
oln€ollF rBmtRE 1T.BN9SBR F8E rnlt *002967
OUTG|oIIIG PEDWIRE ITAIIO?ER gBE IF�RN *002989
orxltrollrc FEDWInE DR fnN il002969
OUltGOTNq FBDIIIRE DR TRN IIOO295?
OU!Jrl!,OI.l!G' FBDE'IRE 1r*AITSFER FBE TRN *OL2523
OUFGOIIfi' FED&IIRE TRANAFAR EBE TRlg *012615
OIIIGOING| AEDWIRB TRIHAFER EBE rRN *o1268t1
orrt3orti6 PEDWIRE DR TRN f012615
Ol.tlTt|cOIIIG FEDWIBE DR fRN I'012684
otlllEol!re ?BD!{IRE DR rRN *012523

er JTT|DRAWA',SIDEB rT6 r 50

DATB

06 l07
05 l02
06 /03
06 /04
05 l07
06 /08
06/09
05,/10
06 l r !
06  / L4
o6 / t 5

BAIAIICB

1 7 ,  0 4 9  . 5 5
1 3 , 4 5 3 . 9 2
I O , 4 6 3 . 9 2

5 , 1 6 3 . 9 2
5 8 8 . 9 2

2 6 , 9 0 8 . 9 2
6 2 , 5 9 3 . 3 3
5 7 , 5 6 8 . 3 3
3 L , 6 7 7 . 7 0
1 7 , 4 O 2 . t 4

a , 2 6 7  . 6 4

BELAETCE

3 , . 1 a 7 . 6 {
3  , 6 0 2  . 8 1

s ? 7 . e 7
7 7 . 8 7

30 ,  00 {1  .  96
2 4 ,  0 0 e . 9 6
1 1 , 5 4 3 .  e 7

2 X 8 . 8 7
268 .87

35 .67

COILECTFD
BALAI\TCE
3 , 1 8 1 , 6 1
3  ,  602  . 87

577  . 87
1 7  . 8 1

3 0 . 0 0 4 . 9 6
2 4 , s 0 4  . 9 6
L7  ,  643  . 8?

218 ,81
z6a -81

3 6  . 6 7

B.AT.AIVCE A�TIVTN' FTSTORY
@T.LSCTED DATE

taL,.e^!tcB
1 7 ,  O { 9 , 5 5  0 6 / 1 6
1 3 , 4 6 3 . 9 2  0 5 1 1 8
1 0 ,  { 6 3 , 9 2  A 6 / 2 L

5 , 1 t 6 3 . 9 2  0 6 / 2 2
6 8 8 . 9 2  0 6 1 2 3

25 ,9A8 .92  05 /24
6 2 ,  s 9 3 . 3 3  0 5 / 2 5
5? ,  s68 .33  06 /28
3L .671 ,7s  ae l2e
I ? , 4 0 2 , l D  0 6 / ? O

4 , 2 8 7 . 6 4

!{EE{3ER PDTC
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P o sox 622227 $/a,oo/oL75l!3/ 34
oRLAIEO 9L 32862-2227 100001??15565

07 /31 / "0o4

ACCOUN.T
gTATEUETiTT

ctllBlroT PROilCrfroNs LLc QTTESTISSS? PLEA6E CAI,L
115 W ! !A9BTA DR (305)591-6000
KEY BISCATNE FL 33149.2418

WII'II sU!WR,UgT MERCIIAtr\IT gARVICBS. INCREASE RN|EM'ES, IMPROVE YOUA CA.srl FLOW AI|'D
S}\'E UP TO '{OO. 6BE STATE!�TT INSERT FOR SPECIAL MONSY SAVING OFFER,
CALL I'800'615'0056 TO sPEAt( l{fTg A SUITTRUST t{B&cHAr\tr SERVTCES REPRESENTATTTIE
OR COITTAC8 YOUR LOCAI BUSTNESS BA!ilKER,, CAIIL TODAY ... OFFER ENDS SEPf,B.IABR 3OTrr!

Sunilhusr

ACCC('IVT 1YPB

BASIC SUSIIGSS CSECEING

ACCdtri[T grrlt{ARY
ACCd,NT M'UBER STATEUBgT PERIOD TNTPA}BR ID

1000017715565  07 /OL /2004  .  O713 t / 2004  34 -1980251

DgSCRIETIOSI
BEG'INNING SAT/ANCE
DSPOSITS,/CREDITs
cHacKg
WTTHDR.N{ALS/DABITs
BNDING BALAIiICE

IIDUISI DBSCRIETION
136.67 fl'�ENACE BAIANCB

'150. OZO . OO AVBRTGE @I.LECTED BAI.ATiCE
t38,8rt5,33 tSrtlBER oF DAys IN STATEUEI{T PBRTOD

f1 l0 ,  95 .  .  s8
t255 ,76

A!{OUriIl[
1 1 2 , 4 4 0 . 8 {
t 12 ,  ' t 4O  . 8 {

3 1

DEPOSI"S,/CRED IIS
DATE A!4OOT�T ABRTA& * DESCNIP?TON
07/07 ?5,000.00 wrRE TRAI iTSPER CR TRN *007100
o1/t6 75,000.00 WIRE T&Al i lsrER CR rRN *0100{1
0?/22 20.00 MaERNAL T&n$TSFER WrRA CR TRN *0105{1

DBPOSITS/CRADtrTS: 3 "OITAI, T1EE{5 DEPO{'ITEDI O

CEBCKS
CITBCK
\ITN|BER
1 1 9

r 1 2 1
a127
r2 00r l

A!4CUlrT DATE
PATD

5 , 0 0 0 . o 0  o 7 / 0 8
226.33 07/L1

1 0 , 0 0 0 .  o o  0 7 / 2 0
500.00  07 , /29

1 1 ,  o 0 o .  o o  0 7 l 0 8
7 5 . 0 A  0 7 / L 5

1 , o 0 0 . 0 0  0 7 1 1 5

CHBCK
NI,'!4BSR

AII{OUIII DATB
PAID

! , 4 O O , 0 0  0 7 / I 3
3 , 9 2 3 - O A  0 7 / L 6
5 , O O O . O A  0 7 / L 6

tgo .a0  07 /28
50o .0o  o7 /28
t20 .oo  07 /30

CHBCKS; 13 *BREA( '\T CHECK SEQUBIiEE

WI ITEDRAIIAI"S /DgA IT6
DATE AI.!Ot'![T SERIAI * DESCRISIIOIT

o7/o7 5.OO rllTEnNAI, rRAEitsF* wrRE Cft rBE TFsr f007100
o7/o7 25.00 OtttEor!$c FgDwrRt tReNEiFBR FEE lTril S010{67
o7/0? 25.00 OUr\BOrt{S TEDWTRA I?INSFBR rEB fRN #010521

01 loz 25.OO Oltt€Or!$G FgDwrRE IS.ANSFBR FBB Iq.N #010597

o7/o7 25.00 Ortr€Orlcc FEDryrRE 3R.AI\I9PER FEE rRN *010889
ot lo1 { ,000.00 ourr3or lvc i  FEDWTRE DR ! !RN *010{6?
o7/o7 4,500.00 Otr IEOr!{e FEDWIRE DR TRN *01059?
o7lol  7,500,00 or t rcor l lc  PEDwTRE DR tRN *010521
o1/a1 L7,084.58 ortIGOrlF FEDWIRE DR TRN 11010489
O?/O9 25.00 OIIBSOII|GI PEDHIRE TRAIiISFBR FEE TRN SOO3529
07/09 25,00 OlrI€OMe FEDFTTRE rRAIISFER FEE TRN ft0o3579
o7log 25,00 ortrsorriE FeDl'rrRE TRIS'SFER FBE fRN *003718
O?/Ag 4,500.00 OrII€oItlc FBDIIRE DR TR\t *003529

^. O7l09 tl ,50O.OO o{tNprlfct PB9HI&B DR TRN *003679

!,|EMBER FDrC colrl�lllitrtED ON NEXt PAGB
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Surrflhusr

Filed 0813012PQ5^ Page 11 ot 25
PAGB 2 OF 2

s3/Bco/or73 / t3 /  34
100001771 5s55
a7 /3 r /2oo4

.BCCOI'AEI

STATEMEI{IT

DATB
07/09
o7/L2
01 /12
07 /t4
07/14
07/16
0 7  / t 6
o7/L6
07 /L6
0 7 / L 6
o7 /1,6
0 1  / t 6
0 1 / t 6

01 / t6

o7/L9
o7 / !9
07/79
o7 / r9
o7 l te

o 7  / 2 0

0 1  / z L
o i  /2 t
07  /2L
01 /2L
o7 /2 t
07  /2 r
01 /22

o7 /26
o? /26
o7 /26
01 /26
07 /26
0 1  / 2 6
07 /26

o 7  / 2 6

Al{OUNll SERIAII #
8 ,  0 0 0 . 0 0

25 -  00
{  , 0 0 0 . 0 0

2 0 .  0 0
1 , 7 5 0 .  0 0

5 , 0 0
2 0 .  0 0
2 0 , 0 0
2 0 . 0 0

4 ,  0 0 0 . 0 0
7  , 5 0 0 ,  o 0

1 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
? 9 . 0 0

9 9 . 0 0

a 0 . 0 0
2 0 .  0 0

, l  , 0 0 o .  0 0
{ , 5 0 0 .  o 0

2 3 . 9 2

3 7 .  0 0

1 0 .  0 0
1 0 . 0 0
2 0 .  0 0
2 0 .  0 0

2 , 5 5 A , 6 2
3 . 6 5 2 . 9 0

1 8 0 . 9 8

2 0 .  o o
2 0 . 0 0
2 0 . 0 0

{ ,  0 0 0 .  0 0
4 , 5 0 0 .  0 0
? , 5 0 0 .  0 0

3 4 .  5 8

5 8 .  0 0

wrt�rDne$Ar,€,/DEgrrs
DBSCRIPsION
orttlEor$e FEDT,IIRE DR TRIV #003718
OUIIIEOITICI PEE[dIi8 TRAN'EER FEB TEN #010135
oul€orNq F4wrRE DR fRlf *010135
OuItiOtIlG FBDWIRI TRTDISFER FgE "RN S012128
OIIB3OIIi& PEDWIRB DR TRN *O1A12E
IIVTEnI{AL TRiNSTER WIRB CR FAE 1rR}T fOlOO4X
OIIIGOIIEG FEDT'IRB TRT$'SPBR FEg TR\I }013513
OIIISOT}SE TBDWIRB T�RANSTER FEE TRN fO136O7
OUTGOT!{i3 FEDWIRE TRANEFER 3EB TRN #0135'14
OINEOTITG PBDWTRB DR TRN *01350?
OTIIIBOTIFG' FEDWTRT DR ?RN IIO135{E
OUT€OIIre PEDWIRE DR l�RN 1013513
CBECK CARD PT'RCTIA6E

RB,ALT]'HQSTI$S CO
CHECK CARD zuBCHASE

RBALryEOATXNG CO
o(tlGoIN, FBDWIRE TRJINSEER F88 tRN f+011i117
OT'TGOT$o ?@FIBE ?RAIsTER PBB TNN S011492
orxrEoMe FEpI{IRB DR IRN *o714t1
OI.':IEOI!&' FEDIdIRE DR IR.nr }01149?
csBcR clRD pttRcllAsB

9{AI, !IA&T
CSBCK q}RD PI'RCHASB

uePs  11585 {0137
OUTGOINC FEDWIRE EXCAPPION PBE TRN *011570
O!'IGOI!{(' PBDWIRE SKCEPPION FEE TRN S011596
OUTSOING FEDWIRB TRINSFER PEE TRN *011570
OUT€OItfi' FBD9'IR8 TRAIIEFER IBB TRIT f011596
o{rrGorlso laDwIaE Dn tRN i011570
OIIISOI}E FED9IIRB DR TRN *011596
CErcR CARD RTRCIIASB

oFFtcB uex 00 H&rur Fr,
ortbctorr[(r FED!{rR8 ltrAltsrER gEB TRN #00?298
OTXNIOIIrcI FBDIfTRB TRAD'SFER FEE fNN *OO7328
OTXr!IOTI*' FADWTRE TRINSTER FEB TRN *011504
ortl€OIIGl FADI{IRB DR fRN *011601f
OIII€OTTE 'EDWTRE DR ?RN }OO?298
ornr3orlscl FED!{rR8 Di TRN *007328
CBBCK CARD zuRCIIASE

SHELL AfL 20945
CBBCK CARD T{'RCIIASB

REht gl{ostrlg(l co

615 -3337653  TN

615 -3337553  TN

[IIIA!{I AIRPOR,FL

KEY EISCr\YAIB FL

KEY BISC.AY}IE FL

6 1 5 - 3 3 3 7 6 5 3  T N

}' TTHDRA9gATS,IDSA I TS, a 9

DATB

o7 /0 t
01  lo7
a7 /oe
o7 /ae
07 /72
0 1  / 1 3
a1 /7{
01  l t3
01 / t6

BAI.A!!CB

3 6 . 5 7
4 1 , 8 a ? , 0 9
2 5 , 8 t 7 . O 9

a , ? 1 2 , 0 9
r  , 7  4 7  . 4 9
4 , 5 2 0 . 7 6
2 .  ? 5 0 .  ? 6

275 .16
42 ,6 t7  , 76

SAI*NCB

3 i1  , 093  . 84
? .4 ,056 .44
1 7  , 1 8 9 , 3 2
! 7  , 6 2 A . 3 1

I , 4 7 A , 7 6
a 7 5 . 7 6
375 .75
2 5 5 . 7 5

COLLECTBD
BAI,AI!CA

3 { , 0 9 3 . 8 4
2A  ,  A56  . 64
1 7 , 7 4 9 . 3 2
r 7  . 6 2 4  . 3 4

L , 4 7 3 . 7 6
8 1 5 , 7 6
3 7 5 . 7 6
2E5 .76

BTIANCE AC1rIVINT HISTORI
COLITECIED PATE

BAI.TI\EE
3 6 . 6 7  0 1 / ! 9

4 1 , 8 4 ? . 0 9  0 1 / z o
2 5 , 8 4 7 , 0 9  0 7 / 2 t

8 , 1 7 2 , 0 9  0 7 / 2 2
A , 7 i t 1 , 0 9  0 1 / 2 6
4 , s 2 0 . 7 6  o 7 / 2 e
2 , 7 5 0 . 7 6  A 7 1 2 9

275 .76  O l l 3A
A 2 , 6 5 7 . 7 6

UE{BER PDIC
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Document 23 Filed 08130/2005 Page 12 rfi 25
PAGE 1 OF 3

* /aaa loa ls fe /  34
1000017?15565
08/3t1 2004

ACCOI'NT
STATE!{ETiIT

g{rEsTrotfs? PLEASE CALL
{ 3 0 5 )  5 9 X - 5 0 0 0

Srnt'lhusr
CAI{BLOI PROT4CEPISNS LI,c
115 W ltASmA DR
KEY BISCAYNB FL 33149-2.118

EVARY TI!,TE YOU USE YOT'R BUSII\IBES CT|BCX CAND AI.ID SIAN FOR YC{JR PI'RCILASE BBTWEEN
sePt. 1 AlD lilOv. 30, 200it, YOU'LL lg AUToUATTCALLY ANTSRSO POR A CHANCE TO wrN
AriI UITIfiATE IIASCAR EXPERIBNCB, gEE EllcLoSBD INSBRT FOB, FURTEBR DBTAILS AlrD
OFFICIAL BUI,BS.

ACCOI'IIT TYPE

SASIC SUSINESS CHECKIIE

ACCOTT$T SUIO{ARY
ACCOtngr twMBaR sTAlrE0{Etir! PERtoD

1000017715565 08/01 /2004 -  a813r /2004

T$(PAYER ID

3 {  - 1980351

DESCRIErION
BEG'INNIBS BAT*IICE
DBPOEI:NS/CREDITS
CEECKS
WITHDNABil,S/DBBTIS
Al|DIl'E AAI,ANCB

Altou!0t DEscRrvf roN
1255,76 AVERAqB B,ALlDtcB

t183, ?25 ,00 AVA,aSE COLLESTBD AAI.AI{CB
13'.9€5.81 NUUBER OP DAYS IN A?ATE!48![T PERIOD

lL48 ,  97s .1 L
479 ,24

AIIOUNT
$ 1 4 .  3 3 5  . 5 3
* 1 4 ,  3 3 5  . 5 3

? 1

DE POSITS,/CEED ITS

DA"B
o 8 l 1 0
0 8 / r 7

08 /03
08 /L2

DBPoaITS/CnEDITS! 5

A}PUTW SERIAI. *
2  , 3 3 0  .  0 0
1 ,  5 0 0 .  0 0

7 5 ,  0 0 0 .  0 0
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

DEPOSIT

DEPOSIT

DAIS
oa/21
as  /3L

TIITOUNT SBRIAL f
3 ,  6 0 0 , 0 0
! , 2 7 5 . O 0

DEPOSIT
DEPO6IT

WIRE TRAIISFEN CR TRN *005997
tNcourNo ?EDlrrRE CA tRN *0055t3

TPAATT ITEHS DBPO€ITED: 1

CBBCKS

CT|BCK
NIMBBR
8 0 0 1
8001
8001
8001

CIIECKS r ?

A!IOi,'!fT DAIE
PAID

{ , 5 0 0 . 0 0  0 8 / 0 6
1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  0 8 / 1 3
1 0 , o 0 0 . 0 0  0 8 / 1 3

2 , 6 o s . a t  0 8 / 1 1

CHBCK
NLHBER
8001
I001
8001

AITIOIJIiTT DATE
PAID

6 .  0 0 0 . 0 0  o 8 l 1 7
1 ,  000  .  00  09 , / 24

600 .oo  08 /21

DATB

oa/02

08/03
0 8,/ 03
o8/ 03
o8/03
o8/03
08/  03
08,/ 03
08/ 03
o8/03
oal 03
o8/s3
08l0r

il4OUrST ABRIAL S

30 .  EZ

5 .  0 0
2 0 .  0 0
tro.  00
2 0 .  0 0
2 0 .  0 0
2 0 . 0 0

{  ,  0 0 0 .  o 0
4 , 0 0 0 , 0 0
4 , 5 0 0 . 0 0
? , 5 O 0 .  o O

1 5 ,  0 0 0 .  o o
5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

?I I TEDRA!{AI,A / D1EB IT E
9ESCRIPrION

CEECK CABD PURCI{ASE
$'II,ITT PRINTS A HIAI{X FI,

I$lERrilAL f&AN$FBR trIRB cR FEE tEN #005997

OTIIGOIIKI FBDWIRE TRAITSPER TEE T1rRDT SOO8527

OI'TGOII$G' TED'{IRE TR.f,STSTER FEA TRIS TOO859?
dtr\solNG ?BD!|IEE IRTN9PBR FBE :rRN S0o66tl3
OUIGOTI\E FdDWTRE TRAITSFER FgE T8N *008691

OT'rcIOII,IG FSDWIRB TRANSFER PBE TAIT *OO8A9O

OI.'1ISOIN6 PEDT{IRE DR TRN *00859?
OT'IEOIIVG FED{9!&E DR T�RN *CO889O
OlIr$OtllG FBD'!|IRE DR fRN *A0e5tl3
OT'I!'OIIiF FEDI{IRE DR TRN fi008591
OUT\IOITSG PED9{IRE DR Tru{ *AOE527
ovER -TEE -COr'!|Ten wrlEDR'awAL

MET,TEBR FDIC COIcIINT'BD ON NH'T PACT
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P O BOX 522277
oRLAbTDO EL 32862-2227

Sunflhusr

a3l?oo/01.7519/ 34
1000 017?1s56s
08/37 /20A4

ACeOvlsr
STAfE,IIES}T

DATB
08/od
oo/03

0e/06
oe/06
o8/ 05
oe/  06
0 8 / 0 6
oe l  06
0a/ oe
osl 09
08/ 09
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ATIORNEY OR PARIY WltHOUl AITORNEY f/Vanc ste,e bt iltrilhe,. dttd dddtes\t FOR COWT USE ONLV

J o h n  C .  B r o w n  i l . ( - r 5 B 0 4 )
REDENBACHER & BROWN, I , .
3 8 8  M a r k e t  S t r e e L

l r

S u i t e  5 0 0
S a n  F r a n c i s c o ,  C A  9 4  i  I  - 1 .

r E r E F t { o N E N o  4 1 5 - 4 0 9 - 8 6 0 ( )  F A x N o
A r r o R N € y r o R ( r € n ' s l  S t e V e n ' l ' .  K i f S C h

4  l 5 - 4 0 9 - 0 6 0 0

9-8:lalll{.2)-l

I
NAMF oF couRr Ci rcui t  Ct .

s rn€FrAoDREss In  and fo r
MAII"ING ADOR€SS

CIIY AND Z{P CODF

BRAI{CH NAME

o f  t h e  g t h
O r a n g e  C o u n l

J u d i c i a L  D i s t r i c t
y r  F l o r i d a

PLAINTIFF/  PETITIONER STEVEN T ,  K I  RSCI I

gI-FEIglYlIg:lgIPEY JAVIER A. cuApBA, er aI._
DEPOSITION SUBPOENA

For Production of Business Records
{ :NSF NU}., IB€R

THE PEOPLE OF THE STAIE OF CALIFORNIA, TO (naile, address, and telephone number of deponent, il known): /
S U N T R U S T - B A N K S ,  I N C . ,  c / o  L y n n  N e l s o n ,  2 0 0  S o u t h  O r a n g e  A v e n u e ,  M C : 1 0 9 3 . ,  , l (  -

t \ '1' I 
' ' 

f-\O r l a n d o ,  F l o r i d a  3 2 8 0 7
I YOU ARE ORgERED TO.PROSUCE THE BUSTNESS REColo.S described in jtqgr 3, as follows: ('b)l.J { 't

io lra,neoraeposit ion.oft icer);  glan -pryanL 
- "--_P\T- -

Qn(date):5.u, 'ne AqAC(E At{rrnrel :  I0:0{Ja.n.  
' \^ / t?

L

Localion 5 1  1  D a s t  L i v l n s t o n  S L . r e e t . ,  O r l a r : d e , [ ;  L ,  3 ? 8 A  3

a. X by delivering a true, legibte. and durable Gopy of lhe business records described in i lem 3, enclosed rn a sealed inner
wrapper with lhe litle and number of lhe action, name of witness. and date of subpoena clearly wrilten on it The irrrrer
wrapper shall lhen be enclosed in an ouler envelope or wrappet, sealed, and mailed to the deposilion officer at the
address in item 1.

b. I by delivering a lrue, legible, and durable copy of l l te busirress records described ilr itern 3 to the deposil ion officer at lhe
wilness's add.ess, on receipl of peyrnent in caslr or by check of the reasonable cosls of preparing the copy, as deterrninecl
under Evidence Code section 1563(b).

c. i I by making the original business records described in i lern 3 available for in5peclion al your business adrlress by ure
allorney's represenlalive and pernrilt ing copying al your business address under reasonable conditions during nornral
business hours

l'|rc recorrls are to be prorluced by tlre date attd litne showr itt ilent 1 (bul nol sootrcr lhan 2O days afler lhe issuance of l/re
deposition subpoetta, or 15 days after service, wlticlrcver date is lalef . Reasonable oos/s of locating rec<:rrls, nnking lhetn
available or copyittg thertr, ard poslage, if atty, arc rccoveral:/e as set {otllr itt Evidence Code seclion 1563(b) fhe tecotds shalt lse
accornpanied by an affidavit of the custorlian or otlter <1uali{iecl wift)ess pursuaril la Eviderrce Cotle secltott | 56 |

The records to be produced are described as folfows: l ioe a t; lErrl 'rnreit t 3 .

IX-l Continued on Attachrnenl 3.

4. IF YOU HAVE BEEN SERVED WITH THIS SUBPOENA AS A CUSTODTAN OF CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS UNDER
. CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE SECTION 1985.3 OR 1985.6 AND A MOTIOH TO OUASH OR AN OBJECTION HAS BEEN

SERVED ON YOU, A COURT ORDER OR AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES, WITNESSES, A'YD CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE
AFFECTEO lylUST BE OSTAINED BEFORE YOU ARE REOUIRED TO PRODUCE CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS.

Do not release the requested reeordsto the deposition officei priorto the date and tirrre stated above

DISOBEDIENCE OF THIS SUSPOENA MAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTEMPT BY THIS COURT. YOU WILL ALSO BE LIABLE

FOR THE SUM OF F|VE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND ALL DAMASES RESULT1NG FROM YOUF^TAILURE TO OBEY.

Dale issued:  5 /LB/05
Jof  4 .  .9 .  .Qf  qun.  .  .  .

SUSPOENA)

Codc d Cry!t f'.tre.ft'^

r< EO 2o2o tol6
: :  GoYerndF l  Cf t te  q  6d{ )q ,  I

EXHIBIT 3
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Attachment 3.

A. With respect to bank account number 1000017715565 belonging to Camelot

Promotions,LLc,whose address is 116 W Mashta Dr, Key Biscayne, FL' 33149-2418,

all written matter, printed matter, electronic matter, facsimiles, copies, andlor computer

data, whether or not they have ever been printed out, that relate to transaction details,

including but not limited to, the name of the payor bank and/or payor pefson or entity, for

the following deposits or credits into said account:

DATE AMOUNT DESCRIPTION
6/8/04 $30,000.00 WIRE TRANSFER CR TRN #OO4OO2
6/9104 $50,000.00 WIRE TRANSFER CR TRN #009069

6t23/04 $50,000.00 WIRE TRANSFER CR TRN #OOTOOO

7t7t04 $75,000.00WIRE TRANSFER CR TRN #OOT I OO
7il6104 $75.000.00WIRE TMNSFER CR TRN #OIOO4I
8t3104 $75.000.00 WIRE TRANSFER CR TRN #005997
8il2/04 $100,000.00INCOMTNG FEDWIRE CR TRN #005543

B. The most current s[atement for every bank account held with you by Camelot

Promotions,LLc,whose address is I 16 W Mashta Dr, Key Biscayne, FL' 33149-2418



- -- 
C"r" *osiuoso1 ofMJJ- Document fu FibdTdtr0Drlffi-- p5n.17-o{E--

Run Date: 27-May-05 Transactlon Detail Report Page: I
Run Time: 10:54 AM UserName: TRAIL

BNK: 175 SND DATE: O40608
AMT: $30.000.00

-C: EWI ADV: LTR TYP: FTR

VAL:040608
CUR: USD
LOC: MTRANS

TRN: 040608-000&[002
FOR AMT:30,000.m
CHECK NUM:

DBT: D/0O4l0Ol 143506
ACC: D/@4lml143506
DEPT: 175
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN AND RUDY
220 S FRANKLIN STREET #OW
TAMPA, FL 33602.5330

SBND;
SNDR REF NUM: I 2004160000494

ORIG: /4rc0r143506
Bush, Ross, Garder, Warren, & Rudy,
220 S. Franklin Street
Tampa, FL2260l
REF NUM:

ON FILE: Y
CTRY: US

CDT: D/ l@0017715565
ACC: D/10@017715565
DEPT: l?5
Camelot Promotions LLC

ON FILE: N
CTRY:

EXHIBIT 4



^^3e 3:05-cv-030 1 0-MJJRun Date:27-MUtb
Run Time: 10:54 AM

BNK: t75 SNDDATE: &0609
AMT; $50,000.00

,.ARC: EWI ADV: LTR TYP: FTR

DBT: D/004Iml143506
ACC: D004t00I143506
DEPT:175
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN AND RUDY
220 S FRANKLIN STREET #OW
TAMPA, FL 33602.5330

SEND:
SNDR REF NUM: I 2004161001396

ORIG: /4tml143506
Bush, Ross, Garder, Warren, & Rudy,
220 S. Franklin Street
Tampa, FL 22601
REF NUM:

Qocument-?3 ..filed 08130/2005 Page 18 of 25
Transaction Detail Renort

ONFILE; Y
CTRY: US

CDT: D/10000r77t5565
ACC: D/10000r77rs565
DEPT:175
Carnelot Promotions LLC

VAL:040609
CUR; USD
LOC: MTRANS

TRN: 040609-00009069
FOR AMT: 50,000.00
CHECK NUM:

Page: I
User Name: TRAIL

ON FILE: N
CTRY:



RunDate:zz.usfr393:05-cv-03010-MJJW8/30/2005Page19of25
Run Time: 10:54 AM

BNK: 175 SNDDATB:040623
AMT: $50.000.00

VAL:040623 TRN:040623-00007000
CUR: USD FOR AMT:50,000.00

,^RC: EWI ADV: LTR TYP: FTR LOC: MTRANS CHECK NUM:

Pager I
User Name: TRAIL

DBT: D10041001143506
ACC: D/@41001143506
DEPT:175
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN AND RUDY
22O S FRANKLIN STREET
TAMPA, FL 33602-5330

SEND;
SNDR REFNUM: | 2ffi4t75ffi0925

ORIG: /4lml143506
Bush, Ross, Carder, Warren, & Rudy,
?20 S. Franklin Strcet
Tampa, FLZ?ffil
REF NUM:

I
I

I CDT: D/1m0017715565
ACC: D/10000r77r556s
DEPT: I75
Camelot Prornotions LLC

ON FILE: Y
CTRY: US

ON FILE: N
CTRYI



'^^^e 3:05-cv-030 1 O-MJJRun Date:27-MHSB'
Run Time: l0:5a AM

BNK: 175 SNDDATB: MA707
AMT: $75.000.m

-\C:EWI ADV;LTR TYP:FTR

Document 23 Filed 08/30/2005
Transaction Detail Renort

Page 2A at 25
Page: I

UserName: TRAIL

VAL:040707
CUR: USD
LOC: MTRANS

TRN: 040707-0000? 100
FOR AMT: 75,000.00
CHECK NUM:

DBT: D/0041m1143506
ACC: D/0041001143506
DEPT:175
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN AND RUDY
22OS FRANKLINSTREET
TAMPA. FL33602-5330

SEND:
SNDR REF NUM: I 2004189001070

ORIG: l4rc0ll435ffi
Bush, Ross, Carder, Warren, & Rudy,
220 S. Franklin Street
Tampa, FL2260l
REF NUM:

ON FILE: Y
CTRY: US

CDT: D/I0ffi017715565
ACC: D1I000017715565
DEFT: l?5
CAMELOT PROMOTIONS LLC
I 16 W MASHTA
KEY BISCAYNE, FL 33'49

ON FILE: Y
CTRY:



Run Dare: ez-rra$ftB" 3:05-cv-0301 O-MJJ
Run Tlme: 10:55 AM

BNK: 175 SND DATE: 040716
AMT: $75,000.00

,^\CI EWI ADV: LTR TYP: FTR

Document_23 ._ filed 08130/2005 Page 21
Transactio4 Petail Renort

of 25
Page: I

User Name: TRAIL

VAL:040716
CUR: USD
LOC; MTRANS

TRN: M0716-00010041
FOR AMT: 75,000.00
CHECK NUM:

DBT: Dff041001143506
ACC: D/0O41001143506
DEPT: t75
BUSH ROSS CARDNER WARREN AND RUDY
220 S FRANKLIN STREET
TAMPA, FL 33602-5330

SEND:
SNDR REF NUM: I 2004198001759

ORIG: l4lWll43506
Bush, Ross, Garder, Warren, & Rudy,
22O S. Franklin Sueet
Tampa, n-2?60l
REF NUM:

CDT: D/1ffi00r7715565
ACC: D/1000017715565
DEPT:175
CAMELOT PROMOTIONS LLC
I I6 W MASHTA
KEY BISCAYNE. FL 33149

ON FILE: Y
CTRY: US

ONFILE: Y
CTRY:



Run Date: zt-*PrS3" 3 : 05-cv-030 1 0-M J J
Run Time; 10;55 AM

BNK: 175 SNI) DATE: 040803
AMT: $75,m.00

,-\C: EWI ADV: LTR TYP: FTR

D_ocument23 filed 08/30/2005 Page 22 of 25
Page: ITransaction Detail Renort 

user Name: TRA,L

VAL:040803
CUR: USD
LOC: MTRANS

TRN: 040803-00005997
FOR AMT: 7s.000.00
CHECK NUM:

DBT: D/0041001143506
ACC: Dfi041m1143506

BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN AND RUDY
220 S FRANKLIN STREET
TAMPA, FL 33602-s330

SEND:
SNDR RBF NUM: | 2W216AW943

ORIG: AlAArl,43sO6
Bush, Ross, Garder, Warren, & Rudy,
220 S. Franklin Street
Tampa, FLz?ffil
REF NUMI

CDT: D/1000017715565
ACC: D/1000017715565
DEPT:175
CAMELOTPROMOTIONS LLC
I 16 W MASHTA
KEY BISCAYNE, FL 33149

ONFILE: Y
CTRY: US



Run Dcre: 2z-M8%f 3:05-cv-0301 O-MJJ
Run Time: 10:55 AM

Document 23 Filed 08/30/2005
Tfansagtio$ Detail Reoort

Page 23 of 25
Page: I

User Namel TRAIL

BNK:175 SNDDATE: M0812
AMT: $100,000.00

-\C: FED ADV: LTR TYP: FTR

VAL:040812
CUR: USD
LOC:

TRN: M08t2-00005543
FOR AMT: 100.000.00
CHECK NUM:

DBTz AN720m096
ACC: Ci9OEgl71050
DEPT: l?5
COMERICA BANK
LIVONIA, MI

SEND:
SNDR REF NUM: 0408 12003380

ORIG: /00200 I 840406407
VENTANA CONSULTANTS LTD
8145 WATERWOODDR
KALAMAZOO,MI49M8926O
REF NUM:

ON FILE: N
CTRY:

CDT: D/10000r1715565
ACC: D/l0Wt?715565
DEPT:175

ON FTLE: Y
CTRY:

CAMELOT PROMOTIONS LLC
I16 W MASHTA
KEY BISCAYNE. FL 33149

BNF BNK: /1000017715565 BK: N
CAMELOT PROMOTIONS LLC

ORIG TO BNF INFO:
FORFAXING & CONSULTING
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Kirsch, Stevcn T.
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f-=-Fffigiroarrrr ETTANDAOO / am. e6des, .,L, 4t pim wnu, a ,3i6a*-1
feysek, Thomas Milton ir; j  j .r{:} , ?pO Box25t5 ui i l i r i  . .J *t '1 l0; f  J
San Francisco, CA 94126

l_Lo"*o'.xo.' 
(4 I 5 ) 596.2200Frq€eg.,{o.: 

65i i-279- I 009

LgP!='rk'
|:-l See ail"€**d street ror adcltirnat pfdrdfis a.|d defurE8nls.

sriALL CLAIflIS 3UBPOENA
FOR PERITO'{ALAPP€ARA'{CE Ar{O PNOOUCTiOH OF DOCU'.'ErrSAl{D THilgg ATTRTAL OR HEARtire At{ooecua.lloti---'-

rHE PEoPLE oF TH€ sr-ATE oF cAuFoRlllA' To fnarrc,-addrGcs, mcl @f,lryry netmber olutotgf'& if tnwtt):Bank of Amcrica corporatian,LzT s Sur ,Ud,6-R.i;iir nit"r, ce g|ozzclo Gloria or Bonnie at41543648t I; fa:r: 4154364527 
-- Jr'r'r ('r E urtnre at

1' YqJ ARE ORDE8FD 7o APPaIR As A wnr€s$ In trb crce at ore data, time, end pbce rhorxn in ilro box bdfl uflLEss,qfr 'eFaE,nct lr areurcd er indicelod In bor 4b b.|or ; t;rf ;iJ "n "g,rrrr,r.nt wlth tfra pecon naano h tu', 2bclow.

IF YOU HAVE AI{Y OIESTTOIB ABq'T IHE ilUqOR OATE Yq' ARE TO,APPEAR" OR,F YoIJMrl{AT Yot'R PREsEtrcE x} REQUFEO, coirrAcT THe ror.r.ortrrl6-Ferisox gEFoRE nrebli* oil ur}scH vou ARETOAPPEAR:
a. Nsne of subpoenairg paty: Steven T. Kirsch b. Telephone nurnber 650_229-l@83' fultne* Feee: Yoo are efittlfld b urfrneas bes arrtt mibagc *tvsry trweled boorways, as provkg by law, I yr, ,€que't f'rn8l tho tifte of servica. Yor rmy rcques{ h€m bcbre yo& sareoureo 4pearanoe fr,an ttr€ person n€med an ilern 2.

(cutrpbte iten t ontv ryo,1v',�rttJffi;'i#aff"ffii"t#'f#'i:ffi nat or hearins.l,*. YOU ARE (ilem a u b fla.& b Wtr
a' f--l o?deGd b sPpear in pe,gon atd b produce the records descdbed h the dedaration on psg€ tun. The pertonat

etbndance of hG cu€{&l or o0rer *latfied tffiie6s and the producfon ct the orighal rdror "r" r"quired by o,;gs{rbpoefta. fte fTedste euthdid by Evirtene Co<rc seciionc t56o(b). r s6r , "nd ts@ rirf,t not b€ j€€rned E|lmci€r{
oornpliance wilh U$s subpo€na.

b m Not requied to epesr itl potson if fou produce (i) Orc recorda descrb€d in tha dcctaration on ruE u,o arlrt (ii) a
ompbbdded.rst[onof cu.bdigrdreoqdeincunpfiancewith EvklenceCodeseciions 1560, if61, 1982.,arnlztt.
(t) Phce a copy d &e ]gcoads in an Govdope (or oe|er w-€pper). Encto€e f|€ originsU dec,aration A frc arSOCisn with theIecords' Sed ste etttdope. t2) Alectt a copy of ffi srApoena b lhe e.nvebpe or mile on fre enrelope lho caee narne
and |utnbq your n$le; and tha dab. thto. sd decs fionr item t h the box above, (g) plae thb f; .,..bp. ;;;-
s&r enwlopa' sed il. ald mail it to 0ls ded( of ttc murt al the ad&e3{r in i{enr 1. (4) Maiil a copy of pur oeoiaton ro
tt€ atbflEy or pady lrbd at fts @ of lhh bfiTt.

5. |F YCAJ HAVE BEEr SERITED lffim Tlles fl.EFoE aA A$ A CUSTOD|IAil Of Co$|SUTER OR ErFrOv.EE iECOnDSuffoEn coDE oF ctw. FnocEDt RE sccTrorr IrE6.r oR res6s ArD A rcfix{ To aiuAittr oR ex cGafrfr-nasEEEil SERVEO (n| rcU, l Carnr oRoeR oR AcRE€rtEilr Or nre pnnneg rrnnuesses, jnD cort*sflrreR oR

I rdefter&.:

lHfJSe rrecreo rn sr s oFrAnED BEFoRE vqr ma REouRib ro pRoDucEEori*i;FilHXhvre

2 I 2{}(t5 Kn'rc
Cla*. . Deguty

as€uedr
MAR

a. Date: April7,2005
b. Addrss:270 GrantAve

Time: _ lpm [?rl o"pt., 86 f-l Exr.,
Alto, CA 94306

gqptr-lt arE!! tAY 8E PlJtflsleo AS cONTEWT By rltis couRr. yo{, w[.L ALSO BEGG
ilor Fn E Ht ilBeD DOrIARS AND ALt- OAiIAGES R€st.anfia Fnoli vouR FAILTJEE+o.oEEv

tu Adotad&.lia.rd!5rt Ur.
$!*l Corl|at o{Cafonit

r€vgrse br dedara&o h

S[ LLCI.AIHSSUBFO€fttA' --niltroEctrRATtoil

P|{.oaottrm

COoICldfrodn
C !995 qt-rrs8e107inar. Jarmy f, ?@

EXHIBIT 10
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PLAI NrtrF/p€r{r rosiIR,.TscF-.Sv e n f 
%%

DEFeNOANTTRESFoNDENT;rI.ylgll-llgrngr 
Ulllron-...--_ , ___, - __.-..._" .-:.. .

DECI.ARATIO'{ IN SUPPORT OF

^-"'itfi b:?ffi lr,i5f,"-igf,Tf,'fr fi ffi ltfff iHurffo*nn
{Code Civil procedure ssctions l9g5, lgg7.i}

lqr unoerslgned. crecrare t am the fl) glantitt l]J debndant ffi logment creditort I othq (specifg: 
in the above entiUed action-

The witness has posseseirn or oonbql of the frrllorving doa.nnents or otter thirgs snd shail produca them at the tirrre and placespetineO on the Smaf Oaims Subp@na* fne naipag" pf this brm. 
' '-' *.---er 'ril srr4r Prosuce mem

a' [-:J Fortrial orhearing (spfrc?ltaEerdbcunentsorotherthinge tobe',f.odueabythewittress):

[J Con$nueO on Aitacfinrenl Za.
b' rn Afur uiaf to enbrce ajudrynent (spcity the etrrct &unents or other things lo bsydue by ue pady wta R ,nj&lgnnanr ,&btw or otrrer nanesj posdsshg r'cordr a,e,ti,rg to n" iry'*t debtw):

;;; il;;'r's"[; Re*irrs, invoi-e, docunenb,afd CilhgpaOefs ornxrrrds ccmarnim rnr q^'t qtr 6A..-Lard cilha papers or rc@'us c'rr"omi;g snt fi ffi;fi6.i5$;ilir; ffi;; ;ff
";;;5il* ""**rs 'n wriftr rhe pdryhaE En inteterlh€s an ioterest.

(3ln 
,TS:fflnt]!P-t-TTt", TvTT aod toan accorart passrrooks and sraremoor., aru credirunion share acoqri passbocil€ and statsnentr of the party.

F)lT-l 
;,ffiffiotito". 

t"t"v i"tro"t ertifcates, ard any otrer ccords, doq,,,e.,G, or papers co.raernirq a{
(5) n Gafibnria recl sEtion eriificates and q^,rrc,sfq) ccrtif,cabc for alt vehides reg6slg1.d b o€ party.(0)f:] tbeda to anl and ax '.ar property omred or beiog purcfiassd by fie patty,.
0p)m otrr� tsrytyl: se attachmerit ZU

Good cause exbts br tlr Prodttclitn of the doqrnents or ourer things described ir paragraph 2 for th6 fiosowing neaaons:
basnt paid ore judgment so all his financial records ar€ now available for inspection-

l-J CorUinuea on Altactrment 3.

4' These doonnents a|E mderisl to &e issuea inwhrc<t in thiE caee lor the folbwing re€sonc:
Defeodant hasn't peid &e judgment so this is neceesary ro collwt the judgment.

F ConfrueO orr Alac*rrcr{ 4.

I dedare under pendty of p€fiuty undef the lau,s of ttre stat6 of califomia that the for€goir€ i$ tue and conect.

Date:March 21,2005

Steven.T, Krf1h.
raYtg (tB PR||{T}AIE}

SCtO?FB- JrEy r,Zodl
t €.fbd&m

prodaf sqvice on

$HALL CI.AtrS SUBPOEIIA
AilD DEetARATfOt't---
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' 

Case 2-01-SG00l3g4 K.isch v_ Heysek

Case 2-04-SC-00t394
Kirsch v. Hevsek

Attachm ent Zb (SC_ l0T)

Monlhly.statementsfor JuJre tlucugh septembcr 2ao4 aswell as for the most recent 3months that areavailable for Asian emerican capiral (account # Ac-a04g6g3g2976;
ABA# 026009 593 which is the Ny city branchf

Also' pruvide the same set of information for any other accounts in which the Defendant,Thomas M' Heysek' has a beneficial interest. Thlse *""*t" *uy-be entitled ,.Thomas
Heysek Associates" or be directly in the name of tle Defendant. 

'

No rpdactions arc pemriued.

Instead ofmailing these documents to the cow and comptying with the requirements
listed in 4(b) on page I of the subpoena" you may satisff the i&uir"-*t* of this
subpo:qllmailing the requested documents diectly t" ttrjuie;enr creditor prior
April T, 20f5 *:

Steven T. Kirsch

Los Altos Hills, CA 94022

Note that this subpoena requests the BUSINESS records of thc Defendant and are not
subject to the conditions listed in #5 on page l.

- - -  - .  P a g e l s l l
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April6,2005

Steven T Kigch
13930 La Paloma Road
I,osAltos Hills, CA g4AZz

RE:
Court Case Name: Asian American Capital
Court Case Number: 2-0a-SC-001384

/-. Our Case Number: O3ZgOSOlZTpemc

Enclosed a're the documents that were requested by tbe SrmnronVsubpoena issued in the
above referenced case.

Please cotrtact me if I can be of firther assistance to you in this matt€r.

Sincerely,

Linda Chavez
Banking Group Support
505.282.4477

BankofAmerica 1\-
--

17- "
v

Bank ofAm€rica
Southwest t etal Order processing
HMl-101{3-06
pO go\ 25500
Alillq uergue, l{}l 8Zl 25.05 OO

LTSTeT

u s Aaap
,'ffiffi-,

E)(IIIBIT 11
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cFRTrrrcAuoN oF SECO4pS

RE: AflrAhIAlrEBrcAIy CAPITAL *nto *MEIvr rrc
dba ORIGINAL RESEAACE &ANALY$S

COMES NOW lftthy Fragua, Custodia& of fiecords of Bank of America, NA,
certifieg that the attached is a tnre and correct copy of aU the rssords in the files of
thil Corporation, compiled _du11g the noroal *uto of business as requested by the
subpoena senred upon Bank ofAmerica, NA custodian ofBeeords. 

'

DATED this 6th day of April, 9005.

BAIVK OF AI\{ERICA, NA

STATE OF NEW MEXICO }
l

County of BERhIALIIJO l

Be'fore ne thie Slh day of April, 2004 personally appeared before me, I(athy
Fragua, Custodian of Records of the above narned Corporation, lrho sigaed the abovl
for the pu{posee tberein contniped

SUBSORIBED AND swoRJtl To BEFonE ME this 6f& day ofApril, 200b.

zg,*f *FFtctAL sEAL
{ri'ffjt[i 0Hr{E fi. ApooAc^-Anvrro
R\€67 N0T^HY PUBLtc
\.u.:/ STATF OF NEW MEXICO

My Corrnisson F.rg;es I-  - - €

(Notary Seal)
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Banftsf Amodca ..a
F.6.";;E',','i:;"\-';' q7.
Tampr, FL 33642-5lIE

l.E00.432.1000
w wrv,bao k o fa msr i ca.c o m

ll,l.,rlr,l.,,ll,,,ll,,.ll,l,,lrll,,.,,ll,,lrllrrrlrl,l,l,lr,l
01335 001 ACM999 rx2

ASIEN AMERICAN CAPITAL I{A}IAGEHENT IJITC
50 cAtrFonNrA sT sTE 1500
SAN FRA}ICISCO CA 94LL1,.46!2

Page 39 of 40
H

Page I of 2
Accounf Nurnber: 0049 6g33 296
E0 P 0A Enclosures 0 50
Stetcsocnt Perisd
MlU0J,lA4 through 0/dlftt0F- 0l(f348

Fifed 08/3U2A05

our free onlrnc Banking service allows you to cheek accounl belances, track account scrivity,pay bi t rs and morc.  wi th onr ine. .Banking you can a*o v iew up to i r  noorn"
of th is stalem€nr ofl rioe, Enroll ot www.ianko&mcrice.cq$t/s;nairbusi;ss.

Your Bank of America Business Advantage Summary
ccognt

N r u e
Aceoutr l
Nuube r

rrl lfying
l l tnce*

v
B e

Average
Averagef *

Deporit Accounts
Business Advantage Chccking 0049
Business Economy Checking 0049
Totr l  I leposi t  Accsunt  Bsl rnce

I 5, | 40.80
90.{x)

6838 2975
6WO 2953

0
3 t

Dete

08-30
08-30

Tsirl

$15,230.80

7,865.00
24,fi)o.00
25,713.14
6,091.86

I5,  I  83.60
0.00

t l !r l 'Dc?r IE yout l ioked svsquols thal rrc qsed to srgid a moDlhly 6lantcilcuce l ip arc l isted hcre. Thgse balasccs rcnoct the rvlrrge or princiDat bolanre io yourtuceut r l  -  fo t  twr  {caua i  eud i rg  rccouDa ba lancc .  o lcese. rca  lb r  fAurounr  Summrry  tn lu rmrr loo- " ; . | ; ; - ; i i ; ;  s ta tenrnr .^ .t Dclsilcd iDforortiotr abour this-accouDl rs not incfudcd ir rhis $atlmcnl

Statoment Period 08/01i04
Numbcr of DepositsiCredits
Number of Withdrawals/Debits
Number of Deposited ltems

Number of Enelosures
Numbcr of Days in Cycle

Accouh t  Summery

through 08/31/M
I

t 9
0

Deporlte and Creditg

In fo rmet ion

Sta tement  Bcg inn ing  Ba lance
Amount of Deposits/Credits
Amount  o f  Wi thdrawals /Deb i ts
Sta tcment  End ing  Ba lance

Average Ledger  Ba lance
Service Charge

24,000.00 Wire Type:$y'ire IN Date: 040803 Time:1214 Et
Trn :2fi140803000171 24 Seq:O4080300 5925t Og20Zg
Orig:Ftnch D^cc Gardner Warren ID:0041001143506
Snd Bk:Suntrust  BanM2l
600093 r

903708030017724
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Barkof Amarica ^a
i;..=",.;-ii;;-:' ;''; 

%"Tampa, FL ]3622-5tlE

1.8{X}.rl32.tm
ww w-baok o famerica.co m

Fifed 08/3012405

Average
Averaget*

Page 40 of 4O
H

Foge I of 2
Aocouot Number: W49 6f,3A 2n6
E0 P 0A Enclosure$ 0 50
Staiem.rrt Period
07101/U through mnUM OttS459

I l. l,r,l.,1,,, ll.r, llrr. Jl,1., l,ll ', ',rl lr, l, ll.,rl, l,l, l,l,,l
02335 00r scFt999 11?34 0

ASIAN AHERICAI{ CAPITAT MA}IAGEI,IENT LLC
50 CATIFORNIA ST STE 15OO
sAN FRANCTSCO CA 94tt"1-4612

our frsc online Banrring scrvisc a[ows you tc check account balances,
transfr funds, pay bills and more, Enroil tl www.bankofamerica,com.

Your Bank of America Business Advantage Summary

f  qme Nunber Br tanie* l  B i I r rGi  Dete Totr l

Deposi t  Accounts
Business Advantage Checking 0049 6838 2976
Business Ecouomy Checking 0049 6840 2953
Total  Deposl t  Account  Balance

'  EallDcas td your l io&3d lccouDl5 tbst 3ra utod to cvoid o moDlhly m:inrcnaoca fec arc, i istal hcrc. l 'herc bslrnccr retsct lhc dvirag! o, prinriprl bsl.nce i( ,curaccou-Bl--,fo-r yosr- actu.l--cDdiog account. balancc, pler*. wr- tbc *,ccount Summary inrormirloF *c|*-ir-youi-ir ir"r"nr." D?lailed isfqmatisa about this rscouot is not includsd in rbir 5ttt€dEt

i  7,889.06
100.00

4729
o7-29

$17,9E9.05

tr,J45.00
23,0(l(!.00
26,480.@
7,865.00

t7,453.45
0.00

Statement Period 07101/M
Number of Deposits/Credits
Number of Withdrawals/Debits
Number of Depositcd Items

Number of Enclosures
Number of Days in Cycle

Accoun t  Som mery

through 07l3ll04
t

l l
0

Deposi tc  and Credl t r

In form at lon

Statement  Beginning Baiance
Amount of Deposits/Crcdits
Amount of Withdrawals/Dcbits
Statement Ending Balancc,

Average Ledger Balance
Service Charge

0
3 l

23,000.@ Wire Type:Wirs IN Dete:
Trn r2fiXo?070{X)21 2?5 Sec

040707 Time;1257 Et
:o1O7O7Oo72Q7lW23?2

n l

w374107002r27s

Bk:Suntrust  Bank
9001094
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Surerior Court - Palo Alto Courthouselrdf.duA6$6s'^' 
27b Grant Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94306
650462-3E00 x3820

f-iiennrrpaneno*m flyrn q ess, old erqranr atn*x,t d*f--l
Kirsch, Steven T.
13930 LaPaloma Rd
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022-2628

0gUJr'., ad6!si. rrd !,EJftr� t.ilb drrdr)--'l

Filed 08/30/2005

SlMAtt Ct-AlA,lti CASE l€.
I DFFI

Page 1 of 32 
sc-roz

2.04-SC-O01384

Heysek, Tom
50 California Street Suite 1500
San Francisco, CA 941I I

l tsr'pt'nilo 650-279-1008 I rer6nerrro: (661) 338-9685

LJg=II.m'
[--l S* *tagr€d rtreet br sdditional pbinfifb ard ddendsnts.

I ldrphfir|.o.: I

SIIIALL CT.AITST SUBPOENA'o*T$Sffif,.fffi *o
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CAUFORIIIA, TO{aarrq eddrss, endblqlwnnurnDerof wiiness, tl ktrirll:

Fry Hammond Barr, clo Pete Barr Jr, Prcsident/CEO, 600 East Washington Str, Orlando, FL 3i801
Phone: (407) 849-0100

1. YOt ARE OROERED TO APPGAR AS A IYITNESS in ftlr cece d Ore data, 6tn , and pece ehwn In the box bdow UI{LESS
yanr appcarsrce b excrmd a Indhetcd in bx lb below or you meko en agr€cmor* wlft ttro pccon narned In lbnr 2
below.

2. IF YOU HAVE AT{Y QI.'ESTIOilS ABOUT THE NTE OR DATE YOU ARE 1q APPEAR, OR IF YOU WAI{T TO BE CERTAIN
THAT YOUR PRESETCE |g REQUIRED, COIITACT I}IE FOLLOWING PERSC}N BEFORE THE OATE ON WHICII YOU ARE
TO AI'PEIII:
a. Nameof subpoenaing p6rty: Steven T. Kirsch b. Tetephone number: 650-279-lAA8

3. Wihoae Fecr: You ara entiUed to wihess feee and mileage duaty trwebd ffit waye. as provftled W Ww, if you rcquest thenr
at the tim€ of service. Yor may r€qu€st them bebrc your chedulod appearance fton lhe person nerned in itern ?.

PRODI CTIOI{ OF OOCUilENT3 AfilD THINGS
(hmplete item I only if W want the wrfness to prdua &uments and things at the trial or headng.)
4. YOU ARE (iWn a or b nws/ be cf.lrr.k$:

a. fl Ordered to appcar in paraon end to produe the (€cords doscribad In the dectaratbn on pqp trro. The peamal
dendance of theq$lodhn oro&terqnlifiedwttnesE ardthe godudion of the or[ind rmrds are rcS.rited by stb
subpoona. The proedure auttnrizcd by Evidgrce Coda s€ctlofls 1S0(b). 1561, and 1562 will rrct be ebemed suffcient
coWliance wiUr t$e subpoena.

b. f7 l No{ roquired to appear h p€rson if you produce (i} the records described in the dedaratbn on page two and {ii) a
wndaeO dedaration of qrclodaan of recor& in cornpliance wilh Evidance Code sdbns 1560. 1561, 7ffi, arfi 1271.
(1) Pbae a mpy of fie reqds in an emdope (or other ryrBp€r). Enclse the or($nal dechrdisr od the erstodim wilh Ote
records. Seel $€ erwe@. (2) Altactr a copy of fhb subpoena to the envelope or wdb on the enve@the ee narne
and number; your narna; and the date, time, and placo frorn ilem t h tha bor abo€. (3) Plaoe thb firs{ envebpo in arr
ousr orndopo, s€81 lt sd mdl it to the derk of the couri at the adrege in item 1 . (4) Mall a cofy of your dedaration lo
the atlorney or psrty listed at lhe top of this fstn.

5. lF YOU IIAVE EEEtrl SERVED WITH THIS SUBPOEI'IAAS A CUSTODIAN OF COt{liUilER OR EHPTOYEE RECORDS
UIIDER CODE OF CML PROCEDURE SEGTIOI{ 1985.3 OR 1983.6 AilD A rcNOil TO QUASH OR AII OSIECTION HAS
BEEII SERVED O{ YOU, A COURT ORDER OR AGREETIEI{T OF THE PARTIEg, WITflEASES, A'VO COI{SUtrER OR
EWTOYEE AFFECTED IIUST BE OBTAII|EO BEFORE YOU ARE REAUIREO TO PRODUCE COXSUMER OR EUPLOYEE

a. Date: September 20,2004
b. Address:270 Grant Avenut

Time:
Palo Altc

lpm
cA 94306

lifl D"pr., 86 l-] Diu., l-l Roonr:

D|SOAED|ETICE OF THIs EUBFOENA TAY BE FUIIISHSD AS COTITEUPT AY THIS COSRT. YOU
FOR IHEgT'T OF Ffi'E HUiIDRED DOLI.ARS Ailg ALL DATAGES RESUL

eml
h,Rl ?C

Clerlq by

revercefur&chratbn in

$IIALL CI.AM8 SUBPOEI{A
AND DE€I.ARATION

3115Ifl
lr.gtd|.etdt .

I r€S5.t t€e

EXHIBIT 4
FoflnAdon*.dE

Juliri.l Ca,ncl d C.&snb
€C-10r lRw' Jansy 1, 20q[

Oate isoued:
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PTANTIFF/PENilONER; C,AIIE NT'lI8ER

2-04-SC-00r384
DEFET€ANT'RESPOI.EENT: HCVSCK. TOM

DECT-ARATION IH SUPFORT OF
SNALL CI3ISS SUBPOET{A FOR PER{IONAL APPEARA}ICE

AND PRODUCNON OF DOCUNENT ANO THNGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING
(Code Clvll Prccedure rec$om 1085, 1987.5)

1. l, lhe undersignd, dedare I am the | ,71 pbintitr [--l erunCant I---] juAgment crdftor
ll.I oner fqpsctryt: in ttre aborc entiUed action.

2. The uibteac has possessbn or conbol of the blowing dmrments or o{her thirgs and shall prod.re them d the tinn ard glace
specified on the Smaf Clalms Sulpoena on the fnst page of this form.
a. f71 For trial or hearing (ryreleify fira er& fuvnrlnts or otrrer thingsto }cproducrtl by tlrc witrriss):

hovide all information directly to the Plaintiffvia FAX at (408) ?162493 or email at stk@popel.com.
Billing, paynrcnt, contac,t, and sccouat application information for entities associated with USPennyStocks.
com including John Rooncy, Tom Heyselg Brian Koss. If you arepaid via wire transfer, provide any emails or

- other documents identiSing the entities involved asd all identifying infiormation ou thc wire transfers
Fl Contlnued on Attscfinent ie. 

-

b. fJ Afrs tiat to erdorce a iudgment (ry*|ly tlre exad dcr;w:rtnb uoftrer trr,*rgs lo b pdued by ilrc party vtto ks tt:p
jtdgflp''t d€.b|pf or dfier wihess posssanrg cbords relathg lo tln id$tt€/nt &btor):
(1) f-l Payoll reeipts, ttubo, and cther r€cor{s concemir€ employrnent of the pdrty. Reeipts, invoices, docrrfi}ents,

and dher papers cr reer& mnsning any end afl acmrr*e reiveble of Ure parly.
{A t-l Bank account stat€{nents, carpel-ed ctt€cks, and-ctect r€gisl€rs from any and aU bs1* aAcounts in whicfi the party

hm an inlEfe€*.
(0 f:] Savings accounl passb�ooks ffd statemerG, sadngs and han account passbodts and stBt€ments, and cr€dil

union *rse mqnt passbodrs and statercnb of tte puty.
(4) [J Stoch cerfficEEs, bonG. ,noney nwket certificates, and any o0rer recor&, do<rrmeils. or papers wmming alt

inveetmenb of $|e pgrty.
(5)n Cafihnia rqistrdon cefimcal3e ard ownerutrfi oedincabo fu all vetrides regbtercrt to the 9arty.
(6) n Deeds b any and all red troperty owned or being purchaaed by the party.
fln Oher(qpeo8):

3. Good casse exists fs the godr.rction d the doornarrts or other lhings d€scribed in paagraph 2 for tp bllowing reaeons:

These documents are required to identiry the entities who conhol Worldwide Picks LTD aka
Winningstockpicks.net aka USPennystocks.com.

l--l CortinueO on Attaclurrent 3.

4. Ttese docurnents ar6 matedal to the icsues irudrred in thb ca6e fur Or fiilloring reasona:

The entities who control Worldwide Picks LTD are liable for sending the faxes. This information is required
in order to help identiS who they are.

l-'l Cor*inueO on Attacfiln€nt4.

t dedae untter penalty of periury under $le laus of the $tiate ol California ftat tha bregoiry b tnre and oott€d.

Date: August9,2004

(See ptoolof seffica on prgp thFe)

SC-tO7f&v. Jlrrty r. ?@l

fiYPeoiPRr$rr|AE)
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Tb folbwing tfoe pges provide th d€tails I back up to the one-Fg€ grid shet-

SUMMARY; Crsh-In
Jan-Mar: $128,523
April $215.000

$343,523

Estimrtcd
BenkBahpge

$35,436
$48.733
$84,169

C,rgh-Out
$ 93,097
st66.267
9223,521

April
1-Apr
1-Apr
2-Apr
2-Apr
2-Apr
SApr
5-Apr
SApr
lApr
6Apr
6Apr
7-Apt
7-Apt
&Apr
}Apr

12tr
13&l
15dr

19dr
19dr
19*t
1fttr
zxh
20tr
20Er
ZJ,st
Zlst
22rrd
?2rd
?5rtd
?5rrd.
23td.
?9itd,
25Ur

tr-*r:E 1rrls sHorJLD BE TrrE cAsH BAr.Ar\rcE rtgb

Ca$ ln Cashout
5,m0

E9
g7
g7

172
5,Om
L,000

385
45
22
6,

167
50

65Poo
772

2,7W
11,537

155

65m
2335

18
18

?,000
81
70

15,W
15E
g7

87
5,000
1J00

98

Kaze/ sebastian
no description payee
VZ Wireles gohnny)
VZ Wireless (Lauren)
J&L Cell Ptrone Bill
john gets $FKof lltK
RICH Media
Airfare American Air
no description payee
Metrc-TV
PostOffice
no descrip,tionpay€e
Valero (Fishkitl) ,-
Bush Roes Dep't A'
BankSenrkeChg
ToI&L 2-75/5.5errt's
oJ&L Taes'
no descriptionpayee
Axis/ Bdan, 3.28
fues
Pd-to-Lorraine S.
FedEx
FedEl(
Do.blePlay/GoreyFax
'Torchee on tte Hud"
"Fairy& &o*nies"
lods/B ian 2mm efir's
no descriptionpayee
VZ n/irel€ssfohnny)
VZ Wireless (Lauren)
Mara / Sunsfiine
Mara / $unshine
no descriptionpayee

100,000
89 no description payee A//-

Bush RossDep't 4



ZtEt
26th
26*r
%ttr
26ttt
26rh
Z7&r
29th
D0r
29dr
29ttr

Irnuarl
D
30

$f.cb
s-F€b

12-Feb
12-F€S
1$Feb
1$Feb
17-Feb
1&ru
1&Feb
2Gf'eb

z-Mar
2-Mar
&Mar
}'Mar
4-Mar
4"Mar
*Mt
9Mar
9-Mar
%Mar

10-Mar
ltl-Mar
10-Mar
10-Ma

\2,W1 rndescipionpayee
47 FedEx
18 FedE(
72 FedEx
t2 FedEx
E FedE(
2 PostOffice

40,frXt OverturdWtLCOX
1,9{10 Overture/l/lllLGox

500 It's tlrcFax
50 no description pavee

s0.000 ;;;;;;;'*{
50,000 nodescriptionpayee

1950 Overture/VltfLCOx
Z PostOffice

AprTotal ZISXOO 1ffi,267

30th
30rh
30th
30tr

Gesh.ln
$40,1m

ES
C$.&fi Q3l'rpe

15"000
a,xffi
518.05

1,421.95
431.CIl
97.00

306.01
125.00

rqen
sPm

6,EB
2335
1.o.7/
41.38
22.W
38.55
61.75

lm.50
40,000

1"250.00
1%.74
14.00
13.65
33.02
85.62

16,160

40,100 lnv Prdwire + $100
?5,1ffi lirru( - Direct
l,W Ceshie/s at( / Castl
LUn nodescriptionpayee

0 4nOrcrtt$eClicks
431 no descipion payee
-519 BantserrkeChg
{24 nodescripionpayee
49 no descrtp,tion payee

l4,Ml Luckyl2SwirecanC
9,043 $dK of 1+992islt's

75,96 NTKNature-Deposit
13,631 Pd-to-LorraineS.
13,6N Home Depot
135179 PootOffice
13597 M€ilIFTV
13,518 Ruby Trcsday
l3Afi NewYorkAttitude
13355 Cssh Withdrtrd -/
53335 Bush Ross Dep't {
52,085 tolLfor6mmebrs
51190 nodescrigionpayee
51,876 EantsewiceChg
51,ffi2 PoatOffice
51,E29 Valero Fist*iil)
51,743 CoyoteGrill
67,98 FromCorp Fin'l



rGffi - 
s,om:oo-&,9W RICH M€dia

A,Eg{t PoetOffice
9,874 Sam'sClub
&,928 PostOffice
e,EE PostOffice
&,E21 PostOffice
@,gll SCK of 16160ielt's
57AN KAZAA
54,478 no description payee
52,978 IMAX-Direct
49,552 Pd-to-Lorafure S.
49,%l nodescripion payee
19,242 no description payee
*242 no description payex�
37,242 Fax Varrtage
%,242 no description payee
fi,qr2 9 G Comsrunicatiors
33,442 MaxMedia2mme,ms
3L,e2 RICH mMedia
30,9{0 lfs theFor
8,W Cateye/Rapp5mmes
28418 MeFo'TV
?f.373 Valero (Fistrkill)
?8,2n Mictraellordans
28,9Y CashWithdrawal
2,9Y2 Valero (Ftuhkill)
A,9A ShtbneryStore
27,957 EsorMobil
36306 Lycoe refurul
38.2,6.r Valero (Fishkill)
fi,261 RICH Mdia
?5,n4 $atiorwySore

11-Mar
11-!dar
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lFMar
t$Mar
1$'Mar
1S-Mar
1S-Mar
ls'Mar
lSMar
ltMar
lLMar
16Mar
15-Mar
l6Mar
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1&lvflar
1&Mar
19-Mar
1}Ldat
2-Mat
22.-Mar
&Mar
2SMar

29-Mar
29uMar 10348.68
3{LMar
30-Mar
31-Mar

4.55
63.90
6.50
3.18
3.85

4,0mm
3 39100
?.9y3.W
L10p.W
2F35.m

190.53
'I9.m

11,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.m

300.00
2J00.00
2000.00

501.58
e500.00

?2W
r[5.00

145.97
200.00
35.00
7.99

27.ffi

45.ffi
3,000.m

37.@
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Steve Kinsch

-- From: <spre5451@bellsouth.net>
To: "Bryan Kos" <bkos@i-ops.com>
Sent Thursday, July 08, 2004 8:28 AM
Sublect: Re: Could be an emergency

lfs okay Bryan - long as the dough gets in by tomonow AM we'll be cool (he said with a certiain degree of confidence).
Okay... back to dealing with my Abes... does Schmelvis knorv an Scmabe?

Paul

*- OriginalMessage --
From: Bryan Kos
To: Paul Spreadbury
Sent: Thursday, July 08,200411:21 AM
Subiect: FW: Could be an emergency

Stand by, I know he'll get this done for you, I just tried lMing you but got no answer, l'll check in with you tonight when I
get back from my meetings. Sorry about all this shitl

B
---Original Message---
From: Bqnn Kos [mailto:bkos@i-ops.com]
Senfi Thursday, July 08, 200/- tZzZLPM
To: Jere Ross
Subiect RE: Could be an emergency

Thanks Jere, please deal directly to Paul as I'm going out for dinner with clients here in Prague and won't be available.
Paul is working on the new TV & Radio commercials and the funds that he is waiting for are to cover checks that he has
written for the shoot which takes place next Tuesciay and Wednesday in Orlando. Please also review the scripts so that
he doesn't shoot something we could not air.
lf you need the scripts re-emailed to you Paul can do that.

BTW, Don and I were flying to Prague last night so it wasn't us who broke in and stole your stuff.

B ryan : )

---Original Message-*-
Fromr Jere Ross [maitto:Jross@bushross.com]
Senft Thurday, July 08, 2004 11:45 AM
To: Bryan Kos
SubJecil RE: Could be an emergency

Bryan: sorry for the hangup in wiring funds out - for the first time in 23 years we were broken into last night
(clearly an inside job because no forcible entry) and one of the major items stoloen was Jessi's computer which
had the software that allows for automatic funds transfer. We are trying to solve the issue and I should be able to
report status within a.n hour. -One wav or another we will send all currentlv reougstel+yg@..1!E|Ey. 1 assume the
moneybe ing reques tedbyM�6 ' lTSo 'youmay to rward th i s
messsage to him and state that if he needs confirmation-he_nray call me. Conversely, if you want me to call him
and advise of the above, l'll be happy to do so. Let me dowffi Prague. lt's an interesting city.
Regards, jere. P.S. I willtry to get to the other matter today.

Jercmy P.Ross
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN & RUDY. P.A.
P. O. Box 3913
220 South Franklin Street
Tampa, FL 33601

L2lt7/2AA5
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813.224.9255 Phone
813.223,9620 Fax
j ro5s@_! u s_h Lo s.-9. ce!1

Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from the nature of the tansmittal, the information contained in
this message is attomey privileged and/or confidential information intended solely for the use of the
addressee. If the reader of this message is not the irrtended recipient, or the employee or agent
responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
dishibution or copying of this communication or any of the information in it is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this communication in error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete
the message. Thank you.

**€riginal Mssage---
Fnom: Bryan Kos [mailto:bkos@i-ops.mm]
Sent Thurcday, July 08, 200411:02 AM
To: Jere Ross; Barbara Rowe
Cc Paul Spreadbury; Carollne Archambault
$biect: FW: Could be an emergenry

Hi Jere, is this possible? LMK, I am in Prague now at the Hotel Intercontinental Tel: +420 2 96 63 11 11,
Fax: +42022481 1216

Thanks for anything you can do for Paul Spreadbury would be great. Paul's phone number is 850-723-
3663.

Bryan Kos

---€riginal Message---
From: spre5451@bellsouth.net [mailto:spreS4Sl@bellsouth -net]
Sent: ThuMay, July 08, 2N4 10:52 AM
To: Carollne Archambaulf Bryan Kos
$rb!ed: Could be an emergency

HiGaroline and Bryan

I suppose you've head that your bank is having technical "system problems" with their transbr of funds
system and they tell me that they "hope" to have it fixed by tomonow. Hope is a good thing but, in this
case, a scary thing. lf it goes through tomonow moming we "may" be okay. lf it goes through tomorrow
aftemoon, it will "probably" cause problems. lf it doesn't go through for whatever reason at all tomorow,
we're screwed - big time. I've leamed the hard way (no aspersions meant against the best intentions of
all) that just because people "say" something is going to be fixed or is going to happen tomonow it doesn't
mean itwill.

Would it be possible for you to FEDEX a check for $62,500 made out to NO$OONERSAID, LLG. lf the
wire goes through hforc | get the check then I will not deposit the check and give it back to you when I
see you in Orlando. lf the wire goes through after I deposit the check then I will write a chek br $62,500
against my account br a refund of the over payment and give it to you when I see you in Orlando.

The address is: PaulSpreadbury 7975La Nain Drive Pensacola, FL32514

Please let me know as soon as you can on this. Thank you.

Paul

12/17/2005
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pEqr,,ARATrON gF TTMOTIfy i. cArDENcLo

Punuant to 2E U.S.C. $ 1746, tlre urdersignd statss as follows:

t. My narae is Timothy I. Gald€Nrio. I am ovsr twcnty-one yerrs of age and

have personal knowledge of the matters s€t forth herein.

2. I am a ccrtifiod public a@ountant in &e State of Florida and am employod

ali a stsffaccountant'with the Soutbeast Regionat Offiee of thc Unitcd States Securities

and Exchurge C;ommission ("Corrmission").

Deumente Revlewc4 - Trrntfcr Astnt Rgcordr

3. I permnally twiewed records of Intqrpcst Transfcr Corrprny, Inc.

("lnterwest"), a stock transfcr company located in Salt lakc City, Utah. A true and

corectcopy is anached hereto as Composite Exhibit A.

4. I reviewd offering documenls, stock ccrtificates, and rarrsfer records

relating to the pnrchase of '10 million sharcs of Coneordc America'lrrc. ("Conoorde")

stock for $l million by Venana Consultants of Pennsylvaniq LLC ("Ventana of PA'),

and the subsequent uansfer of Concorde stock certificste numbcr 2109 issud to V€ntane

ofPA(see attached C-onrposite Exhibit A), in the followingraarur€c

a. I million shsres issued to Bernntiuinir HolditrgF, SA ("B8rflrriu:--------------tll8"),

certilicatc numbcrs 2l2E sd 2129. A tme and concct copy is att€chcd

hereto as Exhibit B.

b. 2 million shares issued to Vanderlip Holdings, NV (*Vandertit'),

certificate numbcrs 2110, 2l l l, 2112, and 2113. A fruc and corr@t copy

is attached hcreto as Exhibit C;

i l f r r t r l

#,
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c. I million shares iss'ued fo chiang ze caiital,--Aw-(*ctriang -z&"),

cstificate nurnbss 2126 ad 2127. A uue atd correct co,py is attached

hcrcto as Exhibit D;

d. 2 million shares issued to Da Silva" SA, f'Da Silva'), cerrilicate numbers

Zll4,2ll5,2l16,and2ll7. A Ute and correct copy is sttach€d hereto as

Exhibit E;

€. 2 million shsrcs issud to Suombcrti Esse GHBII, ccrtificgte rurrnbers

2122,2123,2124,2125. Sec attrched Compositc E"thibit A;

f 2 million shlrcs iccucd to Jonti Wrrburg, Ird., ccnificete nrmrbers 2118,

2119, 2120, and 2121. Sec attactred Composite Exhibit A.

5. Bss€d on my rcvicw of the foregoing rccotds, I establisbed a basis pricc of

$0.10 per share of Concordc stock. Sec anacbed Composite Exhibit A.

Dffu.meEts Rcyicwcd - Frpkcreee A$rount Rccorlr

6. This dcclaretion is further bes€d upon my pcrsonal revicw of rocords of

Ncwbridge Scctuitics Corp. ("Newbridge"), Srmstste Equity Trading lnc. ("Sunstate)

ard Elcctronic Accss DirecL Inc. (*Electonic Accces"), includiag documents that wcre

obteird through clectronic rcqucsts for trading infonnation to brokcr dealers trading in

the securities of Concorde and Absolutp Hcalth and Fineo* Inc. f'Absolute Health').

Thcse rqucots wore forwardcd ttuough the Sccurities Mustry Automation Corpontion

('SIAC") to brokc.rage firrss who rcsponded elcc{ronically to SIAC, providing datc, time,

price, urd other data retating to cach purchasc god salc of Concor& ard Absolute H€alttr

stock. I reviewed the data for the following brokcrage accounts:
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a. Bananquillq an Anguillur lnrernational Bu3iness Company C.IBC),

accorurt numbor 0101-LG395443(0)8, produced by Newbridge (a true and

conpct copy is nttached hereto as Exhibit F) and account number

143A2137, produced by Elecuonic Access (a true ud correct copy is

attachd hcreto as Exhibit G);

Varderlip, an fuiguiltan lBC, account nunber 42021W7, produced by

Sungtate. A tnrc and corret copy is attebod b€rclo as Exhibit H;

Chiaag Ze, o Trinidadian corporatiorl rcoount numbcr 0742020347,

produccd by Sunstate (a tue and correct copy is attactrcd hereto as

Exhibit I) and account numbcr 14300867, produccd by Electnonic Access

(a uue and correct copy is attschcd hcreto as Exhibit J);

Da Silva, an Anguillan IBC, account number 074?021915, produced by

Sunstate. A true and conect copy is attached herelo as Exhibit K; md

Ventana Consuluns, Ltd. (*Venurna"), a Michigan corporatioq acoount

number IC30000095402(2) produccd by Newbridgc (a truc and corrcct

copy is attach€d hcrao ar Exhibit L).

My revicw of trades of Concorde rcveded tbe following:

Banarquilla - Approximately 1,540,360 sharos of Concorde werc sold

fiom August 5 to August ll,2W and approximately 1,540,3@ shares

(including shares issued under stock ccrtificatc nurrbcrs 2128 Erd 2129)

wcre purchased through $c Pink Strcsts market ("Pink She€$") during

that same period. Assurring a basis price of $0.10 pcr sbatl, Barrmquilla

rcalized a net gain of approximately $5,233,?53 fum salcs and purchases

b.

c.

d.

7.
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of Corrorde fronr August 5 to August I I, 2004. A truc and corroct copy

of my uralysis ie attachd hercto as Exhibit M.

Vandalip - Approxinately I,6,47,530 sharcs of C,orrcorde were sold frorn

Augrxt 5 to August lI, 2004, and apFroximately l,@7,S30 shares

(including shares issucd undcr stock ccrtificate numb.rs 2110,2 I I l, ZIIZ,

and 2l 13) wcr,e purchrsed over the Pink shers during that same pcriod.

Assumlng a basis pricc of $0.10 per sharc, Vandertip realizcd a net gain of

approximately $aJ30,O3E from sales and purohsses of Concordc ftom

August 5 to August ll, 2004. A true and correct copy of my analysis is

attached hcrao as Exhibit N.

Chiang Zc - Approximarcly 522,835 shares of Concorde were sold from

July 28 to August lO,2W, and approximately 522,835 shares (including

sharcs issucd undcr stock r:crtificate numbcrs- Z126 urd ?127) wcre

purchased over the Pink Shccts during that sgme pcriod. Assuming a basis

price of $0.10 per strarc Chiang Ze roalized a nct gain of approximatcly

S1,696,61I from salcs and purchascs of Concordc from July 2E to August

10, 2004. A truc and conect copy of my analysis is attachcd hqcto as

Exhibit O.

Da Silva - Approximately 499,495 sharo of C.oncorde wcre sold from

Iuly 27 to August 5, 2004, and ryproxirnately 499,495 shares (including

shares issped undcr stock certificate nurtb€rs 2ll4,2l15, 2t 16, urd 2l l?)

were purchascd ovcr thc Pir* Shc€ts durfuE that sernepcriod. Assuming a

basis pdce of $0.10 per share, Da Silva realized s net giain of
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approximately $1,794910 from sales and purchases of Concorde from

July 27 to August 5, 2W4. A true arrd corr*t co'py of my analysis is

attrchcd hercto as Exhibit P.

e. Vcntana - purchascd 10,500 shsrcs of C-oncorde on July 2?; which were

then sold on Augtrst 3, z(Pt. Vcntana realizcd a net gain of

rpproximatcly $5,265 from sales rnd purrhascs of Concorde fiom luly 27

to Augrut 3, 20fJ4. A Uuc and coroct copy of my anrlysis is attacbed

hereto as Exbibit Q,

8. I also rcviewed offering documcuts, stock ccrtificatcs, ard transfer rpcords

relrting to the pruchasc of 14.5 rnillion sharcs of Absolutc Hedth stock for $85,000 by

Victoria Muragwrcnt hd., IMA Advisols, lnc. and Brazos Partncrs. Truc aad corrcct

copies of Interwest documents relatod to-thcsc transactions-are anached hereto as

Compositc Exhibit R. The certificates numbered 3074 to 3078, 3081,30t4 - 3@8 issucd

to thee entitics wcrc subsquantly transferred in the following nanner:

a. 6.0 million shares issucd to Rlzc€k Invesurents ('Ryzcck"), ccrtificatc

numben 3099 - 3107, 3110. Tnrc artd con€ct copies of cetilicatcs arc

attschd hercto as Exhibit S;

b. 4.5 million ehrres issued to Barrarquilla, stificate numbe,rs 3109, 3tt l.

True and corect oopics of tlrese c€rtificates arc attachcd herpto as Exhibit

T;

c. 3.5 mitlion shares issued to Chiang Ze, s€rtificate numbcr 3108. A truc

arrd corroct copy of this certificate is anachad heneto ss Exhibit U;
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100,000 shares issud to vcntana certificatc numba 3116. A true and

aorcct copy of this ccrrifcate is attacbed hcneto as Exhibit V;

400,000 $rrcs bsued to Corporarc Finarcial Corunrlunts Ltd. (*CFC.),

certificate numbels 3ll2 - 3115. Tnre ard cor€ct copies of these

ccrtificates arc attachcd as Exhibit W;

Based oD my review of thc foregoing rccords, I esrablishd a basis price of

$0.01 paahare of Abrclute Hcalfi stock. Sec Compositc E:rhibit R.

10. Myrwicw of tradcs of Absolute Hcalth revealed the foll,owing:

Barranquilla - Newbridge acsunt - Approxiraately 25,30O shrrcs of

Absolute Heslttr were eold fiom August 5 to August 16, 2ffX, and

approximatcly 25,300 shrres wcre purchrrsod -md sold duriag that sarnc

pcriod (including sbarcs icsued undcr stock ccrtificate numbcrs 3tO9 and

3lll), Banunquilla rcalized a net gain of approximately $10,990 from

Augrrst 5 to August 16, 2004. A tuc and corret copy of my analysis is

attached hcreto as Exhibit X.

Brraquilta - Eletronic Acccss account - Approximaely 4,533,819

sharcs of Abeolutc Health we sold &om Novembcr 15 to knber 3,

2004 and approximately 4,533,819 shnres werc purchasod during that

samc pcriod (irrcluding shares issucd urder stock certificate nunrbss 3109

ad 3lll), Bananquilla reeliz€d a ner gtin of approximuely $9,394,156

from sdcs and prnchasc of Absolutc Health ftom Novcnrber 15 to

Decenrba 3, 2004. Scc ansohtd Erhibit X.

9 . '
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c. Chiang 7e - Sunstarte accormt * Approximatcly 521,655 shsres of

Absolute Hcalth were sold from June 14 to August 24, 2004, and

ap'proxirnately 521,655 sher€$ w.re pulchascd drring that $a*re period

(including slures iseucd under stock certificatc number 3108), &iang7*

rcalizcd a nct gain of approximately $623,757 firom sales and purchases of

Absolutc Hcalth from June 14 to August 24,2004. A true and correct

copy ofmy anal)4sis is attrchcd hercto I Exhibit Y.

d Chiaog Ze- Etectr,onic Acscss ecolmt - Approxirnately 3,211,?43 ehares

of Absolutc Heal& were sold ftom Octobcr 13 to Deccnrb€r lg 2@4, and

approximatcly 3,211,743 dures werc purchased during that srme pcriod

(including shares issued under stock ccrtilisatc number 3108), C\iang7*

reallized a net gsin of approximately $4J27,965 ftom sales and purchascs

of Absolutc Hcalttr Aorn October 13 to Decenrber 12,2004. See anached

Exhibit Y.

ll. tn addition, Vcntana sold approximately 100,000 *rares of Absolute

Helft bctureen Junc 14 and Jrurc 18, 2004 (including ihsrcs issud undq stock

ccttificate number 3116), Ventana rcalized a net gsin of approximately $81,@O &om

salos urd purchases of Absolute Health from July 27 la August 3, 2004. A true ard

corect copyof my analysis is attached hercto as Exhibit Z.
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DogU melts Rcvicncd ; W-ltlTFngfcr, Rgcords

12. I also revicwd rccords of wire transfcrs received from Newbridge,

Sun$ate, Electr,onic Acccs, and Penson Financial Serviccs lnc., thc clearing firm for

cadr of thcsc srock bmkcragr firms. My review rcvealed the following: 
0i , t AI

& Rpcek -lgZt$ transferred from Rpcek's account to Sun Trust l; Qo SjYu
Bar* account ndmbcr 41001143506 berwcen June 29 and August 5, 2004, \ €+r:ugf

for thcbcncft ofRpcck.

b. Chiang e{]]!f}s transfer?d from Chiang Ze's account to Stur

Trust Bsnk Bank account numbcr 41001143506 benreen July 28 aod u  
Q a s e

accomt to First Curacao hternational Bdtk, N.V., ('First Curacao'), for

tbe beocfit of Chiang Zc account number 0l-801-200455-01.

c. Barranquilta - $9,213,425 was transferrcd ftom Barranquilln's acoount ro

Barclay's Bank, for the beucfit of First Curacao for further credit to

Banaoquilla's account number SA 0l-801- 20ffi3?-At.

d. Da Silva - $1,?69,@5 was mnsfencd frsm Da Silva's account to ar

unl<rpwn destinstion.

PofumcntF,Rcylewcfl - Tndine HhtEru

13. I also have reviewad the S2-week high and low stock priccs for Concorde

as r@rted by Yatpo! Finarrcc, which demonstrate thst the stmk price declined from a

52-wcek hig! of $S.90 on August 12, 20o4., to $2.5 I thc ncxt day tbcn climbing to $5.40

on Auglrst 18 follqwed by a steady decline to a low of $0.16 on Novernbet 2'2W.

R"t It
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14. I dso have rwiewed thc S2-weck high and hw stock pricee for Absotutc

Health as reported by Yalroo! Finance which dcnronstratc that tlrc stock price deelined

&&om a 52-wedr high of $2.?5 on August lz,2b4,to a i2-weck b* of $0.j5 on octobcr

20 bcfore rchicving new 52-weck highs of $2.86 on Novcmber 30 8nd thcn $5.09 tbe

nexl day, Decenrbg 1,2004.

tu
Exccutcd on February I 1, 2005





UNITED STATES I}ISTRICT COURT
SOUTIIERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Case No.

SECURTTIES AND EXCIIANGE COMMISSION.

Plaintiffo

Y.

coNCoRDE AMERICA, INC.,
ABSOLUTE IIEALTH AIYD FITNESS, INC.,
HARTLEY LORD, DONALD E. OEHMKn,
BRYAni KOS, THOMAS M.ITEYSEK,
AI\DREW M. KLII\TE, AI[I) PAUL A. SPREADBURY

Ilefendants,

DASILYA, SA, VANDERLIP HOLDINGS, lyv,
CHIANG ZE CAPITAL, AW,
RYZCEK IF{VESTMENTS, GMBH,
BARRANQUILL.A, HOLDTNGS, SA,

Relief Defendants.

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff Seqrities and Exchange Commission (the 'Commission") alleges and states as

follows:

l. This Complaint arises out of two classic *pump and dump" schemes that have

defrauded investors. The Commission brings this action to permanently restain and enjoin

Defendants Concorde America Inc., Absolute Health and Fitness, Inc.o Hartley Lord, Donald E.

Oehmke, Bryan Kos, Thomas M. Heysek, Andrew Kline and Paul A. Spreadbury (collectively

"Defendants") from perpetrating these fraudulent stock manipulation schemes.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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2. Frorn approximately June through August 2004, Defendants panicipated in the

fraudulent promotion and dumping of Concorde stock. At approximately the same timeo from June

through December 2044, Oehmke, Kos, Heysek, Kline and Spreadbury engaged in the market

manipulation of Absolute Health's stock.

3. Oehmke and Kos instigated both schemes, artificially creating demand for Concorde

and Absolute Health stock by falsely promoting the companies and then dumping their shares

before investors discoverd that neittrer company had any business or revenues. As a resulg

D€fendants defrauded investors tlrcugh material misrepresentations and omissions relating to both

Concorde's and Absolute Health's operations and profitability.

4. Concorde, the subject of the first scheme, is a publicly held company quoted on

the Over-The{ounter Pink Sheets ("Pink Sheets'). From July through August 2004, Defendants

Oehmke and Kos, through Heysek, Kline and Spreadbury, flooded the market with unauthorized

and false press releases, facsimile and e-mail spams, internet websites, and automatic voice-mail

messages all endorsing Concorde as a desirable investment. At least Oehmke and Kos profited

from this scheme by selling Concorde shares.

5. At the same time they were manipulating Concorde's stock, Oehmke, Koso

Heysek, Kline and Spreadbury also engaged in the fraudulent promotion and sale of Absolute

Health's stock. Absolute Health is a publicly held company also quoted on the Pink Sheets. As

planned, Oehmke and Kos reaped illegal profits afterdumping their stock on the market.

DEFET{D,.{NTS

6. Concorde is a Nevada corporation, with its principal place of bwinoss in Boca

Raton, Florida. In June 20A4, Concorde prnchased a publicly traded shell corporation, MBC

Food Corporation" which Oehmke controlle4 and changed its name and ticker symbol to



Concorde America, Inc., CNDD. Concorde claimed to recruit Latin American workers for

employment in Europe; however Concorde had no business operations prior to June 2004 and

never placed any workers there.

7. Absolute Health is a Nevada corporation with ie principal place of

business in Greensboro, North Carolina. In September 2004, Nevada revoked Absolute Health's

corporate status; however, Oehmke reinstated it in December. On December 15, 2A04, the

Commission suspnded trading of this stock.

8. Lord is a resident of Boca Raton, Florida. He panicipates in Concorde's day-to-

day operations and has authority ov€r all of its activities. In 1981, Lord consented to a

prmanent injunction against future violations of the anti-fraud provisions of the federal

securities laws based on his involvement in a stock manipulation scheme. In addition, Lord was

barred fromthe securities industry in the early 1970s.

9. Oehmke is a resident of Kalamazoo, Michigan. Through various entities,

including the Relief Defendants, he bought and sold Concorde and Absolute Health stock during

the touting of both companies. In addition, Oehmke controlled a shell corporation that

masqueraded as Absolute Health. In 1991, the NASD barred Oehmke from association with any

member of the NASD for: participating in a fraudulent scheme to make improper use of

customer funds, disseminating misleading sales literature, and failing to maintain adequate

supervisory procedures, among other things. Oehmke was also fined $150,000.

10. Kos is a resident of Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Kos hired Heysek and Kline to

prepare analyst reports, to promote Concorde and Absolute Health. He also hired Spreadbury to

prepare press releases, tout sheets and voice-ntail scripts about both companies. In addition, Kos

hired Heysek to conduct a video interview touting Absolute Health.



11. Heysek is a resident of San Francisco, California. Heysek prepared an analyst

report for Kos concerning Concorde and participated in a promotional video for Absolute Health.

Heysek has hen associated with tbree broker-dealers that terminated him for misconduct

ranging from unauthorized trading to improper handling of customer funds.

12, Kline is a resident of Saa Francisco, Califomia. Between May and September of

2004, Kos retained Kline to prepare analyst reports on Concorde and Absolute Health. Kline

previously served a five-year sentence in a Bolivian jail for a drug offense.

13. Spreadbury is a resident of Pensacola, Florida. Kos retained Spreadbury in April

20M to prepare press releases, tout sheets and websites promoting Concorde and Absolute

Health.

RELIEF DEFENDAF{TS

14. DaSilva, SA, is a company incorporated in Anguilla in June 2004. DaSilva

maintains a brokerage account at Sunstate Equity Trading, Inc. in T*pa Florida. Oehmke has

trading authority over this account. On June 29,2004, Oehmke acquired ten million shares of

Concorde stock through a reverse nrcrger with Concorde. He transferred two million shares to

an account at Sunstate in DaSilvaos name. From July through August 20M, Oehmke sold the

Concorde stock during the promotional campaign, netting DaSilva approximately $1.8 million in

itlegal profits.

15. Vanderlip Holdings, NV, is a company incorporated in Anguilla in June 2004.

Oehmke has tading authority over Vanderlip's brokerage account at Sunstate. In July 2004,

Oehmke hansferred approximately two million shares of Concorde stock for the benefit of the

Vanderlip account. In August 20A4, Oehmke ordered the sale of the stock, netting Vanderlip

more than $4,330,000 in illegal profits.

4



16. Chiang 7n Capital. AW, is a Trinidadian corporation which held accounts at

Sunstate as well as Electronic Access Direct, Inc. in Sarasota, Florida. Oehmke and Kos had

trading authority over the Chiang Ze accounts, ln July 2004, Oehmke tansferred one million

shares of Concorde stock for the benefit of the Chiang Ze's account at Sunstate. In August 2004,

Oehmke and Kos sold Chiang Ze's shares of Concotde, netting it more than $1,696,600 in

profits. In May 2004, Kos acquired 3.5 million shares of Absolute Health stock for the benefit of

Chiang Ze's account at Sunstate and sold more than 500,000 shaxes, netting approximately

$623,000 in profits. In October 2004, Kos transferred the remaining Absolute Health shares to a

Chiang Ze accorurt at Electronic Access and then sold the shares, netting approximately $4.5

million. In total, Kos sold nearly 3.5 million shares of Absolute Health for a profit of

approximately $5. 1 million.

17. Ryzcek Investnents, GMBH is a Trinidadian corporation which held accounts at

Sunstiate, Electronic Access and Newbridge Securities Corporation, a brokerage house in Ft.

Lauderdale, Florida. Oehmke had trading authority for the Ryzcek accounts at Sunstate,

Electonic Access and Newbridge. In addition, Oehmke is listed as the contact person for

Ryzcek at Sunstate. From May to July 2004, Oehmke acquired 6,055,000 shares of Absolute

Health stock for the benefrt of the Ryzcek account. Ryzcek still holds more than six million of

these shares.

18. Barranquilla Holdings, SA is a company incorporated in Anguilla which held

accouots at Newbridge and Electronic Access. Oehmke had trading authority for both

Barranquilla accounts. In July 2004,Oehmke transferred one million shares of Concorde stock

into the Barranquilla account at Newbridge. In August 20A4, Barranquilla netted approximately

$5,233,700 in profits from the sale of Concorde stock. In addition, Oehmke acquired 4.5 million



shmes of Absolute Health stock in May 2004 for the benefit of the Barranquilla accsunt at

Newbridge. In August 20A4, Oehmke bought and sold more than 20,000 shares of Absolute

Health stock through the Barranquilla account at Newbridge for a profit of approximately

$11,000. Oehmke then transferred the remaining shares to a new Barranquilla account at

Electronic Access, selling nearly 4.5 million shares of Absolute Health stock in mid-November

to early December 2004. Through these sales, Oehmke realized a net profit of approximately

$9.5 million.

JURISpTCTION Ar{D VEI\IUE

19. The Court has juridiction over this action pursuant to Sections 2l(d),21(e), and

27 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act"), 15 U.S.C. g$ 78u(d), 78u(e) and

7&aa.

20. This Court has personal juisdiction over Defendants and venue is proper in the

Soutlrcrn Distict of Florida because Defendants' acts and transactions constituting violations of

the Exchange Act occurred in the Southern District of Florida.

2I. Defendants, directly and indirectly, have made use of the means and

instrumentalities of interstate corlmerce, the means and instruments of transportation and

communication in interstate corrrmerce, and the mails, in connection with the acts, practices, and

courses of business set forth in this Complaint.

TIIE TBAqDULENT SCIIEME

A. Concorde's Reverse Merger

22. In mid-June 2004,Lord met with Oehmke and Kos to discuss a proposed reverse

merger between Concorde and MBC, a publicly traded shell corporation Oehmke owned.



Concorde was purportedly in the business of sending Latin American agricultural workers to

Europe.

23. During that meeting, Oehmke and Kos revealed their plans to promote Concorde,

whieh included a videotaped interview with Lord. Lord told Oehrnke and Kos these plans were

premature because Concorde had no business operations and had not yet sent any workers to

Europe.

24. During that same meeting, after Kos signed a confidentiality agreement with

Concorde, Lord provided Kos with portions of an agreement he claimed obligated Concorde to

provide 150,000 workers rn20%, and 50,000 workers in 2005, to a Spanish company by the

name of Almerimar, S.A. ('Almerimar Agreement"). Lord also showed Kos charts depicting

Concorde's projected gross income and placement of workers under the Almerimar Agreement

for 20M and 2005.

25. A few days later, Oehmke and Lord entered into an agreement under which

Oehmke, through his consulting company, offered Lord $l million for 10 million shares of

Concorde stock. Oehmke received all the shares but initially paid Lord only a portion of the $l

million.

B. Pumpine the Stock

1. TFe Annatvsts' Reports

26. Even before the June meeting with Lord, Kos retained Heysek and Kline to

prepare analyst reports about Concorde. Despite Lord's misgivings about promoting Concorde,

Oehmke and Kos proceeded to coordinate the promotional campaign.

27. In the course of preparing their analyst reports, Heysek and Kline communicated

by phone and e-mail with Lord five to ten times about Concorde's operations and future

7



business. For exarrple, in a June 18, 20M e-mail to Heysek, Lord cautioned him not to "deviate

from the party line," of Concorde providing Spanish-speaking workers to European businesses.

28. Heysek finished a draft of his report in late June, and sent it to Oehmke, Koso and

Lord for approval. The draft report made baseless share price and revenue projections. For

example, Heysek predicted Concorde's share price would rise from $3 per share to a $6.69

"near-tetrt target price" and between $25 to $30 within 12 months. He also estimated revenue

and net income for Concorde of $630 million and $399 million, respwtively, for 2004,9673

million and $465 million, respectively, for 2005, and $421 million and $289 million,

respectivelY, for 2A06. Heysek based these projections on information Kos provided and the

charts Lord gave him. The Heysek report projected significant (evenues in 2006, even though

the Ahnerimar Agreement Concorde's only actual or purported contract, contemplated the

placement of workers only in 2004 and 2005.

29. Heysek knew or was reckless in not knowing his Concorde projections were false

and misleading. After reviewing Heysek's report, Lord told Heysek his projections were

"ridiculous," and that Concorde had not sent any workers to Spain. Although Heysek had never

seen the Almerimar Agreement, he told Lord he put the numbers in the report to support selling

the stock at $3 per share. Heysek also knew the charts Lord gave him did not provide any

projected revenues or placement of workers for 2006, Although Lord told Heysek his numbers

were ridiculous, Heysek did not change his report.

30. Lord, even though he knew the projections in Heysek's report were impossible for

Concorde to achieve and were not based on reatistic numbers, still tacitly approved of the

contents of Heysek's report. He knew Kos and Heysek intended to disseminate the report to the



investing public and allowed that to occur even though he knew the report was full of false and

misleading information.

31. Oehmke and Kos reviewed and approved Heysek's report, even though they also

knew or were reckless in not knowing the information in it was false and misteading. Both

Oehmke and Kos met with Lord and knew Concorde could not achieve the spectacular results

Heysek's report touted.

32. Heysek's reports appeared on two websites, WinningstockPicks.net and

USPennl'Stocks.com. Kos controlled the websites, with Heysek and Kline providing some

content. The website featured Concorde as a "winning pick" and a "Sfiong Buy

Recommendation," with a projected price of $30 per share.

33. The WinninsStockPicks.net website contained the same baseless information as

did the Heysek report, including the statement that Concorde stock will "see a price of $33.00

per share over the next 6 months." The website also repeated Heysek's revenue projections.

34. In addition, the website boasted that Concorde had entered into a three-year

contract with the Spanish governmenr that would "result in $2.6 billion in revenue and earnings

aggregating $9.23 a shaf,e."

35. The USPennvStocks.coim, website, which listed Heysek as a Senior Analyst and

Editor, repeated virtually every false statement about Concorde found on

WinnineStoc\Picks.net, including claiming that Concorde had contracts with European countries

and companies to provide a Latin American workforce. It also projected a $38 per-share price

for Concorde stock in six months.

36. Heysek knew or was reckless in not knowing the information he provided for

publication about Concorde on both websites was factually baseless and misleading for the same



reasons he knew or was reckless in not knowing his report was false and misleading - Lord had

told him his revenue projections were "ridiculous" and Concorde itself had not projected any

20ffi revenue.

37. WinningStockPicks.net hyped Heysek as a "fmancial guru' and "professional

financial analyst" with a "thirty-year careero' and "extensive experience in stock investment

analysis and financial forecasts." USPenpyStocks.com contained similar information about

Heysek's purported qualifications. However, Heysek failed to disclose on both websites that he

was fired from three broker-dealers for unauthorized hading and improper handling of customer

funds. In addition, he did not disclose in his report or onthe websites that Kos paid him between

$15,000 and $20,000 monthly for his services.

38. Kline also prepared a report he sent to Kos and Lord for approval in June 2AM. It

made outlandish projections similar to those in the Heysek report. For example, Kline said he

expected Concorde's share price to rise from $3 to $38 in six months, and to $84 in 12 to 18

months. Kline used the highest possible number of workers Concorde could have placed with

Almerimar to compute these projections. However, these figures were not realistic because

Concorde had yet to place a single worker anywhere or generate any revenue in 2004.

39. Kline knew or was reckless in not knowing his projections were unrealistic

because Lord reviewed the report and told Kline the projections were "ridiculous" because

Concorde had not yet placed any workers. Lord also told Kline, who had never even seen the

Almerimar Agreement, he was falsely assuming Concorde would be able to provide the

maximum number of workers specified inthe agreement.

40. Just as with Heysek's report, Lord knew the statements in Kline's report were

false and the projections were baseless. YeL to assure that Oehrnke paid Concorde the balance

10



of the $1 million he had promised to pay for Concorde's stoclq Lord initialed and approved the

draft of Kline's report. Oehmke and Kos received the initialed report and authorized the

dissemination of its contents despite knowing or being recHess in not knowing Concorde's

prospects were misrepresented because they knew Concorde had no revenues and had not placed

any workers anywhere.

41. Kline then prepared a final version of his report that repeated the

misrepresentations and omissions discussed above, and added new false and misleading

statements. For example, Kline predicted Concorde's share price would be $84 in 2006, with

estimated revenues of more than $2 billion and a profit margin of 75.3a/o. Kline's report falsely

told investors that Concorde "is Cash Flow positive now,o' and'kill offer shong profits in its

first year of operation." Finally, like Heysek, Kline failed to disclose that the Almerimar

Agreement only contemplated the placement of workers in 2004 and 2005, and therefore his

revenue and income projections for 2006 were baseless. Oehmke and Kos received this version

of Kline's report for dissemination to the public.

42. Kline's report was posted on WinninestockPicks.net and USPpnnyStocks,com.

Both websites touted him as having 20 years of experience in finance, and as a huuranitarian

whose world experience included "a S-year stay in South Americ4 where he built and

administered rural clinics for the poor and indigenous people of the region." They neglected to

disclose one minute detail - his "5-year stay" was in a Bolivian jail, where he was serving a

prison sentence on a drug conviction. Kline also did not disclose Kos compensated him for his

work on the report and websites.

l l



2. Unauthorized Pre.ss Releases

43. Kos hired Spreadbury to write press releases, tout sheets and content for two

websites as well as scripts for a voice-mail campaignto prcmote Concorde.

44. On July 28,2004, Spreadbury issued his first press release via PRNewswire. The

Pink Sheets website and other media outlets also circulated this release. Spreadbury used the

Heysek and Kline reports Kos provided him to prepare the press release.

45. The telease, entitled "First Global 'Monster' Employment Placement Service

Launched - Concorde America to Place approximately 200,000 Workers in Spar4" announced

Concorde had developed a "unique solution" to tle lack of workers in Spain to "perform duties

in agriculture, hospitalrty, sanitation, security and other jobs," and touted a "new agreement with

the Spanish government." The press release quoted Lord as stating *[t]he recent agreement with

Spain is the tip of the proverbial iceberg . . . [o]nce this frst contract is underway and others can

see for themselves our global solution in action, we anticipate the floodgates to open."

46. The press release also quoted Julio Aspe, a purported employee of Concorde,

claiming that Concorde afforded workers great opportunities. Aspe explained that while Latin

Americans earned about $60 a month in their own countries for domestic or service work "for

doing the same work in Spain, Italy or Germany, they can eam over $1000 a month . . . they can

provide their families back home with health and dental insurance and even be part of a pension

plan."

47. Virtually every major fact in this press release was a lie. First it stated that

Concorde hal acontact with the Spanish government', rather than a Spanish company. Secon4

Spreadbury manufactured the quote from Aspe, who is in fact an associate of Lord's, but not

employed by Concorde. Aspe never made the statement attributed to him. Third, Spreadbury
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made up the quote from Lord. In fact, Spreadbury never even spoke to Aspe or Lord before

issuing the release, purportedly on behalf of Concorde.

48. Spreadbury knew or was reckless in not knowing the inforrration he published

about Concorde was baseless because for starters, he made up the quotes. In addition, he recited

facts for which he had no basis or source other than Kos. Even a quick review of the Almerimar

Agreement or a brief conversation with anyone at Concorde would have revealed Concorde had

no agreement with the Spanish government.

49. Oehmke and Kos reviewed and approved the press release. For the sam€ reasons

as Spreadbury, they also knew or were reckless in not knovring it was false and misleading.

50. Lord eventually saw the press release and telephoned Spreadbury to ask how it

had come to be issued without his approval, and to inform him of the false statements in it.

Spreadbury then called Kos, and the two agreed to publish a second press release, ostensibly to

correct the errors in the first. Twelve days after the frrst release, Spreadbury published the

second one. He deleted the quotes attributed to Lord and Aspe, and substituted the reference to

the govemment of Spain with "one of Spain's largest agricultural firms.o' He also changed

Concorde's contact person to John Richey.

51. The second release, however, was no more truthful than the fust. For exarnple,

John Richey did not exist. The release also omitted disclosing the fact that Concorde had no

reveilrcs and had not placed a single worker anywhere.

52. Spreadbury knew or was reckless in not knowing the information in the second

press release was false and misleading. His second release was almost identical to the first

release, and even included the substance of one of the quotes he made up. In addition, he recited

facts about Concorde based on information Kos provided without conducting any due diligence.
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. 53. Kos knew or was reckless in not knowing the contents of the second press release

were false and misleading. He received and approved the release before Spreadbury published it,

and knew Concorde had no revenues and had yet to send any workers to Spain.

54. In response to Spreadbury's two press releases, Concorde issued a press release of

its own on August 11,2004, disclaiming them. Distributed after the market closed that day,

Concorde's press release indicated that: no one had contacted Concorde about the information in

the first two releases; Spreadbury did not have any relationship with Concorde; Concorde did not

have a contract with the Spanish government; Concorde had not made an announcement about its

future earnings; and it had not specified the ntrmber of workers it could supply under any

conffact.

55. On August 12, 2004, Concorde's stock plummeted, closing at $2.51 per share.

Although the stock's price and volume later fluctuated due to further touting, it has since

declined in price and volume, and presently trades at approximately $0.20 per share. However

before this precipitous drop in price, Oehmke and Kos had dumped their shares.

3., Tout Sheets a4d Voicg Mails

56. Concurrently with the unauthorized press releases, Kos coordinated a massive

tout sheet and voice-mail campaigrr to promote Concorde. Kos paid Spreadbury to prepare the

tout sheets, published under the banner of "The Best Penny Stock Picks!"

57. Spreadbury used the false and misleading information from the Heysek and Kline

reports and his press releases to create the tout sheets. They contained extraordinary predictions

concerning Concorde's revenues and stock price potential. One tout sheet projected Concorde's

price to rise from $4.50 per share to $38 in 6 months and $84 in 12 months. That same tout sheet
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declared thet its projections "seem ahnost conservative'with Concorde having a o'maxket valueo'

of $1.2 billion.

58. Spreadbury also authored the script for the voice-mail campaign promoting

Concorde as a'ohot stock pick," with contacts valued at "over $l billioq" and a projected price

of $30 per share. Kos coordinated the voice-mail campaign, suggesting language such as

".Winning Stock Picks Presents 'Concorde' 1000% Profit Potential!" Kos hired a production

company to record the voice messages and disseminate them.

59. Spreadbury knew or was reckless in not knowing the content of the voice

messages was false and misleading. He knew or was reckless in not knowing Concorde had no

revenues and had yet to send any workers anywhere. Spreadbury based his scripts on the same

baseless information he used to promote Concorde through the press releases and tout sheets.

60. Kos knew or was reckless in not knowing the voice-mail scripts were false

because Lord had told him Concorde had no revenues and had yet to place any workers, Kos

nevertheless reviewed and approved the scripts.

4. E$ect on the Market

61. Investors responded to the unauthorized press releases, tout sheets, faxes, e-mail

spams, and voice-mail advertising campaign. In just one week in early August 2004, Concorde's

stock price rose from $3.70 to $8.90 per share.

5. Dumpins the Stock

62. Oehmke, through his consulting company, paid Concorde $1 million for 10

million shares of its conrmon stock. Concorde's tansfer agent issued the company the l0

million shares without a restrictive legend through six third-party nominee entities Oehmke and

Kos cootrolled. These third parties are the Relief Defendants.
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63. Between late July and mid-August 2004, Oehmke and Kos sold those shares to

the public over the Pink Sheets. Oehmke reaped profits of approximately $7.5 million. Kos

received approximately $1.5 million by dumping his shares of Concorde.

&. Kos paid Kline approximately $17,000 for promoting Concorde.

65, Kos paid Spreadbury approximately $25,000 to $30,000 for his promotion of

Concorde through false press releases, tout sheets, websites and voice mail sparrrming.

66. Kqs paid Heysek approximately $80,000 for promoting Concorde and Absolute

Health.

C. The Absglute Health Schpqe

67. In early 2004, Kos and a business associate, Jeremy Jaynes, met with Randall

Rohm, the majority owner of two holding companies that own and operate several fitness centers

in North Carolina. Jaynes proposed that Rohm merge his business with a shell company. They

also discussed initiating a public offering of the proposed new company's stock.

68. Rohm, however, never agreed to the merger and ceased discussions with Kos and

Jaynes. But that did not deter Kos and Oehmke from perpetrating their next fraudulent scheme.

They began acting as if the merger had occurred, changing the name of the shell company to

Absolute Health, and listing it on the Pink Sheets.

69. Furthermore, while a signattre appea$ under Rohm's name on this supposed

agreement, Rohm never executed any agreement to merge either of his holding companies with

Absolute Health.
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1. Pumnins the Stock

70. Oehmke and Kos engaged Heysek, Kline and Spreadbury to promote Absolute

Health's stock by creating tout sheets, faxes, websites, voice mail spams and a promotional

video.

71. At Kos' direction, Spreadbury promoted Absolute Health through tout sheets

titled "The Best Penny Stock Picks!" Spreadbury claimed Absolute Health was a "stong buy

recommendationo'because Absolute Health owned several fifiress centers in the Southeast and

wtu a regional leader in the health and fitness industy. This was false because Absolute Health

did not own any fimess centers and had no business operations or revenues.

72. Spreadbury also made outrageous statements about Absolute Health's growth and

financial picture, claiming it would be expanding its operations by 30A% and tripling in size

from four to twelve fitness centers. In addition, he projected Absolute Health's stock would

"jump almost 300%'in price and that its revenues would double within ayeaL

73. Spreadbury sent the proposed tout sheets to Kos, who approved them and

arranged to disseminate them to the public through unsolicited mass faxing campaigns.

74. In addition, Kos orchestated a voice-mail spam campaign to promote Absolute

Health. Spreadbury created the scripts for the voice messages and Kos approved them. The

scripts contained the same false and misleading inforrration about Absolute Health's operations

as the tout sheets. For example, one message said Absolute Health's stockprice would rise to $4

a share and urged investors to consult the WigningStockPicks.net website Kos controlled. That

website featured Spreadbury's tout sheets promoting Absolute Health.

75. Spreadbury knew or was reckless in not knowing his statements about Absolute

Health were false and misleading because he made unfounded growth and revenue projections
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based on tout sheet and fax templates that Kos provided him from other, unrelated promotional

campaigns. He did not conduct any due diligence on the operations or financial condition of

Absolute Health.

76. Kos simultaneously engaged Heysek and Kline to promote Absolute Health on

WinninestockPicks.net and USPennyStockq.com. Information about the company also appeared

on two other websites, Pennystoc\pro..com and Hotstocldnder.pqm.

77. Heysek claimed on WinningStockPicks.net ttrat Absolute Health's "revenues and

eamings are expected to at least double every year through 2006,- and touted a l2-month taryet

stock price of $5 per share. In addition, the wgbsite stated Absolute Health was in the process of

acquiring and consolidating health clubs, and expected to generate revenue of $10 million per

year.

78. Pennystockpro.com contained similar outrageous claims about Absolute Health.

The website trumpets a"600Yo Profit Potential in 6 Months,'o with incredible revenue predictions

of $1.6 million for 2004, $4.9 million for 2005, and $13.5 million for 2006. Similarly, it touted a

stock price increase from $1.30 per share to $10 in six months. Hotstockfi{r,de{.co{n repeated the

same baseless assertions, stating that "revenues and earnings are expected to double every year

through 20A6.- Kliue echoed these extraordinary numbers on USPennvStocks.com.

79. Heysek and Kline knew or were reckless in not knowing their website statements

about Absolrrte Health were false and misleading. They both relied principatly on information

Kos provided them, and did not conduct any due diligence concerning Absolute Health's

finanpial condition or viability.

80. Finally, Kos retainEd Heysek to conduct an internet video broadcast about

Absolute Health. Heysek provided a script to two of Rohm's fitness center employees whom
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Jaynes selected to appear in the video. The employees, following Heysek's script, falsely said

Absolute Health owned and operated three fitness centers and was considering buying eight

more. The video also claimed Absolute Health would generate more than $23 million in revenue

n2AA4 and possibly $100 million in three years. This projection was baseless because Absolute

Healthowned no fitress centers. It had no revenue, no clients, no employees and no prospects.

81. Heysek was at least reckless in not knowing the script he provided for the

promotional video was completely false and misleading because it made baseless projections

about Absolute Health's viability and growth potential.

82. Oehmke and Kos knew or were reckless in not knowing the entire promotional

campaign they orchesfated was false and misleading. They knew the Absolute Health tout

sheets, faxes, websites and video were factually baseless because Absolute Health did not own

any fitness centers or generate any revenues. They knew Rohm never agreed to the proposed

merger and that Absolute Health was merely a successor to a shell corporation controlled by

Oehmke.

2. Effegt on the Market

83. Investors responded to Absolute Health's tout sheets, website, spam voice mails

and video promotion. From early June to December 2004, the stock price rose from 55 cents to

more than $5 per share with heavy fluctuation during the time periods when Oehmke and Kos

taded. For example, Absolute Health's stock sank to a 52-week low of 55 cents on October 21,

2404, then spiked to a high of $5.09 during hading on Decearber 1,20A4.
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3,.Dumnins the.Stock

84. Oehmke and Kos sold their Absolute Health stock during the fraudulent touting,

reaping approximately $14.4 million in illegal profits. Both Oehmke and Kos funneled the

proceeds of their fraud to offshore bank accounts inthe rurme of third-party nominees.

COUNT I

FRAUD IN \TTOLATTON OF SECTION 10(B) OF TIrE EXCHANGE ACT
AI\ID RULE lOB-5 PROMPLGATE.D THEREUNDER

85. The Commission repeats and realleges Paragraphs I through 84 of this Complaint.

as if fully set forth herein.

86. Since a date unknown but at least since June 2004, Defendants, directly and

indirectly, by use of the means and instrumentality of interstate commerce, and of the mails in

connection with the purchase or sale of securities, have been knowingly, willfully or recklessly:

(a) employing devices, schemes or artifices to defraud; (b) making untrue statements of material

facts and omitting to state material facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in the

light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and/or (c) engaging in

acts, practices and courses of business which have operated, are now operating and will operate

as a fraud upon the purchasers of such securities. By reason of the foregoing, Defendants,

directly or indirectly, have violated and, unless enjoined, will continue to violate Section l0O) of

tlre Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 78j(b), and Rule 10b-5, 17 C.F.R. $ 240.10b-5.

RELIEF REOIJESTEI)

WHEREFORE, the Commission reqpectfully requests that the Court:
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I.

Decla{atorv Relief

Declare, determine and find that Defendants committed the violations of the federal

securities laws alleged in this Complaint.

il.

Permancnt Ini unefive Rglief

Issue a Perrnanent Injunction, reshaining and enjoining Defendants, their officers, agents,

servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert or participation with them, and

each of them, from violating Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act, 15 U,S.C. $ 78j(b), and Rule

10b-5, 17 C.F.R. $ 240.10b-'5, thereunder.

IIr.

Asset Freeze. Accounting and Prevention of,I)ocument Destruction

Issue an Order: tempomrily freezing the assets of Oehmke and Kos and all Relief

Defendants, preventing the destruction or alteration of documents, and requiring Oehmke and

Kos to file with this Court, within twenty days, swom written accountings of all funds received

as a result of the conduct complained of.

IV.

ReoatLia(ion

Issue an Order requiring Oehmke and Kos to take such steps as are necessary to repatriate

to the territory of the United States all funds and assets described in the Commission's

Complaint in this action which are held by each of them or are under their direct or indirect

control, and depsit such firnds into the registry of the United States District Court for the
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Southern District of Florida, and provide the Commission and the Court a written description of

the finds and assets so repatriated.

V.

Disgorgement

Issue an Orderrequiring Defendants and Relief Defendants to disgorge all ill-gottenprofits

or proceeds they have received as a result of the acts andlor courses of conduct complained of, with

prejudgment interest.

vL

Penalties

Issue an Order directing Defendants to pay civil money penalties pursuant to Section 21(d)

ofthe Exchange Acq 15 U.S.C. $ 78(dX3).

wI.

Pennv Stock Baf

Issue an Ordet, pursuant to Section 603 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 [Public Law

No. 107 - 204, 116 Stat. 7a5 (July 30,2002)1, and Section 21(d)(6) of the Exchange Act, 15

U.S.C. $ 78u(dx6), perrnanently barring Oehmke, Kos, Lord, Heysek, Kline and Spreadbury

from participating in an offering of penny stock.

v[r.

OfEfer.& DtectorBar

Issue an Order pursuant to Section 2l(d)(2) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 7Su(d)(2),

barring Lord from serving as an officer or dire-ctor of any issuer required to file reports with the

Commission pursuant to Sections lz(b),12(d) or 15(d) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. $$ 78(b)

^' and (g), and $ 78o(d).
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D(

Offerine Bans

Issue an Order pursuant to Section 305(b) of the Smbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 [Public

Law No. 707 - 204,116 Stat. 745 (July 30, 2002)l to permanently enjoin Oehmke and Kos from

participating in an unregistered offering of securities while acting as, or on behalf ol or in

association with an issuer. underwriter" broker or dealerof securities.

x

FurtherRelid

Grant such other and further relief as rnay be necessary and appropriate.

xI.

Retention of Jurisdiction

Further, the Commission respectfi,rlly requests that the Court retain jurisdiction oyer this

action in order to implement and carry out the terms of all orders and decrees that may be entere4

or to entertain any suitable application or motion by the Commission for additional relief within the

jrridiction of this Court.

Respectfully submitted,

February 14,2005
Linda S. Schmidt
Senior Trial Counsel
Florida Bar No. 0156337
Direct Dial: (305) 982-6315

Chih-PinLu
Senior Counsel
Florida Bar No. 0983322
Direct DiaL (305) 9824340

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Securities and Exchange Commission
801 Brickell Avenue. Suite 1800

By:
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Miami, Florida 33131
Telephone: (305) 982-6300
Facsimile: (305) 536-4154
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Steve Kircch

.. From:
' Sent:

To:
Subfect:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag litatus:

Jere Ross [J ro*s@bushross. com]
Sunday, August 15,2004 2:50 PM
Steve Kirsch
RE: Bryan Kos: I need your help!!!

Follor up
Red

Cnr n* - 6.r""/ Lycg{4 rcn-'1

*p n F{'*.*r
pf r r.t'te 1a

Steve:  sorry to delay my response;  we were under a hurr icane watch on Fr iday,  and as a l '
consequence our office was closed and our computer system deactivated. On Saturday, I 

'

cl-eaned up debris, so only turned on my computer today to read my e-mai-l (along with l-253
spam messages that  had p i led up f rom 10:00 p.n.  Fr iday forward) .  As to your  f ina l  thought
concerning involvement  by the U.  S.  At torney 's  Of f ice,  thatrs  not  the usual-  way a
secur i t ies f raud case is  devel -oped.  General ty  the SEC staf f  conducts an in formal  or ,  wi th
Conmission approval  (which won' t  be d i f f icu l t  to  obta in in  th is  case) ,  formal-
invest igat ion.  I f  they determine the f ike l j -hood of  cr iminal  act iv i ty  (which,
unfor tunate ly ,  _epp?-t" , Iq  -b.  pr"""* - jg jhg--* f r " " t@-refer  the case to the
DeparLment of Justj-Ce (becuase as you may know t.-Fe-Sf,e-does not have authority to brJ-ng a
cr j -mi-nal  act ion in  i ts  own name).  The DOJ wiJ-L then e i ther  invest igate and prosecute on
i-ts own, or wil-l refer the matter to the appropriate USAO. To the extent that you have
contact  wi th the Enforcement  Div is ion,  your  ef for ts  wi l l  l ike ly  not  go unnot lced.

As to your inquj-ry concernj-ng BK's wherebouts or contact information, I do have
addresj;es. but since, in the March - e t imeframe, I  ha ov:-ded leqal  serv ices to t

iffi:ru
rust  you wi l l abJ-e to find such information throuqh ot.her means. As an

asi -de,  I  g ive you credi t  for  your  ef for ts  and hope that  they are successfu l .  There are
few worse actions than market manJ-pulation of the sort being practiced by whomever i-s
behind the recent  act iv i ty .  They prey on the smal l  investor  who looks for  the b ig h i t .
Sood  fuck .

N o + " t
- - - - -Or ig ' ina l  Message--- - -
F ro rn :  S teve  K i r sch  [ma i l t o : s teve .k i r schGprope l . com]
Sen t :  Sa tu rday ,  Augus t  14 ,  2004  2 :05  AM
To :  Je re  Ross
Subject :  RE: Bryan Kos:  I  need your  help!  !  !
fmportance:  High

o n e  m o r e  t h i n g . . .

(! Err" e.uss erf * 'rJ
- f-h rs S l .r f !  r9 f  r ,n ,n

G H eConue^,c*-t{."r nA1
U ,.,

ie e f_s

[,re.-i{et 614-grfiat

*-ur'fgt*-+ [.4 pa o*1,r1
, } J
v

t ^  |  |
ts.cl€,t l iar"trccJ

4 f$5 as

f *+'xn irr

f4-6 lt| *n'aJ

t *u ne v,F-

my wi fe is  p issed of f  wi th a l f  the hours I 've put  in to th is  case.  She is
g iv ing me to the end of  th is  weekend to wrap th ings up or  e lse she is
going to k i l l  me.  the people at  work aren ' t  too happy wi th me r ight  now
e i the r .

so  p lease . - , can  you  rep l y  asap ! !??  I  have  to  w rap  th i s  up  th i s  weekend
and f in ish put t ing together  my case for  the cour t .

Thank  you !  !  !

a lso,  is  th is  something you th ink a US At torney would be in terested in
pursuing? unfor tunate ly ,  i  have to hand th is  over  to someone to pursue.
any ideas? i  know you'd l ike to have these people brought  to just ice as
much as I would.

-sf,eve

fle\
j:*-J
i'- i,o.€]r

> - - - - -Or ig inal  Message--- - -

i{"*;



)  From: Steve Ki rsch
>  Sen t :  F r i day ,  Augus t  13 ,  2004  10 :25  PM
>  T o :  ' J e r e  R o s s '
> Subject :  Bryan Kos:  I  need your  help!  !  !

,,.---.>. Importance: High

) rTeIe,

)  I  rm almost  posi t ive now that  Bryan Kos is  one of  the r ing
> leaders behind those phoney press re leases that  were sent
> that  in jured your  c l ient .  His pysch prof i le  is  one of  a guy
> who g ives orders,  not  takes orders.  Hets a lso one of  t .he
)  wor ld 's  top spammers!  !

> I  haven' t  been able to get  a f ix  on h is  current  locat ion yet ,
> but I think it is somewhere in Quebec.

> Do you have any contact info on hi-m at all??

> An emai l  or  phone or  an address???

> f  know he is  40 years o ld.

> Interest ingly ,  j -n  1993,  I  found d record of  h im being in
) Sunnyvale CA which is where I l ived at that t ime! ! ! I found a
> record of  h i rn being in  Scot tsdale AZ af ter  that .  f  donr t  know
>  i f  t ha t  wou ld  he lp  you . . .

> Anyth ing you have or  can recal l  would be real ly  helpfu l .

> I 'm sure you and Hart ley would l ike to ta lk  to h im as much as
> I woul-d so maybe r^re can work together on thj-s,

,--.>
> Thank you!  !  !  !

>  -s teve
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Steve Kirsch

To: "PaulSpreadbury" <spre5451@bellsouth.net>
Sen* Tuesday, July 06, 2004 8;17 AM
Attach: Abe TV.doc
Subfec* FW: Abe Wfor Legal

Paul, please send me the scripts for radio and newspaper ads as well ASAP

B
---Original Mesagp---
From: Bryan Kos [mailto:bkos@i-ops.com]
Sent: Tuesday, JUV 06, 2S4 1l:11AM
To; Jere Ross
$tbject: FW: Abe W for lcEal

{"

71"#

B
-*-€riginal Message---
From; spre5451@bellsouth.net [maifto:spre545l@bellsouth.net]
SenB Tuesday, Jufy 06, 2@4 11:05 AM

--Toz Brfan Kos
$blectl Abe TV br legal

Hello Bryan

T1^;l t .r g.""fut' '] J 
14 " *^'*J tLo+

/ td, l(
V f€r/t&.J +t*- sc '.ip*s,

f( u5 +u L,J li. errs

Hi Jere, we are planning a major W, Radio, Newspaper & Internet assault for a new brand of web site called US
PennyStocks.com. I wanted 19 o?t your aporgval g. I will forward you the radio spots and
the newspaper ads as well. All will have disclaimers-& disctosure. FIffigiVe me your opinion ASAP. lt won't take much
of your time. &**-= ! € 

i'

rhanks, vA\€_&vts -bL^t 
€ug 

'?'- ---

- t  t  I  I  I

i{ i,r6 a i,*,{ / 11 ,&hQ/.r)

k aS Liicl 5 i* '! t''
t ld-. t t'f, lc l-l .: P1l O

Nice conversation today. Excellent. Moving brward. I've attached the TV Scriptg br USPennystocks that we are
proceeding with. I think it might be a good idea if I had a line of communication with your SEC Attomey so that I can
make sure he signs off on dll copy (print, radio, dircc{ mail, web, etc.}

* + l  * '  l  ^ 1 .  ) l '
rhanks 1 l^A A' l r1ra Ql ta, i f i

Paul  \A  ^a  l ,  n  - r .  ,  I  , t . ,
n 4 ( 3T -? ' ,r, ur d - '!ti :; ;,,'-,,

-4:,f 
.i,, ,*t* f 

-:-f r'nr,.i.*r-g 
-: 4 i ii ''"' Ll,1c L'"ji'l* i{'r''. } '''f

,F! , ,3 i+'t*if { , i,r"* ell'i f i;1 i'u',"luf' iafuv,$rs

$fi5 "'rf rrd,. , t rr;reJ 4,'- 
eri t'{.o-tj fr:..

e*.i '* (stt ( (1,s' ii,, l?y:€
| '  

1,, fd,: ir l :  L"l ,
h;s f  / r rni j  o l l ' '  hao'e i  

' '  ""  
i '
U

{ fb(o h 's1ta' 'tr 'rJ:
t ;: i".or-. f-r*r-s -,!' ,l *,.,,,^,'''
, i : " i  i ' L : f  

' : ' J f { t - J  * ' t  ' ' " ; '  
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Frcm: <spre5451@bellsouth.net>
To: "Bryan Kos" <bkos@i-ops.com>, <jross@bushross.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 08, 2004 7:55 AM
Sutfeet Re: Could be an emergency

Thanks Bryan and Jere

Keeping my fingers crcssed - sorry brwhat happened Jere.

Paul

-.. Ofiginal Message *
From: Eryanl(qs
To: Paul_$_preadbury
Cc: Caroline Archambault
Sent Thursday, July 08, 2004 10:50 AM
Subiect: FW Could be an emergency

Paul, here is the answer from the attorney, this guy is on it!

B
---Orlginal Message---
From: Jere Rcs [mai]to:Jross@bushross.com
Sent; Thursday, July 08, 2004 11:45 AM
To: B4ran Kos
$rbJectl RE: 6uld be an emergency

today.

Jeremy P.Ross
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN & RUDY, P.A.
P. O, Box 3913
220 South Franklin Street
Tampa, FL 33601
813.224.9255 Phone
813.223.9fi20 Fax
ito s.g@bush rs,s g- lrrl

ff t, 5'"!r, ,5

s jifl

f|u&ln ,

l

/

Bryan:.sorry for the halguP lt_wiringlgqlggt 
- for the first time in 23 years we were broken into last night (clearty an

Inslde Job because no forclble entry) and one of the major items stoloen was Jessi's computer which had the software
that allows for automatic funds transfer. We are trying to solve the issue and I should be able to report status within an
hour. One way or another we will send all cglF$J,J.g_q!teg*!e3=,wir-eq.Lo.day I assume the money b6ing requested by Mr
Spreadburyiscoveredbyoff i i i ;o' fFi l=f i ;y*rormardthismesssigetohirnanditatethatifhe'
199-q-s cetrfi!:ngllg.!" he m-?y cgll ry. Conversely, if you want me to call him and advise of the above, t'u be nappffiOo
so. Let me Know, and enJoyPr;ague. lt's an interesting city. Regards, jere. P.S. I willtry to get to the other matter

(r:i.f 1a L* rt;f:-s *r "J- 'nrlonr:' L ,. ffd,,
#r *la *ilt **' i ' l--,r,*tJ , * iearl 1,
! - -s l  

' t :  
* r r 'e-c!r i i3 * fsg tnr i r ,* j  t*  jo* i ,

'll?'l {' Ru 15 l*r,r*,r5 j'l-*

Arf i'i.+ *'fjr.*gt'rr' 6.,e he

d:16..t {* l6s *t^( rc afto
P:1 f r;o;0, d-r;{, ij ,,g),,*{ ',) r. _ ,',"o }, t

J  \ , '  i i

r .  ,  i {  f  ' t  :  , ,  
' , . , t  ' -  

. , J . '  
t i

Unless othenrise indicated or obvious from the nature of the transmittal, the information contained in this
message is attorney privileged and/or confidential information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If
the reader of this message is not the intended recipien! or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to
the intended recipienf yo3 are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication or any of the inforrnation in it is strictty prohibited. If you have reeeiveb-t5is communication
in error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete the message. Thank you.

r2/t7tzws
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-*-Original Mesage-*-
Ftom: Bryan Kos [mailto:bkc@i-ops.com] n j
Sentr Thursday, July 08, 2@4 11:02 AM
To: Jere Ross; Barbara Rowe 

+=": '' ";''::::i *rl i ':# i " i

Cc: Paul SpreaOUury; Caroline nrcnamhutt o-i- " ., ; - . ,'
SubJect FW: Could be an emergency *i e I 4 r

iir=*t* *
1 , ,

.-i r 
',;,. 

a;.,- J*t,. ,.:'

Hi Jere, is this possible? LMK. I am in Prague now at the Hotel Intercontinental Tel: +420 2 96 63 1 1 11, Fax:
+42022481 12 16

Thanks for anything you can do for Paut Spreadbury would be great. Paul's phone number is 850-723-3663.

Bryan Kos 
€1i:T=

---Original Message.--
From: spre5,$51@bellsouth.net [maifro:spre5,151@bellsouth.netl
Sent Thursday, July 08, 20O4 10:52 AM
To: Caroline Archambautg Bryan Kos
$r$ecft Could be an emergency

Hi Caroline and Bryan

I suppose you've fieard that your bank is having technicel "system problems" with their transfer of funds system
and they tell me that they "hope" to have it fixed by tornonow, Hope is a good thing but, in this case, a sciry
thing. lf it goes through tomonow moming w€ "may" be okay. lf it goes through tomonow afternoon, it will"prcbably" cauge problems. lf it doesn't go through for whatever reason at all tomorrow, we're screwed - big time.
I've leamed the hard way (no aspersions meant against the best intentions of all) that just because people isay"
something is going to be fixed or is going to happen tornonow it doesn't rnean it will.

Would it be possible for you to FEDEX a check br $62,500 made out to NOSOONERSAID, LLC. lf the wire goes
through before I get the check then I will not deposit the check and give it back to yoq when I see you in
Orlando. lf tfie wire goes through afur I deposit the check then I will write a check br $62,500 against my
account br a refund of the over payment and give it to you when I see you in Orlando.

The address is: Paul Spreadbury 7975 LaNain Drive Pensa@la, FL 32514
: : : - * . * *  

- * ;  i ' l

Please let me knor as soon as you can on this. Thank you.

Paul
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Sbve Kircch

From: "Bryan Kos" <bkos@i-ops.com>
To: "PaulSpreadbury" <spre545't@bellsouth.net>
Senfi Thursday, July 08, 2004 8:21 AM
Sublect FW: Could be an emergency

Stand by, I know he'll get this done for you, I just tried
get back from my meetings. Sorry about all this shit!

B
-*€riginal Message---
From: Bryan Kos [mailto:bkos@i-ops.com]
Sene Thursday, July 08, 2004 l2;?1 PM
To: Jere Ross
$bJectl RE: Could be an emergency

Bryan :)

*--€riginal Message--*
Froml Jere Ross [mailto;Jross@bushross,com]

lMing you but got no answer, l'll check in with you tonight when I

i  l  L i =

I

\ C

*=itt,Senh Thursday, July 08, 2004 11:45 AM , i :., E : 
"' 

i,.. ,+
T o : B r y a n K o s  1 t o l *  l ' ' { t  

' ' '  { ' : ' i
' . J

Subtecff RE: Could be an emergency

fo1 ara e,r,k^l*:,.,:;. g.. '"i=f:*;i
l :' j 

t .. 1

" i t .  
; : '  t r ' l . r +  n' n , i vv tr {i C\"{'€ 44^, lr*6;, .i.' .tf gv;j

' j r  Lr{:.  1i ' igf g** j€.. .
Thanks Jere, please deal directly to Paul as I'm going out foi dlnnbr with'clients here in Prague and won't be available.
Paul is working on the new TV & Radio commercials and the funds that he is waiting for are to cover checks that he has
yvrittenjg,llr,q slroStwljcI taKe.s-plgeJlextJ,uesday an ilbd review the scnpG so that'
he doesn't snoot something we could not air. *
lf you need the scripts re-emailed to you Paul can do that.

BTW, Don and I were flying to Prague last night so it wasn't us who broke in and stole your stuff.
'/'' 

t''i \< t,r c'J'J 5'\ 1 r o 3 :  { ' i {
-:j.(*

-" -, ;l :t' ,j: | '' .., i" ' 
^t "'-

i:,, o ::'t +t j

Aryan:Ercrrv fgll!9.!la!gg! jn wirilg {pnCggut - for the first time in 23 years we were broken into last night (clearly
an inside 1ob because no forcible entry) and one of the major items stoloen was Jessi's computer which had the
software that allows for automatic funds transfer. We are trying to solve the issue and I should be able to report
status within an hour. One way or another we will sepd aI curre4tly r-equeqt€d wires today. I assume the money
being requested by Mr. Spreadbury is coverEffby"-on66ihe i,viie! ilquests. lf so, you may forward this messsage
to him and state that if he needs confirmation he mav call me. Conversely. if you want me to call him and advise of
the above, l'll be happy to do so. Let me know, and enjoy Prague. lt's an interesting city. Regards, jere. P.S. I will
try to get to the other matter today.

Jeremy P.Ross
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN & RUDY, P.A.
P. O. Box 3913
220 South Franklin Street
Tampa, FL 33601
813.224.9255 Phone
813.223.9620 Fax
jrsss-@bughrs€c€srn

Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from the nature ofthe transmittal, the infonrration contained in this
message is attorney privileged and/or confrdential information intended solely for the use of the
addressee. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent
responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,

12117/2A0s
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distibution or copying of this communication or any of the information in it is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete the
message. Thank you.

--€riginal M6sage---
Frum: fian Kos [mailto:bkos@iop.com]
Sent; Thursday, July 08, 20021 lt r02 AM
To: Jere Ross; Barbara Rowe
Cc: Paul Spreadbury; Carolirre Archambault
SubJech FW: CouH be an emergency

Hi Jere, is this possible? LMK, I am in Prague now at the Hotel Intercontinental Tel: +420 2 96 63 11 11,
Fax: +4202?481 1216

Thanks for anything you can do for Paul Spreadbury would be great. Paul's phone number is 850-723-3663.

Bryan Kos

*--+iginal Mssage---
Frcmi sge54Sl@bellsouth.net lmailto:spre5451@bellsouth.net]
Sent Thursdan July 08, 2004 10:52 AM
To: Caroline Archambault; Bryan Kos
$rbjed: &uH be an emergency

HiCaroline and Bryan

I suppose you've heard that your bank is having technical "system problerns" with their transbr of funds
system and they tell rne that they "hope" to have itfixed by tomorrow. Hope is a good thing but, in this case,
a scary thing. lf it goes through bmonow moming we "may" be okay. lf it goes through tornononr
aftem@n, itwill "probably" @use problems. lf it doesn't go through br whatever reason at all tomonow,
we're screwed - big tirne. l've leamed the hard way (no aspersions meant against the best intentions of all)
that just because people "say" something is going to be fixed or is going to happen tomonow it doesn't mean
it will.

Would it be possible for you to FEDEX a check br $62,500 made out to NOSOONERSAID, LLC. lf the wire
goes through before I get the check then I will not deposit the check and give it back to you when I see you
in Orlando. lf the wire goes through after I deposit the check then I willwrite a check br $62,500 against my
account for a refund of the over payment and give it to you when I see you in Orlando.

he address is: Paul Spreadbury 7975 La Nain Drive Pensacola, FL 32514

Pleese let me know as soon as you can on this. Thank you.

r2/t1/2005
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Steve Kircch

Frcm:
To:

Cc:
Sent:
Subiect:

Hia l l

<spre5451 @bellsouth. net>"Bryan Kos' <bkos@iops.com>; "Jere Ross"
<Brore@bushross.com>
"Caroline Archambaulf' <caro@i-ops.com>
Friday, Jufy 09, 20M 3:25 AM
Disclairner Man Page

I Jere, we're about to launch a n€w brand br Bryan - USPennyStocks.com. Obviously ourgoal is to sell stocks. At the
Isarne time we want to make sure that we do it in a way that puts us above reproach. Since this campapn is being
llaunched in mass media (TV, Radio, Print, etc) we are speaking to the everyday Joe's and Jane's - many (even most) of
I whom are not as market sawy as folks who buy stocks on a regular basis.r * - -  . . . " , - . . . . : . , . ,

Sooo... we have created a character "Disclaimer Man" and put him in the advertising and on the website. He's this
mousey, pastey, wouldn't-knor-how-to-have-fun guy who only appears within the confines of a PC screen. His entire lot
in life is to warn people of the risks of investing in penny stocks. This guy has never so much as run a yellow light so he is
anti-risks of any kind. You get the idea.

At any tirne, from any web page, a person can click to visit the Disclainer Man Page or click to see a video of Disclaimer
Man reading the Disclaimer Statement. Also, before a percon can even become a member and partbipate in purchasing
the stocks featured on USPennyStocks they must "agree" to the Disclaimer Man statement.

We need you to look at the Disclainrer Man page, read the disclaimer staternent and let us know if you think it overs the'-bases well enough and - if not - ofbr suggestions. Click here to see the page:
http://www. intentcreative. com/cltenls/USPen nyStocks/D

Keep in mind that we wrote this to be more lay-speak than legalese but please let us know whatcha think.

Thanks and I hope you bagged the scoundrel who ripped you off.

Paul
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Steve Kinrch

From: "Jere Ross" <Jross@bushross.com>
To: <spre5451@bellsouth.net>
Gc: "Bryan Kos" <bkos@i'ops.com>
$ent: Friday, July 09, 2004 5:52 AM
$ublect RE: DisclaimerMan Page

Paul: I acknowledge receipt of your note - glad you received your funds and I too hope we are able to wreak vengence
upon the miscreant that ripped us off. I am stuck in the midst of several complicated matters which will keep me occupied
throughout the day, so will not be able to give consideration to the substance of your question until the weekend. I trust
this will not create a problem. Regards, Jere

:-'I

I  (  / - L . .  !

I -..L-
t

Jeremy P.Ross
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN & RUDY, P.A.
P. O. Box 3913
220 South Franklin Street
Tampa, FL 33601
813.224.9255 Phone
813.223.5fi20 Fax
jroqs@!ush!:oss.qom
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Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from the nature of the transmittal, the information contained in this
message is attorney privileged and/or confidential information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If
the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the

'-intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication or any of the infonnation in it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in
etror, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete the message. Thankyou.

---€r@ ina I f\'lessage--- -
Frum: spreS,t5l @bellmuth.net [rnailto:spreS45 l@bellsouth.neti
Sentr Friday, July 09, ZOM 7:25 AM
Tor Bryan Kos; Jere Rms; Earbara Ronre
Cc: Carollne Archambault
S$bjctr Disclaimer Man Page

Hial l

First of all, thanks Jere, Barbara, Camline and Bryan fur getting the wire through. I can sweep up all the hair I lost
now and try to stick it back on. On to the subjectoJthis mailer - disclaimers and legalese!

Sooo... we have created a character "Disclairner Man" and put him in the advertising and on the website. He's this
filous€y, pastey, wouldn't-know-ftow-to-have-fun guy who only appears within the confines of a PC screen. His
entire lot in life is to wam people of the risks of investing in penny stocks. This guy has never so much as run a
yellow light so he is antidsks of any kind. You get the idea.

At any tirne, from any web page, a person can click to visit the Disclaimer Man Page or click to see a video of
Disclaimer Man reading the Disclainer Stiatement. Also, before a person can even become a nrember and
participate in purchasing the stocks featured on USPennyStocks ftey must "agree" to the Disclainer Man
sEtement.

I2/r7/200s
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We need you to look at the Disclaimer Man page, read the disclaimer statement and let us know if you think it
coverc the bases well enough and - if not - offer suggestions. Click here to see the page:
h tt @ n tsi u s P e nry5 tq cilslD iselarnerMa&asp

a ...

Keep in mind that we wrote this to be more layrpeak than legalese but please let us know whatcha think.

Thanks and I hope you bagged the scoundrelwho ripped you off.

t2lr7Da05
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Steve Kirsch

From: <spre5451@bellsouth.net>
To: "Jere Ross" <Jross@bushross.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 10,20cd. 10:02AM
Attach: RetractionRelease.doc
Subiect: Per BKos Instructions

Hello Mr. Ross

Att'ached is a "reFaction" release on the Concorde America story. BrygLagbgd_relq.q!, it by you for revisions,
rewording'whateverit takes.A|so,whowou|dbethecontactfort�n'.

rhanks 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Previous Press Releases lssued Regarding Concorde
America Done So Without Company's Gonsent

(Orlando, FL) Press releases dated July 28 and August 9 regarding Concorde
America (OTC:CDNN) were issued without the direct consent of the company
and or any of it's offtcers. Both press releases, one issued by Paul Spreadbury
and the other by John Richey were issued without prior consent or knowledge of
Concorde America or ifs management. We apologize for any inconvenience or
confusion this may have caused.

Contact (name & phone number)
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Sbve Kirsch

Flom: "Jere Rogs" <Jross@bushross.com> -1,' , '.'.' " '
To: <spre5451@bellsouTr.nei$--- 

-- 
A t ,

Ccc "Bryan Kos" <bkos@i-ops.com> ..*r . '- ,, ,.-. , : .: :, .
S e n t T u e s d a y , A u g u s t 1 0 , 2 0 0 4 1 1 : 3 5 A M / 1 , . . ' . . . . . . l . : . . ] i : � � �
Attach: BRDOCS#324604-v1-conc-amer-pr-rc18-10-04.DOC
Subiecfi RE: Per BKos Instructions :

Mr. Spreadbury: thanks for your message, I think your statement will suffice when issued in a relatively concurrent time
frame with the Company's release, a copy of which I attach for your file. We expect that release to be effecied later
today. Regards

Jeremy P.Ross
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN & RUDY, P.A-
P. O. Box 3913
220 South Franklin Street
Tampa, FL 33601
813.224.9255 Phone
813.223.9620 Fax
jf,oss@bushlqss.cqm
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Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from tlre nature of the tansmittal, the infonnation contained inthis
message is attorney privileged and/or confidential information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If
the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the

^intended recipient, you axe hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or aopying of this
communication or any of the information in it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in
error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete the message. Thank you.

Tl{  ts  { " fv}Ft t - '
i:U* \tL*

Subiect Per BKos Instructbns ) { . I
l<G59 iS a (rft i ' { ;rat*i-

HeffoMr.Ross \ ^ ' l l. ! t
YlLca u S€ trn lq t\ (n 5 P.i/ a *N l.''tu ' { ,

, { f ie  Spt te rVh" r l  a r r  r t l vd t " ( (  { f i i s ! ' ' *  
" ' r r

Attrached is a "retraction" release on fife Concode America story. 6ryan asked me to run it by yo{r ficr revisio4s,- a n
rewording, whatever it takes. Also, who would be the contact fur this release? f e ' gi b{' ,

FJ e -rE l'l'r,t L;JL4l /1J&' :

-"€riginal Message---
Frsmr sprc545l@bellsouth.net [mai]b:spre5451@bellsouth.rretl
Sent: Tueday, Auqgust 10, 2004 2:02 Pfvl
To: Jere Ross

Thanks

Paul
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Contact: Hartley Lord :*

. r .

For: CONCORDEAMERICA,INC.
7205 Mandarin Drive
Boce Raton, Florida 33433 j
Hartley Lord, President j

?
f,

. , i  f
Tek (561) 4E8tr.l07 = " '

Fax: (561) 488-6108 *f r ,.-;:;r i l
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For Immediate Releas€ r'^
/"*- '' '*

coNcoRDE AMERTCA, rNC. DISCLATMS
PRIOR INFORMATION RELEASES

v
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, August )O(, 2004 - Concorde America" Inc. (The Pick

Sheets - CNDD), today disclaimed any involvflnent in thq
of statements, dated July 28 and August 9, 2004,, respeCtively,of statements, dated July 28 and August 9, 2004,, re@Ctively,-which appeared as "PR

Newswires" in Bloomberg.com and possibly other media services. e XCef f Ti^t (oru po i't

rhe first such release, entitted "First Global 'Monster'3ttrtit*F*fttffm{"flf."*^u " {,h*7
Launched", stated that the Company had devetoped a "unique solution" * ,ilTiffi'#il; f'#s 

/

problems purportedly facing Uuropean nations as a result oi a lack of populalio; gr"*th" UZi'pt/eoXa!
entered into a "new agreement with the Spanish governmento', and expected to "place over encl
200,000 workers in Spain". The release purported to quote Company officials in a manner .t,nnru.,"^ I
which reflected extremely high business and eamings expectations, stated that any contact 

- 
y [" 

-*a

conceming the release was to be made "for Concorde America" to "Paul Spreadbury, Wall .n"i.e

St2Mainst,lnc.",and provided contact infornration.. ,:*r;fu* (

In fact, (a) no Company offrcial was interviewed or otherwise contacted in connection
with the release, (b) Mr. Spreadbury is not employed bv3gtqggg*f_othsrlel_{tq$bp jllb=Sq.
Company, and (c) the Company has never identified its business plan as being "unique", has not
enGied into any contactual atrangement with the Spanish government, has made no public
announcement concerning possible future earnings, earnings growth or profitability, and has not
specified the number of workers that it may be able to supply to any European country under any
existing or future contact.

Because of inquiries made by the Company of Mr. Spreadbury and others as to the source
of the frrst release, the second release, entitled "Correction", was disseminated as of Monday,
August 9. While it stated that the quotd mat€rial present in the fust release was to be
eliminated, it incorrectly identified the Company as being the source of the new contenf Boca
Ralon, Florida as being the phySical site of issuance, and "John Richey of Concorde America" as
being the Company repres€ntative to contact. The Company has hed no contaot with the author
of the new statement, did not authorize its release, does not employ Mr. Richey, has no other
relationship with him and no has knowledge as to his existence or involvement with the release.

The new staterrent inconectly implied tbat the Company had directed how the original
statement was to be revised to render it accurate; when, in fact, no contact was made by the
author of the second statement with any Company representative. Finally, the statement again
attibutes a specific number of workers to be placed in Spaia now refers to a Company
agreement '\ilith one of Spain's largest agricultural firms" when the Company has no
information as to the comparative size of the entity with which it has contracted, and makes



extemely aggressive predictions about how the Company's business model may be received in
Europe.

Hartley Lord, the Company's President, stated that:

*While we recogni ze lhat analysts and others interested in the European
labor market bave the right to publish whatever statements they choose about the
Company's business model, we wish to make clear to the investing public that the
statements made in the referenced releases have not been authorized by Concorde
America, Inc., nor has any Company official provided any of the information
contained therein. While we have faith in the plans that are being developed, the
Company is in its formative stage, and will need to develop substantial experience
in the European marketplace before we are prepared to provide any public
information concerning our operational results or expectations. At such time, we
will clearly identiff any release authorized or issued by the Company."

Concorde America, [nc. and its subsidiary entities are in the business of recruiting and
supplying unskilled but documented immigrant workersn to be drawn largely from Cerital and
South America" for employment in European counfiies in industries related to agriculture,
construction, domestic help, industial and commercial maintenance and cleaning, and security.
The Company's stock is taded over-the-counter under the symbol CNDD.

t * * * * * * *  end * { . * * * * * *
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Steve Kirsch

r. From: "Jere Ross" <Jross@bushross.com>
To: <spre5451@bellsouth.net>
Cc: "Bryan Kos'<bkos@i-ops.com>
Sent Tuesday, August 10, 2004 11:37AM
Sublect RE: Per BKos Instructions

Forgot to mention that the contact should not Q-e qnyene.-dl[e Company. I am unclear as to who is responsible for the
issuinceoftheorigina|�itheremanatedfromtheCompanyyourproposed
retraction is not coming from that source either. Regards

i..-

Jeremyp.Ross 
tF f t055 tJ4- i t  i : '

BUSH'ROSS GARDNER WARREN & RUDY, P.A. i- L,. , i f
p .o .Box3g13  

rEnvY ' r r r t \E ' *qnv rJ r ' r 'A '  
h i ,H to ;  

t ' I ' i { t t  } 1 {y ,  [ i f -  t * * r : , d
220 South Franklin Street J 

-

Tampa, FL 33601 ..^ i \ r ,' r
81s.224.s255 phone v-)uf s{. QtvtttT i€,4t'| G-t!"v tcL'
813.223.*i2OFax , F ,, t  U ,: '
irsqs@bu$rcssrem -|o $g-.r ,rrlb ;; f-if flJ: i " is i r',rn f- f' r;1,"6

AcrxJ.*r1 h R*55' ,:j 'ri i 'r l 's'-q * r i t i t*9 f, \U ",
Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from the nature of the tansmittal, the information contained in this l
message is attomey privileged and/or confidential infomration intended solely for the use of the addressee. If
the reader of this message is not the intended recipienf or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to,the
intended recipient you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distibution or copying of this'^'communication or any of the information in it is stictly prohibited. If you have received this commupiriation in
error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete the message. Thank you.

--{riginal Message.*--
From: spreS4Sl@bellsouth.net [mailto:spre5451@bellsouth.netJ
Sen* Tuesday, August LO,200F. 2:02 PM
To: Jere Ross
Subjech Per BKos Instructions

Hello Mr. Ross

t  l l  :

- ) r l c { c . {  l l u t d  : " 1
I '

J
\J

Attached is a "retraction" release on the Concorde America story. Bryan asked me to run it by you for revisions,
rewording, whatever it tiakes. ISso, who would bE the contact forthis release?

Thanks
r i  I
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Steve Kirsch

L2/r7/2005

Frcm: <spre5451@bellsouth.net>
To: "Jere Ross" <Jross@bushross.@m>
Cc: "Bryan Kos" <bkos@i-ops.com>
Sent Tuesday, August 10,2004 11:49AM
Sublect Re: Per BKos Instructions

Thanks Jere and Bryan

They won't issue a press release without a contac't

Paul

--- OriginalMessage --
Fpm: &refpss
To : s p-re S4 gl@Lellso ttth.n et
Gc: Bryan Kos
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2004 2:37 PM
Subiect: RE: Per BKos Instructions

Forgot to mention that the contact should not be anyone at the Company. I am unclear as to who is responsible for the
issuance of the original and amended releases (7.28. and 8.9), but as neither emanated from the Company your
proposed retraction is not coming from that source either. Regards

Jeremy P.Ross
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN & RUDY, P.A.
P. O. Box 3913
220 South Franklin Street
Tampa, FL 33601
813.224.9255 Phone
813.223.9620 Fax
tresq@b_UShrcSS.So-m

Unless othersrise indicated or obvious from the nature of the tansmiual, the information contained in this
message is attomey privileged and/or confidential infonnation intended solely for the use of the addressee. If
the reader ofthis message is not the intended recipienq or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication or any of the infonnation in it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication
in eror, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete the message. Thank you.

--€riginal Message---
Frcrn: spre545l@bellsouth.net [mailto:spre5451@belhouth.net]
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2004 2:02 PM
To: Jere Ross
9ubjecfi Per BKos Instructions

Hello Mr. Ross

Attached is a "retraction" refease on the Concorde Anerica story. Bryan asked ne to run it by you for revisions,
rewording, whatever it takes. Also, who would be the contact br this release?

Thanks



Paul

Page2of 2
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From: "Bryan Kos" <bkos@i-ops.com>
To: <spre5451@bellsouth.net>
Sent Tuesday, August 10,2004 12:49PM
Subiect RE: Per BKos Instructions

Paul, don't issue anything.
is the site doing today?

B

t ; j
t a :
g

*--Original Message-*-
From: spre5451@bellsouth.net [maiho:spre5451@bellsouh.net]
Sentr Tuesday, August 10, 2004 3:50 PM
To: Jere Ross
Ge Bryan Kos
SubJdr Re: Per BKos Instructions

Thanks Jere and Bryan

They won't issue a press release without a contacl

Paul

- OrQinalMessage -
From: Jere Ross
To : sprg5_45 1 @ be l lso Uth. n et
Gc: 9tyen Koc
Sent: Tuesday, August 10,2Oo4-2:37 PM
Subiec* RE: Per BKos Instructions

Jeremy P.Ross
BUSH ROSS GARDNER VVARREN & RUDY. P.A,
P. O. Box 3913
220 South Franklin Street
Tampa, FL 33601
813.224.9255 Phone
813.223.9620 Fax
jross@bushross.com
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are going to let them do theres, hopefully it won't fuck everything up

Forgot to mention that the contact should not be anyone at the Company. I am unclear as to who is responsible
for the issuance of the original and amended releases (7.28. and 8.9), but as neither emanated from the
Company your proposed retraction is not coming from that source either. Regards

fi 1s* .' lri'-'g"g e."i<' a '; k*s

another note, how

\ l . f r ^ l t
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f , a , r . - * r . i  I  u  t r e "  C  N l i ) , '

CNCD;

-leJi sJ it
Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from the nature of the tansmittal, the information contained in
this message is attorney privileged and/or confidential information intended solely for the use of the
addressee. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or tlre employee or agent
responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
dishibution or copying of this communication or any of the information in it is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this communicalion in error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete
the message. Thankyou.

--€riginal Message-*-
From: spre5451@bellsouth.net [mailto:spre5451@bellsouth,net]

LJu. k;t s1,t (o s5

l2ll7/2005
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Sent Tuesday, August 10, 2004 2:02 PM
To: Jere Ross
$rbffi: Per BKos In$ructions

Hello Mr. Ross

Aftached iB a "retraction" release on the Concorde Anerica story. Bryan asked me to run it by you for
rcvisions, rewording, whatever it takes. Also, who would be the contact for this release?

Thanks

Paul

t2/t7/2005



$teve Kirsch

^ From:'Sent:
To:
Subfect:

Follorv Up Flag:
Flag Status:

#*if$:',:ofiil9?i'ffi'rTJB" *{59 rs J e(,txrukL1 rvr6s tau{,iq
SteveKirsch 

" -J - .i
R E : r e p e s e n t m e i n F l o r i d a ?  f i L ,  

' t t  f 1 r , i a * I ' c r {  J " . $ S t

Follcnrvup 'Jkirji. 5i*gos 1"€, i*<^razlo:.:Red 
Jo 

"r;l;i[."= 
'*',,-r;""1 uei

Steve:  g lad to have spoken wi th you.  Given your  res idency in  Cal i forn ia,  I rm unclear  why
you wouJ-d want to init iat.e a Iaw suit in Florida against an i-ndividual who apparentl-y has
reSidenCV in New yOfk. 

-f,ff**6*,*::e'.-la;::;- i:::.. ,1 '1:.t1s=;,..;".=.=,--: ' .... ' ,..,

f  donot  bel - ieve you could establ ish jur isd ic t ional  requi rements.  J f  I 'm miss ing
something here,  p lease advise.  As to your  other  quest ions,  I  do provide represtat ion to a
corporat ion owned by g-qn Oeh{Lre;  I  know of  Bryan_ g9s through Mr.  Oehmke;  J .  P.  Boegner has
b e e n a c r r e n t r o r 1 o c , f f i ; - h a s n o r e i a f f i o C o n c o r c i e l $ e r ] - c a ; r r n o w o f n o n e o f
the other  ind iv i -dual -s  ident i f ied on your  sheet ,  nor  have I  heard of  Wor ldwide Picks,  Ltd.
Coj-ncj-dental1y. however, today I did receive a spam message from Investoreport.com which
had a spread on the company.
Regards

,Jeremy P.Ross
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN &
H .  U .  I J O X  J Y I J

220 South Frankl in  Street
Tampa,  FL 33601
8 L 3 , 2 2 4 . 9 2 5 5  P h o n e
8 1 3 . 2 2 3 . 9 6 2 0  F a x
j  rossGbushloss .  com
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Unl-ess otherwise indj-cated or obvious from the nature of the transmittal, the information
conta ined in th is  message is  at torney pr iv l leged and/or  conf ident ia l -  in format ion in tended
soJ-ely  for  the use of  the addressee.  f f  the reader of  th is  message is  not  the in tended
recip ient .  or  the employee or  agent  responsib l -e to del iver  i t  to  the in tended rec ip ient ,
you are hereby not i f ied that  any d isseminat ion,  d ls t r ibut ion or  copying of  th is
comrnunicat ion or  any of  the j -nformat ion in  i t  is  s t r ic t ly  prohib i ted.  I f  you have
received th is  communicat ion in  error ,  p lease advise the sender by reply  e-mai l  and then
delete the mes6age.  Thank you.  ,  i  r  : :

i . J
r " t - I  

' *  
; r i - ' :  I :  - , l ;  , ' i :  ' ' ,

n i . , r t
- - - - -O r ig ina l  Message - - - - -  : ' i  l  ,
F rom:  S teve  K i r sch  [ma i l t o : s teve .k i r schGprope l . com]  : i  ' '  .  t , +  ' '  . ' r , " :  .  

' , -  *1 .  :  j  '  '  ' i  
,

Sen t :  Thu rsday ,  Augus t  12 ,  2004  3 :20  PM L  
. ; )  \ - n ,  

L
To :  Je re  Ross  v

Sub jec t :  r ep resen t  me  i n  F lo r i da?
, , , i . 1 .  . ' ' . , .

,,:,,, ,. .,,,. ircr,:. ? 
-, 

,:t ' ; ,

J e r e m v '  
f i j  i f  -  ( .  

l

l l  i  ^ r  . . , : 1  . t t , , t  , t : , , {  -  -  i " r '
Thanks for talking wi-th me today. 

r : ; 

,:_. -. 

!: 
,,| 1*' '{

I ' d  l j - ke  t o  pu rsue  the  poss ib i l i t y  o f  f i l i ng  a  ease  aga ins t  Pau l  l ' j ' - t t ' i . : t :  r i
Spreadbury regarding the junk faxes I got. I need a good lawyer in i ., :
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\ l so ,  F ron tPage  c rashed  on  me  wh i l - e  sav ing  the  page  w i th  my  no tes . - . ( I
t h i nk  i t ' s  t he  vx2  v i - rus  I  go t ) . , . . so  now I rm  t r y i ng  to  re -con t ruc t  f r om
m e m o r v . . .
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Il -=i-+ i i,r., 4 .',



I  t h i nk  I  r emember  t h i s , . . , i - s  t h i s  r i qh t?

You
have

said Don Emke is a cl-ient and Hartly Lord is a cl-ient and that you
!  r 6 t l - Epke, bfil, qthe,rJ^ri <^ dcr' 1&-:+e*

is a client of yours but on a,JP Bogner

\ i '

l; * "t.+, aie 
l

|  " '  i  n n  
' u  

r ' € 't y  separa te  mat te r .

The followi-ng people are unknown to you:
Richard Rutkowski
John Rooney
Chad DeGroot
John Richey (other than being on the press release from Spreadbury)
Howel}  Wol- tz

I s  t ha t  r i gh t?

This is really helpful to me so I don't spend my time chasj,ng down blind
a11eys s ince lo ts  of  t ime ( l ike the Bogner case)  I  get  data f rom
database searches that  are complete ly  bogus.  I  don' t  have much t ime I
can af ford to spend on th is .

Also,  one other  guest ion. . .have you ever  heard of  Wor ldwide Picks LTD or
know who is  behind i t?  Heysek 's  not  ta lk ing to me anymore and he 's
basical ly  the only guy I rve found that  would know th is .

Thank you for  your  help and I  ]ook forward to work ing wi th you on th is .

-s teve
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Steve Kircch

^ Frum: Jere Ross [Jross@bushross.comJ' 'Sent: Thursday, August 12,20042:54PM
To: Steve Kirsch
Subfect: RE: rePresent me in Florida?

Well-, candidLy, I never looked to determine the whereabouts of Spreadbury's phone contact
#.  The 850 dessignat ion would puL h im in the Tal lahassee v ic in i ty .  My suggest ion is  t .hat
you keep trying to reach him at that # or check some data base to see if he shows up as a
resident  of  t t rat  area.  f f  so.  f  can g ive you the name of  a lawyer to contact  there.

Jeremy P.Ross | ,  f  I  i  j .  . r  1  i  , ; . :  {  ' i  (
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN & RUDY, P.A.  , ' � / 'Ja:  

"  
I  t ' "  - :  , t  f  . ' �1 '  *

P .  o .  B o x  3 9 1 3  v ' -  o  
. j  I  n220  Sou th  F rank l - i n  S t ree t  C  a  / 1  ;  ,  t  -  4F

r a m p a , r L 3 3 6 0 1  ) f i f p o r ( t  ' n t f ' 4 3  A t 6 1 - 1 L ' 9 -
8 1 3 . 2 2 4 . 9 2 5 5  P h o n e  {  L '  , ,  ,
8L3,223,9620 Fax . , . ' - ' \  ^  -  , '  ,  .  . i  t . .  : : ' '  ,a  {  

t  '

j rossGb'ushross.com 
1-, , :  5 |  f  l f ,  a, i  I  " ' i " ; ' :  " ; r"  ' * '  "" t"-  f  l " ' '  - t ' "  +- '  

'1 '

,1i.. ,.r,, '. 
i,.ij;1i ,*

'  ' - . . w  
)

Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from the nature of the transmj,ttal. the information
conta j -ned in th is  message is  at torney pr iv i leged and, /or  conf ident j -a l  in format ion in tended
soleIy for  the use of  the addressee.  I f  the reader of  th is  message is  not  the in tended
recip ient .  or  the employee or  agent  responsibfe to del iver  i t  to  tbe in tended rec ip ient ,
you are hereby not i f ied that  any d isseminat ion,  d is t r ibut ion or  copying of  th is
communicat ion or  any of  the in format ion in  i t  is  s t r ic t ly  prohib i ted.  I f  you have
received th is  communicat ion in  error ,  p lease advise the sender by reply  e-mai l  and then

..^.del,ete the message. Thank you. 
;r",+ .? .; _/ tA r . 

.:
{  I  < . :  , , - .  L : . - j .  

'  
i '  

-  
0

- - - - -o r i g i na l  Message - - - - -  ,  
- -  '  

1  , : . .  '  i '  " "  
. r ,

F r o m :  S t e v e  K i r s c h  l m a i l t o : s t e v e . k i r s c h G p r o p e ] . c o m l ' ,  - . ' . , ' ' i . ' ,
Sen t :  Thu rsday ,  Augus t  L2 ,  2004  5 :36  PM
To :  Je re  Ross
Subject :  RE: represent  me in F lor ida?

tt  t .  , , 1  .  ,  r . ' :  , 1
i  '  - ' ' : ' '

The number on the "Monster"  press re lease for  Spreadbury was 850 
, , , . ' . , - " .  i , .  

. . ; -  :  ,
a reacode .

So I had assumed Spreadbury was in Florida so there would be
j  u r i sd i c t i on .

Do you have a New York address for him? That would save me a lot of
t ime .

Thanks for your help!

-s teve

- - - - -Or ig ina l -  Message - * - - -
From: Jere Ross lmai l to : . ] rossGbushross .  coml
Sent :  Thursday,  August  12,  2004 l :13 PM
To: Steve Ki rsch

^.Subject ;  RE: represent  me in F lor ida?

Steve: glad to have spoken with you. Given your residency i-n
Cal i forn ia,  I 'm unclear  why you would want  to in i t ia te a law sui t  in



Florida against an individual who apparently has residency in New York.
I  do not  be. l - j -eve you could establ ish jur isd ic t ional  requi rernents.  I f
I 'm miss ing something here,  p lease advise.  As to your  other  quesLions,
I do provide represtation to a corporation owned by Don Oehmke; f know

.^.of Bryan Kos through Mr. Oehmke; J, P. Boegner has been a cli-ent for 18
years and has no relationship to Concorde America; -I know of nelre'=-ef ,the
other ind,ividuals idenljiEBl-q!-lpgl -sheej, nor have I heard of
Wor ldwide Picks,  Ltd.  Coinc identa l ly ,  however,  today I  d id receive a
spam message f rom Investoreport .com which had a spread on the company.
Regards

Jeremy P.Ross
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN & RUDY, P.A.
P .  O .  B o x  3 9 1 3
220 South FrankLin Street
Tampa,  E.L 33601
8 1 3 . 2 2 4 . 9 2 5 5  P h o n e
8 1 3 . 2 2 3 . 9 6 2 0  F a x
j  rossGbushross.  com

Unl-ess otherwise indicated or  obvious f rom the nature of  the
transmit ta l ,  the in format ion conta j -ned in th is  message is  at torney
pr iv i leged and/or  conf ident ia l  in format ion in tended sole1y for  the use
of  the addressee.  I f  the reader of  th is  message is  not  the in tended
recip ient ,  or  the ernployee or  agent  responsib le to del iver  i t  to  the
intended rec ip ientr  1zou are hereby not i f ied that  any d isseminat ion,
distribution or copying of this communication or any of the information
i -n i t  is  s t r ic t ly  prohib j - ted.  I f  you have received th is  comnunicat ion
in error ,  p lease advlse the sender by reply  e-ma11 and then delete the
message .  Thank  you .

- - - - -Or ig ina l  Message - - - - -
F rom:  S teve  K i r sch  [na i l t o : s teve .k i r schGprope l . com]
Sen t :  Thu rsday ,  Augus t  12 ,  2004  3 :20  PM
To :  Je re  Ross
Subject :  represent  me in F lor ida?

Jeremyf

Thanks for  taLking wi th me today.

I ' d  l i ke  t o  pu rsue  the  poss ib i l i t y  o f  f i l i ng  a  case  aga ins t  Pau I
Spreadbury regarding the junk faxes 1 got. I need a good lawyer in
Flor ida to do th is .  Would you be wi l l ing to represent  me on th is  or
could you reconmend someone who is rea11y good I should talk to?

5e-e*
f +h,*L I''e

l' rlt* s W,[ta

A1so,  FrontPage crashed on
think it I s the vx2 vi-rus I
m e m o r y . . .

I  t h i nk  I  r emember  t h i s . . .

me  wh i fe  sav ing  the  page  w i th  my  no tes . . .  { I
g o t ) . . . . s o  n o w  I ' m  t r y i n g  t o  r e - c o n t r u c t  f r o m

is th is  r iqht?

You said Don Emke is a client and Hartly Lord is a client and that you
have heard the name Brian Koss through Emke, but otherwise don't have
any re lat ionship wi th Koss.  JP Bogner is  a c l ient  of  yours but  on a
tota l ly  separate mat ter .

-rThe following people are unknown to you:
Lichard Rutkowski
.Iohn Rooney
Chad DeGroot



John Richey (other than being on the press release from Spreadbury)
Howe l l  Wo l t z

Is  that  r ight?

This is  real ly  helpfu l  Lo me so I  don' t  spend my t ime chasing down bl ind
a11eys s ince lo ts  of  t ime ( l ike the Bogner case)  I  g tet  data f rom
database searches that  are complete ly  bogus.  I  don' t  have much t ime I
can af ford to spend on th is .

Al -so,  one other  quest ion. . .have you ever  heard of  Wor. l -dwide Picks LTD or
know who is  behind i t?  Heysek 's  not  ta lk ing to me anymore and hers
basical ly  the only guy I rve found that  woufd know th is .

Thank you for your help and I look forward to worki-ng with you on this.

-s teve



Sbve Kirech

Frcm:
9ent:
TO:
Su$ect:

Paul [spre5451 @bellsouth. netJ
Tuesday, November 08, 2005 10:59 AM
Steve Kirsch
RE: Kirsch v. Bush Ross

Steve ,

Correct  me i f  I 'm wronq p lease.  This seems to be about  the fee d i rect ly  paid for  sending
a fax.  . lust  to  be per fect ly  c lear ,  I  have no in format ion,  d i rect  or  otherwise,  that
supports  the c la im that  Bush Ross paid to have faxes sent .  Just  to  be absolute ly  c lear ,
the moni-es that  I  was paid were to produce TV.  radio,  develop creat ive/copy for  websi tes.
faxes.  press re leases,  issue press re leases,  pay designers.  progranuRers,  actors,  f i lm
crews,  etc .  This  i -s  something that  I  have t r ied to make absoJ-ute ly ,  per fect ly  c lear  to
al l  par t ies s ince day one

The actual FEES paid for the actual SENDING and DISBURSEMENT of faxes were not paid to me
or by me.  I  was not  prov ided wi th funds by anyone to pay a th i rd par ty  or  subconlractor
to t ransmit  faxes or  emai ls .  I  have never  received an emai l  f ron ROSS or  anyone e lse
instructing me to SEND A FAX or SEND AN EMAIL nor was I ever paid by ROSS or anyone else
to do these th ings.
I  have no d i rect  knowledge as to who speci f ica l ly  and d i rect ly  paid the subcontractor(s)
who sent  mass fax and emai l  so l ic i ta t ions.  The key d i f ferent ia l -  here i .s :  I  was paid to
re-wr j - te  them. not  to  send them. I  don' t  know WHO was paid to send them. HOw MUCH they
were paid and WHO made the payment .  f  rea.L ly  dont t .

I  can
time
+ ^

f a x t s or emaj-ls - we wired into my busi-ness account from the account of the ROSS l-aw firm,

r r -  * a #  + - ' - i * -  t s o  b e  d i f f i c u l t .  f t ' s  j u s t  t h a t  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s t a L e m e n t ,  t o  m y  k n o w l e d g e ,L I  I  I I T Y  L

which appears in your document is not accurate: "Barrk records show that Bush Ross PA paid
near ly  '5500,000 to have the fax sent  and was a key conspirator  in  the purnp and dump
secur i t ies f raud.n You may have informat ion that  re lates to 'bank records '  other  than
those which were wired to me.  But  as far  as those speci f ic  funds go,  T had never  been
assigned or  paid by anyone to per form the funct ions of  the actual -  sending of  faxes or
disrriburi-on of emait- soficirat i_ons. 3pf g6J6r;.r1 .\k.;-*. , , fn7�SSOqr*! t ,  

f  A.e t rr l le,o.+,
- J . / V

I  o f fered to h i re a lawyer t .o
would jo in that  su i t .

represent  them. I  ran a pol l  on that  group and 878 said they

., ' :-\ -'
' . '  

. .  ' *  
' ' - - r .

swear to the fact that -Bgg"!--gg!!*_me an .�em,ail approving a press release during the
in question and anorher email- teTrifrq-fr€*:C'ffiOt*ga.fa-Cn*" pieSS-?EtE#6:' T-i5n*5vi'bar
++.  'a -J . *^ l+Fn

e tact  that  Pa)rments made to me -  which d id not  incLude payments for  the issuance of p-

Tf I 'm not  being cLear p lease feel  f ree 
, )o 

t , " tn1nd wi th quest ions to help c lar i fy .

paur fut? i:o lta;ct' r')r,nel* Ji.*lQ ) it,\/
J '

- - - - - o r i n i n a t  M e s s a g e - - - - -  V ' i a  |  ' :  '  '  l r  ' '  '  4 - t 'v l ryr r rqr .Message--- - -  " " '  
i '_ t  

*o r !  L lot  ' f  - l  
l r re /c l t : (  ! ,  oJ i  6 . r ' .

From: Steve Ki rsch fmai l to :  s teve.  k i rschGpropel  .  com] . t '  
*  

|  
-  '  '

;:l ';"::;ifi&"li]:s;:"::' 
20os 72:37 PM rr'vwavl i! :{-ai :-',," :,.t,4 s,11y.,/ ' ,'} _

subject:  Kirsch v '  Bush Ross 
a{wan( r ' t - , :  !  ;n.  

i  
u ' ' , .  n J.a r)  a. - ' *y)  { - { t t r l  t r_ , , , ,  t r r , . , ,  f  . r1 ;  

' /F

T have  f i Led  a  case  fo r  $5 ,000  aga ins t  Bush  Ross .  ( r  O  i  tJo /(d"[ i  ,  ;_ICr, 4,uti, ,  12n i,{See at tached ord,er  to  serve them s igned by the judqe.  (  ^  -  |  J  ispf(&l, , \ , ; !  y3 "gendVo_f t l rr ,  f i | ,a
There are 137 members of the CNDD stock fraud group; pedple who *ere oeriau-deal- '  tc ' \  

f4rraf i { f

I f  I  win, I  wi l l  make any information f  learn avai labfe to every single one of them so 
I

! L  ^ - .  ^ ^ - .  € i  1  ̂  s u i t  .^  L r r g y  u o r r  l I t E  D  u r  L  .

i';..1-, t< ,. i -
l J - tL  i l r  

f  . , :  t
a =



But I  need your  help to win th is  case.

A11 I  ask is  that  you s ign a document  wi th t ruthfu l  s tatements on i t  to  the best  of  your
---- knowledge,

OK?

-steve
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Man used "pump and dump" to defraud investors of millions, feds
say

February 23, 2005 - 6:41PM

(NEWS 3) - Federal investigators say a West Michigan man
made millions of dollars by defrauding investors in what is
described as a "pump and dump" stock scheme,

The Securities and Exchange Commission has filed suit against
eight people, including Donald Oehmke of Kalamazoo.

A federal district court judge ordered that Oehmke's assets be
frozen while an investigation is underway.

Oehmke is accused of misleading Investors using the internet,
the telephone, and phony news releases. The two companies
involved are Concorde America and Absolute Health.

'At the time this pump and dump started, the company was in business for weeks and
had no business, had no revenues, had no money," said one internet publisher who has
been following Concorde America for stockpatrol.com. "Is it a real company? Probably
not.

The second company, Absolute Health, was merely a shell corporation according to the
Securities and Exchange Commission.

The pump and dump operations happen quickty. Hyped stocks shoot up within a matter
of days and insiders dump them before they fall. Other investors are left with worthless
stocks.

The SEC alleges Oehmke saw a net profit of $11.3 million from his dealings with
Concorde America and $9.4 million from his sales of Absolute Health stock.

Federal officials say the proceeds from the alleged fraud have been funneled to
offshore bank accounts. It is unlikely that investors will get any money back.

Federal officials say they don't know how rnany investorc may have lost money in the
alleged scheme.
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i l r . . . ,  |  - ' ,  l ' - . " '
i i ' r€t/  i4*

From: SteveKirsch b *,r
Sent: Tuesday,

To: Alise Johnson (johnsona@sec.gov); Linda Schmidt (schmidtls@sec.gov); Robert Levenson
(levensonr@sec.gov); Soto, Patricia S. /-, ?r /

subject:proofthatJereRosswasaco-conspirator 
( ! i  1"":c--  '9t i t "-"  / )4f tr-  /n l t t5

4 1 r r 1 , - , . f  1 -  ) / n  r , , . t  f , "  V  ,  h r .  / , - i , t ' r ' u  - r 1 - h / t
Read through this email (read from the bottom up). When I tried to get Hartl6y Lord to un#., a few questions f'r vr"',
about inconsistencies in his testimony, Jere Ross stepped in and told Hartley not to answer. d 'J.

-'--1" u-{ltry
Hewrote me: i l t  yc-1' ' -  L,  1. .

.  
_  

/ . - _ J . .  t \ t  
, /

because it has a class of securities which are available for active trading in the public marketplace
(roughly the 1OMM shares made the subject of its recently completed Rule 504 offering), it may not
provide on a piecemeal basis, to select investors or others having an interest in the company,
information concerning the company which the average investor would reasonably wish to have
in order to be able to make an informed investment decision concerning those shares

Well, don't you find that interesting? | sure do. Because from Spreadbury's disk, in the "Lawyer to me" folder,
there is this email from Jere Ross to Paul Spreadbury (dated augqq! 10,2004 | believe) which approves
Spreadbury'scorrect ion,andprovidesSpreadbu@fthepressre|easethecompanyisabout
to issue as an attachment. You can see that Jere Ross is that author of that attachment when you look at the "File

Properties" in Word. Furthermore, there is an email from Bryan Kos which indicates Kos knows about the press
release from CNDD too (the one about him hoping they don't fuck things up).

wer, why did Jere Ross sive spreadburyA:nLir*;;;:";:',tJ*x f;;5ffi," 5r"J""", discraims the
Spreadbury releases and states that the company has no connection with Spreadbury? That's clearly in violation
of the Company's policy which Ross knows since he articulated it to me!!! i-:.-:5

There is only one possible explanation I know of. Jere Ross is part of the conspiracy. No honest lawyer would do
this.

Ross made a mistake in that email to Spreadbury. He goofed. Crooks always goof.

He's part of the conspiracy. He reviewed their promos so he knew what business they were in. He laundered all
the funds used to pay over $1M in promotion expense (over a little over 1 month!) and then got the offshore
profits. He's not some clueless lawyer. His email to Spreadbury proves he's in cahoots. Plus representing the
scammers and the "innocenf' Hartley Lord at the same time. How can that not be a conflict of interest, clearly
known to him when he is drafting the press release.

You should add Ross personally to your suit and by respondeat superior, the firm is also liable for his actions.

In criminal conspiracy, all conspirators are liable for the torts committed in furtherance of the conspiracy. lt will be
a nice way to recover the funds and pay back the investors who lost money.

In De Vries v. Brumback (1960) 53 C.zd 643,2 C.R.764,349 P.2d 532,M and B conspired to
and did rob a jewelry store of plaintiffs assignor. Then they met with defendant, who joined the
conspiracy to dispose of the property. Some of the stolen property was recovered; in this action
for conversion defendant was held liable for the value of the unrecovered part--$21 ,947.13. On
appeal, he contended that, since he was not a member of the prerobbery conspiracy, his tort was
a new conversion when the stolen goods were delivered to him, and, since all that he had was
recovered from him, he could not be liable in damages. His contention, based on the rule
governing criminal conspiracy @eople v. Weiss (1958) 50 C.2d 535,327 P.2d 527),was

1-'*j -, j,e 4 - Cpt" i'v: X", ........,{ ;'yJ' ttl t:-e

' :  - i 1 lt '1, -: .t/ '
Steve Kirsch

t2t20/2005



Message Page 2 of 4

rejected.

The court said: "There is a clear distinction in the law of conspiracy as applied to criminal as
differentiated from civil cases. . . . The gist of the crime of conspiracy is the agreement to
commit the unlawful act . . . , while the gist of the tort is the damage resulting to the plaintiff
from an overt act or acts done pursuant to the common design." (53 C.2d 649.) Henceo in tort a
conspirator is a joint tortfeasor liable for all damages irrespective of whether he was a
direct actor. (53 C.2d 650.)

From: Jere Ross [mailto:Jross@bushross.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August L7,2004 10:07 AM
To: Steve Kirsch
Subject: RE: CNDD: additional questions

Steve: I did not mean to imply that you are seeking this information in connection with any purchase or sale that
you might be making, rather only that the Company is not in a position to provide any information about its
operations selectively. What the Company may choose to say to a reporter of a nationally circulated newspaper
or periodicaljournal is up to the Company, but whatever it may choose to say about operations should also be
made the subject of a press release containing the same disclosure.

Jeremy P.Ross
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN & RUDY, P.A.
P. O. Box 3913
220 South Franklin Street
Tampa, FL 33601
813.224.9255 Phone
813.223.9620 Fax
iross@bushross.com

Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from the nature of the transmittal, the information contained in
this message is attorney privileged and/or confidential information intended solely for the use of the
addressee. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent
responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication or any of the information in it is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this communication in error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete
the message. Thank you.

---Original Message-----
From : Steve Kirsch fmaifto : steve. kirsch @ propel.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August t7, 2004 L2:57 PM
To: Jere Ross
Subject: CNDD: additional questions

I'm not an investor in CNDD nor have I purchased (or shorted) any shares, nor do I currently plan to
purchase any shares. I only asked my broker if it was possible as part of collecting the data.

The information is strictly for completing the story on the website, not for personal economic or commercial
gain and would be posted to the website so that Hartley can refer people there for clarification.

12/20t2005
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t2t20/2005

Page 3 of 4

There are a couple of other options to provide clarification too:
1)can you have the company post the answers to these questions on the company website?
and/or
2) would Hartley answer these questions if it came from a repoder from the NY Times or Wall Street
Journal or Barrons?

thanks!

-steve

-----Original Message-----
From : Jere Ross [mailto:J ross@bushross.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 17,2004 B:19 AM
To: Steve Kirsch
Subject:

Steve: Mr. Lord has forwarded to me your latest inquiry for information. I have advised him not to
respond. Although Concorde America is not subject to the reporting requirements of the 1934 Securties
Exchange Act (Section 12(g)), has not chosen to effect a voluntary registration thereunder, and is
therefore not subject to the requirements of Regulation F-D, because it has a class of securities which
are available for active trading in the public marketplace (roughly the 1OMM shares made the subject of
its recently completed Rule 504 offering), it may not provide on a piecemeal basis, to select investors or
others having an interest in the company, information concerning the company which the average
investor would reasonably wish to have in order to be able to make an informed investment decision
concerning those shares. Federal and state securities laws are intended to force even handed
disclosure of such information so that everyone will have access thereto at the same time. The
mechanism by which an entity with the company's characteristics complies with that requirement is the
news release, and the timing of such a disclosure is dependent upon the occurrence of material events in
the company's operations that it believes should be reported. As was reported last week, the company is
in its initial operational stage and has no current information that it believes would be of particular benefit
to investors. Last week's release was effected only because of the unauthorized and misleadig releases
that had preceded it. The company recognizes that you are performing a publc service, but I trust you
will acknowledge that it is not being undertaken solely for a public purpose. There is a commercial or
economic foundation to your activity, and while you have every right to pursue the story as you have, the
company is not in a position to assist you in that endeavor. Should the SEC initiate an investigation and
seek information of the sort you have requested, the company will cooperate fully, but it cannot respond
to a private inquiry of the sort you are mounting. I trust you understand this position, but if you have
further questions, please let me know. Regards, Jere

Jeremy P.Ross
BUSH ROSS GARDNER WARREN & RUDY. P.A.
P. O. Box 3913
220 South Franklin Street
Tampa, FL 33601
813.224.9255 Phone
813.223.9620 Fax
iross@bushross.com

Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from the nature of the transmittal, the information
contained in this message is attorney privileged and./or confidential information intended solely
for the use of the addressee. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the
employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication or any of the information in it
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please advise the sender
by reply e-mail and then delete the message. Thank you.
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First Global 'Monster' Employment Placement Service Launche<

$ 
Concorde America tc Plac€ Over 20O,000 WorkeG in Spain.

BOCA RATON, Fla., Jul 28, 2004. /PRNewswire-FirstCall via COMTEX/ -- Nations of the European Union are currenu
faced with a crisis of global proportions that can be summed up in three words: zero population grouth. One of th
most critical and immediate sicle efus of this is the strain it puts on the individual and collectlve economies of
each nation as a result of the lack of workers available to perform duties in agriculture, hospitality, sanitation,
security and other jobs.

Enter Concorde America (OTC Pink Sheets: CNDD), a Boca Raton, Rorida' based corporation that has fleveloped a
unique soluUon to this problerfl by offering to recruit, screen. secure the services of and transport qualified worker
from Latin Ameri@n nations to fill the neerb of European countries and companies, Concorde America presidert
Hartley Lord elaborates on the importance of the new agreement with the Spanish government: 'The recent
agreement wlth Spain is the tip of the proverbial icebeng. The need for qualified labor is rampant throughout almo
all the nations ofthe European continent. Once this first contract ts underway and others can se€ br Stemsetves
our global solution in action, we anticipate the floodgates to open."

Management of Conorde America is quick to point out the irony in haw the problems of one area of the world can
become the solution to the other; Concorde America's Julio Aspe explains, "workers in many Latin American
countries can exp€ct to eam atEut the equivalent of $60 a month working the fields or as domestics or security
guards. For doing the same work in Spain, Italy or Germanyf Srey can earn over $1000 a month. In addition, the)
can provide their families back home with health and dental insurance and even be a part of a pension plan.'

Tom Heysek, noted financial advisor, has conduded extensive research on the manag€ment team, financial reporl
and the opportunity. 'Concorde America has no real direct comp€titors in the category of labor that they fiocus on
providing, yet the need for this labor is by far greater than for that of more skilled professional help. It's a classic
case of supdy and demand. Con€ord€ has access to the supply via their arrangements and agreements $rith latin
American counkies and labor pools. Conversely, they have done an excellent lob in opentng up direct pipelines an
csBing through the red taF on the demand side. I would recommend Concorde America to any investor as a
strong buying opportunity," Mr. Heysek's full report can be found at http://www,winningstockpicks.net,

concorde America represents an awesome earnings opportunity as a result of an enterprise that oftrs a practical
solution to significant problems affecting dlfferent parts of the worldi poverty and unemployment in l€tin America
and zero population growth in Europe. In the words of Concorde America spokesperson Julio Aspe, "No matter hor
you look at it, Concorde America is a win for all who participate."

Concorde America ls traded Over^the-Counter Vrith the svnbol CNDD.

SOURCE Concorde Amerlca

CONTACT:
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Inthe news release, First Global'Monster'Employment Placement Service Iaunched; Concorde

America (OTC Pink Sheets: CNDD) to Place Over zoo,ooo Workers in Spain, issued Wednesday,

Jtrly 28, by Concorde Arnerica over PR Newswire, we are advisedbythe companythatfrom the

second paragraph, second serrtence, through to the end ofthe third paragraph, the original text

should be replaced with "Concorde America has entered into an agreement with one of Spain's

largest agricultural firms. The need for qualified labor is rampant throughout almost all the

European nations. Once this first contract is underway and others throughout Eumpe see C,oncorde

America's global solution in action, the floodgates will open. 'The Concorde America solution

demonstrates howthe problems of one area of the world canbecome the solutionto another.

Workers in many L.atin American countries can enpect to earn about the equivalent of $6o a month

wor{ciug the fields or as domestics or securityguards. For doing the same work in Spain or Italy or

Germany, they can earn over $r,ooo a month. In addition, they can proride their families back

home with health and dental insurance and even be a part of a pension plan." In addition, the entire

fifth paragraph of the original text shouldbe eliminated, andthe contact should read "John Richey

of Concorde Anerica, +r-85o-729-56613,," rather than "Paul Spreadbury, WallStzMainst Ine., +1-

8So-475-o+n or pspreadbury@wallstzmainst.com, for Concorde Anerica." Complete, corrected

release follows:

First Global'Monstey' Employnent Placement Service launched

ConcordeAmericato Place Over 2oo,ooo Workers in Spain

BOCA RATON, Fla., July z8 /PRNewswire-FirstCa[1 - Nations of the European Union are

currently faced with a crisis of global proportions that can be summed up in three words: zerc
population exowth. One of the most criticd and immediate side effects of this is the seain it puts on

the individual and collective economies of each nation as a result of the lack of workers available to

http://findwealth.con/c-o-r-r-e-5 0203 3pr.html 1ll8/2005
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perform duties in agriarlture, hospitality, sanitation, security and other jobs.

Enter Concorde America (OTC Pink Sheets: CNDD), a Boca Raton" Florida- based carporation that

has dwgloped a unique solution to this problem by offering to recnrit, screer! secure the services of

and transport qualifled wor{<ers from latin American nations to fill the needs of European

countries and companies. Concorde America has entered into an agr€ement with one of Spain's

largest agricultural firms. The need for qualified labor is rampant thtoughout almost all the

Eumpean nations. Once this first contract is underway and others tlrroughout Europe see Concorde

America's global solution in action, the floodgates will open.
tale Your
llOnatiOn The Concorde America solution demonstrates how the problems of one area of the world can

I$dAy become the solution to another. Workers in many l^atin American countries can ereect to earn

about the equivalent of $6o a month working the fields or as domesties or security guards. For

Help Rebuild 
doing the same work in spain or Italy or Germarry, they can earn over $t,ooo a month. In addition,

Lives & 
they can provide their families back home with health and dental insurance and even be a part of a

Communities in PensionPlan'

Hurricane
Affected States.

Public Seruice Ads
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Tom Heyselg notedfinancial advisor, has eonducted extensive research on the management team,

financial reports and the opportunity. "Concorde America has no real direet comlntitors in the

category of labor that they focus on providing, yet ttre need for this labor is by far greater than for

that of morc skilled professional help. It's a classic case of supply and demand. Concorde has a@esls

to the supply via their arrangements and agreements with Latin American ountries and labor
pools. Conversely, they have done an orcellent job in openlng up direct pipelines and cutting

through the red tape on the demand side. I would recommend Concorde America to any investor as

a strong buying opportunity." Mr. HEmek's fil report canbe found at
http ://www.winningstockpicks.net/.

C,oncorde America is traded Over-the-Counter with the symbol CNDD.

Source: Concorde America

CONTACT: John Richey of Concorde America, +r-85o-7ag-3663

http://findwealth.com/c-o-r-r-e-5 0203 3pr.html rr/8/2005
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Concorde America Revises Press Release

rno

BOCA MTON, Fla. ,  Aug.  9 /PRNewswire-Fi rs tCal l /  - -  The foJ_lowing is  a
rev is ion of  a July  28 re l -ease:

Nat ions of  the European Union are current ly  faced wi th a cr is is  of  g lobat
proportions that can be summed up in three words', zero population growth. One
of  the most  cr i t ica l  and immediate s ide ef fects of  th is  is  the st ra in i t  puts
on the indiv idual  and colLect ive economies of  each nat ian as a resul t  o f  the
lack of  workers avai labl -e to per form dut ies in  agr icu l ture,  hospi ta l i ty ,
sani tat ion.  secur i ty  and other  jobs.

Enter  Concorde Amer ica (OTC Pink Sheets:  CNDD) ,  a  Boca Raton,  F lor ida-
based corporat ion that  has devel -oped a unique solut ion to th is  prob]em by
of fer ing to recru i t ,  screen,  secure the serv ices of  and t ransport  qual i f ied
workers f rom Lat in Amer ican nat ions to f i l l  the needs of  European countr ies
and companies,  Concorde Amer ica has entered in to an agreement  wi th one of
Spain 's  largest  agr icu l tura l  f i rms.  The need for  qual i f ied labor  is  rampant
throughout  a l -most  af l  the European nat ions.

The Concorde Amer ica sofuLion demonstrates how the problems of  one area of
the wor ld can become the solut ion to another .  Workers in  many Lat in  Amer ican
countries can expect to earn about the equivalent of $60 a month working the
f ie lds or  as domest . ics or  secur i ty  guards.  For  doing the same work in  Spain or
l ta ly  or  Germany,  they can earn over  $1,000 a month.  In  addl t ion,  they can
provide thei r  fami l ies back home wi th heal th and denta l  insurance and even be
a  pa r t  o f  a  pens ion  p1an .

Tom Heysek.  noted f i -nancia l -  advisor ,  has conducted extensive research on
the management team, f inancia l  repor ts  and the opportuni ty .  "Concorde Amer ica
has no real  d i rect  compet i tors in  the category of  labor  that  they focus on
provid inq,  Yet  the need for  th is  l -abor  is  by far  greater  than for  that  of  more
sk i l l ed  p ro fess iona l  he1p ,  I t ' s  a  c l ass i c  case  o f  supp l y  and  demand .  Conco rde
has access to the supply v ia thei r  arrangiements and agreements wl th l ,a t in
Amer ican countr ies and labor  pools.  Conversely,  they have done an excel lent
job in  opening up d i rect  p ipel ines and cut . t ing through the red tape on the
demand side. I would recommend Concorde America to any investor as a strong
buy ing  oppo r tun i t y . "  Mr .  Heysek ' s  f u l l  r epo r t  can  be  found  a t
http: / /www . winninqstockpicks . net.

SOURCE Concorde Amertca

i-r,, .: - r: r-: :
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lssuers of news releases and not PR Necrswire are solely responsible for the accuracy of the content.
Terms and conditions, including rcstrictions on redistribution, apply.
Cop'yright @ 19S 2005 PR Ne{,swire Association LLC. All Rights Rserved.
A United Business lledia company.
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CONEORDE AMERICA, INC. DISCLAIMS
PRIOR INFORMATION NELEASES

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, AUGUST IO,2OO4 _ CONCORDE AMERICA INC. fThC
Pink Sheets - CNDD), today di*laimed any involverrent in the @mposition or public
dissemination of stattrGnt$' dated Juty 28 ard August 9, 2004, respectively, which appeared as*PR Newswites" in Bloomberg.com and otlpr media services.

The first such release, entitled *First Global 'Monster' Employment Plrcemeot Service
Lamchd", stated thst the Company had develo@ a'tnique rclution'to the labor shortage
problems Purportrdly facing European ndions as a result of a lack of popuhtion gowth.
Furthermorc the company had entered into a'trcw agreernant with the Spanish government'n, and
expectd to "place over 200,000 workets in $pain". The rclease purported to quote C;omparry
officials in a manner which rcflected extemely high business and eamings expectations. lt stated
that any contact conc€rning the releas was to be nade 'Tor Concorde funerica" to "Paul
Spreadbury, Wall StzMainSt, Inc.', and provided contaet information...

In fact, (a) no Comp'ury offrcial was interviewed or otbenrise contactod in connection
with the rclease, O) Mt. Spreadbury is not employed by nor has any otlrer retdionship with ttrc
Company, and (c) the Company has never identified its business plan as being "unique", has not
etrt€r€d into any contactual anaogenrcnt with the Spanish govemment, has made no public
arutouncement concemidg possible future earnings, eamings growth or profitability, ard has not
specified tlre number of worken that it may be able to supplyto any Europeancounty under any
existing or future contrrct

Because of inquirie made by the Company of Mr- Speadbtry and others as to the source
of the first release, the second release, entitld "Corrwtion", lrfas disserninatd as of Monday,
August 9. While it stated that the quotd material present in the first release was to be
eliminate4 it incorrectly identified the Comparry as being the source of the ne$' cont€nt, Boca
Raton, Fldala as being the physical site of issuance, and *John Richey of Concorde America" as
being the Company r€prseotative to contact. The Company has had no contact with ttrc author
of the new statcmont, did not authorize its release, does not employ Mr.Ric,hey, has no
rcl*ionship with him and no has hmwldge as to his existence or involvemeut with tre release.
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The new ststement inconectly irnplied that ttre Company had dirccted how the origiral stst€ment
was to be revised to render it accurate, rvheq in fut, no contact \ila$ made by the author of the
sffotrd state,nent with any Company r€pm*entatiye. Finally, tbe statement again attibutes a
specific number of worfters to be plrced in Spaiq r6w refers to a Conpany agreanent "with one
of Spain's largest agriculurral firms" wtren ttre Company has no informetion as to the
compafirtive size of the entity with which it has contracte{ and rnakes exffiiely aggressive
predictions about how the Company's busiress model may be received in Eurepe.

Hrtley Lord the Company's President, stated fiat:

*While we recognize that malysts and others interested in the Ernropcan
labor market have the right to publistr whaEver statements they chome about the
Ccmpany's business model, we wish to make clear to the investing public that ttn
statemerfs made in the referencd relea.ses have nd been autlprized by Concorde
America, Inc., nor has any Comparry offrcial provided any of the information
contained therein. While we have faith in the plans tlst are being dweloped, the
Company is in its forrrative stags, and will need to develop substantial exp€fienc€
in the Eurcpean marketplace before we are prepared to provide any public
information conceming our operational results or expectatioffr. At strch timc, wE
will clearly identifr any rcleas€ auttrorized or issued by the Conrpany.'

Concorde Americq Inc. and its subsidiary entities are in the business of rwruiting and
supplying unskilld documented imnigrant workers, to be &awn largety from Central and South
America, for employment in European cormtri€s in industies related to agric.ultrne, consbruction,
dsnestic hslp, indusftial and comm€rcial rnrintensrce, cleaning and sccurity. The Company's
stock is Saded owr-the-counter underthe symbol CNDD.

CONCORIIE AMERICA, INC.
7205 Mandarin Drive
Boce Raton, Florida 33433
Hrrtley Lo!4 Prrsident

Contacfi Hrrtley Lord

Tck (561) 4Et-6107
Fax: (561) 488-6108
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Anatomy of a stock fraud: Jeremy Ross, Bryan Kos, Tom Heyselq Jeremy Jaynes Page I of2

aka Jeremy Ross (Tampa, FL)
Co-founder and partner at Bush Ross Bush Ross Gardner Waren & Rudy PA in Tampa Florida (see
Eqqlr Rsss€a!:dlrerf laffen-& Rudy,-p.A. -.Jeremy P,. Boss Els). Ross provides tegatcounsetfor
Kos, Oehmke, and Lord. Both Lord and Oehmke are heads of companies featured in WSP. Lord
says he didn't have a current lawyer when Oehmke contacted him. Yeah right...and if you betieve
that I have this bridge I'd like to sell you..

Ross is representing Lord and Concorde in the SEC suit and admitted to me that Oehmke/Ventana
and Lord/CNDD were his clients.

The Bush Ross website says that they have become one of central Florida's leading fiawl firms
because they "adhere to the long term philosophy that clients want caring, insightful, ethical, and
qualified problem solvers who will add value to their businesses and lives. Thanks to the

standards set by the founders of Bush Ross, our mid-sized firm has been recognized as providing the highest levels of
excellence in legal advice and service to our clients."

Well, let's just say that when all the evidence comes out, I think they will have to re-write certaan parts of that. l4eney
launderug is a crime the last time I checked. But the worse part is by knowingly doing this, they are a co-conspirator
in a crime and thus liable for all torts commifted in fuftherance of the conspiracy. It is just too hard to believe that
Ross didn't know exactly what was going on due to his close ties to Kos and his payment of alf the vendors.

I know from an admission of someone who works at Bush Ross that Ross and Kos talk all the time, In the SEC depo of
Rohm, Rohm mentioned that the reverse merger contract was prepared by Jere Ross and Rohm's lawyer advised him
not to do it and it was "substandard."

All of the vendors I talked to were paid out of the Bush Ross bank account (Spreadbury admitted it in the SEC depo,
Vault Studios admitted it to me, and Fry Hammond Barr provided evidence under subpoena of the transfer, and Tom
Heysek's bank records show he was paid from the same account. In addition, the funds to pay Camelot promotions
were mostly provided from the Bush Ross account, with some funds coming directly from Ventana Consultants
(Oehmke).

Even better is that over $5M of illegal trading profits from the Ryzcek and Chiang Ze accounts set up by Woltz were
laundered through the same Bush Ross Sun Trust Banks Account # 41001143506 according to documents the SEC
got (page 11 of the ExhibitWi_ttt-esslist. pdf which is Docket #35 in the SEC case). $L,L72,876 went to Bush Ross from

^ Ryzcek Investments between June 29 and August 5, 2004. $4,L34,865 was transferred from Chiang Ze Capital, AW' 'between 
July 28 and August 11, 2004.

Heysek's Asian American Capital Management LLC account at B of A was paid by Bush Ross too. I subpoenaed these
records from B of A and found out that Heysek got $24K on 8/03/04 and g23K on 7/7ft4 from the Bush Ross account.
Also, Ross paid Spreadbury to send out the phony press release, then Ross authored a retraction which was sent out
under CNDD's name. Talk about playing both sides of the fence! And when I asked Ross for Spreadbury's address,
Ross played dumb and pretended not to know and in an email he sent me on August 12, he tried to make me think
Spreadbury was in New York despite the fact that Kos sent him (and Barbara Rowe) an email on July 08, 2004
containing Paul's full address in Florida. An honest person with nothing to hide wouldn't do that.

In fact, Jere Ross himself wrote me In an email on August 15, 2004 at 2;50pm which included the following (emphasis
is mine):

"Generally the SEC staff conducts an informal or, with Commission approval (which won't be difficult to
obtain in this case), formal investigation. If they determine the likelihood of criminal actlvity (which,
unfortunately, appears to be pnesent in the crrrrent case), they will refer..."
"As an aside, I give you credit for your efforts and hope that they are successful. There are few worse
actions than market manipulation of the sort being practiced by whomever is behind the recent activity.
They prey on the small investor who looks for the big hit. Good luck."

We agree on that! And both Jere and I knew exactly who was behind it at the time he wrote the e-mail.
At first I was surprised that they would use a law firrn's trust account instead of creating some bogus bank account
somewhere. But after I tried subpoenaing the Bush Ross bank account records at SunTrust, Bush Ross hired local
counsel in California to file a 5 page obJection citing 14 reasons why my request should be denied. None of the
arguments had any merit that I was worried about. But I believe they wouldn't have gone to that length if they
weren't trying to hide something very important. So I am led to believe that they probably used the Bush Ross

.^€ccount for three reasons:

r Hide behind attorney-client privllege: The SEC tried asking for their records. Bush Ross objected citing
attorney-client privilege. 5o there you go. That's why they used the attorney. So anyone tracing them runs Into
a brick wall. There are two ways around that. 1) There is no attorney-client privilege for trust account funds
(which these were) as the SEC pointed out to the court in tbeilmotion to compel and 2) you can invoke the

htp ://www j unkfax. org/fax/profi leVwsp/wsp. htm t2n7l2AOs
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crime-fraud exemption if there is a reasonable basis for a reasonable man to conclude a crlme has occurred
(which they admit) and 3) Only attorney-client comrnunications are exempted, not the transactions with third
party vendors. Bottom line: unlike what they thought, they can't protect the transaction history at all from
discovery.

r ]lide behind Ure masc of transactlons: Since Bush Ross is a big firm there are a LOT of transactions and
most people wouldn't have the time to investigate every one and even if you did, you'd probably find nothing
without Bush Ross's cooperation. Unless you knew specifically what you were looking for, it would be like trying
to find a needle in a haystack. For example, instead of hiring of the fax broadcasters directly, they paid a third
pafi (Camelot Promotions) to do that. Therefore, transactions with Camelot Promotions would appear in their
account and most Plaintiffs wouldn't know what it is for. Bush Ross would claim attorney client privilege and
Javier (at Camelot) would probably 'not remember" who paid him and probably is so bad at record keeping that
he wouldn't be able to find anything. Therefore, unless you are really good at detectlve work, they look clean.

We also know from reading the SEC case that there are other people at Bush Ross (not attorneys) who have
knowledge about what was going on including:

r Barbara Rowe: she handled the wire transfers when Kos made a request to Jere
r Jessi Horrnik: her computer has the softiilare that was used for the automatic funds transfer. This computer

was stolen from the Bush Ross office in early July 2OO4.

For more information on Bush Ross, see Is_B-ush Ross co-founder--Jere Ross a crook?

htp://wwwjunlfax.org/fa:r/profi les/wsp/wsp.htm 12t17t2005
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Home > Junk fax orofi les > Bush Ross

Is Bush Ross co-founder Jere Ross (aka Jeremy Ross) a
crq)k?

That's Jere Ross on the left. I sure believe he is a crook
despite the fact that he was named one of the top
1,000 lawyers in Florida by being named to the "Legal

EIte_" list in F[orida Trend Magazine in 2005.

I'm posting my research on this web site in the hopes
that someone will see this and come forward with
additional evidence that will help to implicate Jeremy
Ross as a principal player in one of the largest penny
stock "pump and dump" scams in US history.

If you lost money on CNDD, AHFI, TWTN, BDYS. SGNJ, BHLL, register your
loss here: Stock lpSS registratlsn f9rcND!- AHf-I, and oth_er
I'W-inningsto-skpreks,n-etl 1sss,e9. If I win against Bush Ross and/or Jere Ross,
chances are very good you'll be able to collect your losses since these folks
appear to be co-conspirators in the stock fraud so each of them is liable for
all torts that the conspiracy committed.

The stuff below is based on evidence I've obtained and contains my personal
conclusions and beliefs based upon that evidence.

I've repeatedly asked Jere Ross (and his attorney) to explain how my
evidence is incorrect or my conclusions are wrong and they just dismiss my
requests without explanation. In fact, on November 1, 2005, I spoke with
Jere and after I confirmed he received a demand letter I sent to Bush Ross
with 4 simple suggestions for settling my claims and he said that he had
read my web pages regarding him and then said, "you're an asshole and
that's probably the end of the conversation."

That sure is a big switcheroo from what he wrote me in an email on August
t5,2OO4 at 2:50pm (emphasis mine):

"Generally the SEC staff conducts an informal or, with
Commission approval (which won't be difficult to obtain in this
case), formal investigation. If they determine the likelihood
of criminal activity (which, unfortunately, appears to be
present in the current @s), they will refer...n
"As an aside, I give you credit for your efforts and hope
that they are successful, There are few wonse actions
than market manipulation of the sort being practiced by
whomever is behind the recent activity. They prey on the small
investor who looks for the big hit. Good luck.,'

Look, I'm just an honest guy doing what lere Ross told me to do. So now
I'm an asshole? Because I figured out that Ross himself was at the very
center of this scheme? My reputation has been tarnished! I guess the only
way to clear my name is to expose the truth. And the funny thing is that his
law firm, which wished me luck in going after the bad guys, isn,t cooperating
at all in my search for the truth! They are Nor TALKING AT ALL. Not to me,
not to the SEC.

Basic information

Junk fax Q&A

Attorney reference

Other junk fax web
sites

News items

Horror stories

Junk faxer profiles

Case status

How to get even

How to sue

Report a junk fax

Contact us

http://www junkfax.org/fax/profi les/wsp/bushross/BushRoss.htm 11112006



Is Bush Ross co'founder Jere Ross a crook?

There's a reason for that. They laundered the money (paying vendors and
receiving the illegal profits) through the Bush Ross client trust account. Jere
probably figured that by laundering the funds through the taw firm, he could
conceal who's behind it. Anyone trying to find Kos and his pals would get
stopped out at Bush Ross's front door via attorney-client privilege. Even if
they got the bank records directly from the bank, the transactions of
interest would be obfuscated in the huge number of transactions.

But there is a slight problem with their strategy. unlike bank transactions,
all client trust fund transactions require extensive documentation (see
Elq-rlde Aar Rule s-__1.2(b)(a) and5:1-2{bX5XD) arrd 5_12(b)(6XD)). So
my pal Jere has to know the reasons for the wires that Kos asks him to
make. And Jere is real familiar with what Kos is doing because Kos has him
regularly approve all the promotion, e.9., Kos told Jere to approve the TV
spots before they were shot. So you have a guy who totally is "in the know"
about what is going on approving all these transactions to perpetrate a
stock fraud. That makes them a co-conspirator. That's why they are atl
clamming up. Because they are in deep doo-doo. We,re talking really
deep doo-doo.

But it's even worse. Bush Ross claimed attorney-ctient privilege when the
sEC tried to subpoena their records. Problem is that they didn't do their
homework and client trust funds aren't subject to attorney-client privilege.
Uh oh. Big boo-boo. To make matters worse, the sEC figured that out and
ma,{e a moltrait t-o.�elmp_elprsduction s_f the Bush-Ross c-lielt tr:ustlund
records citing the US supreme court rulings that they can't hide the stuff.

Here's what I found about them in more detail...

BushRssq aka Eush Ross-p.& is a law firm in Tampa, Florida.

However, based on extensive research I did on 18 "pump and dump" junk
faxes I received, they appear to provide more than just "legal advice. to
their clients.

At least four of their clients (Bryan Kos, Jeremy Jaynes, Donald Oehmke,
Hartley Lord) have been charged by the SEC for securities fraud in the
connection with illegal "pump and dump" securities fraud. A federal lawsuit
has been filed against those clients (see links below). Note: I believe all four
are clients since Bush Ross handles transactions with them but thus far,
Ross has admitted that only Lord and oehmke are clients and has not
specified whether Jaynes and Kos are. However, Ross admitted to the SEC
that Bush Ross handfed transactions involving Jaynes and Kos. Therefore,
when I refer to clients in this page, I'm including these 4 people.

So riddle me this...if the SEC can figure it out from clues from the
outside, how come their own high powered attorney, who has
aeoess to everything, can't determine that there is a fraud going on?
Well, it's impossible that he can't. That doesn't pass the duck test. Plus we
have the email from Ross himself acknowledging that his clients are crooks
(see above) and we have his firm's bank records showing they played a
central role in all this (filed in federal court)-

When I did my investigation on the faxes I received, I found that all of the
principal 'contractors" used in the perpetration of the fraud were being paid
by Bush Ross, P.A. including Tom Heysek, Bryan Kos, Fry Hammond Barr,
Vault Studios, and Paul Spreadbury. See Anabqnry of a stock fraud.

camelot Promotions was paid 9464,79s.00 in seven wire transfers (six
totaling $355,000 were from Bush Ross pA. The other was from
Oehmke/Ventana). The contractors (Fry Hammond Barr, Spreadbury,
Heysek, Kos, Camelot) in total were paid almost g1M, maybe more since I
don't have all the invoices, but the ones I have total nearly a million bucks.

http ://www j unlcfax. org/faxlprofi les/wsp/bushrosslBushRoss.htrn

P a g e 2 o f l l
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Not only that, but millions of dollars from the illegal stock trades were wired
into the exact same Bush Ross bank account! All from funny sounding
names. Now if you had half a brain, you'd flgure this one out. I believe Jere
did the wire authorizations (normally, it's the paftner associated with the
client) so he knew what was going in and out. He can't say he didn,t know.
So he's a co-conspirator and responsible for all torts of the conspiracy.

Now I've heard of lawyers paying settlement funds through their bank
account for their clients. But frankly. I've never heard of a law firm payihg
almost a million bucks over just a few months for fraudulent press releases,
TV ad campaigns promoting a stock "pump and dump" website, junk faxes
to be sent hyping worthless stocks, and more and then accepting millions of
dollars in profits from the scam into the same account. That's pretty
amazing.

And the same lawyer approves a press release from Paul Spreadbury, even
coaching him on the content, while at the very same time he writes j press
release on behalf of the company being touted totally disclaiming the
fraudulent ones that Spreadbury sent out? This guy is working both sides of
the issue. He even gives the supposed bad guys (both Spreadbury and Kos)
an advance copy ofthe release!

Check out these emails from my small claims case against Bush Ross PA
(which Spreadbury turned over to the SEC):

r eoneo-rd-ePrsjeet e[tl: Oemke forwards to Bryan Kos revenue and
profit projections he admits he got from Mauricio Madero, who is an
associate of Hartley at Concorde. This is important since it disputes
the statements Ross wrote in his press release that no company
official was contacted in connection with the release
( Pe r B K qslrr-s_truetisns2.eml ) .

r ConcordeRewerked Nunobe_rs.ennl: Kos asks Mauricio to approve
Andrew Kline's adjustments to the the projections. Kline refers to the
numbers that were "given by Hartley." So these two emails show that
Concorde's officers are providing information on a selective basis to
Kos and Oehmke. Why are they doing that? It's contrary to their
policy articulated by Jere Ross below. And it's also contrary to Jere
Ross's press release saying the company hasn't provided any
information

I P-erBKoslnstruqtigDgl.eml: this is the retraction release Kos instructed
Spreadbury to generate and get Ross's approval before it is sent.
Note that there is no contact info.

r PerBKoslostru€tiansZgml: this is the killer e-mail. Ross says
Spreadbury's release is fine. So Ross is HELPING the bad guys!! And
to make matters even worse, he's including an ADVANCE copy of the
press release he's drafting that will be released later that day. In that
release, Spreadbury and gang are painted as bad guys. So ifthey are
bad guys, then why is Ross giving both Spreadbury and Kos an
advance copy of the release (see To: and Cc: line of the email)? That
gives them an unfair chance to short the stock. Clearly, Jere Ross
knows Spreadbury is a bad guy since that's what his press release
he's writing is all about. No honest attorney would then give the bad
guys ANY advice whatsoever to help them and he certainly would
NEVER given them an advance copy of any company press release
since it violates company policy that he articulated to me a week later
(see CNDD questionsl and 2 below ). Also, Ross knows that "John
Richey" doesn't exist (which he acknowledges in Ross's press
release), yet makes no mention to Paul about correcting that mistake.

r PerEKoslnst_rucltans3.enl: Jere Ross sends another email to
Spreadbury again giving him advice to cover his tracks, i.e., make
sure it isn't coming from the company. Question; why is Jere Ross
helping the bad guys yet again? Only possible answer: he's a co-
conspirator.

r P-erBKoslnstructisxs4.e!01: This email is also very telling since it
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indicates that Kos is orchestrating things in conjunction with Ross.
Kos says "we are going to let them do theres [sic]." We can only
mean Ross and Kos since only Ross has "control" over what Concorde
issues. So Kos and Ross are going to permit Concorde to issue a
press release!l Basically. it means Kos and Ross are conspiring with
each other and controlling how Ross's other client (Lord / Concorde)
should act.
CNDDSlestiooql..tnsg: When I tried asking Hartley some hard
questions on what he told me, Jere Ross shoots back an email saying
that they can't tell me anything: "it may not provide on a piecemeal
basis, to select investors or others having an interest in the company,
information concerning the company which the average investor
would reasonably wish to have in order to be able to make an
informed investment decision concerning those shares." Well, gee, if
that's the poliry then why did you give Paul Spreadbury and advance
copy of the company's press release?
CNDDqrreStiqn52,111sg. He again confirms "the Company is not in a
position to provide any information about its operations selectively."
So he clearly knows it's improper to do so, yet he gave Spreadbury
that advance copy. Pretty hard to explain that if you are in cahoots.

Here are some other docs from my small claims case:

r BushRossletterToMad-den.PDF: they ask for dismissal and attack my
credibility

r Kirssh repjy to Bush Ross letter.do.e : I point out the holes in their
letter

r S_ubpaeteBushBsss-PDF: the subpoena I seryed on them for
documents. If they fail to produce the docs, they'll lose the case.

Why did Jere Ross do it? Perhaps he wasn't making enough money in his
day job and needed some extra spending money.

My attorney John C. Brown sent Ross' attorney an e-mail with the following
offer:

if your client is indeed innocent (meaning we would be wasting
our time should we apoeal or pursue him in Florida), why won't
he answer a couple questions? For example, his refusal to tell
us why the payments were going to Cuadra (a non-client, so
there is no atty-client prrivilege issue) simply raises the
suspicions.

lf we come up with a reasonable explanation for those payments
and maybe a couple other issues, Kirsch would be much more
inclined to drop his case. Regardless, I don't see what your
client has to lose in giv'ing us information that could help us
understand whv he wasn't behind this.

Ross' attorney, Jeffrey A. Snyder, sent the following reply to my attorney:

John,

And, as you might guess, we think the claims are meritless and
frivolous. This has been a complete waste of time. My prior
admonition stands.

Regards,
Jeff

Pretty compelling answer, isn't it? I could not believe it. Are YOU convinced
by his explanation of the facts? I sure wasn'tl
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In short, they claim they are innocent, but refuse to provide any explanation
whatsoever for the evidence I obtained. Their complete unwillingness to
supply any explanation that fits the facts make their argument
completely unconvincing. If they are so concerned about this being a
waste of time, then all they had to do was simply explain to me how it's
possible for Jere to be making all the payments to everyone (where Florida
Bar rules require him to know the purpose of each transaction) and getting
all the stock trading profits (again, he has to know the purpose) and talking
with Kos allthe time and approving allthe promotions, and providing the
bad guys advanced copies ofthe CNDD press release, and not have a clue
what the hell was going on. Simple. Just explain that and I'm gone. No more
wasting their precious time. I'm a reasonable guy. I'd even publicly post
their explanation on my site. Our readers could vote on it. A majority vote
thinks they are honest guys. I'm outta here and off the case. But they
refused to do that since of course there is no explanation. Rather than
taking a few minutes to explain the evidence and be done with it, they'd
rather spend days and thousands of dollars of legal fees in denying they are
liable in court. If they are innocent, their actions make no sense.

My contention is that Ross conspired with his clients and others (Kos,
Oehmke, Lord, Jaynes) to commit securities fraud. He did this knowingly;
for example, he handled all of Kos's financial affairs and approved a press
release from Kos then wrote a press release on behalf of CNDD disclaiming
Kos's press release that he had just approved. That is a civil conspiracy and
there is lots of case law saying the conspirators are individually liable for all
torts committed by the conspiracy.

I believe Jere Ross is liable as a co-conspirator based on the foilowing
allegatlons and evidence:

He approved a fraudutent press release hyping CNDD and then a few
days later wrote a press release that disclaims the prior one. In short,
he pretended he didn't know who was involved in the illegal press
release. As counsel to CNDD, it would have been IMPOSSIBLE for him
to have approved the fraudulent press release without getting
approval from the company. The only possible explanation is that he's
knowingly "in on it."
Two of the other co-conspirators in the securities fraud will testify
that is is not some clueless lawyer who was simply duped by his
clients and thought he was doing something legal.
All of the contractors ernployed by the conspirary were paid from
Bush Ross; how could Ross have approved so many transactions
without asking a few questions about where this money was going.
Lawyers don't transfer large sums of money like this without knowing
what the purpose is. It is simply pretty hard to believe that a lawyer
who was integral to the securities transactions going on would
approve all this multi-hundred thousand dollar transactions related to
the penny stocks without asking questions. It doesn't pass the
reasonable man test.
Millions of dollars of illegal profits came into the law firm from
offshore trading accounts. Anyone with half a brain would start asking
questions at this point.
An employee at Bush Ross admitted to me that Ross talked to Bryan
Kos all the time. Yet he wouldn't acknowledge whether Bryan Kos is a
cfient. He just said to me in an email that "he knew him." He talking
to one of the world's most prolific pump and dump promoters (and
email spammers) all the time and doesn't know that what Kos rs
doing is il legal? Gimme a break.
When I asked him how to locate Spreadbury, he tried to mislead me
by making me think Spreadbury was in New York. That's pretty hard
to believe since he would have known by reading the press release
that he responded to that Spreadbury was in Florida. Why did he
deliberately try to mislead me if he's really an honest guy?
Ross adrnitted in an email to me on August 15, 2004 that he was
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involved with hlo companies associated with Bryan Kos
r Ross is a VERY smart guy
r Ross handled all the finances for Kos. How could he do that and be

clueless as to what is going on?
r Lawyers, in general, are super precise people. Jere was named one of

the 200 best lawyers in Florida. He's a real smart guy and he even
admitted it in his affidavit in my case. There is NO possible way that
he's going to be "duped" into making LOTS of payments of LOTS of
dollars to LOTS of people to do illegalthings and.not know about it.
That is simply HIGHLY unlikely.

r I offered to drop my suit if he could explain away the facts and he
refused even to provide this. Now, if he's such an innocent guy, what
is his INCENTIVE to completely avoid that question? None
whatsoever!

In addition, Jere Ross is also a two-faced liar which should cast doubt on the
believability of his testimony. Here are three examples:

In an email, he told me the people responsible were bad guys and he
hoped I get them. Yet at the same time he made that statement he
knew his firm was the one who paid all the people to do ail the difi
work.
ln an email, he told me Paul Spreadbury was in New york. yet he
knew at the same time he made that statement that Spreadbury's
phone number from the press release he disputed was in Florida. In
fact, he even had received an email from Spreadbury a few days
earlier with Spreadbury's address on it.
He paid for Kos' press release hyping CNDD, then he wrote a press
release a few days later on behalf of the company disavowing the
prior release. How could he be counsel for Lord and have approved
Kos' press release? That's simply impossible unless he's knowingly
committing a fraud.

In addition, I believe that Bush Ross, the law firm, is also liable as a co-
conspirator (and thus liable for any torts committed in furtherance of the
conspiracy regardless of who actually committed the toft) based on the
following allegations and evidence:

Ross is an employee of Bush Ross and was at all times acting in the
scope of his employment so his firm is liable due to respondeat
superior. It is no more complicated than that.
Ross was an officer of the law firm at the time of the activities.
Ross was a key player in the conspiracy to commit securities fraud
including handling the finances, making the payments, approving
fraudulent press releases, etc. (see above)
Because Ross knew he was facilitating a tort, and Ross is an officer
of the law firm, it follows that the firm itself had knowledge of what
was going on.
Bush Ross corporate assets were used in the conspiracy, e.g., the
bank account was used, communication was done by calling the law
firm, other co-conspirators were clients of the firm, etc.
Ross was acting as an agent of Bush Ross in the peformance of
illegal acts in furtherance of the conspiracy
Ross was, at all times, acting inside his duties in the course and scope
of his employment with Bush Ross, e.9., the co-conspirators were
clients, they would call him at work, he would use the corporate trust
fund to launder their funds, he would use the corporate email and
phone system to communicate with them, he was working on the
legal matter required to pull off the fraud, he billed his clients through
the law firm for services rendered and the clients paid their bills and
the company accepted payment
The law firm can't claim that "illegal activities" were outside the scope
of his employment and therefore they aren't liable because they
ratified the actions by 1) accepting their money, 2) allowing them to

t

I
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continue after the company (i.e., Ross himself qualifies since he was
an officer) was made fully aware of the actions.

r Even after most everyone in the law firm was aware of the evidence
against Ross, Ross was not fired. Therefore, his actions were de facto
considered by the firm to be within the scope of his employment.

r The faxes were paid for by Bush Ross P.A. payment is required in
advance of the faxes being sent so this caused the event to occur (it
was not a bill payment after the fact).

r The firm made the transfer of funds with full knowledge it was being
used for an illegal purpose

Therefore. the law firm, which paid the perpetrators and their consultants to
commit the fraud, is liable as well as Ross. A law firm cannot knowingly aid
in the commission of a crime and then claim it is legal because they ran it
through an account number which is normally used for transferring
customer funds for legal purposes. It doesn't matter what account they
used. The fact that the law firm KNOWINGLY transferred money (even if it
was client money) to facilitate an ILLEGAL PURPOSE makes them liable in
the conspiracy and liable for all the torts arising from that conspiracy,
including the sending of the junk faxes and also the securities fraud as well.

Put it another way.... suppose the FBI found from bank records that every
hijacker in the 9ll terrorist attacks were being paid from the bank account
of person X. And suppose they also found that the hijackers admitted that
they had evidence that Person X was involved in both designing and
approving the hijacking plan. The FBI then goes to person X for an
explanation and Person X says "those claims are meritless and frivolous."
Would you be convinced by that argument? I sure wasn't.

The point is pretty simple: if you (person or Gompany) are a knowing
agent of a principal to commit a tort, you and the principal are
iointly and severally liable for the tort. Similarly if you and a principal
conspire to commit a tort, you are both liable for all torts committed to
achieve the purpose of the conspiracy, regardless of whether you are a
direct actor.

To get an objective viewpoint, I showed a former California Superior Court
judge my pleadings and he told me that he found my case "very convincing
and well argued.n

On August L5, 2OO4, Jere Ross wrote me an e-mail:

There are few worse actions than market manipulation of the
sort being practiced by whomever is behind the recent activity.
They prey on the small investor who looks for the big hit. Good
luck.

I agree with his statement. The only problem is that the evidence shows
he's one of the perpetrators! I intend to pursue the truth and expose the
people behind this and make Jere Ross proud of me. It is a shame nobody
at his law firm will help me do this. After all, if they are realfy an ethical law
firm and just got unlucky with all these clients charged by the SEC with
securities fraud, you'd think they would want to do the right thing and help
bring the partners in the ftrm who knowingly participated in the fraud to
justice. But they do not because their professional obligation is to their
clients first, then their own firm, and lastly to the public interest. So
therefore, they will do whatever they can to stop me so that nobody will
ever find out the truth of their involvement. That is how the system works.

I sent John Bush, the co-founder of Bush Ross, an e-mail asking for a
rational explanation for the evidence I had obtained. Flr. Bush ignored my
e-mail and all other attempts to reach him by voice mail, As pointed
out in the previous paragraph, I believe that this is because they don't want
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about their firm including the involvement of lerepeople to learn the truth
Ross,

Read this email (below) I sent to a number of attorneys at Bush Ross (I
edited out the judge's name in the version below) and my federal court filing
and decide for yourself whether the people and companies involved in this
fraud are crooks. I think they are and I plan to continue my lawsuit against
them so that people will know the truth about their involvement.

All the facts I've uncovered are consistent with my belief that Jere Ross is a
crook and his firm is also liable. If Jere Ross is an innocent guy, then I'd
sure like to hear the Bush Ross explanation of how that is possible and still
fit all the facts. If Bush Ross or Jeremy Ross wants to respond to the
evidence I found that they knowingly paid all these people to carry out the
tasks involved in the stock fraud, I will gladly post it on this page so that
you can evaluate both my story and their story and decide for yourself who
is telling the truth. of course, I believe they aren't going to do that because
they can't. Instead, they will either remain silent or try to bring a legal
action against me for defamation to get me to remove this page (which witl
be hard since it's not illegal to tell the truth).

Date: September 16, 2005
Subject: Is Jere Ross a crook?

I am writing you to ask for your help in the following matter.

I obtained evidence, including bank records and admissions of two of the
perpetrators, that Bush Ross co-founder Jere Ross was a central figure in
one of the largest penny stock "pump and dump" stock scams in US history.

I confronted Mr. Ross with my evidence in an email on February 27, zoos
and asked him for an explanation. He never responded. Instead, his
attorney did not deny the allegations but simply responded that I would
never be able to prove it in a court of law.

Therefore, I brought suit against Mr. Ross in federal court. My most recent
fil ing was 174 pages long.

In his response filed in federal court, Mr. Ross' attorney denied my
allegations, but he did not discredit any of the evidence I presented. More
importantly, he offered no explanation whatsoever as to how Mr. Ross could
not be involved given the weight of the evidence against him.

Both the courts and I are interested in finding the truth here.

Since Mr. Ross has been unresponsive in providing any rational explanation
for the evidence I obtained, I contacted Mr. Bush by both e-mail and phone
and asked him for his help. I have inctuded that email below. I received no
response.

I would like to resolve this matter and determine the truth of what really
happened.

For example, how could at least $5 million dollars of illegal trading profits in
stocks associated with Mr. Ross's clients be wired into the Bush Ross bank
account without anyone knowing what was going on? And where were those
funds disbursed to? And if it wasn't Jere Ross, then who at Bush Ross
authorized those transactions? And who at Bush Ross profited from those
transactions?
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You are an ethical firm and surely someone at your firm must know
something about what went on. It is unreasonable to believe that millions of
dollarc of illegal trading profits can flow into your bank account without
someone knowing what exactly is going on.

I believe that the sEC has asked the same questions and received no
explanation either.

Will you help me uncover the truth?

=i'*===:::==:=:===r 
E-mair to rohn Bush rolrows

Date: September 16, 2005
Subject: my federal lawsuit against your co-founder Jere Ross

Dear John,

I'm writing to ask for your assistance in a federal lawsuit that I filed against
your partner and co-founder Jere Ross (Case C 05-03010 MJJ UNITED
STATES DISTRTCT COURT NORTHERN DISTRTCT OF CALIFORNTA).

You can view my most recent filing in that case here:
h t-tpil t{wrry=iun k f a x, o rg /f a x/ p ro-f i I e slw s plbq 5h,pss/-@

As you can see from this L74 page filing, the evidence I have obtained
indicates that, in my opinion, Mr. Ross is a crook. The bank records of the
Bush Ross bank account and testimony of your own employees implicate Mr.
Ross as a central figure in one of the largest "pump and dump" stock scams
in US history.

I confronted Jere with the evidence I had obtained and asked him for
exculpatory evidence before I filed suit. He did not answer. Instead, I heard
from his attorney who, in effect, told me "you absolutely will never be able
to prove that." That was not a very satisfying response from someone who
is supposedly innocent.

Mr. Ross is badly mistaken if he thinks I won't prove it. I've brought over 50
lawsuits against people who violate federal law and I've never lost a case.
Tom Heysek (the guy who wrote the phoney company profiles in this scam)
thought I couldn't prove he was liable either. He was wrong too. He lost all
his cases.

Just to make sure, I had my filings reviewed by an extremely well respected
retired california superior court judge. He said "I find it very convincing and
well argued."

It sure appears that Jere Ross's attorney thought so too. I read his reply to
my filing that he just filed and you know what? He didn't challenge any of
the evidence I presented!

He also had No MTIONAL explanation whatsoever for any of the evidence.
He didn't even attempt to explain away the evidence. And then he went on
to misquote the junk fax law claiming that agency doesn't apply yet
amazingly he couldn't cite a single case where agency was disallowed by a
couft! That's not surprising since I'm not aware of any such case either.
That's pretty weak.

I am interested in finding the truth. The purpose of our justice system is to
find the truth as well. I want to know whether you will do the right thing and
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help me.

Are you aware of the sEC lawsuit against two of Jere's clients: Don oehmke
and Hartley Lord? lere assisted these clients (and Bryan Kos) in perpetrating
their penny stock pump and dump schemes, which I'd estimate netted them
over $20 million in less than a month. At least g5M of those illegal profits
were funneled through your law firm.

oehmke ran a brokerage business that was expelled from the NASD in 1991
and involved in selling unregistered securities to the public at manipulated
prices. Lord has been barred for life from association with any member of
the NASD in any capacity.

For more information on these individuals, and an explanation of how the
fraud worked, see:
httBjlw wrry.iuxkfax.orsff-axlprof ilesAvsplrrysp-htm

Here's the SEC complaint against Jere's clients/associates (Oehmke, Kos,
Lord):
http : //ww wjul kfax.ors lfaxlptelIleslwsp/SEe/S EC_cpmpla ! nti9O,8 S-pdf

Here's the docket in the SEC case:
hltp://www. junkf ax.q4lfexlpronieslurspl,sEel_Q5-:eV-
80 1 28_DocketSu m mary. Itm

Take a look at page 11 in Docket #35 in that case:
hsp://wwLry.junkf-ax.orgliaVprofil-eslwspl,sjel3_5--Exhibillrvrtne_s_s-Ljst pd_f

Do you recognize the Sun Trust account number in 12a and 12b? you
should. It belongs to your law firm!

So why is your law firm apparently laundering over gSM in illegal stock
profits from the trades that were done by Jere Ross's client (oehmke dba
Ventana Consultants)?

And why did your law firm pay Camelot Promotions over 9200,000 to send
out illegaljunk faxes promoting the very same stocks? Jere Ross's attorney
claims this wire transfer was not done at Jere Ross's direction. oh really? If
that is the case, then at whose direction was it done at?

And why did your law firm pay a lot of other vendors (Fry Hammond Barr,
Vault Studios, Paul Spreadbury, and Tom Heysek) to perform tasks to hype
these worthless stocks?

In fact, just about every major player involved in this fraud was either a
client of lere Ross or paid from Bush Ross.

I want to know why Jere Ross paid Paul Spreadbury to issue phony press
releases on July 28, 2OO4 and August 9, 2OO4 purportedly coming from
concorde America containing false and misleading information and then,
just two days later, Jere Ross wrote a press release disclaiming everything
about the two prior releases. How is that possible? Ross paid Spreadbury to
send the prior releases and just 2 days later wrote a new release that claims
the company knows nothing about the prior releases? Give me a break.

Jere Ross can't clairn he didn't know what was going on. check around your
law firm and I'm ceftain you'll find that lere Ross talked with Bryan Kos all
the time. One call might be explainable. But you can't be talking to one of
the most successful penny stock scam promoters in the country "all the
time" without knowing what is going on.
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Kos is infamous. He has been promoting penny stocks for years and was
also named in the SEC suit. For more about Bryan Kos, see:
h_tlp_llurww. junkf ax.qrq/f axl_prolllesllvgplilsp_.htm

Kos is also one of the top 200 spammers in the world according to
spamhaus.org. That's probably how he hooked up with Jeremy Jaynes, the
spammer who recently was sentenced to 9 years in prison for spamming, to
promote AHFI (a promotion also paid for with funds from the Bush Ross
account).

Knowingly conspiring with these people to steal money is illegal. It's criminal
conspiracy. I believe that Ross knowingly assisted these people by paying
the vendors to commit the illegal promotion and then laundering the illegal
profits through the Bush Ross Trust account so that he coutd hide behind the
attorney-client privilege. Unfortunately for Jere, there is a crime-fraud
exception to that privilege.

How could he not know what was going on? For example, the incident cited
above where he paid Spreadbury to send out two phoney press releases
(approving at least one of them), then he wrote a press release for Lord
disclaiming the press release he just sent out two days earlier as fraudulent.
He's playing both sides of the fence...dueling press releases and he's
involved on both sides. He's representing Lord who he portrays as a "good
guy" victim while at the same time representing Oehmke who perpetrated
the fraud using the stock Ross had Lord transfer to Oemke. In addition,
millions of dollars flowed through the Bush Ross account. That doesn't
happen without someone knowing what is going on.

In conclusion, I am interested in finding the truth, Bush Ross is, according
to your website, an ethical law firm. If that is truly the case, you should be
as outraged as I am at what is going on at your firm.

lere told me that the perpetrators were criminals. Shouldn't your firm be
responding with, "yes, you're right...all of the payments to the key outside
contractors came from the Bush Ross account at SunTrust and over $5M of
illegal profits were also laundered through our firm. As an ethical firm. we
are going to help you find out who was responsible for those transfers and
help you prosecute them." Mr. Ross's attorney's response of "you absolutely
will never be able to prove that" is hardly consistent with your ethical
standards.

I would like to know.".will you help me to discover the truth and expose the
perpetrator(s)? Or will you look the other way and ignore this email?

-steve

Disclaimer
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JOHN C. BROWN (State Bar # 195804)
Redenbacher & Brown, LLP
388 Market Sfteet, Suite 500
San Francisco, Califomia 94111
Phone: (415) 409-8600
Facsimils; (415) 409-0600

Attorneys for Plaintifi STEVEN T. KIRSCH

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORMA

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

STEVEN T. KIRSCH,

Plaintiff.

vs.

JAVIER A. CUADRA;
JAVIER A. CUADRA dba CAMELOT
PROMOTIONS;
CAMELOT PROMOTIONS, LLC; and,
DOES I through2O, inclusive,

Defendants.

Q{'t

Case No.: C 05-03010 VUJ

PLAINTIFX''S OPPOSITION TO
MOTION TO I}ISMISS FOR LACK OF

PERSONAL JURISDICTION

Date: 9120105
Time: 9:30 am.

Courtroom: I 1, l9s Floor
Judge: Hon. Martin J. Jenkins
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PlaintiffSteven Kirsch, through undersigned counsel, hereby opposes the motion of

defendant Jeremy Ross to dismiss the action against him. Kirsch has pled that Ross commiued an

intentional tort directed at him in Califomia, and his facts support this theory. If there's any issue

as to whether Kirsch has proven l.iis primafoeie case of personal jurisdictiorL he should be allowed

to conduct discovery relevant to the issue of personal jurisdiction before the Court rules on this

Motion.

ISSUE TO BE DECIDED IN MOTION TO DISMISS

Can an experienced attorney who admittedly represents persons who directed a junk fax

campaign aimed at Californians as part of an illegal "pump and dump" penny stock scheme, and

who has paid out of his firmos trust account at least $738,000.00 to at least 4 different entities in

furtherance of the scheme, and who has received over $5,000,000 in penny stock trading profits in

his firm's trust account from the scheme, avoid personal jurisdiction in California by simply

disavowing his involvement with the scheme and some of the persons who perpetrated it?

II. RELEVA}IT FACTS

Infroduction

Steven Kirsch brings this legal action agarnst Jeremy Ross and his co-conspirators in a

fraudulent *pump and dump" scheme ("the scheme") perpetrated in part by the sending of

unlawful fax advertisements, or junk faxes. To accomplish theii scheme, defendants seized

Kirsch's fax machine and shifted tlreir advertising costs to him. In doing so, they committed a

statutory tort-violating the federal Telephone Consumer Protection Act, which prohibits the

sending ofjunk faxes. Kirsch added Ross as a ooDoeo'defendant when this action was pending in

the San Francisco Superior Court based on documents he received pursuant to subpoen4 which

documents show that Ross paid for the junk faxes at issue. Now Ross contests Kirsch's basis for

personal jurisdiction by submitting false testimony that he had no involvement with the scheme.

A.
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Faetual Background

Defendants' "Pump and Dump" Scheme

Kirsch alleges that, from approximately April 4,2004 and overthe next couple months,

defendants engaged in a campaignto send fax advertisements inthe State of California.

Complaint, par. 9. The Complaint names as defendants Javier Cuadra" Camelot Promotions,LLC,

and Jeremy Ross. Kirsch obtained defaults against Cuadra (owner of Camelot) and Camelot in the

San Francisco Superior Court. Kirsch substituted Ross into the Complaint for "Doe 1" after

obtaining documentary evidence of his direct involvement in the campaign. Ross thenremoved

the action to federal court.

Kimch received in Califomia 18 advertisements promoting certain penny stocks. See

Declaration of Steven T. Kirsch, frled and served herewith, pn,r.3. Kirsch never gave permission

to anyone to send these faxes. Id. The faxes promoted the stocks TWTN ("Twister Networks,

Inc.'), BDYS (*Body Scan Technologies"), AHFI ("Absolute Health & Fitress,Inc."), and CNDD

('oConcorde America, Inc."). Id.

Each one of the eighteen faxes was apparently a fraudulent stock tout, and, as set forth

hlow, Kirsch later obtained information indioating that each was sent as part of a "pump and

dump" scheme ('1he scheme'). Kirsch decl., par. 4. In a "pump and dump" scheme, holders of

stocks in small cap companies whose shares are traded "over the counter" send out junk fa:<es

touting the companies to as many as millions of people. If even a small percentage of these

persons purchases the small cap stocks, the stock value goes up by a significant percentage. The

touter then sells his stock at an artificially inflated price, thereby devaluing the stock belonging to

the new purchasers. The stocks that defendants touted went up during the promotional period and

dropped like a rock after the promotion ended. For example, Concorde America" Inc.,

(oConcorde") a company with little to no revenue, had a market capitaliz,atron of nearly $2 billion

during the promotion period-the period when Kirsch received 5 junk faxes it. It was
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fading for several dollars during the promotion periodo but it was tading for only a few cents soon

after the promotion ceased. Id

The First Camelot Link--Linking Camelot to the Scheme By the "Fatc Back" Number

Two of the eighteen fanes Kirsch received listed a "fax back" phone number to call for

more information about the stocks promoted in the faxes:

**RFAD TI{E FULL REPORT _ CALL 1.402-95T.5501 FILE #872 AND RECEIVE
TI{E FIILL REPORT NOW!**

Kirsch decl., par. 5. ln or about August 2004, shortly after Kirsch received these faxes, Kirsch

called this number and found out that the name ofthe service that took the calls and provided the

"full report" was "MyFaxOnDemand." The "MyFanOnDemand" ownsr told Kirsch that Javier

Cuadra of Camelot Promotions, LLC paid for "File #872." This was thefrsr way that Kirsch was

able to establish a direct link between Camelot and some of the faxes. Id.

The Second Camelot Link-Linking Camelot to www.winningstoclqicks.net and The Scheme

Seven ofthe eighteen faxes Kirsch had received refened to a website,

rwwv'.winningstockpicks.net. Kirsch Decl., par. 6. One fax, for example, said that one should "Go

to urnv.u'inningstockpicks.net to read the full report on Twister Networks!," the stock that was

being touted in that particular junk fax. /d

Kirsch oalled Cuadra and asked him if he had ever heard of winningstockpicks.net. Kirsch

Decl., par.1. Cuadra said that he had heard of winningstockpicks.net, and when Kirsch asked him

how he knew of winningstockpicks.net" he said o'everyone knows about winningstoc$icks.net."

Given that Kirsch believed *ris website to be fairly obsctre, Kirsch considered this a second link

between Camelot and the faxes. Id.

Linking Tom Heysek to the Wrebsite Listed on the Faxes and to The Scheme

Tom Heysek is the ooEditor" of "Winning Stock Picks.' Kirsch Decl., par. 8. Kirsch

brought l8 different Small Claims Court cases in the Santa Clara Superior Court against him for

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF PERSoNAL JIIRISDICTION: C05-03010 MJJ
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the sending of the junk faxes that are at issue in the instant action. Kirsch obtained a judgment in

each oase, establishing that Heysek wrote fraudulent stock writeups for every one of the touted

stocks and participated in the sending of the junk faxes at issue. .Id.

The First Ross Low Firm Link--Paul Spreadbury Links A "Lew Firm," and Later "Bush, Ross,
Gardner, Warren & Rudy" to Yideos Touting the Stoclcs, and, Therefore, To the Scheme

The www.r'inningstockpicks.net website listed Vault Studios as the creator of a video of

Heysek interviewing a person purporting to be the C.E.O. of Absolute Health & Fitness, Inc.,

("Absolute Health"), one of the touted companies. Kirsch Decl., pa.r. 9. Kirsch called Vault

Studios and found out that Tom Heysek, Bryan Kos, and Paul Spreadbury had been pumping the

stocks listed on urvn'.rviruringstockpicks.net. The Vault Studios' contact also told Kirsch that a
"law firm" had paid for videos touting the stocks. 1d.

Kirsch then called Spreadbury, who told him that he had done some work for

www.wirmingstockpicks.net. Kirsch Decl., par. 10. Spreadbury told Kirsch that he had been paid

by a law firm, but he didn't recall the narne. 1d.

Spreadbtrry also said that he had worked on the USPennyStocks.com website, which was

essentially the same website as lvvu,.winningstockpicks.net, with a different format. Kirsch Decl.,

par.12.

Spreadbury later told Kirsch that the law fimr that was paying him for a video publicizing

Absolute Healttu one of the touted stocks, was "Bush, Ross, Gardner, Waren & Rudy." Kirsch

Decl., par. 13.

Spreadbury also told Kirschthat he did some work on the junk faxes that Kirsch had

received, including "tweaking" them and*jazzingthem up." Kirsch Decl., par. 14.

The Second Ross Law Firm Link-Advertisingfirm Fry/Hammond/Barr Was Poid By'?oss
Account 410AI 143506"

Kirsch later found out that FryAlammond/Bar had done television advertisements for

w'vr''w'.uspennvstocks.corn, which was essentially the same as wwrn'.winningstockpicks.net. Kirsch

Decl., par. 15.

Kirsch called Fry/flammondlBar (.FHB") to inquire as to who paid it to produce

4
PLAINTIFF'S OPFOSITIONTOMOTIONTODISMISS FORLACKOSPERSONAL JURISDICTION: C05{3010 MJJ
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the television advertisements for "USPennyStocks.com" Kirsch Decl., par. 16. Because FHB

would not voluntarily divulge the information, Kirsch issued a subpoena to it. Kirsch Decl., pars.

16, 18. The subpoena requested, among other things, billing information for entities associated

with USPennyStocks.com including John Rooney, Tom Heysek, Brian Koss [sic]. Kirsch Decl.,

par. 18. The business record indicated that FIIB was paid $336,000.00 by *Bush, Ross, Garder

[sic], Warren, & Rudy" Suntrust bank account #41001143506 ("Ross account 41001143506") for

their work on the television ads. Kirsch Decl.o par, 19.

The First Jeremy Ross Link--Linking Ross to Concorde, One of the Touted Companies

On August ll,2AA4, Kirsch did an Internet search and obtained information that a man

named Hartley Lord was the founder and President of Concorde America, one of the touted

companies. Kirsch Decl., par.20. Lord told Kirsch during this conversation that he was

represented by Jerry Ross. Kirsch Decl., pw.2l. Lord told Kirsch that a man named Donald

Oehmke was the owner of Ventana Consultants, and that he had come to Lord and said *I want to

buy your stock, here's $1,000,000, I wantto buy 10,000,000 shares." Lord told Kirsch that Lord

had told Oehmke that he didn't *have an attomey and [he] wanted an attomey to do the

transaction." Lord told Kirsch that Oehmke recornmended Jeremy Ross, saying that Ross was his

attorney. Lord told Kirsch that he did sell l0 million shares of Concorde's stock to Oehmke for $l

million so that he would have money to fund Concorde. /d

Jeretny Ross Links 2, 3, and 4-Ross Admissions of His Links to Koq Ventana/Oehmkc,
and Concorde

As of August 12,2004, Kirsch had obtained infornation that Ross was involved with the

scheme, as set forth above. Kirsch Decl., par.22. On August 12,2004, Kirsch determined to

contact Ross by calling hinq and Kirsch deternined to get more information about the scheme. 1d.

Kirsch called Ross to tell him that he was calling for information about the stocks and what

he believed to be a "pump and dump" scheme. Kirsch Decl., pat23, During tlrese conversations,

dudng most of which Ross led Kirsch to believe that he was seriously interested in he$ing Kirsch

PLAINTIFF'S OPrcSITION TO MOTION TO DISMSS FOR LACK OF PERSONAL ruRISDICTION: C0543010 MJJ
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find out who was sending the fraudulent stock touts, Ross stated that he was associated with Bryan

Kos. Kirsch Decl., par.24, Ross also stated that Ventana Consultants, which Lord had said was

run by Oehmke, was a client of his. Ross also told Kirsch that Concorde, one of the touted faxes,

was a client of his. Id

Ross agreed with Kirsch's statement that the stock touts were part of a'!ump and dump"

scheme to defraud investors. Kirsch Decl., pa*25. Indeed, Ross told Kirsch thathe hsd written a

press release for Concorde, which stated that two prior'lumping" press releases hyping the

Concorde stock were fraudulent. Id. But Spreadbury had already told Kirsch that Buslr, Ross,

Gardner, Warren & Rudy had paid for his work on www.rvinningstockpicks.net touting the

companiss! Kirsch Decl,, par. 10, par. 13.

Kirsch also confirmed that Ross was the point person at his firm who represented Bryan

Kos. Kirsch Decl., par.26. Ross later stated in wdting to Kirsch that he had provided legal

services to 2 corporations in which Kos was involved and Ross that he provided representation to a

corporation owned by Don Oehmke. Kirsch Decl., pan 27.

The Third Camelot Link--Linking Carnelot to All of the Fmes By the Fu.com Records

During the time that his cases against Heysek were pending, Kirsch conducted further

investigation. Kirsch Decl., par. 28. Kirsch was sure that a California company named Fa;<.com,

Inc. had sent to Kirsch at least two of the faxes. Kirsch therefore suspected that Fax.com had

information regarding who participated in the scheme. Kirsch therefore subpoenaed Fax.com's

records requesting from Far<.com records relating to the person or entity that had retained Far<.com

to send the fanes. Id. T}re records confirmed that Fax.com had, indeed, sent faxes touting Twister.

Kirsch Decl., W.29. The Fax.com records also showed ttrat the entity wtrich sent the Twister

touts was Camelot and that the contact person was Cuadra. Specifically, of the 2l responsive

pages Kinch received, every single page had either *Camelot Promotions," "Javier Cuadra,"

"Camelot Promotions LLC* onit. Id.
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Kirsch had a computer disk containing information regarding all faxes that Fax.com had

ever sent. Kirsch Decl., par. 30. Kirsch searched the "Camelot Promotions' folder on the disk.

Kirsch Decl., par. 31. Kirsch searched the sowce files related to all junk faxes Camelot had sent

through Far.com. Significantly, Kirsch found files that were virtually identical in ap'pearance to

every single one of the 18 faxes Kirsch had received. Id. Although Kirsch did not believe that

Kirsch had received all 18 of the faxes from Fax.cor4 Kirsch surmised that Camelot had

contracted with other fax-sending services to send the other foces, because the '!ump and dump"

faxes that Kirsch had received were either virtually identical to those that were described in the

original Far.com source fles. Id.

Dass also told Kirsch that Fax.com had a business practice of requiring payments in

advance of sending out fax advertisements for its clients. Kirsch Decl., par.32. This indicated to

Kirsch that any person who was paying Fax.com for the sending of the junk faxes instructed them

priorto payment as to what ta da. Id.

The S.E-C. Action Against the "Pumpers and Dumpers" and Jeremy Ross Links 5 and 6

On February 15, 2005, the Secrnities and Exchange Commission filed a Complaint in the

United Stated District Court for the Southem Dishict of Florida against persons and entities it

alleged were involved with the "pump and dump" scheme that Kirsch believe was perpetrated in

part by the fa:<es sent to Kirsch. Kirsch Decl., par. 33. The S.E.C. sued Concorde, Absolute

Health, Hartley Lord, Donald E. Oehmke, Bryan Kos, Thomas M. Heysek, and Paul Spreadbury.

The S.E.C. specifically alleged that each of the defendants participated in fraudulent promotion

and dumping of Concorde stock. The S.E.C. further alleged that each of the individual defendants

engaged in the manipulation of the stock of Absolute Health, the company touted in several of

Kirsch's faxes. The S.E.C. further alleged that Oehmke and Kos instigated both the scheme

regarding Concorde and the scheme regarding Absolute Health. Id.

According to a May 31, 2005 Joint Scheduling Report, Ross represents Lord and Concorde

in the S.E.C- action. Kirsch Decl., par.� 34.
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Third Ross Low Firm Link-Linking the Ross Firm to the Scheme Based on the Transfer of the
ProJits Into Ross Account 41001143506

As established by evidence submitted by the S.E.C. accountant, profits from some ofthe

stock trades that the S.E.C. was investigating, which trades were of the very same sroclthat was

advertised in the 18 falres sent to Kirsch, went into Ross account 41001143506" Kirsch Decl., par.

35. The total profits that hit the Ross account were $5,307,741. Id.

The Fourth Ross Law Firm Link--Linking Ross Account 41001143506 to Heysek ard to the Scheme

Heysek had told Kirschthat he was paid approximately $20,000 a month for his writeups in

an apparent attempt to contradict Kirsch's impression that he was making millions of dollars.

Kirsch Decl., par. 36.

Regardless, Kirsch subpoenaed the bank records of Heysek and the coflxpany that he

controlled to facilitate his collection. Kirsch Decl., par.37. A review of those records showed

Kirsch that Heysek's Asian American Capital received payments from Ross account 41001143506.

Kirsch Decl., par. 38. Specifrcally, the records strat€ Heysek got $24,000 on8/03104 and $23,000

on7l7/04 from Ross account 41001143506. Kirsch immediately suspected that these payments

were for Heysek's writeups of the touted stocks, because Heysek had previously told Kirsch that

he was being paid about $20,000 a month for the writeups. In addition, there were no other wire

transfers of comparable magnitude in the account during the period when the stocks were being

toutsd. Id.

Ro.ss' Payment to Camelot For the Sending of The Junk Fmes

Kirsch had abundant evidence of Ross' involvement in the pumping scheme, but he did not

initially rulme Ross as a defendant in ttre instant action. Rather, he decided to wait until he had

copies of Camelot's bank records, which he believed would show deposits from tlre Ross account

41001143506. Kirsch issued a subpoena to Camelot's bank, Sun Trust Banks, Inc. (Sun Trust"),

for statements for bank accounts held with it by Camelot for the months 6/04 - 8104. See

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMSS FOR LACK OF PERSONAL JURISDICTION: C0s43010 MJJ
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I Declaration of John C. Brown, served and filed herewith, pat.4. The total deposits into Camelot's
I

account during this period were $454,795.A0, and the seven largest deposits made up $455,000.00

of this amount. Brown decl., par. 5. This indicated to Kirsch that the seven large deposits would

show that the Camelot account was being used to launder money and would help identi& the

person or entity that was laundering money through'Carnelot to send the junk faxes. /d.

Kirsch issued to Sun Tnrst a second subpoena for records relating to the seven largest

deposits into the bank account of Camelot during this time period, Brown decl., par. 6. Sun

Trust's records showed that six of the seven largest dollar fig,rre wire hansfers as to which Kirsch

requested inforrration came from Ross account 41001 143506", Brown decl., par- 7. According to

the records, during the period from June 8,2004 through August 3,2004, Ross' firm wire

transferred $355,000.00 into the Camelot account. The documents indicate that the seventh

transfer came from a "Ventana Consultants," which Kirsch knows is a client of Jeremy Ross and a

principal player in the "pump and dump" scheme. Id. It appeared that Camelot, a penny-ante

company with little casMow, was laundedng very large arnounts ofmoney to fund a junk faxing

operation directed by the persons that were paying it for the faxes, including Ross. Brown decl.,

par.8.

Ross Refuses to Provide Information or Diswow lrwolvement

Following receipt of the records indicating payment of $355,000 from the Ross account

41001143506 to Camelot, Kirsch's attorney tried to contact Ross. Brown decl., par. 9. Brown

advised Ross' aftorneys of his involvement in the scheme and made several requests for any

information indicating that Ross was not involved with this scheme to send fraudulent fax touts

and to laundermoney through Camelot. Brown Decl., par. 9. Ross refused to provide any

information in response to these requests, simply stating that California did not have personal

jurisdiction over him. Brown Decl., par. 10.

9
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For all of the re,rsons set forth below, Ross has the requisite "minimum contacts" to provide

a basis for California to exercise specific jurisdiction over him. International Shoe Co. v.

Washington (1945) 326 U.S. 310, 316, 66 S.Ct. 154, 158.

A. Kirsc,h Need Onlv Allese a Valid Jurisdictioqa! Theory and Make Out a Prrn a faciu

Case ReeardineJurisdictipn to Defeat RosS'Motion to Dis4iss

Rosso Motion to Dismiss apparently tests both Kirsch's pemonal jurisdiction theory--that

Ross knowingly participated in a conspiracy to send unlawful junk faxes directed to Califomia

residentr-end Kirsch's facts supporting this theory.

1. The Court Does Not Review the Evidence tq Deterrnine ttre Validity of Kirsch's Theo{v Of

Jurisdiction. and Kirsch's Theo{v. Based oq.Ross' Statutorv Torts and/or Participation in ?

Civil Conspiracy to 9ommit Such Torts. is Valid

In evaluating Kirsch's jurisdictionaltheory,the court need only determine whether the facts

alleged, if true, are sufficient to establish jwisdiction. Credit Lyonnais Securities (USA), Inc. v.

Alcantara (2'd Cir. 1999) 183 F.3d 151, 153. Kirsch's theory ofjurisdiction is that Ross

knowingly participated in a plan to send unlawful facsimiles to California and violate the T.C.P.A.

in perpetrating his "pump and dump" scheme. See Complaint, pars. 9 and 17.

a. Ross is Liable Based on His Participatian in the Scheme

It is unlawful for any person to send an unsolicited advertisement to a telephone facsimile

machine. 47 U.S.C. $ 227(bXl)(C). Under the TCPA, the party on whose behalf a solicitation is

made bears ultimate responsibility for any violations. See Release Number 95-310 of the Federal

Communications Commission, CC DocketNo. 92-90, 10 FCC Rcd 12391 (1995), pars. 34,35.

Calls placed by an agent of the telemarketer are treated as if the telemarketer itself placed the call.

/d. Based on this authority, one like Ross who directed the actual fax sender to press the button to

send the fan is ultimately responsible for the legal violations.28
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CaJifornia cofllmon law provides a further basis for holding Ross responsible based on his

involvement inthe scheme. Kirsch effectively alleges that defendants engaged in a civil

conspiracy. If a civil conspiracy is proved, each memhr may be held responsible as a joint

tortfeasor, regardless of whether or not he directly participated in the act. See Wolfrich Corp. v.

United Services Auto. Assn. {1983) I49 C.A.3d 12A6,1211 (attorneys liable for participation in

tortious acts with their clients) ; De Vries v. Brumbacft (1960) 53 C.zd 643,650.

Further, the requisite eoncurrence in the tortious scheme with knowledge of its unlawful

purpose may h inferred from the qature of the acts done, the relation of the parties, the interests of

the alleged conspirators, and other circumstances. Wyatt v. Union Mortg. Co. (1979) 24 C.3d773,

784, 785. Kirsch has, of course, produced overwhelming evidence that Ross concurred in the

scheme. Ross paid at least 4 people who "pumped" the stocks. Ross paid Camelot, who retained

entities to send the faxes, direct$. Ross received profits from the scheme. Rosso inexplicable

refusal to provide any explanation other than to say that he doesn't knowthe persons who paid him

over $700,000 is the nail in the coffin.

By participating in the scheme, Ross reached out to Califomiq and it has specific

jurisdiction over him. Ross can't seriously contest that personal jurisdiction would be appropriate

if Kirsch proves he knowingly participated in the plan to send unlawful facsimiles to California.

2. Kirsch Need Only Make q Prirna Facre Showine otFaqts to Defeat the Motion tg Dismiss

to The Extent Tha,t It Contests Kirsch's Facts

To the extent that the instant motion challenges Kirsch's alleged facts, Kirsch need only

make aprimafacie showing of facts establishing a basis for personal jurisdiction over defendant to

defeat lt. See Hqrris Rutslcy & Co. Ins. Services, Ine. v. BeIl & Clernents Ltd. (9h Cfu.2003) 328

F.3d I 122,1129. In deciding whether Kirsch has made aprimafacie case,the Court must accept

uncontroverted allegations in the Complaint and resolve factual conflicts in the parties'

declarations in Kirsch's favor. WNS, Inc. v. Fqrron (5tr Cir. 19S9) 884 F.2d 2A0,204.
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Of course, where the juridictional facts are "intertwined with the merits of the action "

deterrrination of the jruisdictional issue may determine tlre merits of the action. Data Discovery,

Inc. v. Systems Technologt Associqtes, Inc. (9e Cir.1977) 557 F.2d,1285-1286,fu.2, In such a

case, it is preferable thx this determination be made at trial where a plaintiffmay present his case

in a coherent orderly fashioru and without the risk of prejudicing his case on the merits. .Id

For the many reasons forth in this Memorandunl Kirsch makes aprimafocle showing of

facts establishing a basis for jurisdiction over Ross. Ross doesn't even contend that the unlawful

faxes were not directed to Kirsch in California. Ross simply conteads that he wasn't involved with

the bad acts, but he is not credible on this point. At the leas! there is a factual conflict as to Rosso

involvement, and this conllict is decided in Kirsch's favor.

Regardless, the jurisdictional facts are so intertwined with the merits that the Court should

postpone deterrrination of the jurisdictional issue until trial, where Kirsch will prove that Ross

knowingly and actively participated in the scheme.

B. Bgcauge Kirscb's,Claiqs Aqise Out of Ross' Perticination in F Plan to Send.Unlqwftrl

Faxes to Californir. Cplifornia Has Soecific Jurisdiction Over Ross

Kirsch's claim arises out of Ross' forum-related activities that Ross purposefully directed

towards Kirsch in California, so this court's exercise of personal jurisdiction over Ross is

reasonable, and it comports *'ith "fair play and substantial justice."

1. Rqss' Contacts Resulted From His.O)vn Astions lhat Created a "Substantial Connection"

Between Him and California and T.hereby Enabled Califoqipto Exprcise Personal

Jurisdiction Over Him

o. Acts Committed Outside Califurnia "Causing Efect" WithinCalifornia Sffice to

Establish " Purposeful Dire ction "

If a nonresident, acting outside the state, intentionally causes injuries within the state, then

he must "reasonably anticipate" being haled into court ia the forum state. Colder v. Jones

l 2
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(1984) 465 U.S. 783,79A,104 S.Ct. 1482,1487. All that matters is that tlre nonresident's liability-

producing acts have forrseeable consequences in the forum state. Burger King Corp. v.

Rudzewiez ( I 985) 47 1 U. S. 462, 47 9-480, 1 05 S.Ct. 217 4, 2186.

In Calder v. Jones, suprs, the intentional and allegedly tortious actions of Florida residents

who wrote and published a defamatory article in Florida for publication in a national magazine

were expressly aimed at California, because the article targeted a California resident. Similarly,

here, Kirsch shows thal Ross' fax was expressly aimed at Kirsch (the sending of afax is an

intentional ast), a California resident. As in the Calder case, where a writer was deemed to have

directed his actions at Califomia notwithstanding the fact that there was no showing that he

actually distibuted the magazine, Ross is deemed to have personally directed his actions at

California Although Ross alleges he had no involvement with the scheme to send unlawful faxes,

Kirsch has certainly made out aprimafacie showing that Ross is not forthright in this regard.

ln Schlussel v. Schlussel, the court held that obscene phone calls from New York to

California subjected the caller to California's jurisdiction. Scftlassel v. Schlussel (1983) l4l

Cal.App.3d 194, 198-199. Analogously to the Schlussel case, Ross' out-of-state conduct, whether

it's his actual sending of the faxes or the direction to his agent to send faxes to Kirsch in

California subject him to jurisdiction in Califomia.

Ross cites Douglas Furniture Co. v. Wood Ditnensions,963 F.Supp. 899, inwhich an

Arizona company was not subject to California jurisdiction because it sent letters to California.

[Defendantos Memorandurn, p. 6, line 23 - p.7, line 5.1 Douglas Furniture is inapposite. The

Douglas Furniture case only stands for the proposition that commrmications would not in

themselves confer jwisdiction. In that case, the Court found that Califomia did not have

jurisdiction over an out-of-siate defendant with no California contacts other than a couple letters

related to the legal dispute. Kirsch alleges that the act of sending the communications constitufed

the wrong, and that the wrongfirl act was thereby corsumrnated in California. Kirsch does
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not allege that Ross subjected himself to California personal jurisdiction simply because he sent

emails or letters to Kirsch in California.

i. Eyen A Single Tortious Act May Create Jurisdiction

Even a single act may support limited personal jurisdiction over a nonresident. McGee v.

International Life Insurance Co. (1957) 355 U.S. 22A,78 S.Ct. 199. For example, a single tortious

fax to a fonrm state resident may support the exercise of specific jurisdiction over the nonresident

sender. .See Schwarzer, et al. Cal. Prac. Guide: Federal Civil Procedure Before Triol (TheRutter

Group 20A5),3:208.90 citing Internet Doorway, Inc. v. Parks (SD MS 2001) 138 F.Supp.2d773,

774 (emul messages are always the result of active, purposefirl communications, so a single

tortious email message to a forum state resident may support the exercise of specific jwisdiction).

ii. Out-of-State Electronic Transmissions Mav Be a Basis for

Jurisdiction

Personal jurisdiction may be based on electronic transmissions intentionally directed to

residents of the fonrm state and causing harm in the forum state. ,See Cody v. Ward (D Ct 1997)

954 F.Supp. 43,47 (fraudulent representations via email and telephone to fonln resident). The

electronic ftansmission of solicitations is commonplace and the courts are recognizing that such

solicitations subject the sender to jurisdiction in the forum where rqiury results from the receipt of

those missives. Internet Doorwoy, Inc. v. Parks (S.D. Miss.2001) 138 F.Supp.2d773,779;

Verizon Or,iline Services, Inc. v. Ralsky (ED VA 2002) 203 F.Supp.2d60l,610 (nonresident's

sending millions of unsolicited email advertisements through plaintiffs Internet server in forum

state constituted trespass to chafiels, subjecting sender to local jurisdiction). "By sending an ernail

solicitation to the far reaches of the earth for pecuniary gain, one does so at his own peril, and

cannot theu claim that it is not reasonably foreseeable that he will k haled into court in a distant

jurisdiction to answer for the ramifications of that solicitation." Internet Doorway, Inc. v. Parks

(S.D. Miss. 2001) 138 F.Supp.2d773,779. Anadvertiser should not be prmitted to take
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of modern technology via electronic means to engage in a tortious act with

consequences in California utd which hanns acitiznnin Califorriq and escape traditional notions

ofjurisdiction because he used elecfronic means to carry out a long-distance l.ort. See EDUS

Sofiware Int':, L.L.C. v. BASIS Int'l Ltd. (D.Ariz.l9 96) g47 F.Supp. 413.

Of course, the sending of a fax from outside the forum is analogous to the sending of an

email, or any other electronic transmission, from outside the forum, and the sending creates

jwisdiction.

iii. Courts Will More Likelv Find Minimum Contacts Based on a Commercial

Transaction

The fares sent by Ross were sent for commercial gain, which further militates in favor of

finding that minimum contacts are satisfied. Reliance Nat'l Indem. Co. v. Pinnscle Cas.

Assurance Corp., (M.D. Ala. 2001) 160 F.Supp.2d,1327,1333 (holding that "E-mails, like letters

and phone calls, can constitute minimum contacts, at least ifthe defendant or his agents send the

message for pecuniary gain rather than zubstantially personal purposes.").

b. Ross Need Not Hsve Even Directed His Own Activities at California to Create

Jurisdiction

i. The Acts of Ross' Local Agent Suffice to Create Jurisdiction Even Without

Ross' Specific Direction

A nonresident defendant may be subject to spcific jurisdiction in California based on local

acts by an authorized agent. Mitrano v. Hawes 14th Cir. 2004) 377 F .3d 402, 4O7.

Ross is liable for the damages caused by the unlawful fa>ces even if he did not personally

send them, because his authorized agent sent them. In other wordso Kirsch need only show that

Ross retained someone who had his authority to send faxes, and he has done so. It's preposterous

to assume that Ross paid someone to perpetrate a mass junk fax campaign, but that he specifically

told them to direct faxes or the other campaign materials outside of California. Further,28
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Ross, or Camelot on behalf of Ross, retained a California furn" Fax.com, to deliver the faxes, so

Ross is subject to California jurisdiction for that reason alone.

Further, it appears that money was laundered through the Camelot account before paying

the juk fax sender. It makes no sense that Ross should be insulated from liability, or afforded a

jurisdictional defense, based on such a subterfuge.

ii. Ross is Subject to Jurisdiction in Califomia Simply Because He Placed the

Fa:r in the Stream of Commerce

The requisite "substantial connection" for personal jurisdiction pulposes will also usually

be found where a nonresident manufacturer sells goods or services in the forum state, even if it

doesn't have an office, plant orpersonnel locally, as long as it has "placed products in the stream

of interstate corlrnerce with the expectation that they will be sold to consumers in the forum state."

Warld-Wide Yolkswagen Corp. v. Woodson (1980) 444 U.S. 286,297-298, 100 S.Ct. 559, 567; see

clso Schwa:zer, et ol., Cal. Prac. Guide: Fed. Civ. Pro, Before Trial (TiRG 2005), 3:15G3:157. (a

nonresident engaging in commercial activities in the forum state may be subject to jurisdiction if it

purposefully availed itself of the benefrts and protections of state law, for example by sales

solicitation). "It is only reasonable for companies &at distribute . . . products through regional

distributors in this counfiy to anticipate being haled into court by plaintiffs in their home states."

Barone Brothers v. Interstate Display Fireworks 18th Cir. 1994) 25 F.3d 610,614. Indeed, if an

adequate basis for jurisdiction exists, a non-resident may be haled into court anywhere in the

United States, because courts generally conclude that it would be unfair to allow him to remain

zubject to prsonal jurisdiction only in his home state, requiring those with claims against him to

go to that state in order to litigate such claims. ,See Coolsovings.com, Inc. v. IQ Commerce Corp.

(ND IL 1999) 53 F.Supp.2d 1000,1003 (nonresident website owner may be haled into court

anywhere in the United Stafes).

So, even if Ross did notpurposefully aim his fax at California through agent or
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otherwise, as long as he participated in the planto bombard United States citizens withmillions of

unlawful fures, he is subject to personal jwisdiction in Califomia. For, by participating in the plan

to bombard the country, he placed the faxes in the stream of commerce, and he had to expect that

some of the unlawful fa:res would end up in California, the largest state.

If Califonria can't exercise jurisdiction over Ross, then no state could exercise jurisdiction

over him other than that of his residence. But, it defies coulmon sense that Ross could order the

commission millions of torts all over the county and then turn around and complain about having

to litigate in the forum where he caused ioj,rry. Under this rationale, one could close his eyes and

randomly dial a number to send a junk fa:r and then avoid jurisdiction by arguing that he did not

know whose paper and toner he was stealing. Like this hypothetical person, Ross placed his ad in

the strearn of commerce, and he's subject to jurisdiction everywhere it ends up.

iii. Even Mere Advertising Suffices to Create Specific Jurisdiction if the Action

Stems from the Advertising

Indeed no more than advertising calculatod to reach California is required to constitute

purposeful availment of the privileges of doing business in Califomia. See United States,.SEC v.

Caffillo(l1thCir. 199?) ll5F.3d 1540, 1545.

Ross distorts the Court's finding in Federated Rural Elec. Ins, Corp. v. Kootenai EIec. Co-

Op Q}lh Cir. 1994) 17 F.3d 1302,1305 to support his argurrent that nationwide advertising is

insufficient to establish "purposeful availment." Federal Rural Elec- l:rrs no relevance to the issue

of whether the sending of advertising constitutes "pu4loseful availment" as an element of "specific

jurisdiction," as opposed to"general jurisdiction." Federal Rurql Elec. simply states that

autionwide advertising" does not constitute the type of continuous and systematic activity

necessary fora finding of "purposeful contact" to support "general jurisdiction."

If advertisements in a nationally circulating publication suffice in themselves to establish

jurisdiction, then certainly the directed sending ofjunk fores suffices. Moreovsr, Ross not
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only advertised, but he converted the property of Kirsch and other Califomians in order to do his

advertising!

2. Tbis Litisption Arises {'rom Rossj Contacts

Kirsch meets this prerequisite for the establishment of personal jtrisdiction.

3. Ross Fails to MeetHis Burden of Showine That Califonda's Exercise of Personal

4ris<liction Over Him Is Unreasonable

The burden is on the nonresident to prove that the forum's exercise ofjurisdiction would

not comport with *fafu play and substantial justice." Amoco Egpt Oil Co. v. Leonis Navigation

co. (9e cir. 1993) I F.3d 849, 851.

Ross suggested that the Court consider anumber of facton in determining the

reasonableness of the exercise of personal jurisdiction:

o. Tle extent of defendant's purposeful interjection.

o'Where a defendant who purposefully has directed his activities at forum residents seeks to

defeat jurisdiction, he must present a compelling case that the presence of some other

considerations would render jurisdiction unreasonable." Burger King,47l U.S. at 477.

As set forth above, Ross, through his agents, purposefully directed the sending of the faxes

across the counfy and into California. Ross' purposeful interjection is particularly offensive,

because he electonically entered Kirsch's California home. Senator Hollings calted automated

calls "telephone terrorism." 137 Cong.Rec. S16,205 (daily ed. Nov. 7, l99l') (statement of Sen.

Hollings) ("It is telephone terrorism, and it has got to stop.") Ross' unilaterally initiated

interjection is a form of electronic hespass, invasion of privacy, and theft, much different than

merely sending letters or documents into a mailbox.

This factor weighs in favor ofjurisdiction.

b. The burden on defendant in defending in the forum

In the context of the "fair play" analysis, the U.S. Supreme Court has noted that28
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"mod€rn n and communication have made it much less burdensome for aparty sued to

defend himself in a State where he engages ineconomic activity." McGee v. International Life

Insurance Co.,355 U.S. 220, 223 (1957). Progress in communications a4d transportation has

made the defense of a suit in a foreign tribunal less burdensome. Hanson v. Denckla, 357 U.S.

235,250-251 (1958).

Further, Ross must demonstrate that litigating this dispute in California would be so

"gravely difficult and inconvenienf'that he would be at a severe disadvantage in comparison to"

Kirsch. Burger King 471U.S. at 477. Ross has not even attempted to do so.

Ross does not argue that California litigation would be more inconvenient than litigation

elsewhere. Ross doesn't suggest that the bwden on him would be substantially different for him in

Califomia as opposed to Florida In the absence of an expected trial of some length, there seems to

be liule difference whether Ross retains counsel in Califomia (which he had done evenprior to

Kirsch's initial contact in which it was suggested that he would be substituted in to this litigation)

or in Florida to appear on his behalf. Regardless, Ross can not be heard to complain of

inconvenience when it was he that made the decision to send unlawful advertising into California

rather than limit them to his home state of Florida.

Further, Kirsch expects to prove that Ross and the other defendants made a lot of money

from their illegal activities and that the cost of defending this lawsuit is a relatively small

percentage of that profit. The bank records show Ross payments of $336,000.00 (to

Fry/Flammond/Barr), $47,000.00 (to Heysek), and $355,000.00 (to Carnelot) for the touting of the

stocks in the jud< faxes. The bank records show a deposit of over $5,000,000 related to the stock

tout scheme into the Ross firm account. Kirsch seeks only $123,000.00 in damages.

This factor weighs in favor ofjurisdiction.

c. The extent of conJlict with the sovereignty of the defendant's state.

One aspect of 'ofair play and substantial justice" is the possible unfairneris of
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subjecting a nonresident to the state's law. However, in this case, Kirsch has brought one cause of

action, for violation of the fedeml Telephone Consumer Protection Act. As this federal law applies

everywhere, this factor is irrelevant. Ross gives no indication that this case would proceed any

differently in Florida than in California.

This factor weighs in favor ofjurisdiction.

d. Theforum state's interest in adjudicating the dispute

A state generally has a "manifest interest" in providing its residenc with a convenient

forurn for redressing i4iuries inflicted by out-of-state actors. Burger King,471 U.S. at 473.

When the T.C.P.A.'s prohibitions al€ violated, the injury is visited upon the recipient of the

call in California and California has an interest in protecting its citizens from such harms in an

efficient and meaningful manner. The effectiveness of the T.C.P.A., in particular, would be

severely undercut if defendants could control the choice of forum to the detriment of their victims.

Virtually no T.C.P.A. cases would be prosecuted ifthe defendants were not liable where they

caused their darnge. Creative defendants could safely avoid responsibilrty by secreting their

operations far away from the locations to whichthey are bombarding persons with illegal faxes

and phone calls. California has a shong interest in protecting its citizens from such machinations.

Therefore, both the state's and Kirsch's interest in this forum is substantial, and the

"interstate judicial system's interest" in enforcing the uniform federal law is furthered by finding

poper jurisdiction over a T.C.P.A. cause of action where the call to the consumer was received.

Ross does not even argue that California has no interest in protecting its citizens from his

unlawful conduct.

This factor weighs in favor ofjurisdiction.

e. The most fficient judicial resolution af the controversy

The most efficient judicial resolution of this controversy would be for California courts to

try this nwtterrather than having the parties go through the routine of re-filing in Florida.
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f The importance of theforum to plaintiffs interest in convenient and effective relief,,

For the same reasons that the forum has an interest in adjudicating the dispute, it has an

interest in providing convenient and effective relief.

For all of the above reasons, the exercise of personal jurisdiction would be fair and

reasonable under the circumstances of this case.

4- FewerMinimum Contpcts.Are Required When,Reasonableness Dictates

Personal jurisdiction may be established with a lesser showing of minimum contacts if

considerations of reasonableness dictate. Ochoav. J.B. Msrtin & Soru Farms, Ine. (9ft Cr.2AOZ)

287 F,3d i l92, 1189, ft.2,

Kirsch has demonstrated that six of the seven factors courts consider in determining

"reasonableness" weigh rn favor of California's exercise ofjurisdiction. So, although Ross'

purposeful aiming of his fax at Kirsch su{fices for the exercise ofjurisdiction, even an attenuated

showing of "purposeful availment'o would suffrce given the reasonableness of Califomia exercising

jurisdiction

There is an additional reason in this case that o'reasonableness'dictate that California

exercise jurisdiction. Prior to Kirsch's substifution of Ross as a "Doe" defendant in the state court

actioru his afiorney practically begged Ross' local counsel to offer some reason why Ross was not

involved withthe faxing scheme so that he could avoid legal action if it was inappropriate.

Kirsch's attorney suggested in a June 14,2005 email to Ross' counsel:

If there is, indeed, an innocent explanationregarding the BushlRoss payments to Camelo!
then all involved parties can save time and money sooner rather than later.

But, Ross and his attorneys only suggesled generally that personal jurisdiction was inappropriate in

Catifornia" practically telling Kirsch to go ahead and bring this legal aetion. Ross cannot now v€ry

well complain that California's jurisdiction over him is unreasonable, or that Kirsch should not at

least be entitled to conduct discovery, when he previously refused to provide any of the
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information that would defeat jurisdiction.

C. If Kirsch Has Failed To Make a Showing of Personal Jurisdiction, The Court May

Postpone lts Ruling on the Instant Motion to Allow Him to Conduct Jurisdictional

Discovery

If Kirsch's evidence does not suffice to convince the Court that the instant Motion should

be denied, Kirsch requests permission to conduct limited discovery ofjurisdictional facts. Where

the motion to dismiss is made at the outset of the case, the court may continue the hearing in order

to permit such discovery. See Orchid Biosciences, Inc. v. St. Louis (Jniversity (SD CA 2001) 198

F.R.D. 670,672-673.

Kirsch is entitled to this discovery by making a"primofacie showing ofpersonal

jurisdiction." Central States, Southeast & Soutlwest Areas Pension Fund v- Reimer Express

Wortd Corp.(7th Cir. 2000) 230 F.3d 934, gM. In this case, if the Court is inclined to deny the

Motion to Dismiss, Kirsch requests that the Court order a reasonable period of time for

jurisdictional discovery to continue.

IV. CONCLUSION

Kirsch has more than made out aprimafacie case that Ross was involved wittr the illegal

faxing scheme. Now Ross cannot complain that he has been sued in Catifonria--he targeted his

illegal marketing scheme at California, he caused actionable harms to California residents, and he

is responsible fsr his own actions. Ross' Motion must therefore be denied.

8/30/05 REDENBACHER & BROWN. LLP

JO}IN C. BROWN
Attorneys for Plaintiff
STEVEN T. KIRSCH

\s\By
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JOHN C. BROWN (State Bn # 195804)
Redenbacher & Brown, LLP
388 Market Steet, Suite 500
San Francisco, California 94111
Phone: (415) 409-8600
Facsimile: (415) 409-0600

Attorneys forPlaintiff, STEVEN T. KIRSCH

UMTED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTI{ERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORMA

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

STEVEN T. KIRSCH,

Plaintiff,

YS,

JAVIER A. CUADRA;
JAVIER A. CUADRA dba CAMELOT
PROMOTIONS;
CAMELOT PROMOTIONS, LLC; and,
DOES I through 20, inclusive,

Defendants.

Case No.: C 05-03010 MJJ

DECLARATION OF JOHN C. BROWN
IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO

MOTION TO DISMISS FOR I,ACK OF
PERSOIYAL JURISDICTION

Date: 9120105
Time: 9:30 a.m.

Courtroom: I 1, 196 Floor
Judge: The Hon. Martin J. Jenkins

1. I am an attorney at law licensed to practice before all the Courts of the State of

Califomia. I currently practice as a partner with Redenbacher & Brown, LLP, the law firm that

represents plaintiff STEVEN T. KIRSCH.

2. I make this declaration of my own personal knowledge and, if called upon to testif,

could and would testi! competently as stated herein.

3. I filed the Complaint initiating the instant legal action in the San Francisco Superior

Conrt on January 25,2005. The Complaint alleged that defendan$, including Camelot Promotions,

L.L.C. (Canrelof), participated in a plan to send rmlaurful junk fa>r advertisements to Kirsch. As of
I

DECLARATTONOF JOHNC. BROWNIN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITIONTOMOfiON TO DISMISS FORLACKOF
PERSONAL JURISDICTION: C05-03010 MJJ
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the filing of the Complainq Kirsch had proofthat Carnelot had hired a Califomia company, Fax.com,

to send ttrc junk fareso and he filed the Complaint in part to find out who hired Camelot. Kirsch has

for some time had evidence that Carnelot is a penny-ante company that simply launderd the

payments for the junk fa,res he received to help insulafe the fax advertisers. Kirsch has for some time

had further evidence that Ross retained Camelot to retain a California company, Fa:<.conr, to send

some of the junk faxes.

4. On or about April 14, 2005,I caused to be issued to Sun Trust Banks, [nc. ('Sun

Trust"), where Kirsch knew that Camelot held a bnk account, a subpoena for "statements for any and

all bank accounts h€ld wittt you by Carnelot Promotions, LLC .. . for ttre months 6/04 - 81M." A fue

and correct copy of the subpoena is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. Kirsch issued this subpoena to find

out who was depositing monies into Camelot's account during the period when the faxes were sen!

believing that this would lead him to the identity of the person or persons ttrat hired Camelot to send

the sulopoenas.

5. Qn or about May 9, 2005, I received from Sun Trust a cover letter stating that

documents responsive to the subpoena were enclosed, along with computer-generated reports of

activity from 6/04 - 8104 for a hnk account belonging to Camelot. The r€por1s included statements

of "deposits/credits" into the account for those months. A tue and correct copy of the Sun Tnrst

cover letter and reports received by me is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. Notably, the totel deposits into

Camelot's ac.count during this period were $464,795.00, but the seven largest deposits made up

$455,000.00 ofthis amoun! ant the few other deposits into the account were just a few thousand

dollars apiece. Kirsch and I believed that information regarding the seven large deposits would show

that the Caurelot account was being used to launder money and would help identi$ the person or

entity that was laundering money through Camelot to send the junk faxes.

6. On or about May 18, 2M5,I caused to be issued to Sun Trust a second subpoena for

records relating to the seven largest deposits into the bank account of Camelot, as slrcwn on the

reports received prnstrant to the first subpoena. A true and correct copy of this second subpoena is

attached hereto and labeled Exhibit 3. Specifically, the second subpoena sought information relating

to the seven largest dollar figure wire tansfers into the Camelot account befween the dates of 
)

DECLARATIONOF JOHN C. BROWNIN SUPPORTOF OPPOSITIONTO MOTIONTODISMISS FORLACKOF
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June 8, 2004 and August 12,20M, the period when Kirsch claims unlawful junk fanes were sent to

him.

7. On or about May 31, 2005, I received from Sun Trust documents respnsive to the

second subpoena. A true and correct copy ofthis Sun Trust production is atiached heneto and labeled

Exttibit 4. Sun Trust's records showed that six of the seven largest dollar figure wire transfers as to

which Kirsch reque$ted information came from the Buslr, Ross, Gardner, Warren & Rudy ('Ross'

firm') bank accornrt, the firm in which Jeiemy Ross is a parhrer. As indicated on the produced

documents, these transfers came from "bush, Ross, Garder, Warren & Rudy" and account number

*/41W1143506." ("Ross account 41001143506') According to the records, dwing the priodfrom

June 8, 2004 throughAugwt 3, 2M4, Ross'firmwire transferred $355,(N0.00 into the Cqmelot

account. The documents indicaf€ that the seventh transfer came from a "Ventana Consultants," which

Kirsch knows is a client of Jeremy Ross and a principal player in the "pump and drmp" seheme.

8. My review of the records led me to the conclusion that Camelot, a penny-ante

company with litle cashflow, was laundering very large amounts of money to fund a junk faxing

operation directed by the persons that were paying it for the far<es, including Jeremy Ross.

9. Following recelpt of the records indicating payment of $355,000 from tlp Ross

account 41001143506 to Camelot, I tried to contast Ross. Apparently expecting this litigation, Ross

already had Califomia counsel, and I was directed to the law frm that represents Ross in this

litigation. I then initiated several contacts with Daisy Nishigaya of Ross' law firrn to attempt to get

finther information regarding ttre transfers. I advised that Ross was involved in a scheme to send

unlawful jwk faxes, that some oftlrese fares included "pump and dump" stock-touting faxes, that

Ross account 4l00l 143506 made payment to Camelot and that Ross directed Camelot to pay th€s€

monies for the sending ofjunk faxes. I also requested any information indicating that Ross was not

involved with this scheme to send fraudulent for touts and to launder money through Camelot. I

made at leastthree requests (two written) inwhichl speifically asked forofferanexplanation as to

why Ross was paying such large amounts of money from the firm's attorney-client retainer aerowrt to

Camelot. I specifically asked forRoss' instnrctions to Camelot, which Ross never claimed was a

client of his. Attaclred hereto as Exhibit 5 are two of the email commrrnications to Nishigaya 
Ĵ
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by whichl requested information from Ross.

10. Ross refused to provide arry inforrwhonin response to these requests, simply stating

that Califomia did not have personal jurisdiction over him and generally stating that he wasn't

involved.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Califomia that the

foregoing is true and correct and executed this 30s day of August in San Francisco, California.

JOHN C. BROWN
\s\

DECLARATIONOF JOHNC, BROWN IN SUPPORT OFOPPOSIfiON TO MOTION TODISMISS FORLACKOF
PERSONAL JURISDICTION; C0s-03010 tvIJJ
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Date 6ll4l05:

Dear Ms. Nishigaya:

Thank you for contacting me today regarding the above-referenced legal matter in which I
represent Steven Kirsch based on his receipt ofjunk faxes. Please communicate with me
regarding this matter in the future. Rest assured that I have no problem with your
communicating with Mr. Kirsch prior to our conversation earlier today.

As we discussed, Mr. Kirsch has evidence that your clients, Jeremy Ross and/or the Bush,
Ross, et al.law firm ("Bush/Ross'), wer€ involved in a scheme to send junk faxes in
violation of the federal T.C.P.A. As we understand, some of these faxes included "pump and
dump" stock-touting faxes. We have evidence that Bush/Ross made payrnent to Camelot
Promotions and/or Javier Cuadra and directed Camelot to pay monies to fax.com for the
sending of the faxes.

In our conversation, I invited your clients to offer an explanation as to why they were paying
large amounts of money from their attomey-client retainer account to Camelot. At a
minimum, we would like to know what BusMRoss' instructions to Camelot were. I
understand that your client claims that the explanation may impact attorney-client privilege
issues. I would appreciate any non-privileged information that your clients can provide so
that we can get to the root of this matter sooner rather than later.

Your clients' failure to provide any explanation, even if the fbilure is based orr a claim that
any information would be "privileged," would further indicate participation in the unlawful
conspiracy Mr. Kirsch believes existed. This is particularly true given that, from our vantage
point, it does not appear that any communications between your clients and Camelot would
be privileged. We believe that Camelot was a "vendor," not a "client."

lf there is, indeed, an innocent explanation regarding the BusMRoss payments to Camelot,
then all involved parties can save time and money sooner rather than later. If your clients
will not provide us the requested information, Mr. Kirsch will pursue his claims against your
clients for violations of the T.C.P.A.

I look forward to your response.

John C. Brown
REDENBACHER & BROWN, LLP
388 Market Street, Suite 500
San Francisco, California 941I I'Writer's 

Direct Dial: (415) 409-8600
Facsimile: (415) 409-0600
Website: www.redbrownlaw.com
Email : jbrown@redbrownlaw.com

EXMBIT 5
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Date6122105:

Dear Ms. Nishigaya:

I expect to be in court tomorrow and will file the Doe Amendment then--probably first thing
a.m. If Jere Ross wants to talk, please call me today. If I do not hear from him through you,
it will certainly raise my suspicions further.

Thank you.

John C. Brown
REDENBACHER & BROWN, LLP
388 Market Street, Suite 500
San Francisco, California 941l1
Writer's Direct Dial: (415) 409-8600
Facsimile: (41 5) 409-0600
Website; www.redbrownlaw.com
Email: jbrown@redbrownlaw.com

The information contained in this e-mail message may be privileged, confidential and
protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination,
distribution or copying is strictly prohibited. If you think you have received this e-mail
message in error, please e-mail the sender at jbrown@redbrownlaw.com
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JOHN C. BROWN (State Bar # 195804)
Redenbacher & Brown, LLP
388 Market Steet, Suite 500
San Francisco, Califomia 94111
Phone: (415)409-8600
Facsimile: (415) 409-0600

Attomeys for Plaintiff, STEVEN T. KIRSCH

UMTED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORMA

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

STEVEN T. KIRSCH.

vs.

JAVIER A. CUANRA;
JAVIER A. CUADRA dba CAMELOT
PROMOTIONS;
CAMELOT PROMOTIONS, LLC; and,
DOES I through 20, inclusive,

Defendants.
Date: 9DAl05

Time: 9:30 a.m.
Courhoom: 11, lgsFloor

Judge: The Hon. Martin J. Jenkins

l. I am an adult individual resident ofthe State of California and the plaintiffin this

action. I make this declaration of my own personal knowledge an4 if called upon to testifr, could

and would testi$ competently as stated herein.

Defendants' "Pump and Dump" Scheme

2. My Complaint alleges that, from approximately April 4,20A4 and over the next couple

months, defendants engaged in a campaign to send fax advertisements in the State of California.

The Complaintnames as defendants Javier CuadrA Camelot Promotions,LLco and Jeremy

CaseNo.: C 05-03010 MJJ

DECLARATION OF STEVEN T.
KIRSCH IN SUPPORT OF

OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO
DISNflISS FOR LACK OF PERSONAL

JI]RISDICTION

DECLARATION OF STEVEN T. KIRSCH IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF
PERSONAL JURISDICTION: C05-03010 MJJ
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Ross. I obtained defaults against Cuadra (owner of Camelot) and Camelot in the San Francisco

Superior Court. I substituted Ross into fhe Complaint for "Doe 1" after obtaining documentary

evidence of his direct involvement in the campaign. Ross then removed the action to federal court.

3. I received at my facsimile machine in California l8 advertisements promoting certain

penny stocks. I never gave permission to anyone to send these faxes. Attached hereto as Extribits

la - 1r are copies of each of the l8 facsimiles I received on fax numbers registered to me: 650-

941-0248, 550-941-17 52, 65A-941-n6A and 650-941 -3 101 . The attached fax copies are true and

correct, except that I have written on some of the faxes the date of my receipt. The faxes promoted

the stocks TWTN ("TwisterNetworks,Inc.") (see Exhibits la lb, ld, le, lf, lk, li, 11, and lm),

BDYS ('Body Scan Technologies") (see Exhibit 1c), AHFI ("Absolute Health & Fitness, Inc.o'),

(see Exhibits 19, 1tr, and lj) and CNDD ("Concorde America Inc.") {see Exhibits ln, 1o, lp, lq,

and lr).

4. Eachone of the eighteen faxes was apparently a fraudulent stock tout, and, as set forth

below, I later obtained information indicating that each was sent as part of a "pump and dump"

scheme ("the scheme"). I am informed and believe that such schemes have become commonplace

over the last few years. Holders of stocks in small cap companies whose shares are traded "over

the counter" send out junk fa><es touting the companies to as many as millions of people. If even a

small fraction of these persons purchases the small cap stocks, the stock value goes up by a

significant percentage. The touter then sells his stock at an artificially inflated price, thereby

devaluing the stock belonging to the new purchasers. I am informed and believe that the prices of

the stocks that defendants touted went up dtring the promotional period and dropped like a rock

after the promotion ended. I am informed and believe, for exanrple, that Concorde America, Inc.,

("Concorde") a company with littte to no revenue, had a market capitalization of nearly $2 billion

during the promotion period-the period when I received 5 junk falres it. According to

DECLARATION OF STEVEN T. KIRSCH IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF
PERSONAL JURISDICTION: C0543010 MJJ
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pinksheets.com and yalroo.com, during the promotion period, it was trading for several dollars, but

it was trading for only a few cents soon after the promotion ceased.

The First Cqmelot Link--Linking Camelot ta the Scheme By the "Fm Back" Number

5. Exhibits lk and 11, two of the eighteen fa:res I received, listed a'ofax back" phone

number to call for more information about the stocks promoted in the fanes:

**RF,AD THE FULL REPORT _ CALL 1.402-951-5501 FILE #872 AND RECEIVE
THE FULL REPORT NOW!**

In or about August 2004, shortly after I received these faxes, I called this number and found out

that the name of the service that took the calls and provided the "full report" was

"MyFanOnDemand." I asked to speak to the owner when I called, and I was advised that tlre

person I should speak to was named Shawn Hackett. When I was transferred to a mau who

identified himself as Shawn Hackett, I asked him how I could find out who was "paying for File

#872." Mr. Hackett told me that it was Javier Cuadra of Camelot Promotions, LLC. This was the

Jirst way that I was able to establish a direct link between Carnelot and some of the faxes.

The Second Camelot Link--Linhing Camelot to www.winningstocfoicks.net and The Scheme

6. Seven of the eighteen faxes I had received referred to a website,

u,wrv.u'inningstockpicks.net. See Exhibits la, lb, ld, le, 1l lg, and th. For example, Exhibit la

says that one should "Go to urnw.il'inningstockpicks.net to read the futl report on Twister

Networks!," the stock that was being touted in that particular junk filL

7. Following my conversation with Hackett, I obtained what I believed to be the telephone

number for Cuadra from public records. In or about September 20M,I called this telephone

number and said "Is this Javier?," and the man who answered responded in the affirmative. During

this conversation, I asked him if he had ever heard of winningstockpicks.net. Cuadra said that he

had heard of winningstockpicks.neL and when I asked him how he knew of

DECLARATION OF STEVEN T, KIRSCH IN SI,JPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF
PERSONAL JURISDICTION: C05-03010 MJJ
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winningstockpicks.net, he said o'everyone knows about winningstockpicks.net.'o Given that I

believed this website to be fairlv obscure. I considered this a second link between Camelot and the

faxes.

LinkingTom Heysekto the Websrte Listed on the Fmes andto The Scheme

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of a page that I viewed when I

clicked on the link www.winningstockpicks.net and followed links to infonnation regarding the

persons involved with the site. The page in Exhibit 2 states that "Tom Heysek" is the "Editor" of

"Winning Stock Picks." I subsequently located Mr. Heysek through public records and, on July

16,2004,I brought I different Small Claims Court cases in the Santa Clara Superior Court against

him for the sending of 8 of the junk faxes that are at issue in the instant action and that I linked at

the time to Heysek. On October 15,2004,I filed 10 cases against Heysek for my recerpt of the

remaining 10 faxes after I linked him to those faxes. I was put on evidence atffial linking Heysek

to all 18 faxes, and I obtained ajudgment in each case, establishing that Heysek wrote fraudulent

stock writeups for every one of the touted stocks arrd participated in the sending of the junk faxes

at issue. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 are copies of all 18 judgments.

The First Ross Law Firm Link--Paul Spreadbury Links A "Law Firm," and Later "Bush, Ross,
Gardner, Warren & Rudy" to Videos Touting the Stocks, and, Therefore, To the Scheme

9. The urynry".winningstockpicks.net website listed Vault Studios as the creator of a video

of Heysek interviewing a person purporting to be the C.E.O. of Absolute Health & Fitness, Inc.,

(*Absolute Health ) the company touted in Exhibits lg, lh, and 1j. I looked up the phone number

of Vault Studios by doing a search on the Internet. I called the phone number and I spoke to a man

who identified himself as Jon Paulson. During this conversation, he told me that his video work

for wrvrv.winninestockpicks.net was directed by three persons: Tom Heysek, Bryan Kos, and Paul

Spreadbury. Further, in this conversation, Paulson told me that Vault Studios was paid by a law

firm for this work. I asked him what the name of the firm was. and he refused to tell me.

DECLARATIONOF STEVENT- KIRSCHINSUPPORT OFOPPOSfiONTO IvIOTTONTODISMSS FORLACKOF

PERSONAL IruSDICTION: C05-03010 MJJ
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I
t
I

I
I
I
I 10. In or about August 2004,I did a Google search on the Internet to find Spreadbury's
I
I phone number, and I found what I believed to be his number. I called the number, and I asked for
I
| 

"faU Spreadbury," and the man who answered the telephone identified himself as '?aul

I
I Spreadbury." I talked to him for a while about his association with www.winningstockpicks.net,
I
I and he told me that he had done some work forthe website. I asked him how he was paid for the
I

I work that he did for www.winningstockpicks.net. Spreadbury told me that he had been paid by a
I
I law fimr, but he didn't recall the name.
I
I 11. Spreadbury also said that he had done work for Bryan Kos and for Tom Heysek.
I
| 12. Spreadbury also said that he had worked on the USPennyStocks.com website, and he
I
I indicated to me that there was an afiiliation between that website and www.winnningstockpics.net.
I
I I subsequently looked at www.USPennyStocks.com and compared it to winningstockpicks.net. I
I

I concluded that www-.uspennvstocks.com was an affiliate of lv-llrry.w-inningstockpisks.net, because
I
I Heysek was the editor, it had much of the same content as rwvw.w-inningstockpicks.net, the same
I
I stocks were promoted, the same stock writeups were usedo and it was substantially similar in all
I
I respects other than graphical appearance.
I
I 13. On or about August IO,20A4,I made a second call to the number that I had previously
I
I used to contact Spreadbury. I spoke with a man who identified himself as Paul Spreadbtrry.
I
I n*i"g this conversation, I talked to him some more about who paid him for the video publicizing
I
I Absolute Health, and he told me that the law firm that was paying him was "Bush, Ross, Gardner,
I
I Wanen & Rudy."
I
I t4. Around July 2005, I made a third call to the number that I had previously used to
I
I contact Spreadbury. In this conversation, we discussed the junk faxes that I had received.
I
I Spreadbury told me that he did some work on the faxes as well. Specifically, he said that he had
I
| 

"tweakedo'the faxes. He said that he was given all the information and page layout and that he
I

| 
"*O his magic on the fa)res," which he explained meant that he oojaz;ret' them up.

I
I
I
I
l s ,
I oeclanenoN oF srEvEN T. KrRscH rN suppoRT oF opposlTroN ro MorIoN To Drsmss FoR LAcK oF

I 
PERSoNAL JURIsDIcrloN; C0543010 MJJ
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The Second Ross Law Firm Link-Advertisingfirm Fry/HammondlBan Was Paid By '?oss

Account 4]401143506"

15. On or before August 9,2004, in the course of my investigation as to who else was

involved with www.r.vinningstockpieks.net, I saw apress release issued on August 2,2004by

rvrrry.uspennystocks.corn over PRNewswire entitled "Abe Goes Tommy in New Campaign." The

press release said that uspennystocks.com had engaged NoSoonerSaid.com to create a multi-media

campaigl and FryAlammond/Barr to purchase the media for the multi-media campaign.

16. I did an Internet search on "Fry Hammond Barr" in Florida and I found a number (407)

849-0100 that I believed to be its telephone number. On or about August 8,20A4,I called the

number and a receptionist answer€d, indicating to me that I had reached "Fry/flammond/flarr.oo I

asked to speak to the person who handled legal issues, and I was referred to Janette Estep. I was

trans ned to a woman who identified herself as "Janette Estep." She told me in this conversation

that FrylHammondlBarr had been hired to produce television advertisements for

"USPennyStocks.com" I told Estep that I had read the August 2,2004 press release, and I asked

Estep who paid Fry/Flammond/Bar for the television advertisements. Estep told me that she

couldn't give this information to me unless I sent to her a subpoena.

17. During this conversatioru Estep also told me that "PauI Spreadbury used to work for

Fry/FlammondlBarr."

18. On or about August 9,2004,I issued a subpoena to Fry'/f{ammond/Barr, requesting the

following:

Billing, payment, contact, and account application infornration for entities associated with
USPennyStocks.com including John Rooney, Tom Heysek, Brian Koss [sic]. If you are
paid via wire transfer, provide any emails or other docurnents identifuing the entities
involved and all identiSing information on the wire traosfers.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and coffect copy of the subpoena.

19. On or about August 19,2004,I received documents from Fry/F{ammondlBarr

responsive to ttre subpoena. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 are a true and correct copy of a facsimile

cover sheet I received from an entity purporting to be FryAlammond/Barr and one document that

appears to be a Fry/flammondlBarr business record respnsive to the subpoena. The business

DECLARATION OF STEVEN T. KIRSCH IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF
PERSONAL JURISDICTION: C05.03010 IvfJJ
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record indicated that Fry/Hammond/Baxr wiill paid $336,000.00 by "Bush, Ross, Garder [sic],
'Warren, 

& Rudy" Suntrust bank account #41001143506 ("Ross account 41001143506') for their

work onthe television ads.

The First Jeremy Ross Link-Linking Ross to Concorde, One of the Touted Companies

20. On August ll,20A4,I did an Internet search and obtained information that a man

named Hartley Lord was the founder and President of Concorde Americ4 one of the touted

companies. I did further searches and obtained a phone number 1-561-488-6107 that I believed to

be Lord'so and I called the number. I asked if I was speaking to Hartley Lord, and the man on the

other end responded that I was speaking to him. I told him that I was calting about Concorde's

stock promotion.

21. Lord told me during this conversation that he was represented by Jerry Ross. I asked

him how he had become aJfiliated with Ross. In response, Lord told me that a man named Donald

Oehmke was the owner of Ventana Consultants, and that he had come to Lord and said "I want to

buy your stock, here's $1,000,000, I want to buy 10,000,000 shares." Lord told me that he told

Oehmke that he didn't have an altomoy, and he wanted an attorney to do the transaction. Lord told

me that Oehmke recommsnded Jeremy Ross, saying that Ross was his attorney. Lord told me that

he did sell 10 million shares of Concorde's stock to Oehmke for $1 million so that he would have

money to fund Concorde.

Jeremy Ross Links 2, 3, snd 4-Ross Admissions of His Linlu to Kos, Yentona/Oehmke,
and Concorde

22. As of August 12,2004,I had obtained information that Ross was involved with the

scheme, as set forth above. On August 12,2A04,I determined to contact Ross by calling him, and

I determined to get more information about the scheme.

23. I obtained a telephone number from a website for a Florida law firm, Bush, Ross,

Gardner, Warren & Rudy, in which a Jeremy Ross was a parhrer. I continued to fty to reach Ross

personally by dialing the number listed onhis law firm's website and reaching aperson
7

DECLARATION OF STEVEN T. KIRSCH IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF
PERSONAL JURISDICTION; C0543010 MJJ
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I

I
I 

who was identified by telephone operator or himself as "Jere Ross." When I first spoke with Ross,
I

I 
t introduced myself and I told him that I was calling for information about the stocks and what I

I 
tetieveAto be a "pump and dump'scheme.

I
I

| 24. I do not clearly recall what Ross said in every conversation. However, during these
I
I

I conversations, during most of which Ross led me to believe that he was seriously interested in
I
I helping me find out who was sending the fraudulent stock touts, Ross stated that he was associated
I
I *ith Bryan Kos. Ross also stated that Ventana Consultants, which Lord had said was run by
I
I Oetrmte, was a client of his. Ross also told me that Concorde, one ofthe touted faxes, was a client
I
I

I ofhis.
I
| 25. During these conversations, I expressed to Ross my opinion tlrat the stock touts were
I
I

I 
eart of a "pump and dump" scheme to defraud investors. Ross agreed with me. In or about

I 
Ott* 12,2004, Ross told me in a telephone conversation that he had written a press release for

I Concorde dated August 10. He told me that the press release he had written stated that the two
I
t .

I prior press releases on July 28 and August t hyping the Concorde stock (which release Spreadbury
I
I

I told me he prepared, and which Spreadbury told me that Bush, Rosso Gardner, Warren & Rudy had
I
I

I puid for) were fraudulent. Ross firther told me that that the press release disclaimed any
I
I 

involvement by Concorde in the composition or dissemination of the earlier press releases.
I

| 
26. I called the phone number by which I had previously teached Ross several times

I 
O*t August 2A04. During one of the calls, on a date I cannot remember, I asked the person who

I 
answered the phone whether any ofthe law firrrparhers represented Bryan Kos, whose name I

I 
O* been given as one of the persons involved with the "pump and dump' scheme. The

l .

I receptionist told me that Ross was the point person to contact at the law firm regarding Bryan Kos.
I

| 
27. From August 12,2004 through August L5,2004,I communicated sevcral times with

I Ros* by email. Specifically, I sent emails to J-ross@buohrqss.qala and I received emails from
I

I Jrossr@bushross.com. I believe this email address to be that of Jeremy Ross based on his
l n

I referenced to our phone conversations. Attached hereto as Exhibit 6 are true and correct copies of

I emails btween Ross and me. I have underlined pertinent portions of those emails, where Ross
I
I

I 
states that he has provided legal services to 2 corporations in which Kos have involvement, , g

I mclananoN oF srEvEN T. KIRscH IN suprcRT oF opposmoN To MorIoN To DIsMIss FoR LAcK oF
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and Ross states that he provides representation to a corporation owned by Don Oehmke.

Ihe Third Camelot Link--Linking Camelot to AII of the Fmes By the Fax.com Records

28. During the time that my cases against Heysek were pending,I conducted further

investigation. Based on my prior experience in identiSing jrmk fax senders from fax header

irrformation, I was sure that a California company nanred Fax.com, Inc. had sent to me at least two

of the fanes, faxes le and lf. Because I suspected that Fax.com sent these two faxes, I suspected

that Fax.com had information regarding the who participated in the scheme. I therefore

subpoenaed For.com's records in one of the Heysek actions, sending Fax.com a copy of a fax

touting Twister Networks, Inc. ("Twister"'). This far that I sent to Fax.com was nearly identical to

Exhibit lk. I specifically requested from Fax.com records relating to the person or entity that had

retained Fax.com to send this fax. Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of the

subpoena I caused to be served on Fa<.com.

29. Fa:r.com sent to the court the responsive records, which were handed to me by

Commissioner Madden in Palo Alto. The records confirmed that Fax.com had, indeed, seht fa:<es

touting Twister. Attached hereto as Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of the production made by

Fax.com in reslnnse to my subpoena request. The Fax.com records I received showed that the

entity which sent the Twister touts was Camelot and that the contact persion was Cuadra.

Specifically, of the 21 responsive pages I received, every single page had either "Camelot

Promotions," "Javier Cuadra," "Camelot Promotions LLC" on it. Included among the business

records were records appearing to be:

A "QuickReport" statement of Camelot's account with Fax.com;
*Daily Billing Reports': to Camelot showing faxes scheduled, targeted, attempted, and
successful and charges for same;
Information regarding Camelot payments from SunTrust Bank;
Credit requests from Camelot;
Faxing order fonns;
Invoices; and, 9

DECLARATION OF STEVEN T. KIRSCH IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO MOTTON TO DISMSS FOR LACK OF
PERSONAL JLIRISDICTION: C05-03010 MJJ
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Business records indicating Rumerous wire transfers from Camelot to Fax.com.

30. Now that I had specifrc evidence that Camelot had retained Fax.com to send faxes

touting Twister, I had other resources to find out more about whether Camelot was responsible for

the 18 faxes I had received. Fax.com had gone out of business in October 2004, because it signed

an injunction with the California Attomey General in which it agreed not to do any further faxing.

At the time,I was the plaintiffin aclass action against Fax.com. After Fax.com went out of

business, a man contacted me and identified himself as Erwin Dass, whom I knewto be formerly

in charge of the graphics deparftnent of Fax.com. Mr. Dass offered to provide me some

information regarding For. com.

31. Among other things, Mr. Dass gave to me a disk that he told me contained a separate

directory of files with infonnation for all of the faxes that every Fax.com client had ever sent

through Fan.com. In order to get corroborating evidence that Camelot had contracted with

Fax.cgm to send the faxes that I had received from Fax.com, and that it was tied to the faxes I

received from other fax broadcasters, I looked up'Camelot Promotionsoo onthis disk. I found a

directory that I b€lieved to be related to "Camelot Promotions." This directory was titled

"Broadcasting\C\Camelot Promo." I viewed files in this directory related to fares that Camelot

sent through Fan.com . I found files that appeared to me to be copies of the source files for faxes

that Camelot sent through Fax.com. Significantly, I found frles that were virtually identical in

appearance tn every single one of the 18 faxes I had reeeived. Although I did not believe that I had

received all 18 of the faxes from Fax.com, I surmised that Camelot had contracted with other fax-

sending services to send the other fa:<es, because the "pump and dump" faxes that I had received

were either identical to or extrmely similar to those that were described in the original Fax.com

source files.

28
1 0
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32. Finally, in or about November 2004,I had several conversations with Dass regarding

Fax.com's business practices regarding payment. Dass told me that Fo<.com has always had a

business practice of requiring payments in advance of sending out fax advertisements for its

clients. This indicated to me tlrat any person who was paying Far<.com for the sending of the junk

fa>res instructed them prior to payment as to what to do.

The S.E.C. Action Against the "Pumpers and Dumpers" and Jeremy Ross Links 5 and 6

33. On February 15,2005, the Securities and Exchange Commission filed a Complaint in

the United Stated District Court for the Southem Disfrict of Florida against persons and entities it

alleged were involved with the "pump and dump" scheme that I believe was perpetrated in part by

the falres sent to me. I arrr informed and believe, based on my review of records through the

PACER service, that the document attached hereto as Exhibit 9 is a copy of the body of the

Complaint filed by the S.E.C. along with the first Exhibit to the Complaint. Narned defendants in

that litigation are Concorde, Absolute Health, Hartley Lord, Donald E. Oehmkeo Bryan Kos,

Thomas M. Heysek, Andrew M. Kline, and Paul A. Spreadbury. The S.E.C. specifically altege.d

that each of the defendang participated in fraudulent promotion and dumping of Concorde stock.

See Exh. 8, S.E.C. Complaint, par. 2. The S.E.C. further alleged that each of the individual

defendants engaged in the manipulation of the stock of Absolute Health, the company touted in

Exhibitslg,th,andlj. SeeExh.8,S.E.C.Complaint,par.2. TheS.E.C.firtherallegedthat

Oehmke and Kos instigated both the scheme regarding Concorde and the scheme regarding

Absolute Health. Exh. 8, S.E.C. Complaint, par.3.

34. According to a May 31,2005 Joint Scheduling Report, Ross represents Lord and

Concorde in the S.E.C. action.

The Third Ross Low Firm Link-Linking the Ross Firm to the Scheme Based on the Tronsfer of the
Profits Into Ross Account 4100114i506

35. Exhibit I to the S.E.C. Complaint purports to be a Febnrary ll, 2005 Declaration from

a Timothy J. Galdencio, who represents himself to be a staffaccountant with the S.E.C. In the

Declaration, Galdencio lays a foundation for conclusions he drew regarding the transfers of 
l l

DECLARATION OF STEVENT. KIRSCHIN SIIPPORTOF OPrcSITIONTOMOTIONTODISMSS FORLACK OF
PERSoNAL JURISDICTIONT C05-03010 MJJ
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profrts from the scheme. In paragraphs l2.aand 12.b of the Declaration, Galdencio states that the

profits from some of the stock trades that the S.E.C. was investigating, which fades were ofthe

very same stock that was advertised in the 18 fanes s€nt to me, went into Ross account

41001143506. GaldenciotestifiedthatthetotalprofitsthathittheRossaccountwere$5,307,741.

The Fourth Ross Law Firm Link--Linking Ross Account 41001143506 to Heysek and to the Scheme

36. While I was attempting to collect on the judgments against Fleysek, I had a

conversation with him in which we discussed how he was paid for ttre writeups of the stocks that

were touted in the fanes I had received from him. Heysek told me that he was paid approximately

$20,000 a month for his writeups in an apparent attempt to contradict my impression that he was

making millions of dollars.

37. Heysek didn't pay the judgments I obtained against him, so I determined to subpoena

bank records to facilitate my collection. I knew that Heysek was affiliated with Asian American

Capital. I knew this because the page on the winningstockpicks.net website that stated Heysek was

the editor also stated that Heysek "is currently the Director of Research for Asian American

Capital, a San Francisco based investment management and securities research company." See

Exhibit 2. So,I also subpoenaed the records of Asian American Capital Management,LLC

C'AACM") to facilitate my collection. Attached hereto as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of

the subpoena, by which I requested records from Heysek's and AACM's bank, including o'monthly

statements for June through September 2004" and other records.

38. Attached hereto as Exhibit I I is a tue and correct copy of true and correct copy of the

BBnk of America records I received pursuant to the zubpoena. A review of those records showed

me that Heysek's Asian American Capital received payments from Ross account 41001143506.

Specifically, the records state Heysek got $24,000 on 8/03/04 and $23,00A on7/7/04 from Ross

account 41001143506. I immediately suspected that these payments were for Heysek's writeups

DECLARATION OF STEVEN T. KIRSCH IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMSS FOR LACK OF
PERSONAL JURISDICTION: C05-03010 MJJ
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IN suPPoRT oF lvlorloN To DISMISS FoR LACK oF PERSONAL JuRISDrcrIoN

FX '/r 4/ 7- .Z-

Jeffrey A Snyder/Ber No. l4t?.ll
Daisy M. Nishigaya/Bar No. 186614
THOITS, LOYE, IIERSHBERGER & McLEAITI
A Professional Corporation
245 Lytlon Avenue, Suite 300
Palo Alto, California 943Crl
Telephone: (650)327-4200
Facsimile: (650) 325-:i572

Attorneys for Defendant
Jere Ross a/k/a Jeremy trloss sued as DOE I

UMTED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTIIERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

SAI\[ FRANCISCO DIYISION

STEVEN T. KIRSCH,

Plaintiff,

v.

JAVIER A. CUADRA;
JAVIER A. CU{)RA dtra CAMELOT
PROMOTIONS;
CAMELOT PROMOTIONS, LLC; and,
DOES I through 20, inclusive,

Defendants.

22041.00r/198E33

No. C 05-03010 BZ

DECLARATION OF JEREMY P. ROSS
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO

DISN{ISS FOR LACK OF PERSONAL
JURISDICTION

Date:
Time:
Courtroom:
Judge:

I, Jeremy P. Ross, cleelare:

l- I am a deferrdant in the above-entitled case, having been named as ,,DOE 1.,' I was

served with summons and complaint on July 12,2005. I have personal knowledge of all matters

stated below and am compr:tent to so testiff if called as a witress.

2, I am a United States citizen and a resident of the State of Florida. I am an attorney

licensed to practice in Flo.rida and a shareholder in the T*pu, Florida law firm of Bush Ross,

P.A. Our only office is lor:ated at 220 South Franklin Street, Tarnpa, Florida 33602. Such firm.

DECLARATION OF JEREMY P. ROSS
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organized in 1981, has never maintained an office in california.

3' I was borrr in Indianapolis, Indian4 received my undergraduate degree from yale
university, and my Juris Doctorate degree from the university of Florida. I received au Ll.M.
degree in the law of federal taxation from New York university. I have more than 39 years of
active experience as an attorney, primarily in the fields of securities and business transactions
representing public and privately hetd companies and their owners.

4' Neither I n'rr any other member of the Bush Ross firm is licensed to practice law in
the State of califomia' I have never represented a client with primary business interests in
california have not had iury personal business interests in Califond4 nor have ever owned anv
real property in California,

5' The last tinre I was in califomia was for six or seven days in lggg,exclusively for
recreational pulposes' Prior to that trip, I had been to california several times for depositions in a
federal securities case in the 1980's, a vacation in the 1970's, several recreational trips in the
1960's and a three month stay at camp Peudleton (near san Diego) n 1962. I served as a
Lieutenant in the united Srates Marine corps in 1961-1963.

6' From reading the complaint, I understand that plaintiff alleges a violation of the
Federal Telephone Consumer Protection Act, 47 U.S.C. Section z2T. The named defendants are
Iavier A' cuadra *d c*t.I"t3tqeojlo"t,-L-rS- cuadra is alleged to be a resident ofFlorida and
camelot is alleged to be a Florida limited liability compzuly that is not authorized to do business in
california' I have no acquilintance or affiliation with either defendant nor any knowledge of their

ff. Neither Cuadra nor Carnelot
is a client of Bush Ross, we have never had contact with either, and neithEr I nor any other
member or employee of thr: firm has ever served as agent or e,rnployee of or principal to, for or
with either such defendant.

7' In his complaint, plaintiff alleges that he received 18 unsolicited facsimiles from
defendants directed to a facsimile line ownEd byplaintiff. Neither I nor any member or emplovee
0 ^  l t  O  l - ]  - f l  l ^  t  ^ / - " u - . -  /  t - - - - - " - - ' - -[a-ea[ly?.llThgn .ho*.di Enl*?;FQ,n .tfg - =, &d8 rjr [+] f

DECLARATION OF reREI\,I
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of my law firm sent any of the alleged facsimiles to plaintiff, participated in or discussed with
anyone the sending of the atleged facsimiles, nor was awar€ that any of the alleged faxes was to be
or was sent_

8' I have never met plaintif{ either in Califomia or elsewhere. My only
communications with plaintiffhave been by telephone and e-mail, w"ith each such contact having
been initiated by plaintiff and directed to me at my Tampa, Florida office. Each such contacr
involved plaintiffs inquiries as to my knowledge of concorde America" Inc., certain persons
appearing to have a relationship to that entity, and its and their responses to unusual volume in the
public Fading of shares of its capital stock in August 2004. Neither I nor the firm has ever
marketed' offered for sale or sold any product or service in california via facsimile transmission.

9' I am subject to the jwisdiction of the state and federal courts of Florida having
proper venue and jurisdiction with respect to this action and would voluntarily appear in the
appropriate court in Florida should this case be dismissed and refiled in Florida.

I declare under penalty of perjuryrthat the foregoing is true and correct and that this
declaration is executed u, b auy ot //rte ct?-2005 .

22041.001/198833
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(3) Original canceled checks, all of which must be numbered
consecutively, or, if the financial institution wherein the trust account is
maintained does not return the original checks, copies that include all
endorsements, as provided by the financial institution.

h@://www.floridabar.org/divexe/rr$b.nsflFVlEl831C523E86C08F85256BC0006 g6DM
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Larnryer Regulation

Rules RegulatingThe Florida Bar

5 RULES REGULATING TRUST ACCOUNTS
5.I GENERALLY

RULE 5-7.2 TRUST ACCOUNTING RECORDS AND
PROCEDURES

(a) Applicability. The provisions of these rules apply to all trust funds
received or disbursed by members of The Florida Bar in the course of
their professional practice of law as members of The Florida Bar
except special trust funds received or disbursed by an attorney as
guardian, personal representative, receiver, or in a similar capacity such
as trustee under a specific trust document where the trust funds are
maintained in a segregated special trust account and not the general
trust account and wherein this special trust position has been created,
approved, or sanctioned by law or an order of a court that has authority
or duty to issue orders pertaining to maintenance of such special trust
account. These rules shall apply to matters wherein a choice of laws
analysis indicates that such matters are governed by the laws of
Florida.

(b) Minimum Trust Accounting Records. The following are the
minimum trust accounting records that shall be maintained:

(1) A separate bank or savings and loan association account or
accounts in the name ofthe lawyer or law firm and clearly labeled and
designated as a "trust account."

(2) Original or duplicate deposit slips ando in the case of currency or
coin, an additional cash receips book, clearly identifring:

(A) the date and source of all trust funds received;and

(B) the client or matter for which the funds were received.
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(4) Other Mfor all disbursements and transfers froril-*-\
the trust account. .i
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(5) A separate cash receipts and disbursements journal, including

columns for receipts, disbursements, transfers, and the account balance,

and containing at least:

(A) the identification of the client or matter for which the
funds were received, disbursed, or transferred;

(B) the date on which all trust funds were received, disbursed,
or transferred;

(C) the check number for all disbursements; and

(to lT; gl8 ror *hilli ;i i t'u't tunds *;d-r?-dbivep
\-$g{qgdro-:glf:*:-- -- -*'---

(6) A separate file or le4gql with an individual card or page for each
client or matter, showing all individual receipts, disbursements, or
transfers and any unexpended balance, and containing:

(A) the identification of the client or matter for which trust
funds were received disbursed, or transferred;

(B) the date on which all trust funds were received, disburse{

or transferred;
..,,..,.. _, :-_,r,_:;:._ 

-

(C) the check number for all disbursements; and 
--'-'-a.\..

(D) the reason for which all trust funds were received, i
l-

disbursed, or transfered.

(7) All bank or savings and loan association statements for all trust
accounts.

(c) Minimum Trust Accounting Procedures. The minimum trust
accounting procedures that shall be followed by all members of The
Florida Bar (when a choice of laws analysis indicates that the laws of
Florida applD who receive or disburse trust money or property are as
follows:

(l) The lawyer shall cause to be made monthly:

htp://www.fl oridabar.org/divexe/rrffb.nsflFV/E 1 83 1 C523E86C08F852568C000696D44 t2n7t2005
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(A) reconciliations of all trust bank or savings and loan association

accounts, disclosing the balance per banlq deposits in transit,

outstanding checks identified by date and check number, and any other

items necessary to reconcile the balance per bank with the balance per

the checkbook and the cash receipts and disbursements journal; and
(B) a comparison between the total of the reconciled balances

of all trust accounts and the total of the trust ledger cards or
pages, together with specific descriptions of any differences
between the2 totals and reasons therefor.

(2) At least annually, the lawyer shall prepare a detailed listing
identiffing the balance of the unexpended trust money held for each
client or matter.

(3) The above reconciliations, comparisons, and listing shall be
retained for at least 6 years.

(a) The lawyer or law firm shall authorize and request any bank or
savings and loan association where the lawyer is a signatory on a ffust

account to notiff Staff Counsel, The Florida Bar, 651 East Jefferson
Street, Tallahassee, Florida32399-2300, in the event any trust check is
returned due to insufficient funds or uncollected funds, absent bank
erTor.

(5) The lawyer shall file with The Florida Bar between June 1 and

August 15 of each year a trust accounting certificate showing
compliance with these rules on a form approved by the board of
governors.

(d) Record Retention. A lawyer or law firm that receives and
disburses client or third party funds or property shall_gg*-[1[b1$g*

Iecords required by this chapter for_6 yeglzubsequent to the final
conclusion of each representation in which the trust funds or properfy

were received.

(e) Audits. Any of the following shall be cause for The Florida Bar to
order an audit of a trust account:

(1) failure to file the trust account certificate required by rule 5-1.2(c)
(s);
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(2) return of a trust a.ccount check for insufficient funds or for

uncollected funds, absent bank enor;

(3) filing of a petition for creditor relief on behalf of an attorney;

(a) filing of felony charges against an attorney;

(5) adjudication of insanity or incompetence or hospitalization of the
attorney under The Florida Mental Health Act;

(6) filing of a claim against the attorney with the Clients' Security
Fund;

(7) when requested by a grievance committes or the board of
governors; or

(8) upon court order.

(f) Cost of Audit. Audits conducted in any of the circumstances
enumerated in this rule shall be atthe cost of the attomey audited only
when the audit reveals that the attorney was not in substantial

z'-: compliance with the trust accounting requirements. It shall be the
obligation of any attorney who is being audited to produce all records
and papers concerning properfy and funds held in trust and to provide

such explanations as may be required for the audit. Records of general

accounts are not required to be produced except to veriff that trust
money has not been deposited thereto. If it has been determined that
trust money has been deposited into a general account, all of the
transactions pertaining to any firm account will be subject to audit.

(g) F'ailure to Comply With Subpoena.

(1) Members of the bar are under an obligation to maintain trust
accounting records as required by these rules ando as a condition of the
privilege of practicing law in Florid4 may not assert any privilege
personal to the lawyerthat may be applicable to production of same in
these disciplinary proceedings.

(2) Notice of noncompliance with a subpoena may be filed with the
Supreme Court of Florida only if a grievance committee or a referee
shall first find that no good cause exists for failure to comply. A
grievance committee or referee shall hear the issue of noncompliance

hup://www.floridabar.org/divexe/rrtfb.nsflFV/E1831C523886C08F852568C000696D44 lUl7n0A5
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and issue findings thereon within 30 days of the request for issuance of

the notice of noncompliance.

(3) After notice is filed with the Supreme Court of Florida by The

Florida Bar that a member of the bar has failed to fully comply with a
properly issued subpoena directing the production of any trust
accounting records that are required by these rules, unless good cause
for the failure to comply is showrq the member may be suspended from
the practice of law in Florida, by order of the Supreme Court of
Florida until such time as the member fully complies with the
subpoena and/or until further order of the court.

(4) Any member subject to suspension under this rule may petition the
court, within 10 days of the filing ofthe notice, to withhold entry of the
order of suspension or at any time after entry of an order of suspension
may petition the court to terminate or modiff the order of suspension.
If the court determines it necessary to refer the petition to terminate or
modiff the suspension to a referee for receipt of evidence, the referee
proceedings shall be conducted in the same manner as proceedings

before a referee on a petition to withhold, terminate, or modiff an order
of emergency suspensiono as elsewhere provided in these rules.
[Updated: 06-29-2004 ]

@ 2005 The Florida Bar
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4wcounhnt of the amount.of the wire and when to o<Fct the wire. Sometimes,
critical infiormation to identiff the wire is omitted on the wire confirmation.
Conequently, it takes days to contact the sender bank to identiff.

TRU.ltf ACCOUNT TRAD|$ACTTON REQUEST
Form loce$ed in Form Banlf u4der'Finane" or at t*re Finane Peoaltnent Websie
http://universe/Dklframeset.asp?P:3 60 1 &R:1 024x768

1. ADD-FUNDS TO AN E$STING.TRUST ACCOUNI - Complete the shaded section
of "Trust Account Transaction Request".

a. DEPOSIT CHECK(S): Complete the shaded section of "Transaction Request',
then forward it with the check to Mandy Matta 466. You do not need the
parhe/s signature. However, clearly sbte the client/matter # and the
person who requested the deposit.

b. WIRE TMNSFER IN: Please respond to the incoming wire e-mail noUce by
confirming where to apply the funds. No need to complete the form for an
incoming wire if there's an odsting trust account alrcady established.

2, TO DISBURSE TRUST FUNDS - Please complete "Trus Account Transaction
to
rnt
as

the. "funds .F.q"=A-e. trust account
iilrizing partner's slbnatuffifrnd'
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- see under

CHECK REQUESTED:
(1) Payment of Plllsbury Winthrop LtP invoice - Attach a copy of the

outstanding invoice or CMS print screen which shows the ou$aMing A/R
balance and the allaation of the funds to each imoice.

(2) Payment to vendors - Attach the original copy of the invoiqe with tte Tax
Id'Numkr' :=€#ff-'

(3) Refund trust balance * Attach if there's any requesting letter from the
client or disengagement letter, etc.

(4) Sefrlement check - Attach a copy of the agreemenL If the settlement
check is for fees, provide the Tax ld. # or Form W-9.

(5) Stock Purchase Plan - Attach a copy of the purchase agreement (athch to
e-mail) along with the inrcstor's signature page.

WIRE TRANSFER OUT: The qtuff Ume to send the wire is 12pn PST.
i The basic information to send the wirc is as follows:
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Date:
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Extension;
Losation:

ClreruriMnrrER NRUE:

CLIENTiMATTER NUUATR:

tr CuecrcReQuesteo

Date Required: Retum Check To:

tr wrRE TnnrusreR out Amount $

n CLOSE AccOuNt (Applies onty to Interest-Bearing I/C)

gpecial Instruc*ions:

Authorizing Partner Signature:

Trust F/C #:
.A/C Balance:

.t+-
t .

For l/rce By Natlanal Fnance Only

Check Number/Date:

2.

Recipienfs Bank Name (Required)l

Bank Address:
AENRouting # (Required - I Digits):

Recipient's Acst- Name (Required):

Acct. # (Required - mu$t be accurate):

Additional info. for recipiant's bank {such as sub acct. # and name):

sheet for intemational wires.
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FILED by
ELECTRONIC

E{, D.C

Nov 17 2005

CLARENCE MADOOX
cLERr{ U,S. DtSt CT,
S . D .  O F  F L A . . M I A M I

UI\IITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTIMRN DISTRICT OX' X'LORIDA

(FORT LAUDERDU,E OTWSIOTg

Case No. 05-80128-Cnr -ZLOCWSNOW

SECURITIES AI\D EXCIHNGE COMMISSION,

PIaintiff,

v.

coNCoRDE AMERICA, rNC.,
ABSOLUTE IIEALTII AND FITNESS, INC.,
HARTLEY LORD, DONALD E. OEHMKE,
BRYAtt KOS, THOMAS M. TIEYSEK
AIIDREW M. KLINE, AI[I) PAUL A. SPREADBURY,

I)efendants,

DASILVA, SA, VAI\IDERLIP HOLDTNGS, lyv,
CHTANG ZE CAPTTAL, AW,
RYZCEK INVESTMENTS, GMBH,
BARRANQUILLA HOLDINGS, SA,

Relicf Defendants.

PLAII{TIX'X''S MOTION TO COMPEL PRODUCTION OX'DOCUMENTS
IN COMPLIANCE WITH NON.PARTY STJBPOENA

I. Introduction

The Securities and Exchange Commission moves to compel non-party law firm Bush

Ross, P.A., to produce documents responsive to a validly issued subpoena for records of the

firm's tust account. Bush Ross acknowledges it has documents responsive to the subpoena, but

improperly asserts they are subject to the attorney-client privilege and is therefore not producing

them.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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In fact, the records the Commission seeks are not privileged because they are not

communications between an attorney and a client created or maintained for the purpose of

securing or rendering legal advice. The documents in question are wire transfer recordls showing

Bush Ross' receipt of funds from clients and disbursements to clients and non-clients alike.

Under well settled case law in the Eleventh Circuit and elsewhere, records documenting receip

and transfer of funds by a law firm are not privileged. The Commission therefore asks the Court

to compel Bush Ross to comply with the subpoena and produce responsive documents.

II. FactualBackground

The Court is well aware of the facts of this lawsuit from the Commission's motions for a

temporary asset freeze and a preliminary injunction, so it is not necessary to repeat the facts in

detail here. In summary, the Commission alleges several Defendants orchestrated fraudulent

promotional carnpaigns that artificially inflated the price of two thinly-traded startup companies,

Concorde Americ4 Inc. ("Concordeo') and Absolute Health and Fitness, Inc. ("Absolute

Health"), both of which had no assets, no revenues, and no business. The result of the

campaigns, which featured false and misleading news releases, analyst reports, videos, and spam

telephone and email campaigns, was to drive the price of both companies' stock up so that some

of the Defendants could sell it, transfer the proceeds offshore, and make huge profits.

The Commission sought an emergency, ex parte,temporary asset freeze when it filed the

complaint in February 2005 to stop the flow of investors' funds offshore. The Court granted the

motion and entered an order freezing the assets of the relief defendants and Defendants Donald

Oehmke and Bryan Kos, which remains in effect pending the Court's ruling on the

Commission's motion for a preliminary injunction.
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The Commission's motion for an asset freeze was supported by the Declaration of

Timothy Galdencio, a Commission accountant. The declaration is attached to this motion for the

Court's convenience as Exhibit 1. In the declaration, Galdencio reviewed certain brokerage

account bank accounto and wire transfer records and documented trading in Concorde and

Absolute Health stock and disbtrsement of the proceeds during the promotional camp aign. See

Ex. 1. Several of the transfers are relevant to this motion. As set forth in Paragraphs 12(a) and

(b) to his declaration, Galdencio documented the transfer of more than $5.3 million in proceeds

from brokerage accounts where two of the Relief Defendants traded in Concorde and Absolute

Health stock to a specific SunTrust Bank account during the fraudulent promotion. Ex. I at

![1f12(a) and (b). That account turned out to be Bush Ross' IOTA trust account (which the

Florida Bar requires all law firms to keep).

Accordingly, to determine what happened to the $5.3 million in trading proceeds that

Bush Ross received, the Commission issued a subpoena pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure 45 to Bush Ross on August 2,2005 for records related to the receipt and transfer of

funds in and out of the account.r The subpoena is attached as Exhibit 2 to this motion.2 Bush

Ross responded to the subpoena, both orally and in writing. As discussed in the firm's August

17,2005 letter to the Commission, Bush Ross acknowledges having documents responsive to

subpoena, which consist of wire transfer confimration sheets, written instructions to disburse

t Other records the Commission has obtained in discovery suggest that additional transfers in and out of
the Bush Ross account may have come from trading proceeds. For example, records produced by the
First Curacao International Bank - where the Relief Defendants transferred the majority of their trading
proceeds - show hundreds of thousands of dollars being sent from that bank back to the Bush Ross trust
account. Thus, tracking the $5.3 million is not the only reason the Commission issued the subpoena

2 The Commission simultaneously issued a subpoena to SunTrust Bank for the account records.
SunTrust is in the process of producing records, but the law firm has more complete and detailed records
than the bank. Therefore, the Commission still needs the Bush Ross records to determine how the
Defendants and the Relief Defeadants disposed of the proceeds of the fraud alleged in this case.
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firnds from the tust account, and written inquiries as to account balances. Jeremy P. Ross Letter

of August 17 , 2005 , attached as Exhibit 3 , at | .

However, as further set forth in the August 17letter and as discussed in several follow-up

telephone conversations between counsel for the Commission and Mr. Ross (the most recent of

which occurred on November 3, 2A05), Bush Ross will not produce the vast majority of the

documents because former clients of the firrn" on whose behalf the transactions in question were

undertaken, have asserted the records are subject to the attomey-client privilege.3 However, as

explained in the next section, the types of records the Commission seeks are not privileged, and

the Court should order Bush Ross to produce them.

III. Memorandum of Law

It is well settled that the attorney-client privilege protects only communications between

an attorney and his client made for the purpose of securing legal advice. In re Grand Jury

Subpoena (Lipnack), S31 F.2d 225,227-28 (llth Cir. 1987); United States v. McQuillan, lgg4

WL 692851 at *2 (M.D. Fla. Dec. 12, 1994). It is equally well established that attorney-client

communications related to areas other than legal counseling, such as business advice or financial

transactions on behalf of a client, are not privileged. Lipnach 831 F.2d at 227-28; In re Grand

Jury Subpoena Duces Tecum,732F.2dl\32,1037 (2"d Cir. 1984); McQuiltan,lgg4 WL 692851

at*2.

Here, Bush Ross asserts that trust account records consisting of confirmations

transfers in and out of its trust accormt, written instructions to disburse funds from

3 As set forth in the August 17 letter, Bush Ross has records relating to the following entities: Concorde;
DaSilv4 Chiang Zn Capital; and Ryzcek Investments (all of whom are parties to the case); and non-
parties Jeremy Jaynes; Ventana Consultants; BK Ventures; and Corporate Financial Consultants. The
laffer three entities were set up by or have direct connections to Defendants Oehmke and Kos. Concorde
has waived its attorney-client privilege (to the extent one exists) and Bush Ross is producing responsive
documents relafed to Concorde. The p66ining people and entities have not waived the privilege, and so
Bush Ross will not produce records pertaining to those entities absent a court order

of wire

its trust
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account, and written inquiries as to account balances, are privileged. But it is plain from the face

of Bush Ross' description of these documents that they are not communications between

attorney and client for the purpose of securing legal advice, and thus are not privileged. Rather,

they are run-of-the-mill financial records and related documents reflecting business transactions.

Such records are not privileged. Lipnack,83l F.2d at227-28 ("an attomey who acts as his

client's agent for receipt or disbursement of money or property to or from third parties is not

acting in a legal capacity, and records of such transactions are not privileged").

Numerous courts, both in this circuit and elsewhere, have held in virtually identical

situations that an attorney's trust account records, and in particular those documenting receipt

and disbursement of funds on behalf of a client, are not privileged. For example, in In re Grand

Jury Investigation (Heller),921 F.zd 11S4 (11'h Cir. 1991), a grand jury subpoenaed trust

account records of attorney Heller during an investigation of whether his clients were laundering

money througb the fimr. Heller, objected, but the District Court judge upheld the subpoena,

concluding that because the Florida Bar required the attomey to keep the trust account records,

they were not privileged. Id. at 1185. The Eleventh Circuit afiFrmed. Id. See also McQuillon,

1994 WL 692851 at *2 (the fact that the Florida Bar requires attorneys to keep trust account

records and produce them for inspection by the Bar indicates the lack of confidentiality in

attorney trust accounts).

The situation is the same here. The Florida Bar requires Bush Ross to keep trust account

records documenting recerpt of and disbursement of client and other funds. See Rule 5-1.2(b) of

the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar. The records the Commission seeks through its subpoena

are records documenting receipt and disbrnsement of client and other funds. Because the Florida
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Bar requires the firrn to keep the records, they are not privileged under Heller, and the Court

should compel the firm to produce them.

Similarly, other courts have denied attorneys' assertion of privilege over financial and

trust account records. In SEC v. First Sec. Bank of Utah,447 F.2d 166 (10d' Cir. 1971), two

lawyers objected to Commission subpoenas seeking their trust account records. Both the District

Court and the Tenth Circuit ovemrled the objections and ordered the lawyers to produce records.

In so doing, the Circuit Court repeated the well known proposition that the attorney-client

privilege applies only to communications related to legal advice, then stated that *the deposit and

disbursement of money in a commercial checking account are not confidential communications."

Id. at 167. The court reasoned that "a client may not immunize his business transactions from

discovery by the device of a lawyer's commercial checking account." Id. See also United States

v. Leventhal, 961 F.2d 936 (llth Cir. 1992) (records documenting receip of funds from client

into trust account could not be withheld from IRS summons on the grounds they were privileged

because receipt of fees are not normally within the attorney-client privilege); In re Grand Jury

Proceedings (Rabin),896 F.2d 1267 (lltr Cfu. 1990) (per curiam) (records related to money

received from client were not privileged and had to be produced to grand jury); United States v.

Davis,636 F.2d 1028,1044 and n.19 (5ft Cfu. Unit A 1981) (documents relating to trust funds

are not privileged because attorney merely acts as a scrivener); Gannett v. First Nat'l Bank of

N.J., 546F.2d 107213'd Cir. 1976) (attomey-client privilege does not cover bank records derived

from an attorney's trust account; therefore IRS was entitled to see cashier's checks deposited in

attomey's trust account because they were not privile ged); Pollock v. (Jnitezd States,202 F.2d

281 (5tr Cir. 1953) (information showing client gave cash to attorney, who then ptnchased real

6
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estate on client's behalf, was not privileged because the attomey was not rendering legal advice

in his professional capacity).

The records Bush Ross refuses to produce are those reflecting receipt and disbursement

of funds both to and from clients and third parties through its trust account. These records have

nothing to do with the rendering of legal advice, and thus the Court should compel the finn to

produce records responsive to the subpoena.

As a hnal matter, the manner in which Bush Ross has asserted the privilege is improper.

The firm has asserted a wholesale privilege over all the documents in question. Thi:s does not

satisfy their burden under the law. They cannot simply claim the entire group of docrrnents are

privileged. They must assert the privilege on a document-by-document basis. Lipnack,83l F.2d

at 227 (attorney seeking to quash a subpoena must assert the attorney-client privilege on a

document-by-document basis); McQuillan,1994WL 692851 at*2 (blanket assertion o,f privilege

over "a large amount of material" is usually unacceptable).

fV. Conclusion

Because the firm has not shown on a document-by-docrunent basis that any of the

material the Commission seeks is privileged, and indeed cannot under the authorities discussed

above, the Court should issue an order compelling Bush Ross to produce documents responsive

to the Commission's subpoena.

November 17,2A05

Respectfully submitted,

By: s/RoM K. Levenqgn
Robert K. Levenson
Florida Bm No. 0A89771
Regional Trial Cormsel
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Attomey for Plaintiff
SECTruTIES AI{D EXCHANGE COMN/ilSSION
801 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1800
Miami, Florida 33131
Telephone: (305) 982-634 I
Facsimile: (305) 5364154
Email: levensonr@sec.gov

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certi& that a tue and correct copy of the foregoing was served by U.S. Mail this

t7h day ofNovembr,2005 onthe following:

Sotiris Planzos, Esq.
Patton Boggs, LLP
2550 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037 -13 50
C ounse I for Defendant Donald Oehmke
Telephone: (202)457-6457
Facsimile: Q02)457-6315

Richard Serafini, Esq.
Greenberg Traurig, et al.
401 E. Las Olas Blvd., Suite 2000
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
Counsel for Defendant Donald Oehmke
Telephone: (954)768-8256
Facsimile: (954) 765-1477

Jeremy Ross, Esq.
Bush Ross Gardner Warren & Rudy, P.A.
22A S. Franklin Street
Tampa, FL 33602
Counsel for Defendants Hartley Lord
qnd Concorde America, Inc. and non-party Bush Ross, P.A.
Telephone: (813) 224-9255
Facsimile: (813) 223-9620

Steven Gourley, Esq.
Malek & Malek
3625 DeIAmo Boulevard, Suite 350
Torrance, CA 90503
Counsel for Andrew Kline
Telephone: (310) 540-5100
Facsimile: (310) 542-4654
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WilliamNorhman, Esq.
Akerrnan Senterfitt
350 Las Olas Blvd., Suite 1600
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 -4217
Co-Counselfor Defendont Bryan Kos
Telephone: (954) 463-2700
Facsimile: (954) 463-2224

David J. Levenson, Esq.
7947 Tumquest Dr.
Potomac, MD 20854
Co-Counselfor Defendant Bryan Kos
Telephone: QAD299-8092
Facsimile: (301) 299-8093

Paul A. Spreadbury,plo se
8652 Bellemeadow Blvd.
Pensacola, FL 32514
Telephone: (850) 478-1725
Facsimile: (707)982-1873

Thomas Heyvek,pro se
P.O. Box 2515
San Francisco. CA 94126

s/Robert K. Levenson
Robert K. Levenson, Esq.
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DECLARATION OF TIMOTITY J. GALDENCIO

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1746, the undersigned states as follows:

l. My name is Timothy J. Galdencio. I am over twenty-one years of age and

have personal knowledge of the mattem set forth herein.

2. I am a certifid public accountanl in the State of Florida and am employed

as a staff accountant with the Southeast Regional Oflice of the United States Securities

and Exchange Commission ("Commission").

Documents Reviewed - Transfer Aeent Records

3. I personally rwiewed records of Interwest Transfer Cornpany, Inc.

("lnterwest"), a stock transfer company located in Salt Lake City, Utah. A true and

correct copy is attached hereto as Composite Exhibit A.

4. I reviewd offering documents, stock certificates, and transfcr records

relating to the purchase of l0 million shares of Concorde America, Inc. ("Concorde')

stock for $l million by Ventana Consultants of Pennsylvania, LLC ('Ventana of PA"),

and the subsequent transfer of Concorde stock certificate number 2109 issued to Ventana

of PA (see attached Composite Exhibit A), in the following manner:

a. I million sharcs issued to Bananquilla Holdings, SA ("Barranquilla'),

certificate numbers 2128 and 2129. A true and corect copy is attached

hereto as Exhibit B.

b. 2 million shares issued to Vanderlip Holdings, NV ("Vanderlip"),

certificate numbers 2ll0, 2lll,2112, and 2113. A true and correct copy

is attachd hereto as Exhibit C;
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c. I million shares issued to Chiang Ze Capital, AVV ("Chiang Ze"),

certificate numbers 2126 nd 2127. A true and correct copy is attached

hereto as ExhibitD;

d. 2 million shares issued to Da Silva, SA, ('Da Silva'), certificate numbers

2114,2115,2116, and 2l 17. A true and correct copy is attached hereto as

ExhibitE;

e. 2 million sharcs issued to Stnomberti Esse GHBH, certilicate numbers

2122,2123,2124,2125- See attached Composite Exhibit A;

f. 2 million shares issued to Jonti Warburg Ltd., cErtificate numbers 2118,

2ll9,2l20,and 2121. See attached Composite Exhibit A.

5. Based on my review of the foregoing records, I established a basis prio: of

$0.10 per share of Concorde stock. Sec attached Composite Exhibit A.

Documents Reviewed - Brokerlee Account Records

6. This declaration is further based upon my personal review of records of

Newbridge Securities Corp. ('Newbridge"), Sunstate Equity Trading Inc. ("sunstirte)

and Electronic Access Direct,Inc. f'Electronic Access"), including documents that nere

obtained through electronic requests for trading information to broker dealers trading in

the securities of Concorde and Absolute Health and Fitness, lnc. (*Absolute Health").

These requests were forwarded through the Securities Industry Automation Corporation

('SIAC'') to brokerage firms who responded electronically to SIAC, providing date, ti:me,

price, and other data relating to each purchase and sale of Concorde and Absolute Herrlth

stock. I reviewed the data for the following brokerage acoounts:
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a. Barranquilla, an Anguillan International Business Company ('IBC"),

account number 0l0l -LC-395443(0)8, produced by Newbridge (a tnre and

correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit F) and account number

14302137, produced by Electronic Access (a true arrd correct copy is

attached hereto as Exhibit G);

Vanderlip, an furguillan IBC, account number 420219A7, produced by

Sunstate. A true and correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit H;

Chiang Ze, a Trinidadian corporation, account number 07-42020347,

produced by Sunstate (a true and correct copy is attached hereto as

Exhibit I) and account number 143W867, produced by Electronic Access

(a true and conet copy is anached hereto as Exhibit J);

Da Sifva, an Anguillan IBC, account number A742021915, producird by

Sunstate. A true and correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit K; and

Ventana Consultants, Ltd. ("Ventana"), a Michigan corporation, account

number LC30000095402(2) produced by Newbridge (a tnre and correct

copy is attach€d hereto as Exhibit L).

My review of trades of Concorde revealed the following:

Barranquilla - Approximately 1,540,360 shares of Concorde were sold

frorn August 5 to August ll,2004 and approximately 1,540,360 shares

(iniluding shares issued under stock certilicate numbers 2t28 ud 2129)

were purchasd thrcugh the Pink Sheets market ('Pink Sheets') during

that same p€riod. Assuming a basis price of $0.10 per share, Bananquilla

realizd a net gain of approximately $5,233,753 from sales and purchases

b.

c ,

d.

7 .

a.
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b.

of Concorde from August 5 to August I l, 2004. A true and correct copy

of my analpis is attached hereto as Exhibit M.

Vanderlip - Approximately 1,647,530 shares of Concorde wcre sold Fom

August 5 to August lI, 2W4, and approximately 1,647,530 shares

(including shares issued under stock certificate numbers 2ll0,2l I I, 2t12,

and 2l 13) werc purchasd over the Pink Sheets during that same penod.

Assumlng a basis price of $0.10 per share, Vanderlip realized a net gain of

approximately $4,330,038 from sales and purchases of Concorde from

August 5 to August ll, 2004. A true and corrcct copy of my analysis is

attached hereto as Exhibit N.

Chiang Ze - Approximately 522,835 sharcs of Concorde wene sold from

July 28 to August 10, 20O[, and approximately 522,835 shares (including

shares issued undcr stock certificate numbers 2126 and 2127) were

purchased over the Pink Sheets during that same period. Assuming a basis

price of $0.10 per share Chiang 7* realized a net gain of approximarely

S1,696,61I frorn sales and purchases of Concorde from luly 28 to August

10, 2004. A true and correct copy of my anallasis is attachd herao as

Exhibit O.

Da Silva - Approximately 499,495 shares of Conconde were sold from

Iuly 27 to August 5,200l., and approximately 499,495 shares (irrcluding

shares issued under stock certificate numbcrs 2114,21t5,2l16, and 2l l7)

were purchased over the Pink Sheets during that same period. Assuming a

basis price of $0.10 per share, Da Silva realized a net gain of

c.
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approximately $1,794,910 from sales and purchases of Concorde from

July 27 to August 5, 2Co4.. A true and correct copy of my analysisi is

attached hereto as Exhibit P.

e. Ventana - purchased 10,500 shares of Concorde on July 27, which were

then sold on August 3, 2W4. Ventana realized a net gain of

approximately $5,265 from sales and purchases of Concorde from Jliry 27

to August 3, 2W4. A true and correct copy of my analysis is attactred

hereto as Exhibit Q.

8. I also reviewd offering documents, slock certificates, and transfer records

relating to the purchase of 14.5 million shares of Absolute Health stock for $85,000 by

Victoria Management Ltd., IMA Advisors, lnc. and Brazos Partners. True and cor,ect

copies of Intenvqst documents related to these transactions arc attached hereto as

Composite Exhibit R. The certificates numbered 3074 to 3078,3081, 3084 - 3098 issured

to these entities were subsequently transfened in the following marmer:

a. 6.0 million shares issued to Ryzcek Investments ("R5rzcek"), certifioile

numbers 3}gg - 310?,3110. Tnre and correct copies of certificates:re

attached hercto as Exhibit S;

b. 4.5 mitlion shares issued to Barranquilla certificate numbers 3109,3ill1.

True and correct copies of these certificates are attached hereto as Exhibit

T;

c. 3.5 million shares issud to Chiang 7*, certificate number 3t08. A hue

and corrwr copy of this certificate is attached hereto as Exhibit U;
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9.

100,000 shares issud to Ventana certificate number 3116. A true and

correct copy of this certificate is attached hereto as Exhibit V;

400,000 shares issued to Corporate Financial Consultants Ltd. ('CFC-),

certificate numbers 3ll2 - 3115. True and conect copies of these

certificates are attached as Exhibit W;

Based on my review of the foregoing records, I established a basis price of

$0.01 per share of Absolute Health stock. See Composite Exhibit R.

10. Myrwiew offades of Absolute Health rcvealed the following:

t. Barranquilla - Newbridge account - Approximately 25,300 shares of

Absolute Health were sold from August 5 to August 16, 2004, and

approximately 25,3N shares were purchased and sold during that same

period (including shares issued under stock certificate numbers 3109 and

3lll), Barranquilla realized a net gain of approximately $10,990 from

August 5 to August l6,200y'.. A true and correct copy of my analysis is

attached hereto as Exhibit X.

b. Barranquilla - Electronic Access account - Approximately 4,533,819

shares of Absolute Health were sold from November 15 to Decernber 3,

2004 and approximately 4,533,819 shares were purchased during that

same period (including shares issucd under stock certificate numbcrs 3109

and 3ll1), Barranquilla realized a net gain of approximately $9,394,156

from sales and purchases of Absolute Health from November 15 to

December 3,20A4- See attached Exhibit X.
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Chiang Ze - Sunstate account - Appmximately 521,655 shares of

Absolute Health were sold from June 14 to August 24, 20A4, and

approximately 521,655 ihares were purchasd during that same perriod

(including shares issued under stock certificate number 3108), Chiang;Ze

realized a n€t gain of approximately $623,757 from sales and purchases of

Absolute Health from June 14 to August 24, 2004. A true and correct

copy of my analpis is attached hereto as Exhibit Y.

Chiang Ze - Electnonic Access account - Approximately 3,211,743 shares

of Absolute Hedth were sold from October 13 to December 19,lQg4,:tnd

approximately 3,211,743 shares were purchased during that same period

(including shares issued under stock certificate number 3108), ChiangZe

realized a net gain of approximately $4,427965 from sales and purchases

of Absolutc Health.from October 13 to December 12,2004. See attaclhed

Exhibit Y.

ll. In addition, Ventana sold approximately 100,000 shares of Absolute

Health between June 14 and June 18, 2004 (including shares issued under stock

certificate number 3116), Ventana realized a net gain of approximately $81,000 from

sales and purchases of Absolute Health ftom July 27 to August 3, 2004. A true and

corect copy of my analysis is attached hereto as Exhibit Z.
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Dqcuments Reviewed - Wire Transfer Records

12. I also reviewed records of wire sansfers received from Newbridge,

Sunstate, Electronic Access, and Penson Financial Services Inc., the clearing frrm for

each of these stock brokerage firms. My review revealed the following:

a. Rpcek - $1,172,876 was transferred fiom Ryzcek's account to Sun Trust

Bank account number 41001143506 betwce,lr June 29 and August 5,2W,

for the benefit ofRlzcek.

b. Chiang 7t - $4,134,865 was transferred from ChiangZe's account to Siun

Trust Bank Bank account number 41001143506 benveen July 28 md

August Il, 2004. Also, $4,858,712 was transferred from Chiang Ze,s

account to First Curacao International Bank, N.V., ('first Curacao"), for

the benefit of Chiang Ze account number 0l-E0l-2@f55-01.

c. Barranquilla - $9,213,425 was transferred from Barranquilla's account to

Barclay's Bank, for the benefit of First Curacao for further credit to

- Barmnquilla's account number SA 0l-801-20063?-01.

d. Da Silva - $1,769,005 was transferred from Da Silva's account to an

unknown destination.

Dmurnents Reviewed - Trsding Historr

13. I also have reviewed thc 52-week high and low stock prices for Concorde

as reported by Yahoo! Finance, which dernonstrate that the stock price declined fronr a

S2-week higft of $8.90 on August 12,Zffi,4, to $2.51 the next day tlren climbing to $5.,40

on August 18 followed by a stcady decline to a low of $0.16 on Novernber 2,20M.
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14. I also have reviewed the 52-week high and low stock prices for Absolute

Health as reported by Yalrco! Finance which demonstrate that the stock price declined

from a 52-wek high of $2.75 on August 12,2004, to a 52-week low of $0.55 on October

20 before achieving new 52-week highs of $2.86 on Novernber 30 and then $5.09 the

ncxt day, December t,2004.

TirnothyJ. Galdencio

Executed on February I l, 2005
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Illlrrited, f )tates EDistrpi. ftC,orrrt
SoUTHERN D|STR|STOF FLORIDA

-SECURMES AND D(CHANGE COM!,|ISSION,

Plaintiff,
Y.

COIICORDE AMERICA, INC.,
ABSOLUTE HEALTH AND FTTNESS,INC.,
HARTLEY LORD, DOMLD E. OEHMKE,
BRYAN KOS, THOMAS M. HF{SEK,
ANDREUII i,l. KLINE, AND PAUL A SPREADBURY

Defendanb,

DASTLVA SA, VAI|DERLIP HOLD|NGS, NV,
CHIANG ZE CAPITAL, AW,
RYZCEK INVESTIIIENTS, GMBH,
BARRANQUTLLA HOLDINGS, SA

SUBPOENA IiI A CML CASE

CASE NUMBER: O$8(}12&CIV.ZLOCHISNOW

Relief Defendants.

TO: Jeremy Ross, Esq.
Bush Rms, PA.
220 Soutr Franldin Street
Tampa, Flodda $604$30

I VOU ARE COMMANDED h appearin fie United Statc Disfiict Court at the place, date, and tme specified below to testify in 0n

TESTMOilfY

YOU ARE COMMANDED b appear at the place, date, and time spedfed bebr to testiff at tre taking of a deposition in the
abova cam.

DATEAIiIDIII|G

YOIJ ARE COMMANDED to ptoduce and permit inspection and copying of the frillowirg documenb or obiects at the flae, date,
ard time specified helot (list documenh or obiecb): See Attachment for list of documenb to produce the addres belorv, vla US
lillailorFedenl
PI.AcE
Secudfies and Exchange Commission
80{ BrickellAvenue, Suite 1800, Miami FL 33131

of he

DATEAM)NME

AugustS,2005
at 9:00 a.m.

at he dde and tirre

Any organization not a party to this suit that is subpoenaed br the bking of a deposifnn shall designate one or mor€ officers,

TmE[mtcArEFA

2005

Linda S. Scimidt, Senior TrialCounsel
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commissio_n, 801 BtkdlAvenue, Suite 1800, Miami, Florida 33131, (305) 982S315

(See Rule 45, Ferbnl Rub ol Civil Procdun, pat C a O on n6verset
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PROOF OF SER\IICE

I dedae under pendty of pedwy urder the larvs of the UniH States of Anpd'ca hat $e bregoilg infurnalion contained in Sre
Pmof of Senfte isbtre ard oonect

Execrted on
OAIE SIGI{ATUREtrSERVER

ADDRESSOFSER\GR

Rde'fs, Federal Rdes d Civil Pnoedre, Pdb C & D

_(o) 
PR0rEfitOl'l 0F PERSO.IS $JA,EGI T0 SUBPOEMS

(f) A Fry d an &m€y rqdrs&h tr the b|eu al|d !tr6 d a
aubpona $a[ hfe rwuHe dcps b aroid irpcfrg ndtp bunlor or coperne qr
a peron ublect b fnt sibpoena IIte coxt ct behal of wtddt he uSpsta ra
bqd shat€nhrcetis drfy srd ltpee upm fn partyor abtnry h beadl dhb
duty n 4pmpbb s€ncfim. rrhidr may hdrde, hl[ b nt ffi b, H eamirgs and
a rcamabledlome/rfte.

p) S) n pecon cotnnanhd b fdtre and p€ltr irpectioo and opyiq d
de{nabd boolrs papec, dm,rnanb a ar@h [rtr6, 0r iFga00dl 0f Es$6s
nead nlqpoarhpasondtrc phca of podn$nwlnpecilon ules
mrrmrded bwturrhposi[on, hewhg o' [iet

(8) Su&d b par€graph {dX4 ot hb rub, a person mnndod b pudm ard
g€rrt iFpccton 6ilt aoPthg ft.t, rittt 11 &y6 e tgtb d tn a&ana or
ffiGhelineqctrcd ftrcmplil06 il$ci&mb Btnn 14 dan affersendcq
esle uDon 0re pdly or finr€U detfiahd in te s6Ooem ntla t@r b
i?6p6don a ooplirU d sry or al of $e desfin&l rEbrklb or of $e ptg||ises. I
oltiecilon brnde. tnpa*yseniq tto obpoena $d ncilbamil6dbkspectand
coFthe rnabrhl diE@tte pst*ra exceptpursEil'berodrollhe cont by
r'ftiJt he et@€ Hs !r!uod. lf oWr has been rmde, ho patty Fswtrg 0rg
subpffi nay, rym nodcbhsfsoo ccnmadedS podme, morcat$y frtrB
tu an oder b @spd tle F0d0d0n. Sudt ar ordd b coflpd prpildm Sull
pmloct dry.p€rson wlu b ml a pany or u officer of a gty tronr dgnifica0t efnsB
le$ih fuft tre *speeffon ad cop:ttrg onrman@.

OXA) Sr frnq m$on, fie co|rt by$*$ a ESpoonw ised $aD Ssh or
mdrtfie$hosmilI

0 bF b atory reasomtle be hcoil?f,ancc
(iil teqttircs a peron r|l|o b nct a pflty o an oficwof a pay b tad b a place

flrn ihso t00 rdes fiom frc tr€ whsrs tpt pemn ru*h b emp|opd s
qdady femob hdrcseh pssn, sd nat, sUieab he pnvinins of cbuse

^ (c) (S) F) (b) ot hb ruh, adl a perwr nny h oflbrb etbnd tial b orr|srded to
\avd lrom ary edt phce $ffifir tte sffi in uhin he H b h6td, or

(U) |€quf€s edGute d givihged or ofier pdedc, mafrtr erd no eroodim
rmit'grapfieg.s

(k) ctU€c8 a p€rson b udue bu@l
(B) Uawbpoem

0) rcqdGs Gcbuse d a tade s6oet or of|e' cd|ffid r€ffidt.
d€il€hFtlont 0r c0{fimrdal Inbmatirn, or

22o'28

fD Fqihs dsdcuo d en unctained ewerfe oplJm or lnionnaloo nd
desfrirg speclfic er€[fs or ooqmetrces h dbptft aitd leqdBrg Som 0te
a4afs study m& no{ et he r€qu6t o{ any pafiy. or
0d) reqni€f a pffi)O irho b rpt a Ftt c an doq of a gaity b lren
uffinthlclpemeb hild mmfiat 100 rfesbaterdfi4treorsl firy,
b Fed a pemn s$Fd b or ffid by he $bpmE, Wdr of n@ [p
sr$po€oa or, il he pany h rfme b€hef, fic orbpsra I hnd Crqm a
subctanlid need fr he hsftrqry or maffit 6at carnot be ofrrerrbe npt
*SFutuan hrdrh d mms 0tdhe pcrsotr to rrhotn Srasfipoena b
dtltwdr|l b€ rasonaily curpseh{ he ouiltruyorfuappeannoeq
protlr$n oily upon speoTed cordtiom

(o DUTES F,r R€spor{DilG TO SlFpOEr{A"

(f ) A pesor nspontlrg b a u.tpoeu b podrce dmnrenb shal pro&rca tratl
s heyarekeflh he tnld ouse dbuhees c$ail orgalke ard bbel hen lo
orespond wltr hecdego*r h the d€rnard.

(2) Wh€n htocnailkn c$lectb a sthoma builth€X on a dakn h it b
Fhtuged or siFd b p*dm s tbl pegatioo mabli*. ha daim shail bc
made oxgestt and dnl be sapoftd tr a decoiption d tF nsUle d no
dodrnentc mflmttdcatftns, c higr mt Fducad hat b s!fti€||l b €nSb he
d€rnarffiig Frty h coned hs cbtn.



' Attechmentto Subpoena Duces Tecum

A. DEFII\ITIONS;INSTRUCTIONS

1. You may comply with this zubpoena by producing legible copias of the
responsive docuurents. The SEC retains the right to inspect the originals of the documenrts
produced prior to the trial of this cause.

2. "Documents" includes all urritings and graphic matter of any kind, including, but
not limited to, the original, all interim drafts, and each copy containing interlineation, deletions;
marginal note.s, or which is othenrise non*onforming md which shall include, but not br:
limited'to, any file, fmancial gtatement or report, note, bank statem€,!il, cancoled checks, ernalysis,
deposit slip, credit ad debit me,oomnd4 wire tmsfer, telex, bill (including telephone and credit
card), corresponde,nce, prospechrs, script" transcript, offeringmaterials, e-mails, ledger street,
rweipt, transcript photogr4h" sketcb, chart, graph, diagraur, diary, tele,phone log appointsnent
calendar, telegram" telecopS fh:r" diary, mailgram, accormting work paper, rcport, computer
printout filing with any state or federal ag€ncy, inter- or inta-office comnunication, minutes of
meetings, invoices, and any tangible ite,nrs of readable or visual material, whether printed, tlrp€d,
handwritten, mic:rofilne{ or recordcd on tape, compuierhardrive or disk or othermeans of
recording or da'ta entry.

3. *Relating or r€f€rring to" a given subjeot matter means any dwumeirt or

anallzes, or in any way relates to that subject, including, without being timitd to, covetr lletters
and correspondence sent inconnection with anydocument.

4. Unless otherudse stated, the time period covered by these requests shall be from
January 1,2004, through the date of service of this subpoena.

B. DOCUMENTS REQTTESTET)

1. Please produce any and all docume,nts relating to the Bush Ross, P.A. Trust
Accoun(s) including but not limitd to, anybank accounts held at SunTiust Bantq in ther
possession or strbject to the control of Bush Ross, P.A. or any subsidiaries, predwessors,
affiliates, or agernts thereof, made, dated or pertaining to any of the individuals or entities listed
below:

l. Concorde America Inc.;
2. Absolute Healttr and Fitness,Inc.;
3. Da.SiIva" SA;
4. Vmderlip Holdings, NV;
5. Cbiang 7* Capital, AW;
6. Rpcek Invesftneirts, GMBH;
7. BarranquillaHoldings,SA;

u.- 8. Keel Enterpnses;
9. Bovee Enterprises, LLC;
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10. Jasmine Takamine, Sdn Bdh;
11. Stomberti Esse, Gbmll;
12- Ventana Consultants, Ltd.;
13. Velrtana of Pennsylvania;
14. Storage Innovation Technologies, Inc.;
15. StoragelntemACommunications,Inc.;
16. Brooke Holdings, SA;
17. Jonti Warburg; Ltd.;
18. Al[ed Ftnding Group,Inc.;
19. Turquoiselnvesbmelrts,Ltd.;
20. SterlingACS Ltd;
21. SterlingTrust Ltd. (Anguilla);
22. SterlingManage,mentLLC;
23. IMAAdvise,rs, Inc.;
24. Brazos Partners;
25. VictoriaManagerrent,Ltd.;
26. Inveihent Prcfiles, LLC;
27. Asian American Capital;
28, Asian'AmericanCapitalManageme,n!
29. Asian American Capital Partrers;
30. Thomas Hepek Associates Company, Inc.;
31. Donald E. Oebmke;
32. Bryan Kos;
33. Jere,my Jaynos;
34. Hartley Lord;
35, AndrewKline;
36. Thomas Heysek;
37. Francis Gaskins;
38. CarolineArchambault;
39. WanenHanse,n;
40. Erica llansel;
41. Elle,nDernbski;
42. MarkRice;
43. Howell Woltz;
44. Vemice'Woltz;
45. Connie O5rsterman Webb
46. ScottCampbell;
47 . BK Ventures;
48. CorporateFinancialC;onsultants;
49. Lucky123;
50. Dude Enterprises;
51. Internet Prcfiles, LLC;
52. Intemet Promotions, LLC alklalnte,lrret Promos, LLC,
53. Internet Oppotunities, LLC;
54. JDJ Associates;
55, Alpine Properties, LLC;
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Steamline Cryital Ciroup, Inc.;
Pad( City Properties, LLCI
Freewebland, Inc.
Merrydale Partne,rs .Group;
IMax Direct,Inc.;
Sunstate F,quity Trading;
Hlperion Trading;
First Resealch Finmcial;
Daniel lkntowitz; and
Wexton Inve.sfue,nts
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B U S HR O S  S
A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

220 South Frartli[ gtreet
Tampa, Florirla 98602.6380
(819) 221.9256 lPhouel
(8r8) 220.9620 tFrxl
www,bugbroea.con

Meiling Addrers:
Post Office Box 9913
Tempa, Florida 8860f .89f s

August 17,2005

Linda S. Schmidt Esq.
Unitd Stat€s Securities and Exchange Commission
Southeast Regional Office
S0l Brickell Avenue, Suite 1800
Miami, Flmida 33131

i ExHrBrr

$  3 _

Rq SEC v. Concorde America,Inb. (the *Company')

C-ase No. 05-80 I 28-CIV-Zoch

DearMs. Schmidt:

I acknowledge receip of the staffs subpoena" dated August 2,20f,5 (the "subpoena'), requiring
production by fte Bush Rosg P.A. law firm (the "Firm') and ml,self of all documenrc within the
possession of eithcr which comprire or relate to transactions underbken through the medium of Firm trust
ascomts and on behalf of or othern'ise with respoct to eirtities and individuals identified in the zubpoena.
Although tre Sub,poena directs a doounent tffiismittal date of August 8, discussion held in my absence
from the office between you and my legal assistant has caused us to wrderstand that an informal cxtensim
of ttnt transmittal dat€ has been granted to August 19. I appreciate that accommodation.

With regard to our conpliance, I advisc that (a) the Firm (f/k/a Bustr Ross Gardner Warren &
Rudy, P,A.) is not the sucoessor in intcrest to any other entity, has no affiliatcs (other ttran its individual
shareholders) or subsidiaries, and is not the principal in any agency relationship having anything to do
with the captimed action; (b) the Finn tnaintains with SunTrust Bank a single IOTA Trust Accoun! as
well as a number of money market trust accounts established on behalf of a variety of clients; (c) of the 65
persons nsflted in the Subpoena, the Firm's tnrst account records rcflcct tansactions undertakcn with
rcspect only to the following: the Corpann DaSilrra Sd Chiang Ze Capital, AW, Ryzcek Investrrents,
GMBH, Ventana Conzultants, Ltd. (*VentNnl'), Jererny Ja5rnes, BK Venhnes md Corporate Financial
Consulbnts, LC (*Ctr'g); (d) each of such transactions was undertaken through the Firm's IOTA trust
account; (e) the records within the Fimr's possession wfiich would respond to tlrc Subpoena include wire
transfer (incoming and or6oing) confirmation sheets, writt€n instructions to disburse frnds from such
trust account, wrifien inguiries as to trust account balances and related documents; (0 all such documenB
as related to tbe Conpany have heretofore beeir tansnritted to your offioes; and (g) in my individual
capacity I am in possession of no documents to which the Su@ena has rrefcrence.

As you ane awars, Ventana is cr.nrently represeintd by Messrs. Planzos and Serafini, and each of
BK Veirtnes and CFC by Messrs. Lewnson and Norrnan. Additionally, Mr. Jaynes is rcpresented by
Scott Wellons. I have, accordingly, provided Messrs. Planzos, Levenson and Wellons with a copy of the
Subpoena and requested guidancc as to whetlrcr their respective clients wish to assert an attorney-client
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August 77,2005
Page2

B U S H I R O S S
l ^ r r o l r t r r  e t  l e .

pnvilege with respect to such rccords. Each has rcsponded with a request that I assert such privilege to its
rnalrimum level of applicabilityr, 8nd Mr. Levenson has further requested ttrat the privilege be asserted
with respect to all records applicable to entities with which Brian Kos, the principal of each ol'CFC and
BK Ventures, was affiliatd at the time of their creatio'n. Inasmuch as each of the Firm's tulrt account
transactio'ns udertaken on behalf of an above-named relief defendant was done so on the b;asis of an
instnrction provided by a representative or agent of CFC, I have assumed that the Levenson dirertive was
intsrded to aprply to such defendand.

- Given that circumstance, I have reviewed Rule 4-1.6 (Confidentiality of Information) of'tbe Rules
Regulating the Florida Baf which states rmder zubdivision (a) that a "lawyer shall not reveal information
relating to representation of a client except as statd in subdivisions O), (c) and (d), unless the clitxrt
consents after disclosure to the clie,nt." As you will observe from a review of the cited sutdivisions,
nonc apply currently and only subdivision (d) (disclosre follon'ing tibrmal order and p€rnrified
exhaustion of all appellate remedies) has possible futrue ap,plicability. The official comnent ap'pended to
such Rule finther statcs in applicable part thae

"The principle of confidentiality is given effect in 2 related bodies of law, the attorne'y-
clicnt privilege . . . in the law of evidence'and the rule of ccrfidentiality established in
professional cthics. The attorney+lient privilege aprplies in judicial and other
proceedings in which a lauryer tnay be . . . required to produce evidence concerning a
client. The rule of clicntJawyer confide,ntiality applies in situations other than thorse
whcrc evidence is sought from the lawyer ttnough conpulsion of law. Tlrc
confideirtiality nrle aprplies not merely to rnatters sornmmicatcd in confidence by tlre
client but also to all infonnation relating to the represcntadon, whatever its source. A
lawyer may hot disclose such inforrration except as autlrorized or nequired by tlr€ Ruhs
of Professional Conduct or by law."

Accordingln pending our receipt of a court mder compclling production by the Firm of the
reords which I harrc bwn instructcd by Messrs. Planms, Lcwnwn and Wellons to withftold, I irm rmable
to effect firrttrer conpliance with the directive of the Subpoena" and in that regd you rnay treat this letter
as an objection effected under Rule a5(c[2)(B), FedR.CinP.

Cc: David Leve,nson, Esq.
Sotiris Planzos, Esq.
Scofi Wellons, Esq,

355830.1

I Mr. Planzos has noted, howorer, that his response is dictated by his sbsence from the of,frce and th:rt upon his
refim later this month he rnay b "rilli"g to modiry eat instnrction.
2 I have requestcd Mr. Levenson's confinnation oithis assumption but to dae have not received the samer. Should I
do so I will advise.
3 Such nrles, as you recognize" govem tlre professional conduct of all membcrs of that Bar.
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BI.I S H R O S  S
A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

JEFFREY W. WARREN
jwarren@bushross.com
(8L3) 204-6423 [Direct Line]

220 South Franklin Street
Tampa, Flor ida 33602-5330
(813) 224-9255 [Phone]
(813) 223-9620 [Fax]
www.bushross.coD

Mailing Aildress:
Post Office Box :1913
Tampa, Flor ida 33601-3913

December 7.2005

Small Claims Court
Superior Court-Palo Alto Courthouse
270 GrarfiAvenue
Palo Alto, California 94306

Re: Kirsch v. Bush Ross P.A.
Case No. 205SC002909

Dear Commissioner Madden:

This is a special appearance by the defendant, Buss Ross P.A., to challenge personal
jurisdiction, venue and court location, and to quash subpoena duces tecum. Our challenge is
made pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure Section 116.370 and upon constitutional
due process grounds. We ask that the case be dismissed for all the reasons set forth below. In
addition, the subpoena duces tecum issued to the United States Securities and Exchange
Commission should be quashed.

In short, we are a law firm based in Tampa, Florida. We have never maintained an office
in Califonria and do not practice law in California. There is no basis for jurisdiction over the
firn in Califomia courts.

More specifically, Kirsch has already sued one of our name partners, Jeremy P. Ross, in
federal court in California. That case was dismissed for lack of personal jurisdiction on October
20, 2005. Kirsch filed the small claims case two weeks later. A copy of the court's order
dismissing the federal court action is attached as Exhibit 1. A copy of the supporting declaration
of Jeremy Ross is attached as Exhibit 2.

The basis for Kirsch's complaint in federal court was the same as the alleged basis for the
small claims case; to wit the alleged sending of 'Junk faxes." The only difference is that here he
names the law firm and not Ross as a defendant. The pending case in small claims court is just
as devoid of merit as was the case in federal court. Since that case was dismissed for lack of
jurisdiction, the small claims case should be similarly dismissed.
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Constitutional due process requires an adequate basis for jwisdiction over each defendant
sought to be bound by the court's judgment or decree. (International Shoe Co. v. lTashington
(1945) 326 U.S. 310, 316; Shafer v. Heitner (1977) 433 U.S. 186,207.) T1pically, this is done
by showing that a defendant has "certain minimum contacts with (the forum state) surch that the
maintenance of the suit does not of[end traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice."
(International Shoe, supra,326 U.S. at316.) The purpose of the minimum contacts r'equirement
is to (1) protect the defendant against the burdens of litigating at a distant or inconvenient forum,
arrd Q) ensure that states do not reach out beyond the limits of their sovereignty imposed by their
status in a federal system. (World-wide Voll<swagen Corp. v. Woodson (1980) 444.1J.5. 286,
292.) Thts precept was convincing to the federal court and should apply equally to ther California
Superior Court.

Kirsch now seeks to avoid the effect of the federal court's order by pursuing us in small
claims court. But we have not been served with process and Kirsch's swom declaralion for an
order to serve the California Secretary of State is false in several respects.

First, his declaration states that Bush Ross sent him an unsolicited fax. This is false.

Second, his declaration states that special jurisdiction applies because Bush Ross is an
"intentional tortfeasor." This statement is false and also contradicted by the enclorsed federal
court order and Ross declaration.

Third, Kirsch states that bank records show that our firm paid nearly $500,000 to have the
fax sent. This statement is false.

Fourth, his declaration states that Bush Ross was a "key conspirator in the pump and
dump securities fraud." This statement is false.

This court's order authorizing service is, therefore, based on a false declaration. Bush
Ross does not conduct arry business in the State of Califomia. Considering the federal court
pleadings, Kirsch's statements are, at best, fictional contrivances put forth to harass an out-of-
state entity and, at worst, outright lies to the court. We believe Kirsch should be sanctioned,
investigated and/or held in contempt of court.

Based on the federal court order, and the supporting declaration of Jeremy Rosls, our firm
does not qualiff as a user, sender or facsimile broadcaster under the Telephone Consumer
Protection Act. Without such an identification, which Kirsch does not even attempt, there can be
no violation of the statute and its implementing regulations. Yet he declares the allegertions to be
true and conect under penalty of perjury.

Regarding the subpoena to the United States Securities and Exchange Commjission, it is
defective because it is missing pages 2 and 3. It should be quashed for this and rnany other
reasons which cannot be described here because we haven't seen the full subpoena. (Kirsch has
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previously attempted to subpoena our trust account records from a Florida bank, in Case No. 2-
04SC-001384. This Court quashed the subpoena onNovember 16,2004.)

We also note that the answer to question number 9 of Kirsch's claim is checked 'No."

Yet enclosed is a recent news article stating that "Since November of last year, Kirsch has filed
44 small claims...San Jose based Propel [Kirsch's company] has filed 26 more. And Propel
employee Jimmy Sutton has 62 more claims. . . ." We recognize this news piece is not under oath
and may not have emanated from Kirsch but nonetheless it bears investigation, since Kirsch may
be responsible for bringing well over 100 claims.

We further note that Code of Civil Procedure Section 116.230(d) states that the number
of claims filed by a party during the previous 12 months shall be determined by a declaration
stating the number of claims so filed and submitted to the clerk with the current claim. We
cannot determine from having reviewed the court file in this case whether Kirsch has submitted
such a declaration. Finally, under Code of Civil Procedure Section Ll6.23l(a), no person may
file more than two small claims actions in any calendar year in which the amount demanded
exceeds $2,500.

To date, our firm has not received any formal service of process. We became aware of
this litigation from Kirsch's e-mail message sent to me on December 2,2005.

Please let us know if this case will be dismissed or rescheduled to accommodate our
motion. If a hearing is necessary, we request that our attorney in Califonria, Jeffrey A. Snyder of
Thoits, Love, Hershberger & Mclean, be allowed to appear in our behalf to argue the motion for
dismissal.

Thank you for your courtesy and attention to this matter.

Very truly yours,

BusHRossP.A.

Steven T. Kirsch
Jeffrey A. Snyder, Esq.
Alise M. Johnson, Esq.

cc:
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December 12,20A5

Commissioner Janes P. Madden
Santa Clara Superior Court
270 GrurfiAvenue, Dept 86
Palo Alto, CA 94306

Re: Response to Bush Ross letter of December 7,2A05

Case number: 2-05-SC-002909

Dear Commissioner Madden:

I am writing this letter in response to the letter from Bush Ross dated December 7,i20A5.

I realize that no response is necessary since their ex parte request will not be granterl
without a hearing, but in advance of any such hearing that may be calendared, I warrted to
set the record staight and provide you with some background information in this carse.

As we all know, aourts axe supposed to find the truth and administer justice.

That's why I brought this case. To find the truth and seek justice.

On the other hand the Defendant, Bush Ross P.A., is going to be doing everything iit
possibly can to ensure that the truth remains hidden. Their letter to you is a just a pe,rfect
example of how an unethical law firm operates to both hide and distort the truth so rfhat
they can get offthe hook for their actions. I'm sure you'll see more examples as this case
proceeds.

By way of background, I received 18 unsolicited faxes that I determined (through vmious
independent methods) all cane from the same entities. I subpoenaed fax.com to tell me
their client who sent these faxes and they indicated that these faxes were sent for Camelot
Promotions. I also verified this from my database of all fa:r.com frures; all the faxes I got
were in the Camelot Promotions directory. Therefore, having two pieces of independent
evidence saying the exact sarne thing, I subpoenaed the bank records of Camelot
Promotions to find out who paid them. Those bank records indicated that they received
close to $500,000 in 7 wire transfers from Bush Ross P.A. during the time the faxes were
sent. I know from my discussions with Fa:r.com's CF0, Tom Rottu that Fax.com requires
payment up front before sending the faxes so the people who are involved in making
these payments are liable as "senders" of the faxes (i.e., it is the principals and their
agents, such as Bush Ross, who are liable). This is the longstanding interpretation of the
federal Telephone Consumer Protection Act that the Federal Communications
Commission has issued (see 1n the Matter of Rules ond Regulations Implementing tthe
Telephone Cowumer Protection Act af 199,1, Mem. Opn. and Order (adopted July 116,
1995; released Aug. 7, 1995) 10 F,C.C.R. 12391,12407-12408 [995 F.C.C. LEXII]
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5179,pp.**38-**391 , frs. omitted, reconsideration granted on another point in In t,he
Matter of Rules and Regulations Implementingthe Telephone Consumer Protection:Act
of 1991, Order on Further Reconsideration (adopted April 3 o 1997 , released April 1t0,
1997) 12 F.C.C.R.4609. The FCC's interpretation is due "great deference." Griggs v.
Duke Power Co.,40tU.S. 424,434 (1971); Chevron U.S.A. v. Natural Resources
Defense Council,467 U.S. 837,8M (1984).)

Therefore, I asked Bush Ross P.A. to explain the money fiansfers and as you see from
their letter and declaration, they claim to know nothing about such transfers.

Half a million bucks from their client trust account (which requires extensive
docunnentation for all transfers) and they know nothing?!? Give me a break. Nobody is
gorng to believe that one.

So I swe didn't believe it. Especially since other records and testimony I obtained
showed Bush Ross P.A, also paid virtually all of the other people involved in this
massive pumpand-dump fraud, which may be the largest pump and dump fraud in US
history (a total 'otake- of close to $100M according to estimates by one of the
perpetrators).

The SEC also didn't believe Bush Ross's "Sgt. Schultz'defense" of "we know nothing"
,t either. The SEC has also subpoenaed the Bush Ross Eust account records whictr, as the

SEC pointed out to the court, me NOT subject to attorney-client privilege like Busb Ross
erroneously claimed. I knowthat because Iove been following the federal docket usimg
my Pacer account.

In shorL the Bush Ross law firm is in deep doo-doo and they are going to trse every trick
in the book (and spare no legal expense) to get offthe hook. Numerous pieces of
evidence (e-mails tolfrom Jere Ross, admission of the Defendant, bank wires, testimony
of others) are consistent with the allegation that Bush Ross co-founder, Jere Ross, v/as a
co-conspirator in this fraud and by the principle of respondeat superior, the firm is liable
as well since all of Ross's actions were in the scope of his employment with the firrn.

Let's take a look at their letter as an example of how they ate trying to obfuscate the truth
and frustrate this court's duty to find the truth:

1. They'd like you to dismiss based on a lack of personal jurisdiction over the firm
and they want you to quash the subpoena that I sent to the SEC. However, they
haven't made a proper motion before the court to do that. They need to file a
motion fonn and get a court date where their motion can be heard. There is simply
no justification for doing this as an ex parte matter. Secondly, they want to quash
my subpoena but they admit they don't even know what it contains because
they've only seen page 1. They've otherwise sta:ted no legal basis for seeking an
order quashing the subpoena. Just because they don't have a copy of the full
subpoena is not a legal basis for seeking its quashal. And then they tell you {.at the
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bottom of pg. 2) this giant whopper: that the subpoena should be quashed for
reasons that they can't tell you because they haven't seen it! Thatts complete$
absurd. This is one of Florida's top law firms telling you that you should quash
this subpoena because, even though they haven't seen it, there $e many reasons
that they will find once they see it. How can they know that? Give me a break.
They can't know it. This just shows you how desperate they are to hide the truth
from you that they would put forward such ridiculous legal arguments such as
that. Besides, it's way too late to quash it because the SEC dready complied and I

. have the information. And that information isn't good for Bush Ross at all. Now if
Bush Ross is an ethical law firm that hasn't done anything wrong, why would
they junp through hoops to try to get my subpoena quashed? Well, they wouldn't.
ln fact, if they were honest, they'd do just the opposite and encourage production
of evidence rather than try to keep it all hidden from the court. Honest people, like
me, want evidence to be uncovered. Dishonest people, like them, want to cover it
up. It's that simple.

2. The Bush Ross firm claims the court has no personal jurisdiction over the firm. I
agree with them that this court doesn'thave general jurisdiction over them. I arrr
only claiming special jurisdiction. I presented facts in federal coud that the faxes
came from fa:<.com, fax.com was paid by Camelol and that Camelot was paid by
Bush Ross. And then Bush Ross says "we know nothing about any payments to
Camelot." That's just not believable. Their bank records prove that they are liars.
The emails that I got from the SEC indicate they wired otlrer frrnds in frirtherance
of the conspiracy. The fact is that the dough to send these faxes came from the
Bush Ross firm's client trust account and the firm damn well knew the purpose of
these pa;'nrents because: (l) they are required to know that information per
Florida Bar Rule 5-1.2(bX4) and 5-1.2(bX5XD) and 5-1.2(bX6XD) and(2)
because I have an e-mail from Jere Ross himself admitting that what his clients
were doing was likely to be criminal. As co-conspirators, they are liable for all
torts committed in furtherance of the conspiracy. The simplest way to make the PJ
argument is this: junk faxes received in California are intentional torts directed
into Califomia. The courts have already held that there is PJ in these cases against
the sender, no matter where they are located. For example, Judge Kleinberg spent
a lot of time reviewing several rounds of briefs in the Vision Lab case where they
made exactly the same arguments that Bush Ross has made and ultimately lost
their appeal, upholding your original correct determination that PJ applies to out-
of-state agents of out-of-state entities who are involved in sending illegal faxes
nationwide, some of which are directed to Califomia. [n the Vision Lab case,
Vision Lab argued that they were merely an agent of the real sender of the fa:ces
and knew nothing about the contents. Agents are liable, just like the principals;
that is standard agency law. So the only question left for determining PJ is
whether Bush Ross is one of the senders of the faxes. hn this case. Bush Ross
acted both as an agent of the principals (i.e., of the internationally famous
spffilmenl Jeremy Jaynes and Bryan Kos) in causing these fores to h sent as well
as co-conspirators. Either way, they are liable. When you follow the money and
the money trail ends at Bush Ross and the only explanation from Bush Ross is
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that it can't explain it, the court has no choice but to allow inqurry into the
question whether they are either the original sender or an agent of the senderr. As a
practical matter, the documentation typically required by a law firm to relearse
trust futrds to a contractor includes an invoice from the contractor. So since .Bush
Ross isn't producing any evidence and claims no knowledge of the wires to
Camelot we can only conclude they are withholding the evidence and it is
reasonable to believe that in fact they had the documentation they are requirred to
have which would indicate thatthey knewthese flrnds were forthe sending'of
faxes. The bottom line is we traced the money to them and they stonewalled the
court. Who is the court going to believe?

3. Next, they argue that because PJ was denied in my federal case against Jererny
Ross personally, it must be denied against tle firm. There are at least 3 flaws to
that argument. l) Jere Ross (a person) and Bush Ross (a law {irm) are two
different legal entities. Just because you have PJ on one, doesn't imply you ihave
PJ on the other. And the converse is true as well. If there is no PJ on one, it
doesn't imply that there is no PJ on the other. So their logic is faulty. 2) Botlh my
attomey and I think the judge made an error in his determination. We had btmk
records tying the faxes to Bush Ross. But we had no evidence tying Jere Ross
personnlly to the transfers since Ross denied involvement (and the court hel'd that
we never asserted that Ross personally made the wire hansfer). The court sbould
have allowed us limited discovery to determine that (such as getting the wire
authorizations that Bush Ross is required to keep), but we believe the court rnade
an error in not allowing us that discovery. Regardless, the PJ decision was only
relative to Rosspersonally andnot the firrr so the ruling doesn't matter. 3) lfhe
judge in the PJ ruling kept emphasizing that there was no evidence tying Jere
Ross personally to the wire transfers since Ross denied involvpment and we never
asserted that Ross personally made the wire transfer. However, there was clcar
evidence presented tying the law firm Bush Ross PA to the wire transfer since that
is where the funds originated from. The judge NEVER said we wouldn't ha''re PJ
on the firm. They can't point to that in the ruling (and they didn't
because it isn't there). So they are just trying to mislead you here.

4. They say that they never sent me the fax. That is wrong because the "sender" of
the fax is broadly interpreted (since this is a remedial statute) and encompasses
are all the entities who cause the faxes to be sent whether they do so knowingly or
not. It doesn't matter because this is a strict liability statute. Intent and knou'ledge
are immaterial. That is the teason for the FCC interpretation; else, violators of the
TCPA would be immune simply by having others do the dirty work. But th"- bank
records are clear: Bush Ross PA paid to have those faxes sent. They claim that
they don't have any knowledge of the transfers to Camelot. Half a million brucks!
So the "buck" is stopping at the law finn. Do you believe the bank records c'r do
you believe the law firm? Someone paid to send those faxes out. Our trail goes
right to the law firm and according to the law firrn itseli it ends at the law firrn.
The law firm has come up with no alterrative theory regarding fhe money trail.
They did not challenge the bank evidence. Therefore, based on the evidence
before the court, the source must be the law firm. There is simply no other option
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for the court to believe otherwise, based on the evidence I collected and based on
their own testimony under oath.

5. They said that my statement that they paid nearly S500,000 to have the faxes sent
is false. Why are we are supposed to believe that? The 7 bank wires from their
firm to Camelot that was admitted into evidence in the federal case. They total
$464,795.00. TheyNEVER disputed the authenticity of those bank statements in
their response. So on what basis is my statement false? They sure don't want to
explain those wires, do they? Why don't they tell you what those wire transfers
were for?

6. They said my statement that they wer€ a key consprrator was false. Yet they've
admitted that world-famous spanrmer Kos talked to Jere Ross all the time, and
I've subpenaed bank records showing they've paid out almost $lM to a wide
ftrnge of perpetrators and conhactors who collectively werc responsible for
executing the fraud, and they've received $I,172,876 from Ryzcek Investments
between June 29 and August 5,2004 and $4,134,865 was transferred from Chiang
7x Capital,Avv between July 28 and August 11,2004. So $1M went out to
promote the stocks and $5.2M carne back in from the illegal trading profits (other
accounts besides the law firm were used to receive funds). And on August 15,
Jere Ross wrote me an email admitting that there was likely criminal activity in
this stock fraud that involved 3 of his clients (Kos, Oehmke, and Lord). Jere Ross
is a smart guy. And $5 million bucks is a lot of dough. So how can all this be
going on and they don't have a clue as to what is going on? Nobody's going to
believe that. Just the bank records alone are strong evidence that Bush Ross sat
right in the middle of this fraud; they paid the contractors and received the stock
profits from the illegal trades from all these offshore entities created by Howell
Woltz, who is the asset protection guy that Jaynes uses. ln fact, based on their
statements of knowing nothing about what is going on coupled with the fact that
they were clearly at the center of the money action (from the bank records), would
lead the courtto believe ftat Bush Ross is the mastermind behind the whole plot.
And they've dug themselves into a deep hole now because they can't say that they
wer€n't to blame and it wlu someone else behind this because if they did that
now, it would be an admission that they've lied under oath and their credibility
would be toasl (not that it isn't already).

7. Next, in the 6u paragraph on page 2,they say all this stuffis fictional
contrivances. Really? The bank records I found were fictional? So where are the
REAL bank records? The bank records the SEC found were fictional too that
pointed to the Bush Ross account? OK, so where are the REAL bank records?
Why can't they show a filing in the SEC case where they proved that the SEC
evidence was wrong? The lawsuit the SEC brought against all three of Ross'
clients that were involved in this was fictional? The faxes were fiptional? I
exposed these crooks on my website more than 6 months before the SEC brought
suit against them, The SEC did their own investigation and found the same pople
responsible for the stock fraud that I did. And yet they accuse me of making this
stuffup and yet they can't dispute a single piece of evidence I introduced. This is
not credible. The best they can do is their declaration that thev didn't do it? If this
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is fictional, why didn't they seek sanctions in the federal case? Why didn't they
produce the REAL records in that case?

8. Next, they try to attack my credibility. The best they can come up with is that they
subtly accuse me of lying on the claim forrr in item 9 which states that I haven't
brought more than 12 claims in the last 12 months. I believe that in the last twelve
months, I've brought atotal of ZERO actions. Last time I check, zero is less than
lZ.They have produced no evidence other than reference to an eooneous
statement in a newspaper article. They haven't even produced the case number of
even a single case that they claim I filed in the past 12 months. Not one case,! This
stuffis available electronically to anyone. So they are irresponsibly not checking
the record that is easily available to them before making false accusations. lrnd
that is the BEST they can come up with to attack my credibility. Pretty sad. [n
short, they should simply admit that they can't attack my credibility. Sharn attacks
such as this simply make them look even less credible than they already are (if
that is possible at this poin|.

9. Lastly, they'd like YOU to allow their counsel to appear on their behalf. They are,
in short, asking you to do something illegal to benefit them. You can't do that.
Only I can authorize it by agreeing to it. Had they been the least bit cooperative in
explaining how they aren't liable given the evidence, I might be accommodating
to their request. Had Jere Ross not deliberately tried to mislead me when I
confronted him (feeding me false information that he knew was false in an effort
to direct me on a wild goose chase), maybe I'd have more sympathy for them. But
dl the evidence I've obtained implicates them, And they'have made itvery
expensive for me to pursue them by throwing up legal roadblocks costing me
thousands of dollars when all they needed to do is explain, in light of all the
evidencq how it is possible for Jere Ross to be clueless as to what was going on.
They never did that. So I'm not inclined to do them any favors either. They
certainly knew after the SEC suit and after I notified them that Jere Ross was
integrally involved in helping these guys perpetrate one of the biggest penny stock
scams in US history. Even after it all came down, Jere Ross is still working at that
firm. So let's put it this way, I'm not inclined to do them any favors.

Throughout this process, the Defendant has offered no exculpatory evidence nor any
explanations for the wire transfers. I have given them multiple opportunities to do that. I
told them if they could explain the bank records, I'd consider dropping my case. They
clammed up. Silence. They refuse to retum any of my phone calls or respond to any'of
my emails. They do not refute any of the evidence I discovered, yet they claim my suit is
meritless. They have aetedto obstruct the SEC's inquiry by impropedy objecting to the
production of records in that case. In short, they are doing everything they can to keep the
courts from finding the truth.

The simple truth is this. Somebody sent those faxes to me. To find the sender, I followed
the money. Through subpoena ofthe bank records I leamed who was the client who paid
Fu.com, Inc. to send the faxes. The money tr:ail stopped at Bush Ross. Lacking their
forthrighhess from the beginning, I had no available means of frnding the truth but to sue
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tlremo all in an effort to get them to explain what is going on. Then in court documents,
they offered no explanation that fit the facts. They claimed to know nothing. That's
impossible. It doesn't fitthe evidence. Millions of dollars don't get tansferred without
someone knowing what is going on. If they are not liable, they must explain why anrd
their explanation must fit the evidence. If they can't do that, then the court has no clroice
but to allow a plaintiffharmed in California and who sues in California to bring them to
tial in California to conclude one way or the other whether they are liable. Their mroroy
trail leads to Califomia and the payments for the fa:<es sent to me create a money trail
leading back to them. My bank record evidence shifts the burden to them. It is up to
them to shift the burden back. They have consistently f-ailed to do that. Their only
defense: '\ve didn't do it your honor."

They can't come up with an explanation that fits all the facts without admitting liab,ility.
That's why they are stonewalling and trying (very unsuccessfully) to attack my
credibility. It's that simple.

You can read more about the Defendant at:
ht@ : / / wwwj unkfax. or gl faar/ profrles/wsp/wsp.hm

and
http :l/wwwj unldax.org/fax/profi les/wsp/bushrosslBushRoss.htm

and examine the hyperlinked evidence yourself and see who you believe. It's a long; rea4
but it is both entertaining and inforrrative.

Thank vou

Sincerely yours,

Steven T. Kirsch

cc:
Jeftey WarrEn, President, Bush Ross, PO Box 3913, T*pu, FL 33601-3913
(also sent via email to jwarren@bushross.com)
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Kirsch, Steven T.
13930 La Paloma Rd
Los Altos Hills. CA 94022-2628

SMALL CI.AIMS CASE NO. 205SC002909
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Bush Ross P.A. c/o Jeffiey W. Warren, President
PO Box 3913
Tampa FL 33601

l__rs!?P'' No.: 650-279- I 008
I

l_rc@hona 
No.: (8|3) 224-9255

I TghdloneNo,l I TdepfF E l.lo.;

l-l See "t".f,"d sheet for additionsl plaintift and dshrdants.

SiIALL CI.AITS SUBPOENA
FOR PERSONALAPFEARANCE AND PRODT,CTIOIII OF DOCUT,IENTS

A?{D THINGS ATTRIAL OR HEARING AND DEGT.ARATPN

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNI,A, TO (name, address, and tdephone number ol wltrcss, if known);
US Securities and Exchange Commission c/o Alise M. Johnson, Es{., 801 Brickell Av STE 1800,
Miami, FL 33131

1. YOU ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR AS A WilNESS in thig case at tfie date, tlme, and place showr in the box below UHLEES
your eppeaignce is excused as indicated in box 4b below or you make an agreement wifri trre pelson named in item 2
bclo{u.

2. IF YOT, HAVE ATTIY CII,ESNOilS ABOUT THE NME OR DATE VOt, ARE TO APPEAR, OR IF YOT, WAiTT TO BE CERTAIN
THAT YOUR PRESENCE I8 REQUIRED, CONTACT THE FOLLOWING PERSON BEFORE THE DATE OT{ WHICH YOU ARE
TOAPPEAR:
a. Name of subpoenaing party: Steven T. Kirsch b. Telephone nurnber 650-279-1008

3. trttess Fees: You are entitbd to wftness bes and mibage ac{r.nlly traveled bofr ways, as provirJed by law, if you requeat them
at the time of eervice. You may requeat them before y.our scfieduled appearance from the Frson named in item 2.

PRODI.'CTION OF DOCUTENTS AND THINGS
(Complete ltem 4 only if you want the witness to produce duuments and things at the tial or hearing.)
4. YOU ARE (dem a or b must be $e&ed}

a. l-l Orderd to appear in person and to produca the recods described in tre dedaration on page two. The personal
attendanca of the custodian or other qualified witness ard the produdion of the or[inal records are required by this
subpoena. The produre authorized by Evidence Code seciions 1560(b), 1561, and 1562 will not be &nred sufficient

_ @mpliance with thia subpoena.
b, [7] Not requied to appear in person if you produce (i] the records dessibed in the dedaration on pag€ two and (ii) a

completed dedaration of custodian of records in comdiance with Evidence Code sedions 1 560, 1 561 , 1562, and 1271 .
(1) Place a oopy of the rccords in an envelope (or other wrapper). Enclose the original dedaration of the custodian with tre
rccords. Seal the envelope. (2) Attactt a copy of this subpoena to the envelope or write on the envelope the case name
and number; your name; and the date, time, and place from ibm 1 in the box above. (3) Plae this first envelope in an
outer enyebp6, sal it, and mail it to the de* of the court at the address in item 1 . (4) Mail a copy of your dedaration to
the attomey or party lisH at the top of this brm.

5. IF YOU HAVE AEEN SERVED WM{ T}IIS SUBPOEI{A AS A CUSTODIAN OF CONSUTER OR ETIPLOYEE RECORDS
UNDERCODE OF CIVIL PR@EDURE SECTION {985.3 OR 1985.6 A}IDA I$€'RON TO QUASH OR AI{ OB.'ECTPI{ HAS
BEEN SERI/EO OII YOt', A Cq'RT ORD€RORAGREETENT OF THE PARTIE$, WITNESSES,AI'OCOI{SUIIER OR
ETIPLOYEE AFFECED TUST BE OBTAII{ED BEFORE YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE CO}ISUIIER OR ET'PLOYEE

Dateiscued: // "

c re r k ,by  f l J "  . iQ .? " , ' ^ ,  o ,Depu ty

Prgronedihil.

fo r ilandabty U.a:.; ;i "'::.,
Judldal Courxil of Ca$iornb

SG107 [R€\r. Janu€ry 1, 20001

(S€e reverse br dedaration in

STMLL CL"A,ITS SUBPOENA
A}ID DECLARATION

Code cf civil hoce*r€.
S 1965 et soq.

a. Date: January 9,2006
b. Addrees:270 Grant A

8:30am flfl Dept.:
cA 94306

86 [-l oiu.; f--l Room,Tirne:
PaloAltc

DISOBEOIEI'ICE OF THI$ $UBPOEM iIAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTETf,PT BY THIS COURT. YOU WILL ALSO BE UAELE
OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS AI{DALL OAilAGES RESULNilG FROT YOTJR FAILURE TO OBEY.



DEFENDANT'RESPONDENT: BUSh ROSS P.A.

CASE NUMBER:

205SC00i!909

DECI.ARATIOil IIII SUPPORT OF
Si'ALL CI-AITIS SUBPOENA FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE

AND PRODT'CTION OF DOCUTENT AilD THINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING
(Gode Civil Preedure sections 1985,1987.5)

1. l,tleunderslgned,dedaretamthe lill ptainm I-l OeenOant [-ll luOgmentcreditor
l*-l other (specify): in the above entitled aciion.

2. The witness has posseesion or ontol of the folloring doqxnents or other things and shall produce them at the tirne and place
specified on the Small Claims Subpoeaa on the first page of this form.
a. f71 For trial or hearing (specity the exrc! documents or other things to be poduad by the uvrtness):

A copy of the CD ROMs given to the SEC in the CNDD case by Paul Spreadbury.
If you deliver a copy of the CD-ROMs directly to Plaintiffwithin l0 days of the date of service, you are
deemd to be in compliance with this subpoena and excused from the requirements in 4-b on the previous pg.

l-'l ContinueO on Attachment 2a
b. f-l Afrer triaf to enbrce a judgment (sWW ffE exact documents or otler things to b produed by tllr' party wtro is the

judgnent clebbr or ofher witress possessiing reards rclating to the judgment debtor):

tl ) f-l Payrotl reeipts, stubs, and other records conceming employment of the party. Receiptg, invoicerg, dooments,
and oiher papers or re@rds conceming any ard all account$ receivaUe of the party.

(2) F Bank account statements, caneled checks, and cfreck registers from any and all bank accountsi in whicfr the party
has an intgtest.

(3) n Savings ac@unt paesbooks and statements, savings and loan account passbooks and statements, and credit
union share account passbodc and statements of the party.

(4) n Stock certificates, bonds, money market certificates, and any other recodg doqlments, or papers conceming all
investnents of the party.

(5) f-l Calibmia registation certificaEe and orrrnership oertificates br all vehidEs registered to the party.
(6) t-l Deeds to any and all real pmperg owned or hing purchased by the party.
(7) n O$er (spacf):

Good cause exists br the production of the doanments or other things describd in paragraph ? fur the bllowing nrasona:

There is an email from Jere Ross in this CD ROM that proves that Ross approved a phoney pn*s release that
was not authorized by the company at the very same time he was also counsel for the company. This means
that Ross was a co-conspirator in the securities fraud which due to respondeat superior, me:rns the law finn
is liable.
l--l Continued on Attachment 3.

These doqrnents are material to the i$ues involved in this case fon the folloMng reasc,ns:

See #3

[-.-l Continued on Attacfiment 4.

I dedare under penalty of per,ury under the laws of the State of Califumia that the foregoing is true and coned.

Date: November E,2005

(See proofofservice on page tfuee)
Sgl07 [R€v. Jar&ary 1, 20001

fFYPEOR PRINT MME)

P|giruoof lhr€cSIIALL CI-AMS SUBFOENA
AITID DECI-ARATIOTT



UNITED STATES
SecuRITIES AND EXcHANGE CoMMISSIoN

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL OFFICE
SUITE 18OO

801 BRICKELL AVENUE
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131

w rite r's "tfl3ll 3?"';t;"trt- s a2-6s4.1
Writer's Email: levensonr@sec.gov

November 18,2005

Via Federal Exnress

Mr. Steven T. Kirsch
13930 La Paloma Road
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022-2628
(650) 27e-r008

RE: Steven T. Kirsch v. Bush Ross PA, California Small Claims (lase No.
205SC002909

Dear Mr. Kirsch:

This letter acknowledges receipt of your subpoena to Alise Johnson of this office dated
November 8, 2005, in the above referenced case. Without waiving any arguments the
Commission or Ms. Johnson may have regarding the personal jurisdiction of the court in this
matter, we are producing the CD Rom of e-mails from Paul Spreadbury that the subp,rena calls
for. We note the subpoena also calls for a completed declaration of a records custodian. This is
impossible in this instance, because the Commission is not the official custodian of records for
these e-mails. As you know, they were produced to us by a third party, Paul Spreadbury. All we
can tell you is that these are the e-mails Mr. Spreadbury produced to us.

As we are producing the documents the subpoena seeks, we do not intend to make a
personal appearance on January 9, 2006 in Palo Alto. Thank you for your attention to this
matter.

Sincerely,

,- r .---L- ^ ' fi' -Ur*"*-,L \ha'-* -r-l>r- /yn-,ffiL
Robert K. Levenson
Regional Trial Counsel

Enclosure



Sbve Kipch

^ Frcm: Steve Kirsch' Senfi Thursday, December 22,2006 8:51 PM
To: 'Jeffrey Wanen (iwanen@bushross.com)'
Sublect Kirsch v. Bush Ross PA: subpoena

lmporhnce: High

AttachmenF: SubpoenaBushRossForService2.PDF

a ^ € 4
u g ! ! ,

Here's  an e lect ronlc  copy for  you of  my subpoena to Bush Ross PA to make i t  easier  for  you
to respond.

r r rza raal  l r r  f  r^ isd hard to mi-n imize my requests and make them as speci f ic  as possib le for
you so that  there is  no anbigui ty .

I f  you have any quest ions,  objecLions,  or  anyth ing isn ' t  cJ-ear ,  just  g ive me a cal l  a t
650-27 9-1008 and I ' l I  be happy to help,

AIso,  I 've prepared an ev idence b inder  for  you wi th about  250 pages of  s tuf f  in  support  of
my case.  I ' lL  send you that  af ter  the hol idays so that  you wi l l  have suf f ic ient  t ime to
prepare for  the hear ing on January 9 at  8:30am in D-86 in Pal -o Al to.

- ' I  l -ook forward to seeing you then,

Have a n ice hol iday.  Give my best  to  Jere.

rs teve

ffi
t4g

SubpoenaBushRoss
ForSefvice2.PD...



Na{nE€rdAdde6s""-,*ti6*ffi fi}*,::F"f;Tn?l$!Tf*
650-462-3800 x3820

f---l[1xn6pruEMAttu].tTE (wenF, ad6ess, end teadwe numbaor*Ji-l
Kirsch, Steven T.
13930 La Paloma Rd
Los Altos Hills. C A 94A22-2628

I reted.neNo.: 650-279-1008
I

LEglo'oxo'
I I S"e attacfied sheet for additional plaintifts and defendants.

I oerEHpmlr,tDEMANDADo { tanre, addasq andtebtrone n*o*ry�rxd'_--1

Bush Ross P.A. c/o Jeftey W. Warren" President
PO Box 3913
Tampa, FL 33601

I reupnone r,ro., (8 I 3) 224-9255

SMALLCI.AIMS CASE NO. 2055C0029A9

I TebdHreilo.

sc-107

I

SMALL CLAIITIS SUBPOENA
FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUiIENTS

AI{DTHINGS AT TRI.AL OR HEARTNG AND DECLARANON
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CAUFORlilLA, TO (name, address, and Elephone numbq of witness, lf hnown):

Bush Ross P.A. c/o Jeffrey W. Warren in his capacity as its Presidenq
220 South Franklin Street, T*pq FL 33601 (813) 224-9255

1. YOU ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR AS A W|TNBSS in this case at the date, tims, and place ehorn in the box below UNLESS
your apPoar:arrce is excused as indicated in box 4b below or you rnake an agrcement urigr d|e pecron named in iterrr 2
below.

a,
b.

Date: January 9,2006 Tlme:
Palo Altc

8:30am [fl Dept.:
cA 94306

86 f-l oio., l-l Room:
Address:270 Grant A

2. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TIIIE OR DATE YOU ARE TO APPEAR, OR IF YOU WANT TO BE CERTAIil
THAT YOUR PRESENCE IS REQUIRED, COT.ITACT THE FOLLOWING PERSON BEFORE THE DATE ON WHICH YOU ARE
TOAPPEAR:
a. Narng of subpoenaing party: Steven T, Kirsch b. Telephone nurnber: 650-279-1008

3. tiJifiese Fees: You are entitled to witness fues and mileage actually traveled both ways, as provided by lat, if you request them
at the time of servioe. You may request them before your scfreduled appearance from the pe{aon named in item 2.

PRODUCTION OF DOCUTTIENTS AND THINGS
(Complete item 4 only if you want the urdness to produce documents and things at the triat or headng.)
4. YOU ARE (rfem a or b must tu checked):

a. l-l Ordered to appear in person and to produe the records described in the dedaration on page two. The personal
attendance of the custodian or other qualified witness and the production of the orrt;inal records are required by this
subpoena. The procedure authorized by Evidarce Code sec{ions 1560(b), 1561, and 1562 veillnot be deemed gufficient
compliance with this subpoena.

b. f:ia Not required to appear in person if you produce (i) the records described in the dedaration on page two and {i) a
completed declaration of cnstodian of records in compliance with Evidence Code sedione 1560, lffi'|, 1ffi2, and 1271.
(f ) Place a copy of the recorG in an erwelope (or other wrapper). Endose the original declaration of the custodian with the
records. Seal the envelope. (2) Attach a copy of this srbpoena to the envelope or write on the envelope the case name
and number; your narne; and the date, time, and place from item 1 in the box above. (3) Place this frst envelope in an
outer envelope, geal it, and mail it to the clerk of the court at the address h item 1. (4) Mail a copy of your declaration to
the attomey or party listed at the top of this form.

5. IF YOU HAVE BEEN SER\IED W.ITH THIS SUBPOENA AS A GUSTODTAN OF CONSUilER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS
UT{DER CODE OF CML PROCEOURE SECNON 1985.3 OR 1985.6 AHD A MOTION TO SUASH OR AN OBJECNON HAS
BEEH SERVED OII YOU, A COI'RT ORDER OR AGREETIET{T OF THE PARTIES, UVITNESSES, AA'D CONSUTTIER OR
ETIPLOYEE AFFECTED MUST BE OBTAINED BEFORE YOU ARE REQUTRED TO PRODUCE COiISUTER OR EIIPLOYEE

Clerk, by

reverse fordecl€ration in supportof subp@na) Pagc one ofthce

Fqm Aabdsd ior Mildalory Us€-,. j r
Ju(kkd Councf,dCaffirmis

SC-tO7 [Rs. Janqary 1,20qI

SII'ALL CI.AIMS SUBPOENA
AND DECLARATpN

Co{bcf CivilP|dtr€,
s 1985 e{ seq

DISOBEDIENCE OF THI$ SUBPOENA TAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTEIIIPT BYTHIS COURT. YOU WLL AUIO BE LIABLE
OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLIARS ANOALL DA]IIAGES RESULTIIIG FROTi YOUR FAILURE TO OBEY.



PISINTIFF/PETITIONER: CASE NUMBER:

205SC002909
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT: Bush Ross P.A.

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF
STALL CtA IITiS SUBPOENA FOR PERSONAL APPEARANC E

AND PRODUGTION OF DOCUMENT AND THINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING
(Code Civil Procedurc sections 1985, {987,5}

t. l, the undersigned, dedare I am the [iZl phintiff [-]l defendant [--l luOgment creditor
f]J ofrer (specity): in the above entitted ac*ion.

The witness has possession or conhol of the folloedng documents or other things and shall produe them at the time and place
specifid on the Small Claims Subpoena on the first page of this form.
a. q For triaf or hearing (speefu the exad doanments or other things to be prcdued by the witness):

See attached.

l-Zl Continued on Attacfrrnent 2a.
b. TlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllAfer tial to enforce a iuclgment (Weqfy the exact dquments or other things to be prdued by ttr perty wtro is the

iu@ment debtor or ofher tkfness possessing recolrds rclating to the judgment debtor):
(1) f-l Payroll receipts, stubs, and other remrds concerning employment of the party. Receipts, invoices, documents,

and otler Fpers or records conoeming any and all accounts receivable of the party.
(a n Bank account statements, caneled cfiecks, and check registers from any and all bank amunts in whicfi the party

has an interest.
(3) f] Savings amunl passbooks and statements, savings and loan account passbooks and stiatements, and credit

union share aocount passbooks and statements of the party.
(4) [:] Stodt certificates, bonds, money market certificates, and any other recordg, documents, or papers conceming all

invesbnents of the pafi.
(6) l-_l Cafibmia regis*ration ertificates and ownership certificates for all vehides registered to the party.
€) n Deeds to any and all realproperty sflned or being purchased by the party.
(7) T-l other (qpecriy):

3, Good cause exists for the produclion of lhe doqrments or other things desoibed in paragraph 2 for the foHowing r€rasons:
The reason for each item is explained in each item requested in paragraph 2.

lll Contlnued on Attactrment 3.

4. These documents are material to the issues involved in this case for the following reasons:

There axe at least 4 ways Bush Ross PA can be liable for sending the faxes: (l) they originated the palment
for the faxes (2) they acted as an agent of the sender with fulI knowledge of what they were being asked to
do (3) they are a co-eonspirator in securities frau4 (4) Jere Ross conspired with Bryan Kos to commit
securities fraud and is thus liable for all torts committed by the conspiracy. (continued on attachment)
l-Zl Continued on Attachment 4.

I dedare under penalty of periury under the lar,vs of the State of Galifomia that the foregoing is true ard cored.

Date: December 18,2005

SC-107 [R€v. Jdudy 1, 20001

frYPE OR PRINT f\rAME)

Fago trc oflrE€€

(See proofofservice on paife tnreel

SMALL CI*AIi'S SUBPOENA
AND DECLARATION



Case 2-05-SC-002909  Kirsch v. Bush Ross PA  
 

Case 2-05-SC-002909 
Kirsch v. Bush Ross PA  
 
Attachment 2a (SC-107) 
 
REQUIREMENTS 

1) No redactions are permitted in the requested documents unless expressly 
specified in the request. 

2) There is no attorney-client privilege for trust account documents as you know 
from the SEC motion to compel so you’ll need to produce these documents. 

 
DEFINITIONS 

1) CLIENT or CLIENTS means Bryan Scott Kos, Donald E. Oehmke, Jeremy 
Jaynes, and Hartley Lord and any entities that are clients of the firm and 
controlled by or strongly associated with these 4 people including, but not 
limited to: Concorde America (Lord), Ventana Consultants, Ltd. (Oehmke), 
Ventana Consultants of Pennsylvania LLC (Oehmke), J & L Interactive (Kos), 
BK Ventures (Kos), World Wide Picks LTD (Kos), and Corporate Financial 
Consultants, LC (Kos). 

2) OFFSHORE ENTITY or OFFSHORE ENTITIES means Barranquilla 
Holdings, SA, Vanderlip Holdings NV, Chiang Ze Capital, AVV, Da Silva, 
SA, Stromberti Esse, GHBH, Jonti Warburg, LTD, and Ryzcek Investments, 
GMBH. 

3) PERIOD refers to the period from May 1, 2004 to August 31, 2004. 
4) TRUST ACCOUNT refers to the Defendant’s client trust account (Sun Trust 

Banks Account # 41001143506) 
5) CAMELOT refers to Camelot Promotions LLC 

 
DOCUMENT REQUESTS 

 
1) All invoices for services rendered by Defendant for CLIENTS and 

OFFSHORE ENTITIES during the PERIOD. Justification: The reason for 
this request is that legal bills detail the actions performed by the firm. I expect 
that these documents will show that Defendant performed a range of services 
that could not be accomplished without knowing that CLIENTS are 
committing fraud and thus establishing that Defendant is a co-conspirator and 
thus liable for sending the faxes. 

2) Documents showing all receipts and disbursements of TRUST ACCOUNT 
funds associated with CLIENTS and OFFSHORE ENTITIES during the 
PERIOD and the client/matter associated with those transfers. I want the 
records that are required under Florida Bar Rule 5-1.2(b)(6). These records 
that are produced must include the reason for each transfer including any 
supporting documentation including invoices. This information is required by 
the Florida Bar Rules. If there are unrequested transactions on the same page, 
redactions of those transactions are permitted. Justification: I expect these 

Page 1 of 4 



Case 2-05-SC-002909  Kirsch v. Bush Ross PA  
 

documents will show that Defendant had clear knowledge that they were 
assisting securities fraud which means  Defendant is a co-conspirator and thus 
liable for sending the faxes. 

3) Documents showing all funds disbursed from TRUST ACCOUNT to 
CAMELOT during PERIOD and the client/matter associated with those 
transfers. These documents only need be produced if not already produced in 
request #2. If there are unrequested transactions on the same page, redactions 
of those transactions are permitted.  Justification: I expect these documents 
will show that Defendant had clear knowledge that they were paying to have 
junk faxes sent and are thus liable for sending the faxes. 

4) Any e-mails sent or received by Jere Ross containing the word Kirsch during 
the month of August 2004 as well as the period from 10/31/05 to 11/15/05. 
Justification: Ross’s emails in reaction to my probing during these period 
may reveal that he’s trying to cover his tracks and thus knows he’s liable. 
These emails wouldn’t be subject to attorney-client privilege since the crime-
fraud exception means that there is no attorney-client privilege with respect to 
CLIENTS. 

5) All e-mails sent between Jere Ross and Bryan Kos during the PERIOD. 
Justification: Ross’s emails with Kos should reveal that Ross knows that Kos 
is a crook and assisted him anyway which means  Ross is a co-conspirator and 
thus liable for sending the faxes and by respondeat superior, so is Defendant. 
These emails wouldn’t be subject to attorney-client privilege since the crime-
fraud exception means that there is no attorney-client privilege with respect to 
any CLIENTS.  

6) All e-mails sent between Jere Ross and Howell Woltz during the PERIOD. 
Justification: Woltz is Jayne’s asset protection guy who set up the offshore 
entities that were used to transfer the illegal trading profits. Woltz isn’t a 
client of the firm so Ross’s emails with Woltz aren’t privileged. Woltz’s 
emails should reveal that Ross knew he was assisting a bunch of crooks. This 
means  Ross is a co-conspirator and thus liable for sending the faxes and by 
respondeat superior, so is Defendant.  

7) Any document showing the identity of the person who stole Jessi Horrnik’s 
computer on July 7 or July 8 from the Bush Ross offices. Justification: This 
is relevant since that person has access to missing wire transfer records which 
are relevant since I am allowed to discover any information that is calculated 
to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence and these documents may 
show Defendant knew the purpose of these wire transfers and thus is liable. 

8) Any and all documents, including memos and e-mails, officially reprimanding 
Jere Ross for his actions in assisting CLIENTS in the perpetration of the 
alleged securities fraud. Justification: The SEC lawsuit, which the firm is 
familiar with, lays out the actions of CLIENTS. If the firm didn’t reprimand 
Ross for his role in assisting CLIENTS, it is an excellent indicator that the 
firm has ratified their actions in helping CLIENTS commit securities fraud 
and is thus a co-conspirator and liable for all torts, including the sending of 
the junk fax that I received. 

Page 2 of 4 
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9) Any and all documents describing the company policies and procedures in 
effect in 2004 regarding TRUST ACCOUNT transactions as well as any 
form(s) that are required to be filled out for adding or disbursing funds. If 
these documents are not available, then supply the documents with respect to 
the current rules. Justification: The firm may require additional 
documentation regarding transfers that I have not asked for because I didn’t 
know it was required. I am allowed to discover any information that is 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

10) Documents showing all funds disbursed from TRUST ACCOUNT that had 
been received from OFFSHORE ENTITIES during PERIOD and showing or 
identifying the client/matter associated with those outgoing transfers. I want 
the trust account documentation that is required under Florida Bar Rule 5-
1.2(b)(6). The documents that are produced must include an indication of the 
reason for each outgoing transfer including any supporting documentation 
including any invoices, who requested that transfer (both the client and the 
attorney involved), the date, and the amount, and where exactly the money 
was transferred to (person and account #). This information is required by the 
Florida Bar Rules. These documents only need be produced if all of them 
were not already produced in request #2. If there are unrequested transactions 
on the same page, redactions of those transactions are permitted.  Note that 
this request includes documents covering all disbursements both during and 
after PERIOD, but is limited in scope to the funds received during PERIOD 
from OFFSHORE ENTITIES. In short, you guys got millions of illegal 
trading profits transferred from OFFSHORE ENTITIES into the trust account 
during PERIOD and I want to know who you funneled that money to, how 
much each recipient was paid, and who at Bush Ross authorized the outgoing 
allocation. Justification: These documents are relevant since they reveal that 
Defendant knew exactly who controlled the offshore entities that orchestrated 
the illegal trades because Defendant was able to precisely allocate out those 
illegal trading profits among their clients and potentially others. This provides 
additional evidence for the allegation that Defendant was a co-conspirator in 
the securities fraud and thus is liable for sending the junk fax to me. 

11) The most recent invoice for each CLIENT and OFFSHORE ENTITY. 
Justification: Amazingly, Oehmke is still doing stock scams. The others may 
be too. If Bush Ross is still helping with securities work now that everyone 
knows that they are crooks, it would ratify their earlier actions. That would 
make them co-conspirators and thus liable for sending me the fax. This will 
establish the date on which representation ceased. 
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Attachment 4 (SC-107) 
Since Jere Ross was at all times acting in his capacity as an employee of the firm, under 
respondeat superior, the firm is also liable for Ross’s torts which would include the 
sending of junk faxes to me. 
 
These document requests are relevant to establishing one or more of these liability 
theories, e.g., that Jere Ross or Bush Ross PA had information that establishes that they 
knowingly participated in helping their clients Bryan Kos, Don Oehmke, Hartley Lord 
commit securities fraud. 
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DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT: Bush Ross P.A.

CASE NI'MBER:

205SC002909

PROOF OF SERVICE OF STIIALL CI-AIHS SUBPOEHA FOR PERSONAL APPEARANGE
AND PRODUCNOil OF DOCUMENTS AND THINGS AT TRIAL OR HEARING

AND DECLARATION

1. I served this Smalt Claims Subpoena for Personal Appeatance aN Wudion 6 Documents and Things at Tiat or Hearing and
Dedantion by personally delivering a copy to the person served as fullorvs:
a. Perron served (name):

b. Address where served:

c. Date of delivery:

d. Time of delivery:

e. \Mtnes fees (check ore):
(l)[-l were ofbred ordemanded

a n d p a i d . A m o u n t . . . - .  $
(2)l ..l were not demanded or paid.

f .  F e e f o r s e r v ' r c q  . . . . . . . . .  $

I received this subpoena br service oa (date):

Person serving:
a. l--J Not a registered Califomia pro@ss server.
b. [-l Ca[bmia sheriff, marshat, or constable.
c. I-l Registered Califomia prooess server.
d. n Employee or independent contrac{or of a registered Califomia process server.
e. f]] Exempt from registration under Business & Professions Code sec*ion 22350(b).
f. []l Registered professional photooopier.
g. I I Exempt from registration under Business & Professions Code section 22451.
h. Name, address, and telephone number and, if applicable, county of regietration and number:

2.

I decilare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of Califomia that the foregoing b true arud conec;t.

Daie:

\
)

(srGNAruRE)

{For Galifomia eherifr, marshal, or constable u* only}
I certify that the foegoing ie true and conect.

Date:

)
(SIGNATUR€}

SC-107 [Rev- Jau€ry'1, 20m] Pag€ ttr€e sflhr€.PROOF OF SERVICE OF SiiALL Ct"AIi'S SUBPOENA
FOR FERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PRODUCTION OF DOCUIIENTS

AT TRIAL OF HEARING AND DECLARATION
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